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KILMARNOCK 

Burns . monument. 
ST7lTUE. LIBR11RY. 11no .MUSEil.M. 

V I~ITED by -thousands. from all parts of the World. A· 
veritable shrine of the"" Immortal Bard." 

The Monument occupies a- commanding position in the Kay 
Park. From the top. a mc;>st extensive and interesting view of 
the surrounding Land of Burns can be obtained. 

The magnificent Marble Statue of the Poet, fyom the chisel 
of W. G. Stevenson, A.R.S.A., Edinburgh, is admitted to· be 

·the finest in the World. 

The Museum contains many relics and mementoes of. the 
Poet's life, and the most valuable and interesting collectfon of the 
origillal MSS. in existence, among which are the following:-
Tam o' Shanter. 
Cottar's Saturday Night. 
The Twa Dogs. 
The Holy Fair. 
Address to the Dell. 
John Barleycorn. 
Scotch Drink. 
The Author's Earnest Cry and Prayer. 
Address to J, Smith. 
An Epistle to Davy. 

The Death and Dying Words o' Poor 
Maille. 

Poor Mallie's Elegy. 
Lassie wi' the Lint-white Locks. 
Last May a Braw Wooer cam' doon 

the Lang Glen. 
Holy Willie's Prayer. ~, 
Epistle to a Young Friend. 
Lament of Mary Queen of Scots. 
Also a number of the Poet's Letters. 

· The famous " M'Kie '' Library ~Isa forms part of this collection, 
and comprises upwards of . 800 volumes of Burns literature, 
in~luding a copy of the famou~ First Edition, -published· in Kil
marnock, 1786. 

The Monument Is open from 10 a.m. tlll dusk every day-Sunday 
excepted. -

_ Visitors are requested to sign their names In the Visitors' Book. 
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SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "BURNS 
- CHRONICLE" SHOULD ALSO 

READ THE 

"Gallovidian Annual," 
• .. l.,I 

1924. 
CSPECIAL HORNEL NUMBER.> 

Price - 2/3 Post Free. 

ROBERT DI~WIDDIE 
(SUCCESSOR TO J.· MAXWELL & SON), 

DUMFRIES. 
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LECKIE· GRAHAM'S 
CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNMENT 

. . :· FOR SPORRANS TO ALL HIGHLAND -· · ' · REGIMENTS. 
.c. ALSO: EXPERTS".. , .·cd 

:: . HIGHLAND .. EVENING DRESS. 
EVENING JACKETS and VESTS, Made to 

Measure, in Black, Blue or Green Melton, 
from 75/- to llO/-

KILTS, Fine or Heavy· Saxony, a large ·range: of 
Tartans to choose from, 6 7 /6 to 95 j

SPORRANS for Evening Wear, White Goat · Hair, with Two Black Tassels, Silver-plated 
Top and Bells, complete .with Chain Strap, 
from 65/- to 80/-

" CLAN HOSE, for Gentlemen, any Clan, Made to '· Order. Fine Weight, 25/6; Heavy Weight, 
24/6 per pair. 

Write for our 
SPECIAL HIGHLAND TARTAN BOOK, 
complete with Clan History. Post Free 
on application. · · 

THE "UPSTAIRS" HIGHLAND HOUSE, 
95 REHFIELD STREET, GLASGOW 
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. ADVERTISEMENTS, .. 

London Midland and Scottish Railway 

VISIT THE BURNS INTERESTS 

OF 

Ayrshire and Du.mfriesshire 

DIRECT EXPRESS SERVICES 

FROM 

GLASGOW (ST. ENOCH) STATION 
and all parts of ENGLAND. 

TOURIST and EXCURSION FARES (MAY to 0CTOBE1':.) from 
LONDON (ST. PANCRAS) and other PRINCIPAL L MS 

. STATIONS IN ENGLAND. 

Happy anticipation of the Pilgrimage· to the Burns Country will be furthered by a 
. perusal of the Illustrated Booklets, 

''Dumfries and Galloway," 
"Ayrshire and the Land of Burns," 

.Copies of which (postage ld each) may Le obtained on application to the 

Divisional Passenger Commercial Superintendents, 
London Midland and Scottish Railway :-

LONDON, •• EUSTON STATION, N. W. 1 l BIRMJ;-;GHAM1. NEW STREET STATION 

MANCHESTER ... VICTOR!.-\ STATION ,~LASGOW ... 302 BUCHANAN STRE!:T 

H. G. BURGESS, General Manager. 
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PREFACE. 

Two years ago we called attention to the extra paging of 

the Chronicle caused by increased pressure on the space 

specified in the printing contract. As this adds ~ateri~lly 

to the cost of pr~duction, we begt,o ~ugg~~t tha~ the ;Secre

taries forward their "Club Notes" in as brief terms as 

possible. In the interests of economy it will be observed 
\ . ~ 

that the "Directory" in this issue has been curtailed by 

the omission of all dormant and defu~ct Cl~bs. 

·We have ~gain to thank our ~ontributors for their 

vah_rnble assistance in compiling the present volume: 

D. M'NAUGHT. 

'BENRIG, KILMAURS, 

Ist January, 1925. 
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Sir ROBERT BRUCE, LL.D. 

l 



THE ·IDEALS OF THE BURNS 
.FEDEf,ATION. 

-,----

AT the Annual Meeting of the Federation, held in Dumfries on 6th September last, Sir Robert Bruce, LL.D., in thanking the Provost and Magistrates for the civic reception accorded to the delegates, summarised the ideals of the Federation in the following words :-
" It is with peculiar satisfaction that we have come to Dumfries for our annual conference. No admirer of the Poet can visit this town and walk its streets unmoved. It was here that he spent his last years. This was the scene of the final accomplishment of his glorious service ; it was the scene also of a tragedy the pathos of which still moves mankind to tears. Would that we had the power to transport ourselves back to those days of gloom and apprehension, lay our hands upon the fevered brow and give soothing l But to~day we do· not dwell upon the sombre close. Why should we 1 Death was the throwing open of the portals of a world dominion. The mortal passed to the dust. The spirit of the man as embodied in his work ne'er touched the dust ; it escaped into the free atmosphere of living men -escaped with the wings of the immortals, and to-day it is an ever-increasing waxing power wherever the companionable Scottish tongue is heard. It is with the spirit of Burns that we have to do. And in this town of memorials and meri10ries, we members of the Burns Federation, in seeking inspiration also face a challenge. The very streets upon which the Poet walked, the places where his laughter led his fellows and his songs banished care, the house where death came, the tomb where the soil ' a richer soil conceals '-all these seem to speak to us, not in the language of upbraiding, but genially, as Burns himself would speak · were he still amongst us in the flesh. They seem to ask 
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questions. Do we find it hard to square ' a hirplin 

practice ' with our creed ? How far has the Federation 

succeeded in attaining to those ideals amongst its own 

members which were the· Poet's ideals 1 How far is it 

endeavouring to spread the upliiting love of Scottish song 

and the knowledge of the Scottish language which he did 

more than any other to give a permanent literary form 1 

The far-flung membership of the Federation, the univer

sality of· the annual celebrations of the Poet's birth, the 

many examples of a kindly benevolence on the part_ of clubs 

·are an adequate answer to the first part of the challenge. 

(Applause.) And who will say that the Federation, tlirough 

its constituent members, has not, within recent years, wiped· 

out the cynic's reproach .that a Burns Club was the most 

unlikely abode of any true appreciation, or indeed know

ledge, of Burns's own works or of Scottish song in 

. general. But let it be confessed 'that much remains 

to be done. This next year will, we trust, witness a step 

forward. An effort will be made, I hope, as a result of our 

deliberations to-morrow, to devise and put into operation 

a comprehensive scheme for the promotion of the study 

of the Scottish vernacular, and I should like to see a 

development in_ the direction of a more definite linking 

up of the activities of the Federation with the forces that 

are working in the cause of a great Scottish literary 

revival. With its constitution remodelled on the 

more representative lines now proposed, the Federation 

should be more fully equipped for that enterprise. In 

this domain Scotland has a glorious tradition. What has 

been may yet be equalled if not excelled, and I feel confi

dent that the inspiration derived from this visit to the 

last home of one of the mightiest creators of that tradition 

shall, if ·it is cherished with enthusiasm, become a powerful 

factor in a movement that is already gripping the 

imagination of Scots the world over." (Applause.) 



MORE LIGHT ON 

THE RAEBURN -NASMYTH PORTRAIT. 

I N the last issue of the Chronicle we devoted considerable 
space to the discussion of the question whether 

Raeburn's copy of the Nasmyth portrait, executed to the 
order of Cadell & Davies, publishers, London, was ever 
engraved by that firm ; and, after a review of the whole 
available evidence, we came to the conclusion that it had 
not been proved that the painting ever reached that stage. 
Since that article was written, more evidence on the point 
has come to light. I:ri the course ·of the past year a parcel 
of thirty letters,* belonging to a gentleman in County 
Dublin, was offered for sale, and bought by Mr Cowie, of 
Glasgow, the son of a worthy and discriminating Burns 
collector whose memory is revered by the Burns Federation. 
Among these letters are two from Cadell & Davies to Dr 
Currie, which contain a valuable addition to what is already 
known of the Rae burn· picture and. its mysterious dis
appearance or seclusion after its delivery in London in the 
month. of December, 1803, or January, 1804. Before 
offering any remarks on the contents, we have much pleasure 
in laying the text of these letters before our readers~ which 
the courtesy of Mr Cowie has enabled us to do. 

Oadell & Davies to Dr Currie. 
"22nd January, 1803. 

" We have thoughts too of availing ourselves of an offer made us 
by l\Ir Cunningham to set Raeburn to make a copy of his fine picture 
of the Bard in Mr Cunningham's possession, and have it sent here 
to be well engraved for the New Edition, if we can so manage to get 
this all done with sufficient dispatch." 

From tht Samt to the Same: 
" 26th July, 1804. 

"We have also got Cunningham to employ Raeburn tci make 
us a copy of his (~fr C.'s) original picture of the Bard, which came 

• The first instalment of these appears in this is~ue of the Chronicle. 
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to u; a few weeks ago, accompanied by a strong testimonial in its 

favour from Mr Ciinningham on the score of its fidelity. This 

picture we propose having engraved in the best manner, and, when 
that is done, we hope you will permit us to offer it to your acceptance." 

In the first letter, it will be observed, the publishers 
intimate their intention to get the picture engraved " for 

. the New Edition" if they could manage to have it accom
plished in time. In the second letter, dated a year and a 
half later, they "propose to have it engraved in the best 
manner!' which effectually disposes of the previous 
intention as never having taken practical shape. There 
is also a sad lack of accuracy in the statement that the 
Rae burn picture reached them " a few weeks ago," when 
we know for certain that they acknowledged receipt and 
remitted the price on 7th J~nuary of that year-a period 
of nearly seven months prior to the date of their letter. 
As a matter of fact, a "New Edition," in 3 vok, was pub
lished by Cadell & Davies in 1804, with a portrait, which 
bears that it was engraved from the Nasmyth by R. H. 
Cromek. Underneath the plate is printed in small type, 
"Published by Cadell & Davies, Strand, March lst, 1804." 
It may be within the possibilities that the engraving was 
printed off before the "New Edition of 1804" was ready 
for the binder, but it is scarcely believable that a firm of 
publishers would write in July to a customer about a "pro' 
posal " which had been carried into effect in the· previous 
month of March. .The engraving in the 1804 edition (which 
appears to us a slavish copy of the Buego) must therefore 
be ruled out as being founded on the Raeburn portrait. 
The· 1806 and 1809 editions of the same publishers are 
prefaced by engravings of the Nasmyth, by Neagle, neither 
of which shows any sign of the " proposal " in the second 
letter ever having been carried into effect. 

Our investigations into the subject have begot a con
viction that it is futile to look for any engraving of Burns 
labelled as from a Raeburn painting.. Raeburn's copy 
was really a Nasmyth, and was so described by the pub
lishers, no doubt to the satisfaction of Raeburn himself, 
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who had no need to advertise himself as a copyist ; and 
it is suggestive that this particular copy was never adver
tised by the publishers till his death in the full blaze of 
his fame in 1823. 

In the concluding sentence of the second letter there 
is another " proposal " in connection with the disposal of 
the original canvas, but nothing in the way of assurance 
that it went further. In 1804 Dr Currie was so infirm in 
health that Alexander Chalmers had to take his place as 
editor of the 1804 edition, and this illness resulted in his 
death on 3lst August, 1805. There is no hint in the 
" Memoirs,'' published by his son, of such a portrait being 
presented to him or ever . being in his possession-hence, 
till full inquiry has been made, and some corroboration 

.obtained, the statement must be taken at its face value. 
In. the m.eantime we would advise a careful scrutiny of 
every engraving of· the Poet since 1803, -by skilled eyes, 
in the hope of something turning up that may help to 
settle the question. 

EDITOR. 

NOTES ON THE RAEDURN PORTRAIT. 

In my series of Weekly Scotsman articles 011 Burns Portraiture, 
I noted a fact which should be well known to readers of the Burns 
Chronicle, namely, that Raeburn, who was not· then so renowned 
and whose work did ·not command sky-high prices, did paint a 
portrait of Robert Burns. It was executed to the commission 
of Cade]] & Davies, the publishers of Burns's Works, and was 
copied-but probably not slavishly-from the Nasmyth picture. 
I mooted the theory that in spite of the" Nasmyth pinxt " appended 
to it, the Raeburn picture might have been the basis of Cromek's 
engraving of Burns in the three-volume edition of his Poetical Works, 
published by the firm to whom the Raeburn Burns was undoubtedly 
sent-the publishers who ordered it, paid for it, and had it in their 
possession. 

From authentic information, which was not then available 
and has only recently emerged in some. further Cadell & Davies 
correspondence, I am now quite convinced that on the date of 
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Cromek's engraving-" lst March, 1804 "-the Raeburn Burns had 

not yet been engraved. 
At one time the Raeburn Burns was accounted a myth, but 

now that it has been established beyond dispute that such a portrait 
was painted, there has been much speculation about the lost Raeburn 
Burns. Consequently any mysterious picture of the Bard
especially if it possesses exceptional artistic merit-is bound to arouse 
interest and invite close scrutiny, because we know Cadell & Davies'. 
Raeburn's Burns, and what they did with it, and where it is now 

" no man knoweth." 
There are portraits of Burns innumerable, and scores of them 

are boasted of by the owners as " originals " painted from life. 
Most of them are no more of a puzzle than an uninspired imaginary 
painting of Burns sitting in a field at Mossgiel composing poetry,, 
which an· astute bookseller whom I know expects will some day be 
carried off as a treasure by some American millionaire. 

I hope the editor of the Burns Chronicle will forgive me making 
it public that he owns a " Mystery Portrait " of Burns which is 
not " another of the same.'' It needs· no expert knowledge to 
tell that the Burns portrait in the possession of Dr. M'Naught is 
an outstanding picture. One need not be a skilled artist or even 
an ·art connoisseur to sense the· fact, as he gazes enraptured at this 
old canvas, that here, in the very heart of Burnsland, unknown 
and untrumpeted since its discovery by Dr M'Naught in an auction 
room, in 1896;is a portrait of Burns of exceptional merit-a picture 
which is ".different," and which must have been painted by an 
artist of marked ability. ' I believe that Dr M'Naught has been 
diffident about advancing any claims for his portrait of Burns lest 
it might be thought that his official authority, when he was head 
of the Burns Federation, was· being used as a warrant of authen
ticity. I do know that during all the years it has been in his 
possession he has shrunk from public discussion that might develop 
into acrimonious disputation. Nevertheless, I wish he could be 
persuaded to have his wonderful Burns portrait adequately repro
duced for the benefit of the Burnsian world. 

Speaking for myself, I do not pretend to any special knowledge 
of Raeburn's technique, but I have had the pleasµre and privilege 
of feasting my eyes and my soul on the Burns portrait at Kilmaurs 
and was deeply impressed with its power. I have looked with 
interest ,!Ott the Nasmyth portrait in the National Portrait Gallery 
but it did not hold me as I was held by Dr M'Naught's painting of 
the Ba~d, in the " life '.' and " soul " of which there is something 
compelling. As I sat m the room in which it is hung I could not 
keep my eyes a.way from Burns, for this unknown portrait has a 
master-grip, and I could have gazed upon it for hours. · Some-
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where theze is an authentic Raeburn Burns waiting to be identified. 
Whatever the Kilmaurs picture may be it is undoubtedly a portrait 
-a unique portrait of Burns. I do not assert that it is the. long
lost Raeburn, but it strikes me as the work of a master, and if Rao
burn did not paint it, I wish some one skilled in Art would examine it and tell us whose name should be written on the canvas, I may 
add that every artist who has seen it is convinced of its outstanding 
merits, but, as Dr M'Naught remarked to me, this does not go far 
in solving the crucial questions-Is it the Raeburn ? if not, By what 
contemporary of Raeburn was it painted ? The latter seems to be a poser to the experts. -

....---
\ 

DAVIDSON COOK, F.S.A. (Scot.) • 
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LETTERS FROM DR ROBERT ANDERSON 

TO DR JAMES CURRIE, 1799-1801. 

T HERE has lately come to light a large· number of 
letters and other documents relating · to · Robert 

Burns· written by or to Dr James Currie, of Liverpool, 
editor of the Poet's Works, in four volumes, published. at 
London in 1800. Part of the collectioii was sold at auction 
by Messrs Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge, of London, on 
Wednesday, 24th July, 1918; a further portion was offered 
for sale privately some months ago, and was purchased 
by Mr John Cowie, of Glasgow. This second portion con
sists of seven holograph letters from Currie to Jolin Syme, 
Graham Moore, and others, and twenty-two holograph letters 
to Currie f~om Dr Robert Anderson, Rev. Archibald Lawrie, 
and Messrs Cadell & Davies, publishers of Burns's Works. 
These letters are of very great interest to readers and 
students of Burns ; and, as none of them appears ever to 
have been printed, Mr Cowie has very kindly given per
mission to print them here. 

The letters selected for inclusion in this number consist 
of four which were addressed . to Currie by Dr Robert 
Anderson during the years 1799-1801, and which contain 
reminiscences of the Poet by one who saw much of him 
on the occasions of his visits to Edinburgh in 1786-1788. 

Robert Anderson, M.D., (born 1750; died 1830) is 
best remembered as editor of the writings of British Poets 
(in 14 volumes), and as biographer· and critic of Robert 
·Blair, Dr John Moore, and Tobias Smollett. He was for 
some time editor of The Edinburgh Magazine (published 
by James Sibbald), which was the first periodical publica
tion to review the Poems, chiefly in the Scottish Dialect, of 
1786, and his share in that review is referred to in-the third 
of the letters which follow. 

The thanks of the Burns Federation are due to Mr 
Cowie for having acquired these letters, thus preventing 
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their probable departure overseas, and for placing them 
a.t its disposal for reproduction in its official publication. 

J.C.E. 
No. I. 

Heriot's Green, Edinburgh, 
l9th September, 1799. 

Sir,-I received a Jetter, the day before yesterday, from my 
friend, Mr Ramsay of Ochtertyre, requesting me to procure for 
you Thomson's Orpheus Caledonius, Campbell's Introduction to 
the History of Poetry in Scotland, and l\Iacdonald's Highland Airs; 
and to save time, which he observes is of more importance to you 
than postage, to communicate to you directly the result of my 
diligence. · 

In compliance with the request of my learned and worthy 
friend, and to shew my readiness to contribute, however little, to 
promote the curious ·and important inquiries in which you are 
engaged, I hasten, without the formality of ari introduction, to 
acquaint you that I have obtained a copy of the Orpheus, &c., for 
your use, from my liberal and communicative friend, Mr George 
Paton, of the Custom House, and purchased, conditionally, a copy 
of the Introduction, &c., from the publisher; but, to my great 
mortification, as yet I have only been able to obtain a sight of a 
single copy of the Airs, in the possession of Johnson, the engraver, 
the property of a gentleman in Glasgow. 

The OrpheuR, &c., is a very scarce. and curious collection of 
Scottish Songs; the editor was a coeval of Ramsay's. The Intro. 
duction, &c., is a thick quarto, price 2 guinei:is ; 90 copies ocly_ were 
printed, 12 on fine paper at four guineas, upon a very reprehensible 
plan of making a book valuable from its scarcity. Prefixed to the 
Introduction is a "Conversation on Scotish- Song" which merits 
your attention, as well as many ·parts of tl1e. Introduction. Sub. 
joined is a· collection of " Sangs of the Lowlands of Scotland," with 
characteristic engravings from designs by Allan.. The author 
is a native of the highlands, married to Mrs Macdonald of _Keppoch, 
a musician, a painter and poet, a man of a vigorous and enthusiastic 
mind, but of very moderate learning and incorrect taste. The 
book is ill.written, ilJ.arranged, and inaccurately, though elegantly, 
printed. But a book may be indifferently written arid arranged 
which yet contains valuable materials for one who can separate 
the corn from the chaff. The Airs were published in 1784, in folio, 
by Subscription, with a Preface and a very learned and ingeni6us 
Essay " on the influence of Poetry and 1\Iusic on the highlanders," 
which may be a subject for discussion when you are considering 

' . ) .. 
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the models which Burns had before him, among which· songs make 
a part, and contrasting the lowland songs and highland airs. Some 

·use was made of the Airs by Burns, Johnson informs me, in the 
songs he furnished for his Collection. Mr Ramsay, Dr Young of 
Erskine, and Dr Stuart of Luss ·assisted the editor, a highland 
minister still living, in the musical part. ·They have been long out 
of print. Johnson re-engraved the Airs, in a new edition, which is 
common, but did not reprint the letterpress, because it would enhance 
the price. I called upon all my friends here yesterday who .were 
subscribers, but unfortunately none of them, not e,ven the amateurs, 
had preserved their copies. Dr Gregory Grant and Mr A. Fletcher, 
Advocate, have, however, undertaken to apply to all their highland 
friends in town, and I do not yet despair of getting a copy. At 
any rate I can get the Essay of 8 or 9 folio pages, which concerns 
you most, transcribed from Johnson's copy in a fair hand and 
transmitted to you along with the books. 

As it is possible you may, in the meantime, have procured the 
books you want, from some other quarter, I delay forwarding them 
to Liverpool till I have your ,orders to that purpose; mentioning the 
mode of conveyance. 

While I rejoice· with every lover of elegant literature that & 

gentleman so eminently qualified for the task has engaged to write 
the Life of Burns, with critical observations on his works, I take this 
opportunity to say that I should be happy to promote, to the utmost 
of my ability, the undertaking. I therefore beg, Sir, you may do 

. me the honour•to command me, whenever you may think it might 
be in my power to serve you . 

If you have not already procured all the other collections of 
.Scottish songs and p9ems, from Forbes's, published about the 
beginning of the reign of Charles II. (the 3rd edition is in 1682), 
to Herd's collection in 2 vol., 1776, and Rittson's in 2 vol., 1794, 
they can be procured here for your use. 

I knew poor Bums, and gave Mr Cunningham all the verses 
I had of his, of which there were no other copies. Have you had 
any communications from Mr Alex. Dalzel, factor to the two last 
Earls of Glencaim and Mr Graham of Gartmore ? He was Burns's 
most intimate friend, a poetical and convivial man, has many of his 
poems and letters, and knows more of his Ayrshire history, and 
is more capable of appreciating his real character than any of his 
common associates. 

I am, very respectfully, Sir, 
~ ·- ·- - .. 

Your most faithful humble Servant, 

Ro.• ANDERSON. 
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No. II. 

Heriot'e Green, 

28th September, 1799. 
Sir,-! wae favoured with your letter yesterday; and have 

proeured for you, to send by this day's Coach, the Introduction and 
the Orpheus. The latter is lent, for your use, to be r~turned to me ; 
it is an exceedingly scarce book, and rarely comeR into the hands 
of the booksellers. Mr Ramsay commends it highly. 

I have taken the liberty, which you have so politely given me, 
to put into the package two other publications which, I think, may 
be useful to you: Tytler's Remains of King James, for the sake of 
the" Dissertation on Scottish Music " at the end, and the 2nd volume 
of The Bee, ·which contains Mr Ramsay's ideas of Scottish Song, in 
a paper signed "Runcole." I recollect nothing else on the subject 
worth sending, since you have got the Highland vocal Airs. By 
the way, the Essay " on the influence of poetry and music on the 
Highlanders" was, I am fully assured, wholly written by Dr Young, 
minister of Erskine. . I took Mr Ramsay's account of it ; but upon 
looking over it-, many parts of it appear to me fanciful and unsatis· 
factory. But you will make a right estimate of it, end of all that 
has been .written by our countrymen formally, as well as of what. 
has been written incidentally by English men-Percy, Hawkins,' 
Burney; Aikin, and Rittson. .Besides Rittson's Preliminary Essays 
to his several Collections, his " Historical view of the Progress of 
English Song from the Conquest to the present time," in the European 
Magazine, vol. 6 and 7, may be worth consulting. Burns, I know, 
was familiarly acquainted with all the popular poetry in the English, 
as well as in the Scottish, language. I was astonished at the extent 
of his poetical reading, and the extraordinary retentiveness of his 
memory. I have heard him repeat whole poems of considerable 
length. Cunningham and Shenstone were favourites with him, 
and of the Scottish poets, Fergusson, probably on account of some 
similarity in the circumstances of their lives. A life of -this Poet 
has lately been written by a young friend here, from Dumfriesshire, 
of which I sent you a copy, detach~d from his Works, to which it 
is prefixed, by Dr Pegado, a Portuguese gentleman who left this 
place two days ago on purpose to shew his respect for you, Dr 
Darwin, and Dr Ferriar. I gave him a letter to my friend Ferriar, 
and in conjunction with our common friend Brown, to you, with a 
small parcel, for your accept~ce, Thomson's Pictures of Poetry and 
a no. of the Edinburgh Magazine containing some corrections .of 
Heron's 11.Jemoir, relating to Mr Miller, and an original letter of Burns to Mr Miller. The Memoir is reckoned an injudicious 
and extravagant P.erformance, written to display the author's talents 
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in panegyric, invective, and criticism, rather than to illustrate the 

life and character of Burns. 
It was, I know, a part of the machinery, as he called it, of his 

poetical character to pass for an illiterate ploughman who wro~ 
from pure inspiration. When I pointed out some evident traces 
of .poetical imitation in his verses, privately, he readily acknow. 

, ledged his obligations, and even admitted the advantages he enjoyed 
in poetical composition from the copia verborum, the command of 
phraseology, which the knowledge and use of the English and 
Scottish dialects afforded him ; but in company he did not suffer 
his .pretensions to pure inspiration to be challenged, and it was 
seldom done where it might be supposed to affect the success of the 
subscription for his Poems. Mr Dalzel was in my house last year, 
and promised to write you soon after. Since the account is closed, 
it will not, I suppose, be necessary for me to urge him ·farther. He 
introduced him to Glencairn, and was in all his secrets and projects. 
It is of importance to Mr Miller that you see'the defence of his friend, 
in the Edinburgh Magazine, and it is honourable to Burns. The 
imitators of Burns are numerous, as you will see in Campbell's book: 
Taylor, Macaulay, Galloway, Picken, Scott, Wilson, Crawford, Gall, 
Macneil. Wilson and Macneil, especially the· 1atter, come nearest 
him. I send you a new poem of Macneil's, The Links of Forth, 
which I superintended through the Press in his absence. I send 
also one of the best of the modern Scottish poets, Alex. Ross : his 
Songs were particularly admired by Burns, and therefore I put 
him in. 

. .. From you I expect a Life of Burns that will, as far as it is 
possible, be honourable to his eharaciter, and interesting and useful 
to the world. · 

Adieu, Dear Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

Ro. ANDERSON. 

No. Ill. 

Heriot's areen, 

· 2'ith October, 1799, 

Dear Sir,-I duly received your favour, of the _3rd inst., inclosing 
a draft on London for £10, a sum far exceeding the price of the 
books I purch.ased for you, of which I retain, at your desire, £2 IOs, 
the amount of the bookseller's account, and hold £7 10s at your 

:disposal, which shall be paid to your order. · 

I t. 

I": ~·""'~,c===~~~~~~~~--~·--~--.~~-<-.·~..-J. 
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If you can imagine there are any other expences ·to discharge, 
I can truly say you would neither do justice to yourself nor to me. 
To a man of your character I feel a sincere pleasure in shewing 
my respect, and to the biographer of Burns I owe every little service 
within the limits of my poor ability. 

You owe me nothing; but I am justly· chargeable with want 
of punctuality in writing to you. The best· apology for my tardi· 
ness is the truth. I dislike the idea of writing to you in a business· 
like way, and my toils have been so incessant lately, and my health 
(at all times delieate) so indifferent, that I have not·been able to 
exert myself sufficiently to resume my Recollections of Burns, the 
only proper return I can make to a letter from you. 

Though I am sensible the information I have to communicate 
is of no value, yet the importance you are pleased to attach to it 
has with me the weight of a command to resume the subject I 
quitted in my last letter written, as this must be, rapidly and without 
method, and, it may be, with a trifling minuteness. 

I am happy to coincide in opinion with you respecting the 
great and versatile talents of Burns, particularly his extraordinary 
conversation powers ; and I think it a fortunate circumstance that 
the person who was destined to be his biographer has seen and 
conversed with him, though but once and for a short time. The 
biographic impressions made upon your mind by the accidental 
rencontre in the street of Dumfries must be infinitely more useful 
and interesting than. any thing that could be communicated by 
the p€1ncil or the pen, and I augur well of your work from the value 
you set upon this circumstance. 

The name of Burns was first mentioned to me by a ll:Ir Cairne, 
an Ayrshire farmer, who knew him well; with whom I happened to 
travel between Berwick and Alnwick in the summer before the 
Poet visited Edinburgh. He spoke of him as a prodigy, and of his 
poems, lately published at Kilmarnock, in terms of enthusiastic 
admiration. Not being partial to the productions of the vulgar 
rhymes in the Scottish dialect, of whom every district has its 

·favourites, I requested him to favour me with a specimen of Burns's 
poetry, and he rnadily repeated, among others, some passages in. the 
" Address to a Mouse," which convinced me that the Ayrshire 
bard was no vulgar rhymer. My curiosity was strongly excited 
to see ths printed collection of his pieces, and Mr Cairns having been 
so good as ·to give me an introduction to Mr Bruce, a jeweller in 
Princes Street, to whom he had brought a copy, on my return to 
Edinburgh I obtained a sight of it, which I perused with wonder 
and delight,. though its contents were, at" times, offensive to taste, 
and easily prevailed . upon the printer of the Edinburgh JJJ agaiine 
to inilert some pieces in the poetical article of his Miscellany. These 
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extracts, it is. not generally known, ·procured from Mr Miller of 

Dalswiriton the transmission of £5 to the printer, for the use of the 

Poet, then supposed to be an illiterate ploughman. ',I'he circulation 

of these extracts, co-operating with the interesting account of Burns 

in 'l'he Lounger, prepared the way for his favourable reception in 

Edinburgh. The Earl of Glencairh, according to Mr Dalzel's 

information, was chiefly instrumental in diverting him from the· 

scheme of his voyage to America and ~encouraging him to visit 

Edinburgh, ~here it is certain his patronage availed him much 

among the higher ranks. 

I saw Burns for the first time in the house of my friend Mr 

David Ramsay, printer of the Edinburgh Uourant, who had invited 

a large company to dinner, on.purpose to see him, in the first violence 

of the popular rage .that prevailed during the . winter he spent in 

Town, soliciting subscriptions for the new edition of his Poems. 

I was struck with his appearance, . so different from what I had 

expected in an uneducated rustic. His person, though neither 

robust· nor elegant; was manly and pleasing; and his countenance, .. 

though dark and coarse; uncommonly expressive and interesting. 

·with an air of keen penetration and calm thoughtfulness approach

ing to melancholy, the usual attendant on genius, there was a kind 

of stern pride and supercilious elevation about him not incom

patible with openness and affability, which might perhaps be properly 

termed a strong consciousness of intellectual excellence. His dress· 

was plain, but genteel, like that of a farmer of the better sort : a 

dark-coloured coat, light-figured waistcoat, shirt with ruffles at 

the breast, and boots, in which he. constantly visited and walked 

about the Town. He wore his hair, which was black and thin, in a 

queue, without powder. Such was Bums, as he stood before me 

on the floor when I entered the drawing-room. His behaviour 

was suitable to his appearance : neither awkward, arrogant, nor 

affected, but decent, dignified, and simple._ In the midst of a large 

comp=y of ladies and gentlemen assembled to see him, and attentive 

to his every look; word, and motion, he was no way disconcerted, 

but seemed perfectly easy, unembarrassed, and unassuming. He 

received me with particular attention, as the editor of the Poems 

of Graeme, a friend of mine who died young, whom as an elegiac 

writer he much admired, preferring him to Shenstone. We 

immediately entered .into conversation, and in .five minutes con. 

versed as familiarly as if we had been acquainted five years. N 0 

words CaJl do justice to the captivating charms of his conversation. 

It was even more fascinating than his poetry. He was truly a 

great orator. Though his knowledge in many instances was super; 

ficial, yet he conversed on every subject in a manner that evinced 

the strongest marks of genius, sagacity, and acuteness, ~ombined 
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with the most powerful sallies of wit, sarcasm, and satire. \Vith 
acuteness of intellect, which might sometimes be termed shrewdness, 
he possessed a still more useful talent, Good Sense, which enabled 
him instantly to discern what was right or wrong in literature, 
morality, and the general affairs of the world. He affected to despise 
those branches of knowledge which he had not cultivated, partfou
larly the abstract sciences. " I know nothing of l~gic or mathe
matics," I have heard him say, ·with great emphasis, " I profess only 
poetry." He was eager to assert the dignity and importance of 
poetry, which he termed the gift of heaven, though he frequently 
debased and degraded it by the misapplication of his own great 
powers to mean and unworthy purposes. He spoke of his own. 
productions with great complacency, and justified the faults imputed 
to them by loud and vehement appeals from criticism to common. 
sense. He recited his own beautiful Songs very readily, and with 
peculiar animation and feeling, though he affected to be ignorant 
of the principles of music. In his intercourse with persons in high 
stations he was no sycophant ; but he was always the slave of his 
own passions, which were powerful, ardent, and irritable in such 
an excessive degree as to unfit him for the commerce of life. Pride 
was most frequently predominant, appearing sometimes in the form 
of insolence and sometimes in that of resentment. Accustomed 
to dogmatize among his familiar associates, he would not condescend 
to practise the graces and respectful attentions required in the 
conversation of polite persons. Jealous of the independence of his 
mind, which was a prominent feature in his character, he spoke in 
a peremptory and decillive tone upon almost every subject of dis
cussion. The pride of genius or the affectation of singularity often 
led him wantonly to oppose received opinions, and pertinaciously 
to maintain the most unreasonable positions. His prejudices, 
personal, political, and religious, were strong, and misguided the 
rectitude of his judgment; and his temper was uncertain and 
capricious, being influenced by the impulse of passion or the whim 
of the moment. His opinions of persons and things were of little 
value, his praise and his censure being often bestowed without a 
proper regard to truth, justice, or moderation. His · poetical 
enthusiasm, which inspires virtue, was no preservative from the 
contagion of vice and the occasional excesses of passion. His 
morality with regard to women was lax ; he transgressed the 
rules of sobriety openly; he was accused of ingratitude--perheps 
justly, for he could not bear to conceive himself under an obligation; 
but his integrity in business was never questioned. Though proud 
and revengeful, he w:i.s naturally generous and compassionate ; 
zealous in serving those he loved, and always ready to perform 
offices of kindness and humanity. Though he was accustomed to 
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admit impure and profane thoughts into his mind, yet I never heard 
him utter a word offensive tc:i decency in the company of ladies ; 
and though addicted to convivial excesses, yet I never heard that 
he violated the rules of sobriety in private families. 

Such is the impression which my mind retains of this extra· 
ordinary man at this distance of time. 

He visited me frequently during the winter, and treated. me 
with apparent confidence, in regard to his poems, patrons, &c., which 
I returned by a free communication of my sentiments on every 
~ubject and occurrence. In our habits and sentiments we differed 
widely, yet he endured me, though I never accompanied him to 
the tavern .nor flattered his vanity, Political disputes then ran 
high. I was a 'Whig, attached to the principles upon which the 
Revolution was effected. He was a tory, an idolator of monarchy, 
and a Jacobite as much as he could be. I was on tl1e side of ]fox 
and the parliament ; He adhered to Pitt and the King. . Such was 
his nationality that I could not shake his sentiments respecting the 
degradation of the imperial dignity of Scotland by the Union, and 
such was his. monarchic enthusiasm that I could not preyail upon 
him to withdraw from.his poems the vulgar abuse of Fox, founded 
on party misrepresentation and ne1vspaper calumny. The progress 
of his sentiments from Jacobitism to Republicanism I am unable 
to trace, for I never saw him nor had any intercourse with him 
after he became a farmer and an exciseman. He spent most of the 
time of his residence in Edinburgh in visits and taverns, and wrote 
only a· few occasional verses, of little· value. Being decidedly of 
opinion that an author is the best judge di his own writings, he 
steadily resisted the attempts of emendatory criticism. While 
the subscription was .going on he suffered Dr Blair and l\fr 
Mackenzie to believe that l1is poems should be altered and corrected 
according to their suggestions; but he secretly ~esolved to 'preserve 
the exceptionable passages, and finally rejected their suggestions, , 
the result, he thought, of fastidious delicacy. He was not so much 
elated by the distinction he obtained in Edinburgh as might be 
expected. H'e knew that it would be transient, and he neglected 
not the means of turning it to his 11.qvantage. Mr Ramsay once, 
in his presence, shewi:id me a copy of Verses addressed to Burns; 
transmitted to him for publication. I objected to his printing them, 
as 1hey were bad, and proceeded upon a mistaken idea of the Poet's 
character as to learning. Burns admitted the mistake, and acknow
ledged the verses were mean, but thought the printing them might 
do him service, by spreading the " wonder " and increasing his 
popularit.y. They were accordingly printed,. expressly to oblige him. 

The vanity which led many women. of. rank and character 
to seek his acquaintance and cor~espondence is remarkable:· 
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One instance, not generally known, I shall mention, on account of its singular romanticity, from the information of 1\Ir Dalzel. A l\Iiss Carmichael, a ydung poetess, who adored Burns and studied his manner, had been invited to dine with him at Mr Ramsay's. Sometime after she took the romantic resolution of commencing a sentimental C'Orrespondence with him, and sent him a card reciuesting a meeting in the glen between Arthur's Seat and Salisbury Craigs. Though she was not handsome, he had little confidence in his own virtue, and in the delicate embarrassment of the moment he called upon Mr Dalzel, who happened to be in Town, shewed liim the card, und begged he would accompany him to the place of meeting. Dalzel readily agreed to go, and kept his appointment ; but in the interval Burns changed his mind and thought proper to go alone. The end of this adventure is not · known. Miss C. afterwards published a small volume of poe~s, and is since dead. 
It is now time to put an end to these hasty jottings of. my "Recollections of Burns in Edinburgh." I should have taken pains to expand, polish, and perfect them, if they had been of any value. I cannot hope they will be of any other use than to shew my willingness to do justice to the memory of Bums, and to oblige you. 

I am, Dear Sir, with much regard, 

Yours faithfully, 

Ro. ANDERSON, 

No. IV. 

Heriot's Green, 
13th January, 1801. 

Dear Sir,-! duly received your last agreeable and interesting favour. I am sensible that it is but an. ill return I make to you for it, to have delayed my acknowledgment so long. There is great danger in deferring the performance of any duty, I designed you an early answer, when your excellent L;Je of Burns. came first into my hands, ·and my mind was occupied with the subject of your elegant and interesting narrative ; but it was delayed from time to time by my being much annoyed by an increase of my habitual feverishness in the hot weather of the hott.est Summer I ever remember. During the oppressive heat of the atmosphere that surrow1ded us I was literally almost melted away, and lounged about from chair to couch in a state of mental and corporeal debility. Change of weather produced a favourable change in my animal economy, but I had a' second edition of the life of Smollett on my 
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hands, and was much hampered by temporary business. Other 

eauses concurred t,o render my.tardiness in writing, if not excusable, 

in some measure unavoidable. When I had myself perused your 

work with great satisfaction, I sent it to Ochtertyre, to communi

cate the pleasure I .had received to my worthy friend Mr Ramsay, 

who, in his own strong phrase, "devoured" it. On his returning 

it, after some time, I glanced over the first volume again, with a 

pencil ·in my hand, and marked, as I went along, the passages which 

I thought might be separated from the narrative, without breakin~ 

the thread ·of it, .and recommended the abridgment for insertion 

in the Edinburgh Magazine, to be .circulated more widely through 

the nation. I selected, likewise, for the same purpose, the most 

universally interesting and instructive passages from your valuable 

Prefatory Remarks,-which, with the Life, were inserted in successive 

numbers of that publication. Under .a particular passage in your 

Observations on·irregular marriages I took the liberty to place the 

following note :-" The account here given by Dr Currie is inaccu

rate. Persons who contract marriage in Scotland.without observing 

the ceremonies of the . church are only subjected to a rebuke for 

their conduct before the Kirk-Session, not in the face of the con

gregation. Married persons, indeed, chargeable with ante-nuptial 

fornication undergo this part of the discipline of the church. In 

the cities and principal towns of Scotland the punishment pre

scribed by the church for adultery and ·fornication has for a long 

time past been commuted to a pecuniary fine, for the benefit of 

the poor, at the discretion of the Kirk-session." While this process 

"·as going on your vVork was out of my reach, and my remarks upon 

it were delayed till Mr Ramsay and others have anticipated me, 

and a new edition has been announced for publication. 

Your Country, in ·my opinion, owes you, dear Sir, a high obli

gation for conferring an adequate Tribute of Respect on the memory. 

of a man who does her so much honour, and with regard to whom 

she has incurred a· censure of ingratitude. It is fortunate, too, 

for poor Burns .that this· task of Duty has. fallen into hands that 

were capable of fulfilling it ·with such splendid and solid ability. 

There is, I be!iE~ve, but one opinion in this country concerning the 

manner in which you have performed your task, and it is equally 

honourable to your head and heart. · I mean not to say that your 

work, though highly interesting and instructive, is in every respect 

perfect, or that your observations and critical judgments have not, 

in some instances, been controverted here; but the objections I 

have heard are neither numerous nor important. When every 

deduction_ is made which criticism requires, it is unquestionablv 

the most perfect of its. kind in our language, for Mason'.s Gray, which 

it resembles, is a languid performance. · The mechanical part, though 
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elegant and creditable to the Liverpool press, is. not free from errors, . 
which I have no doubt you have corrected. Our friend, Professor 
Tytler, desires me to request your attention to the following errata 
in his Letter: yo!. 2, p. 331, line 12, for "unfortunate" read 
" infernal " ; p. 332, line 3, for " than the four lines "·read " than 
with the four lines." I designed you a long list of corrections for 
your Glossary which, if they have not been supplied by others, 
are .still at your service. · " Feck " has ·been pointed out; but 
." b_auk" and many more are wrong. I was disappointed in the 
information I expected respecting the process you observed in 
preparing the edition. The account given in the " Dedication " 
is unsatisfactory. A general preface is wanting.. Your apology 
for overlooking me in the distribution of copies was quite unnecessary. 
I had no claim to such a distinguished mark of your attention. l\fy 
little services were performed with good will, and your favourable 
acceptance was ample recompence. 

\Vith host compliments of the season, 

I am, My dear Sir, 

. Yours most faithfully, 

Ro. -ANDERSON. 

P.S.-Poor Mundel died while the Life of Srriollett, which he 
urged me incessantly to finish, was printing. I designed a copy 
for your acceptance, but no private ~onveyance has occurred, 
Macneill is here and well. He was much gratified with your 
present, and your favourable opinion of Charles. His po(lms are 
printing at London _in 2 volumes, with a dedication to you. You 
censured me for my ignorance respecting the birth-place and family 
of Falconer, but your own acc_ount is erroneous in every particular. 
Mr Irving is printing here a Life of him, with Ferguson and Dr Russell, 

·the historian. Falconer turns out to be a relation. of our friend 
Cunningham. 

' .. .. 
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THE SILHOUETTE PORTRAITS 

OF BURNS. 

S IDE by side with the other authentic and better-known 
likenesses of Burns there exist the two silhouettes.::..

. that by Miers, and the Burns Begg (probably by Houghton). 
These have hitherto failed to receive their due of high esteem. 
One· reason is that they are not well known. Then, too, 
the fact that the silhouette has been surpassed for accuracy 
by the photograph has caused them to be regarded as 
toys, or to be dismissed as things unreliable. 

Of late, however, facilities for study of the two have 
improved ; while also knowledge of the value and signifi
cance of the silhouette in general has ·been considerably 
increased. To the Miers at Edinburgh there has been 
.added a copy at Kelvingrove ; and just eighteen months 
ago the. Burns Begg family silhouette ·was gifted to the 
Cottage Trustees. Further, in the years just before 
the war (lost. sight of in that cataclysm, like many valu
able things else) there appeared two notable books (by 
Mr Desmond Coke and· Mrs Nevill Jackson respectively) 
on the History, ·Art, and Significance of the Silhouette. 
Finally, it was only some three years ago that the public 
obtained permanent opport.unity of studying in any 
measure the art of the silhouette. At that date Mr 
Desmond Coke presented to the Victoria Albert Museum 
a goodly collection of these works. And specially to 
be noted is this, that the 'number includes over twenty 
portraits by Miers himself-a veritable little Miers gallery. 
The collection may be seen in Room 88 (First Floor), where 
the mini who has hitherto regarded the silhouette as a 
trifle, or its art as a pastime, will receive something of a 
shock. 

Studied, accordingly, under these new lights and 
conditions, it will be found that the silhouettes of Burns 
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possess a wholly different value from that hitherto casually 
assigned to them, and that they have a very distinct 
critical bearing on the other likenesses of the Poet. 

Before discussion in detail, then, of the two silhouettes 
theruselves, there must precede some account of the histori
cal status and some explanation of the method of produc
tion of works of the kind. It is thus that clearer conception 
of the general value of our two portraits may Le obtained. 

Silhouettes, it may be mentioned, were made long 
before they were so called. The name appears to have 

MIERS . BURNS BEGG. 

been introduced by Edouart in his book (1835). They 
became so called after Etienne de Silhouette, finance 
minister to Louis XV., who made a hobby of producing 
them. So says the Journal Officiel (1869): "A tracer une 
ligne autour d'un visage, a.fin d'en avoir le profil dr'ssine 
sur le mur." Silhouette was the champion wielder of 
the Geddes axe of those days (he reduced the Budget by 
72,000,000 francs at a stroke) ; and Isaac Disraeli's 
version is that the art acquired its name through French 
fashionable youth takiug to getting its portrait done 
on the cheap-by shadow-in subtle satire of the minister's 
rage for saving. 
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What status then, historically, did the silhouette hold 1 
That its status was a high one, and that it was accepted 
with all seriousness, may be best gauged,, from the list 
of notables who had their portraits so taken-:- We possess 
copies of George III., George IV., William IV.,· Queen 
Victoria, Napoleon, Wellington, Nelson, Pitt, Fox, Gibbon, 
Grethe, Goldsmith, Scott, Beethoven, and many more. 
"The galleries of the great profilists were cheek by jowl 
with great artists' studios at quite impeccable addresses." 
(Desmond Coke). Such, at least, was the esteem accorded 
the silhouette by our distinguished forefathers. The 
photograph may have swamped it, but the status it did 
hold once is high general evidence of its reliability and worth. 

What impresses us yet more, however, is the method 
by which these silhouettes (Burns's) were produced. That 

_method, we have to note first, has not b_een the one always 
in vogue. 

After the golden age of the silhouette (that of 
tracing; roughly 1780-1820), with which our proper 

· business is, ruled the scissors. Cutting out, of course, 
had not been entirely unknown at an earlier date ; Mrs 
Pyburg had cut qut 'William and Mary in 1689. But it 
was not till the eighteen-twenties that the metho_d estab-
lished itself, Of. artists with the scissors the greatest 
was Edouart. Edouart undoubtedly had a touch of 
genius, and 'for expressing character in the method had a 
gift almost unique. The likenesses executed by him 
numbered thousands, but a number of his duplicate 
albums were · unfortunately· lost at sea. He " took " 
Charles X. :when the latter was an exile at Holyrood, and 
John Tyler, President of the United States, the latter 
work now hanging in White House. Excelient, however, 
as was scissors-work in such hands as his, it yet was 
unreliable compared with the method that preceded. it. 

This method, then-that of the silhouette's best days 
and by which the likenesses of Burns were produced-was 
that of tracing. Its introduction in this country would 
seem to have followed the great French war (1756-63). 

_____ u~_'__::_ __ i. 
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Jn what, thcu, did this tracing method essentially consist ? 
Summarily, it consisted first in tracing the outline of the 
shadow, thereafter in automatically reducing the obtained 
outline to the size desired by an instrument known as a 
pantograph, and finally in painting in such additional 
details as might be judged necessary. l\Iethods of tracing 
varied in detail, but here is that of Lavater, the famous 
physiognomist. It cannot but impress us with a sense of 
the accuracy and reliability of these men's work. The 
sitter occupies a chair fitted with an apparatus specially 
constructed. Close on the right side of his head burns a 
candle. He sits erect, his head supported by the chair's 
straight high back. At his left there is adjusted on the 
arm of the chair a frame of polished glass that may be 
raised or lowered to suit his height. 'l'o this glass he 
sits close, and distance is kept by the cheek maintaining 
contact with a small knob that projects some half-inch from 
it. To the further (left) side of the glass is affixed- a sheet 
of fine paper well oiled and very dry. On this falls the 
shadow, and the operator, sometimes using a',' solar micro
scope " for greater accuracy of detail, does the rest. An 
engraving of the chair with sitt.er and .artist at work will 
be found in Lavater's octavo edition. Even a tyro 
could hardly fail of reasonable accuracy on these lines ; 
and be it noted that (according to Mr Desmond Coke) 
l\fiers, whose Burns we are considering, was perhaps the 
greatest of all our silhouettists. 

(Lavater, who made a profound and close study of faces 
if any man ever did, what confidence had he himself in the 
method ? It was mostly on them .that he based his con
clusions.) "He that despises shades despises physiog
nomy," i.e., you cannot rely on his prelections if you do not 
choose to rely on the silhouette. " Of all portraits the 
least finished, but, on the other hand, the justest and most 
faithful. No art comes near the truth of an exact sil
houette." Such at least is his confidence. 

So much, then, for our understanding of the method 
of. Burns's day. Had such method continued to be used 
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with such artistic seriousness we should not have come 
to regard the silhouette with disdain or to look on it as a 
toy. But first the scissors arrived, and then the advent 
of the daguerrotype forced. professors of the art to scramble 
for a Jiving, and so trash and trickery came in. J. P. 
Tussaud (son of Madame) informs the public in 1825 that 
he has . a machine by which he takes silhouettes. " A 
long rod worked in a movable fulcrum, with. pencil at one 
end and small iron rod at the other." The latter is passed . 
over the contours of the face, while the pencil automatically 
registers, and there you are ! And now practitioners 
begin to line in the outlines with gold ; the penny is the 
thing, and this catches it. By-and-bye we niay purchase 
a silhouette of Nelson in silver embedded in the glass of 
a tumbler. By· this time exponents of . the scissors are 
calling themselves Prosopographers and Papyrotomists
to general derision. And so to-day the Burnsite who 
has seen such things, or who looks on at some watering
place or pier where for coppers the scissors flutter out . the 
likeness of the flapper and her boy, exclaims : . " Yon can't 
be worth a rap as portraits of Burns ! "· He doesn't know 
the historical facts. · 

Burns's day . was the day of classical taste, the day 
of Wedgwood and Flaxman and of the Adams. Clear 
cut work such as the silhouette offered had a public waiting 
for it. . To Edinburgh came several . distinguished prac
titioners in the mann~r, and among them John Miers, the 
greatest of them all. 

Miers hailed from Leeds, where already in his earlier 
days he had achieved considerable repute. In Edinburgh 
he spent nearly two years (1786-88). A seven weeks' 
visit to Glasgow followed, his studio being a few doors 
from the Black Bull. Judging by his advertisements he 
was overwhelmed with work. We find him later in 
London.· In the London Directory (1792) he appears as 
Profilist and Jeweller, first at 111 Strand, later at 162 . 
In 1817. the firm is Miers & Son; in 1827 there is the 
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partnership of Miers & Field. Over his later years 8. . 
cloud appears to have settled, and details are lacking. 

Miers produced on cardboard, plaster, and ivory. He 
advertised at from 6s to 10s 6d. Ivory was a specialty, 
and might cost four guineas. The standard size, in the 
favoured oval form, was from 2! to 3 inches. There was, 
however, a strong demand for tiny reproductions to serve 
as keepsakes in ring, locket, or tie-pin. Of the latter 
class is the charming little miniature of Clarinda on ivory, 
now at The Cottage. " I thank you for going to Miers. 
I want it for a breast-pin to wear next my heart. I 
propose to keep sacred set times to wander in the woods 
and wilds for meditation on you. Then, and only then, 
your lovely image shall be produced to the day with a 
reverence akin to devotion." Clarinda, by Miers, may also 
be seen (standard size) in the Scottish National Portrait 
Gallery and at Kelvingrove Art Gallery. It might 
appear as if Burns had procured a portrait of himself in 
like miniature. Laid up with his knee, he writes . to 
Francis Howden, jeweller : " The bearer of this will deliver 
to you a small shade to set . . . . both to answer as a breast
pin and with a ring to answer as a locket. It is, I believe, 
the pledge of love, and perhaps the prelude to ma-tri-mony. 
It goes a hundred miles into the country." · 

Burns's other references to Miers are three in number. 
A fragment of a letter (Scottish National Portrait Gallery) 
marked on the back-Ellisland-runs : " Miers, lately in 
Edinburgh, now in Leeds, has the original shade from 
which he did mine." Elsewhere, he proposes to hang 
Lord Glencairn, Dr Blacklock, and Ainslie " over my 
new n antelpiece that is to be" (Ellisland farm house was 
then a-building). Then, in writing Lady Elizabeth Cunning
ham, he mentions having a large shade of Lord Glencairn 
" with the verses I intended for his picture pasted on the 
back " besides a small one of him set in a gold bre.ast
pin, both by Miers. 

Miers's art has more than one fine quality. Mrs 
Nevill Jackson, for instance, compares his brushwork on 

' ~·. ' .. . ' 
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ivory to that of Cosway, the famous miniature artist-
" the Cosway of Silhouettists." · But his outstanding 
feature-and this is the point for us who seek to assess 
his likeness of Burns-was accuracy. This he emphasises 
~n the labels affixed to his works : " Perfect likenesses in 
miniature profile-with the most exact symmetry and 
animated expression of the· features " ; ".Likenesses in a 
style of superior excellence, with unequalled accuracy." 
Mr Desmond C~ke, commenting O!l the special features 
in the styles of his rivals, says of him that he was " able 
to join obvious fidelity with beauty of effect," and that 
" all his portraits have an air of life that is utterly con. 
vinciug." Accuracy, indeed, was favoured by the very 
severity of his method, the dead-black face against the 
chall{, with the lace ruffies and the like melting into 
transparent grey. 

We have, then, two copies of the Miers-that in the 
Scottish National Portrait Gallery (bequeathed by Mr 
W. F. Watson, 1882), dated in ink 1787, and that at 
Kelvingrove Art Gallery, undated (purchased some three 
years ago from Gilbert Burn.s's descendants). Josiah 
Walker mentions .Burns as wearing his hair tied in a knot 
behind, and it is on such-wise that Miers presents him. 

Of well known reproductions of this likeness there 
are the engravings· in Cunningham's /;iJ,ndscape Illustrations 
(1834) and in Hogg & Motherwell's edition (1835), and 
the photogravure in .Henley . & Henderson's edition. 
" There is a lithograph reproducing the silhouette with 
l\Iiers's card beneath it " (8.N.P.G. Catalogue). Both 
Cunningham and Hogg state that they were shown the 
original life-size outline by Field (Miers's former partner) 
in 18?4,. and given .severally a reproduction by Field for 
their own use. . , Cunningham adds that he was shown 
Miers's memorandum book with the entry both of time 
and price, ,and that the outline bore the Bard's name 
written on: it by Miers . 

. Hogg· was also shown the silhouettes of several others, 
of whom Dr Cullen was one. . Hogg tries to explain the 
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method of production-'.' It is .taken from the ishadow on 
the wall,· all. out through and in through;". If indeed this 
.have any meaning. at all Hogg is talking nonsense : the 
artist could not stand between the sitter and his shadow. 
A word of warning is needed here. Cunningham's version, 
albeit for some reason the face is.· reversed, is fairly good. 
Discrepancies are the heightening of the forehead and the 
rounding of the skull. The Hogg version, again, simply 
will not do. And •the pity is, that even to within com
paratively recent times reproductions . keep on. being 
published from it. " The form of the features and their 
general expression are entirely altered ; the head is raised, 
the face looking upwards; . the nose is 1thin bridged and 
pointed at the end; the upper lip long,. narrow,. and pro
truding, the whole countenance conveying the appearance 
of feeble intellect and. over-weening conceit" (J. M. Gray). 

We tUrri now to the Burns Begg silhouette, which, 
save for the photogravure in Henley & Henderson's 
edition, was till recently_ practically unknown to. the public. 
The _name of its author, ·with place and date, cannot be 
proved with certainty, but the vouched for facts amply 
authenticate it and give it high pictorial value. The 
original. owner was Mrs Begg, the Poet's sister. Her it 
accompanied to Bridge House, Ayr, in 1842, . where it 
remained till tlie death of her surviving daughter in 1887. 
To the latter's niece, Grace Burns Begg, it passed next, 
and from her to her. brother Gilbert. He presented it 
to The Cottage in 1923. These facts I received from Mr 
Burns Begg's own lips. 

What weight did the family attach to the silhouette 
as a likeness ? The ·highest.. Of which fact we have 
even documentary . evidence, for with the silhouette Mr 
Burns Begg transmitted also its former backing. And 
thereon, as may be seen at The Cottage, are written. these 
words in Grace Burns Begg's own hand (for this her brother 
specifically vouched to me) : ''Burns as grandmother 
remembered seeing him.H 

Who was the author ? Mr Burns Begg stated that 
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the name given traditionally was that of Houghton. Proof 
is wanting, but certain facts have a_ bearing. To begin 
with, a silhouette by Houghton there undoubtedly was. 
Writing to George Thomson, who had engraving in view 
(September, 1821), Gilbert Burns .says: "I have a small 
black profile done by a Mr Houghton which I got from 
Mr Alexander Cunningham, but I -got it_ broken bringing 
it home in my pocket in the coach. The features are 
distinctly, and I think pretty exactly, delineated" (Hough
ton A.). Was there yet another likeness by Houghton? 
" Mr Kerr, one of the magistrates of Dumfries," -con
tinues Gilbert Burns, " has a black profile by another 
artist [than Beugo & Nasmyth], which he thinks very 
like.'' Of this_ (Provost Kerr's) silhouette Jean Armour 
writes to Thomson a few weeks later that she ha.'3 procured 
for him the loan of it, but that the Provost had been 
reluctant, as .it had been injured "when last in Edinburgh 
for a similar purpose." Can we connect Houghton with 
this work ? Information recently received at least links 
him up with Dumfries. In the possession of the Rev. 
Mr M'Ilwraith, minister of Kinghorn, are silhouettes of 
Gabriel Richardson (Mr M'Ilwraith's great-grandfather), of 
his wife (sister to Dr Mundell), and of Dr Mundell. These 
are dated September, 1795. And on the back of Brewer 
Gabriel there is written : " Burns being present, had his 
done at th_e same time." And now, when we look at the 
artist's label; it proves to be that of Houghton & Bruce. 
Provost Kerr's likeness may have been_ a duplicate of 
Houghton A., or a new work (Houghton B.), or (which 
seems unlikely) by yet another hand. Our present point 
is-to which of these classes does the Burns Begg belong ? 
Having regard to the facts and the tradition, it was probably 
Houghton's work, but we must leave it at that. 

Of Houghton all I know is that he was practising at 
31 South Bridge, Edinburgh, in 1793 ; that the Victoria 
and Albert Museum has two loan works by him, referred to 
1785 ; and that Mr Desmond Coke thinks he may have 
been a pupil of Miers. 
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What, then, ·have these two silhouettes to tell us 1 For 
one thing, they are in substantial agreement just in those 
points where they differ most from portraits better known· 
and commonly deferred to. They are true, first of all, to 
the cast of the skull made at the exhumation. Burns 
had a skull of extraordinary shape. Its flat appearance 
could not be missed. For height it was a mere shade 
higher than the average Scottish skull ; while for length 
-of 117 Scottish skulls measured by Turner only eight 
reached 200 mm. in length, the champion attaining 204 
mm. · Burns's measured 206 ! Set this length against 
that average height and you get a flat effect adequately 
approached in the silhouettes alone. Further, "the 
eye ridges," says Sir Arthur Keith on the cast, " are strongly 
marked and robust, and the eye orbits are of altogether 
uncommon ·height." So say the silhouettes, notably the 
Miers. Conformable to the cast also is the short-set neck. 
It will be noted that the tip of the nose rather .prevails 
over the bridge, that the chin is long (a fact worth keeping 
in mind), and that the jowl in the Burns Begg in particular 
is heavy. But the supreme challenge to. better known 
portraits lies in the mouth. Here we have a mouth whose· 
lips are parted-the upper one projecting-large, loose, 
and coarse. What can be adduced in support of this ? 
Waiving general endorsement by half a dozen minor wit
nesses of varying status, we have his sister's (Mrs Begg) 
words to the Rev. A. K. H. Boyd : "He was a far bigger 
and rougher man than his portraits. They tried to make 
him look like a gentleman, and he was not one." But, 
to be concrete, hear his· brother Gilbert, who writes to 
George Thomson thus (September, 1821) : "The lips showed 
a separation outwards as in the black profile (Houghton A.). 
To make the Poet mim-mou'd will not do." To sum 
up-If the Burns Begg be a Houghton A., we have Miers 
and H~ughton concurring. If it be a Houghton B., we 
have Miers and Houghton concurring, plus the endorse
ment (on Gilbert's authority) by Houghton's other and 
separately executed work A.. If it be the work of an · 
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unknown hand; then we have concurring not two different 

artists but three. · 
Into . analysis of the .marked contrast between the two 

silhouettes· and the N asmyth 1 do not enter. Whatev(lr 
conclusion we come to, suc::h anyhow is the tale they have 
to tell. .·And one of them ·is the work of the greatest 
artist in the method; arid·· what the Poet's own sister 
thought of the other we have seen. 

·· Certain other s~lhouettes of full authentication may 
be mentioned. · Of Gilbert Burns his descendants possess a 
beautiful profile done by Howie in 1816. Of ,Jean 
Armour; there is one at Kelvingrove, said to be the work 
of a French prisoner of war (1810) ; and there is another 
at Kirkcudhright, the property of the grand-daughters of 
Charles James Finlayson, to whom it was gifted by the 
Poet's ,Vidow herself. This latter little known likeness 
has the additional interest of having been taken as late 

as 1829. 

· JAMES THOMSON. 
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BEUGO'S ENGRAVINGS OF BURNS. 

I CANNOT trace any instance of the Poet ever having 
praised Nasmyth's portrait of him. In fact, I believe 

it was not a very good "likeness." At any rate, when 
it was engraved by John Beugo for the Edinburgh Edition 
of Burns's Poems, Burns gave the engraver several sittings, 
obviously with the view of improving the likeness. I take 
it that in so far as the engraved portrait varies from Nasmyth-and it does vary-it is in the direction of being 
more true to life. Therefore I hold that-leaving Rae. 
burn ·s, which has yet to be proved and accepted as genuine, 
out of account-if we want to see, not the most flattering 
and Byronic, but the truest likeness-the most like-we must turn to Beugo's engravings .. 

While there is no record of Burns having questioned the " likeness" of the Nasmyth_ portrait, others who were well qualified to judge have not hesitated to do so. Sir Walter Scott says Burns was more massive than his portraits suggest, and Gilbert Burns wrote :-
"I used t~ think Beugo's engraving from Nasmyth's picture· showed more character and expression than the picture itself ; but ·it was the first likeness of my brother I had seen, not having seen the picture till Jong after, and perhaps the impression then made upon my mind may have been partial to· the engraving." 

. Burns, in a letter to John ·Ballant.yns, dated ·"Edin
burgh, 24th February, 1787," says:-

" ... I am getting my phiz done by an, eminent engraver, and if it can be ready in time, I will appear in my book, looking, like all other fools, to my title-page." 

POET PLEASED WITH ENGRAVING. 

The Poet seems to have been well pleased with Beugo's 
engraving of his "phiz," and he had three dozen proofs 
done on quarto India paper, for distribution among his 
friends. References to these will be found here and there 
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in his Correspondence. He gave a copy to Janet Tennant, 

daughter of John Tennant of Glenconner, Burns's · 

" Auld comrade dear and brither sinner," 

a poem which the Centenary Edition of Btlrns, in one of 

its many bibliographical blunders, erroneously says (1896, 

·ii., 375) appeared in Oliver's Edinburgh Edition of 1801. 

Burns sent a copy of the Beugo engraving to William 

Tytler, and with it the poetical address beginning, " Revered 

defender of beauteous Stewart." One of the verses has 

an interesting allusion to the engraved portrait:-

. " I send you a trifle, a head of a bard, 

A trifle scarce worthy your care ; 

But accept it, good sir, as a mark of regard,· · 

Sincere as a saint's dying prayer." 

The Poet also refers to it in a letter to Peter Hill, the Edin

burgh bookseller, in which he writes :-

" . . . . and if you could send your boy to Mr Beugo, engraver ; 

he has a picture of mine ·a.framing, which will be ready by this time." 

BURNS, BEUGO, AND NASMYTII. 

Burns seems to have been quite friendJy with Beugo, 

· and . two letters to the engraver are included. in the pub

lished correspondence: In one of them there is a very 

candid reference to Nasmyth. It was written at Ellisland . 

on September 9th, 1788. 

" . . . . Could you conveniently do me one thing ? 'When

ever you finish my head I could like to have a proof copy of it. · I 

might tell you a long story about your fine genius; but as what 

everybody knows ·cannot have escaped you, I shall not say one 

syllable about it. If you see Mr Nasmyth remember me to him 

most respectfully, as he both loves and desires respect ; though 

if he would pay less respect to the mere carcase of greatness I should 

think him much nearer perfection." · 

Some of the most likely works of reference are silent 

about John Beugo. He is unknown to the D.N.B., except 

in an incidental reference in the biographical sketch· of 

Burns. He finds no place in Chalmers's volu;minous 
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Biographical Dictionary, and, what is more surprismg, he 
does not figure even in Bryan's Dictionary of Painters aud 
Engravers. 

There is, however, a useful little account in a French 
work, Benezit's Dictionnaire Peintres, Sculpteurs, et 
Gravers (Paris, 1911,. Tome Premier), p. 565. It mentions 
his "Portrait de Robert Burns, son ami," and names some 
of Beugo's other ·engravings, 'vhich, in spite of peculiar 
spellings like "Shirrels " and " Ferguron," one has no 
difficulty in placing. The information there given can be 
supplemented with the fact that a portrait of the engraver, 
painted by his daughter, Agnes Beugo, was shown at the 
Glasgow Burns Exhibition in 1896 (vide Memorial Cata
logue, No. 440), and also that Beugo, who died in 1841 and 
was buried in Old Greyfriars' Churchyard, published anony
mously in 1797 a volume called Poetry, Miscellaneous and· 
Dramatic, by an Artist. 

The portrait of Beugo is now in the Kilwinning Lodge, 
Canongate, Edinburgh. 

When the Skirving chalk drawing of Burns 'vas repro
duced in The TV eekly Scotsman it was described as '.' probably 
not from life." There is a similar dubiety in the Burns 
article in the D.N.B. In dealing with the various portraits, 
the writer says the Skirving drawing gives the best impres
sion of Burns's appearance, and adds :-" It closely 
resembles No. 1 (the Nasmyth), but the relation between 

' them seems to be uncertain." 
There is no need for this uncertainty, for Beugo also 

engraved the Skirving portrait, and with its publication 
we get definite information. The son and namesake of 
the Poet edited a collection of songs called The Galedonian 
Musical Jl.fuseum, published in three volumes, dated 
respectively 1809, 1810, and 1811. The frontispiece of 
the first volume is an engraved portrait of Burns, and 
underneath it, in small lettering, the art-ancestry of the 
Skirving drawing is plainly indicated by the words :
"Drawn from an original of Nasmyth, by Skirving, and 
engraved for the Galedonian .J[us1'.cal .Museum by Beugo." 
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Skirving may have been familiar with the features of 
Burns, though there is no certainty about that, but Beugo 
was, and here--with that advantage-we find him a second 
time engraving a portrait of Burns. Again he varies 
considerably from his original, and while the result is not 
as pleasing, not· as "nice," as the Skirving head, once 
more, it is doubtless, a truer likeness of the Burns that 
Beugo knew later than the time when he made the portrait 
for the Edinburgh Edition. 

There is valuable testimony to the faithfulness of 
Beugo's work in the preface of the collection of songs 
edited by the Poet's son. It reads :-

" The portrait accompanying this volume is acknowledged by 
the editor, and others, who had the pleasure of a personal acquaintance 
with his father, to -be one of the truest likenesses that has yet 
appeared." 

When we look at a· big public clock we seem in
stinctively to think it must be right because of its imposing· 
size. In_ like manner there is a proneness in considering 
the portraits of Burns to concentrate our attention on_ the 
famous portrait painted by Alexander Nasmyth, and take 
too little heed of the small engraved portrait done from life 
with the Nasmyth as a starting point. Everything points 
to the early Beugo engraving of the Edinburgh and other 
editions, and Beugo's later effort based on the Nasmyth
cum-Skirving, as being the most authentic and life~like 

portraits of Scotland's Bard, but an artist named Burns 
has drawn one better than all the others-a ·full length 
portrait, undoubtedly drawn from life. It will be found, 
not as a frontispiece, but in the self-expression of his works. 
There--in prose and rhyme--the seeing eye and the under. 
standing mind may 'dsualise that great man and poet, 
Robert Burns. 

DAVIDSON COOK. 



ROBERT BURNS THE THIR,D. 

T HE subject of this sketch was the only son of Robert 
Bi:rns, the eldest son of the Poet, and was the only 

ROBERT BURNS THE THIRD, 

Grandson of the Poet. 

grandson born to the Bard who bore his full name. His 
mother was Emma Bland, and he was born in the 'thirties. 
The Burns's home was in English Street, the house being 
Jatterly converted into Bell's Temperance Hotel. While 
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still a comparatively young man he married Mary Campbell, 
who had been a teacher, and the two of them carried on 
a school in Dumfries for many years. The school was 

Mrs BROWN, 

Cl"'and-daught~r of the Poet. 

situated in Loreburn Street, not far from the Seceder Kirk, 
in which the Poet had been a seat-holder. The house was 
not in any way imposing, being one storey in height. The 
floor was of clay and was below the street level, there being 
a step down into it. The subjects taught were the three 
" R's" and little more. Up to almost the last, "Candlemas 
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Bleeze ' was celebrated therein, the scholars handing in 
their gifts to the teacher, the boy and girl who gave the 
largest donation being designated the King and Queen. 

JEAN ARMOUR BURNS BROWN , 

Great .Grand-daughter of the Poet. 

From an old pupil we learned that a holiday usually came 
after Candlemas, owing to the fact that, so far as the teacher 
was concerned, the celebration did not end on one day. 
The number of pupils was never very great, and about 
thirty was the average. The books used were designated 
according to their cost-the penny, tuppeny, tenpenny, 
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the last mentioned being, according to our informant, the 
highest taught. Fees were paid weekly. The school 
came to an en i in the early 'seventies, after the School 
Board took charge of ·educational matters. He died in 
1879, and was buried in St. Mary's Churchyard. He had 
one son, another Robert, who was born in Dumfries. He 
became a soldier, enlisting, like many more, · under an 
assumed name in the Scots Fusilier Guards, now known 
·as the Scots ·Guards. He served in London for seven 
years, and was also posted at Thorncliffe, Dublin, and 
elsewhere, never, however, seeing any active service, though 
on more than one occasion he volunteered for it. Some 
time after leaving the army he obtained, in 1882, the 
office of Keeper of the Powder House at Blackball, near 
Edinburgh, where his duties consisted in serving out the 
gunpowder as required to the merchants of Edinburgh. 
His wife was Jean Palmer, who was the daughter ofa farmer 
in the parish of Mouswald. She died about twelv.e years 
ago in the Memorial Homes at Mauchline. ·, 

A niece of Robert Burns the third is Jean Armour 
Burns Brown, who is resident in Dumfries; who perhaps 
more than any oth<;r of his descendants reproduces the 
features of the Bard. 

The portrait of Robert Burns, schoolmaster, which 
accompanies this, is from a pen-and-ink sketch in the 
possession of ·the writer. 

'REV. w. M'MILLAN. 

[For further information on the descendants of the 

Poet see Chronicle! III. and IV. (18!H-95).-En.] 
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BURNS AS LYRIST. 

SEEING that the name of Beranger, with a galaxy of 
other famous song \Vriters, has been bracketed with 

Scotia's Bard, it may not be out of place to ascertain what 
justification there is for the claim. Indeed, Beranger 
has been designated the Burns of France, which is honouring 
both to Beranger and his prototype. 

It is obvious that the comparison has been partially, 
if not wholly, on the ground of political sentiment owing 
to Beranger's fearless independence, his love of liberty, 
and his well-defined opinions on the rights of.man. 

On these principles there is certainly a quotum of 
agreement between the Frenchman and the Scot. It 
must be admitted that Beranger caught up the prevailing 
political sentiment of the time in which he lived, and 
which was the real source of his inspiration. His funda
mental security was due to the fact that he lived through . 
the most momentous period of his country's history, when 

. the wave of revolutionary ideas was at high tide, and former 
political systems were to be cast into the melting-pot. He 
was born in 1780, and died in 1857 at the ripe age of seventy
seven0 He was consequently an eye-witness of the storm
ing of the Bastille, and he refused a pension from the 
Second Empire. It cannot be claimed, however, that ho 
was as great a lyrical poet as Burns, although he stands 
well up in the ranks of song writers. In his day .and 
generation he was unquestionably a conspicuous figure in 
the political history of France, and his songs stand for 
much in this connection. In addition to this he has 
some claim to be named in the same category as Burns, 
as one of the greatest of the last National :Minstrels. For 
this reason there was perhaps a fundamental similarity in 
the spirit of the two men. In the history of literature, 
however, Reranger must be relegated to a lower niche in 
the temple of fame than Burns, though we do not wish 
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for. a moment to minimise his skill in the art of popular 
song \>Titing. 

It is not at all likely that Beranger was familiar with 
Burns's songs and poems, for there is nothing to show 
that they had been so early .translated into French ; but 
there is an obvious link of connection with the Scottish 
bard in his "Mary Steuart's Farewell," though in the 
lines of Burns there is a deep and rich pathos which is 
absent in the lines of the French song \Vriter. In the 
verse selected we read :-

" Mid glory's glow and love's delight 
My days have passed in bliss supreme ; 

But yon bleak wilderness of blight 
Will all too soon dispel the dream. 

With coming ill my heart is fraught, 
Dread phantoms round my pillow flock ; . 

Last night awaiting me, methought 
· There loomed the scaffold and the block." 

In Burns's " Lament of Mary Queen of Scots, on the 
Approach of Spring," we have the following;-

" Oh ! soon to me may summer suns 
Nae mair light up the morn, 

Nae mair, to me, the autumn winds 
\Vave o'er the yellow corn! 

And in the narrow house o' death 
Let winter round me rave ; 

And the next fimv'rs that deck the spring, · 
Bloom on my peaceful grave ! ~· 

We are not unmindful that some allowance has to 
be made for depreciation in the process of translation into 
English from a different language, as in the case of Beranger. 
By virtue of Burns's native genius the Scots vernacular 
has become a classical dialect, and a more adequate medium 
for lyrical. expression than the more stately branch of 
English speech. In conversation with a friend of mine 
some time ago who had mastered six languages, he con
fessed to me that the Scots vernacular, as Burns left it 
was a more suitable vehicle for the expression of patho~ 
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and sentiment than any of those six languages. 
over, a "poet's corner" poet, in a recent issue 
Scots newspaper, writing on his "mither tongue," 
verse to the following effect :-

" Mair tongues I ken than this I pen, 
The tongues o' great and noble men 
Liko Shakespeare, Goothe, o' the best, 
Cervantes, Hugo, 'mang the rest ; 
But nane o' them can bear the gree 
To Scotia's tongue for minstrelsy." 

More-
of a 
has a 

In the " Lament of Mary Queen of Scots " Burns ha-s 
pressed into his service the beneficent aspects of Nature, 
and this is wherein his power and security rests. In 
both his poems and songs his supreme desire seems to be 
to impress upon the world a fuller understanding of 
the personality and psychology of mankind. Here we 
must needs recognise that man is an integral part of Nature, 
and has a close affinity to the Great Spirit behind all which 
is manifested through Nature. 

Lest it should be assumed that too much· "is being 
claimed for our Poet's native genius considering his early 
life and education; an uneducated ploughman who should 
be measured according to the general standard. of his class. 

Such is by no means the case, the myth prevalent 
in my young days that he was an uneducated ploughman 
must now be ruled out of court. In this respect he was 
the very antithesis of James Hogg, the Et trick Shepherd, 
who could scarcely write his own name when he was 
twenty. As a matter of fact, Burns had acquired a know
ledge of the French language, besides the elements of 
Latin and Geometry, before he had written a verse of 
poetry, as far as we know, not to speak of his wide 
knowledge of the English and Scots poets as testified by 
Gray, the headmaster of Dumfries Grammar School, and 
a contemporary, his scholarship would have done credit to 
a University student. Indeed, it would be no stretch of 
the imagination to assume that he was as well educated, if 
not better, than Shakespeare. We recall the fact that Ben 

·= 
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Jonson, who ranks high among Elizabethan scholars and 
dramatists, informs us that Shakespeare " had small Latin 
and less Greek." 

Moreover, an author of repute has written and published 
a volume showing that there are at least a thousand classical 
allusions in the works of Shakespeare from the Roman 
classical writers. This writer has made out so plausible 
a case that I have neither the intention nor the ability to 
refute him, except to point out that they could all have 
been obtained from English translations. It is now fairly 
well established that Shakespeare rvas largely. influenced 
by Montaigne, and indebted to him for the classical know
ledge distributed thn;mghout Montaigne's Essays, and 
while there is no evidence to prove that Shakespeare had 
a knowledge of the French language, there is much to 
indicate that he had not. His knowledge of .the writings . 
of Montaigne was obtained from Florio's translation, which 
was translated into English in 1603, and this translation 
was privately circulated in MS. in 1600.* Ben Jonson, 
we know, was a contemporary of Shakespeare, and Florio 
was a friend of Ben Jonson. and his literary circle. The 
power and influence of the learned and literary circle of that 
period consisted in the loyal brotherhood which existed 
among them, and the thoroughness with which they grasped 
the current lit~rary topics as they presented themselves. 
We have an illustration of the fraternal feeling which 
existed among the litterati of the time in Ben Jonson's 
pilgrimage to Scotland to meet· the poet Drummond of 
Hawthornden. It must not be inferred from all this; 
however, that there is any desire to minimise the superb 
genius of Shakespeare. 

It may be noted, however, that the advent of Burns 
was contemporary with a decadent period of British 
literature, while Shakespeare had the advantage of con
tact with the literary giants of a great, fertile, literary 
age. After the passing of centuries and generations· the 

*See J. III. Robertson's :Montaigne and Shakespeare for full 
information. 
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two authors, Shakespeare and Burns, are still names to 
conjure with in the literature of drama and song. 

Burns evidently felt that there was ·a factor which 
transcends mere learning and rule of thumb, viz., inspira
tion, which he forcibly conveys in the following stanza :-

" Gi'e me a spark of Nature's fire, 
That's a' the learning I desire ! 
Then though I drudge thro' dirt and mire, 

At plough or cart, 
My Muse, though hamely in attire, 

May touch the hea~t." 

This is ·a modest claim, yet how prophetic it seems 
to-day. With respect to the poetic art of Burns, we do 
not seek t.o institute a claim of equality with the ancient 
and renowned Sappho, the loss of whose poems, it has 
been said, n~ greater misfortune could have happened 
to the republic of letters. Who knows - since only frag
ments of her poems are known to,cxist, and even Catullus 
could not adequately translate them ? Yet notwith
standing this, many of her literary enthusiasts have formed 
decided opinions on the subject, and have enshrined her as 
the undisputed Queen of the Lyrical :Muse. It may be 
said, however, that most of them have some analogy to 
anglers we have known, whose creel contains nothing like 
the big fish that were hooked and lost. 

One can scarcely estimate fully the important function 
Burns exercised on our poetry and song. We are indebted 
to him to a great extent for loosening the fetters with which 
poetry in his day was hidebound. 

Under the regis of Dryden and Pope the predominating 
metre was the heroic couplet irrespectiVe of the theme 
under consideration, whether it was a satire, an epic, or a 
lyric, thus hampering its elasticity of style and suggestive
ness. J<'rom the Dedication of the Edinburgh edition 
of his poems it is evident that Burns was fully conscious 
that he had a poetic mission to deliver to his countrymen . 
"The poetic genius of my country," he says, "found me, 
as the prophetic bard Elijah did Elisha, at the plough, and 
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threw her inspiring mantle over me. She bade me sing 
the loves, the joys, the rural scenes and rural pleasures of 
my native soil and native tongue. I turned my wild, 

_ artless notes as she inspired ..... I now obey her dictates." 
Such was his firm resolve, and he fulfilled it with all 

the zeal and passion he could command. He restored 
passion to our poetry, which was rapidly falling into a 
languid indifference in the hands of the artificial school. 

Should it be urged that Burns, more particularly in 
his songs, was too much influenced by the erotic sentiment, 
it should not. be forgotten that it is passion and enthusiasm, . 
for the most 'part, that is behind the world's greatest 
achievements -not the cold, dull, calculating order of mind. 
In writing and thinking as the Poet did, he manifested 
himself according to the dictates of Nature and the prompt
ings of a sympathetic heart. " The heart aye's the part 
aye, that makes us richt or wrang." No man can rise 
free _and independent of his ·nature and environment, 
and Burns cannot be expected to rise higher than himself. 
In his satire he could sometimes be bitter and unmerciful 
and use the rapier thrust that rankles in the flesh, but it 
was always given from a strong sense of duty, and without 
fear or favour. He had little patience with the dull 
mediocre type of mind, or those who were the bond-slaves 
of rule and fashion. Thus he turns upon those whose 
cold, calculating circumspection he despised in the following 
uncompromising fashion :-

" O ye douce folk that live by rule, 
Grave, tide!ess-blooded, calm and cool, 
Compared wi' you-0 fool, fool, fool, 

How much unlike ; 
Your hearts are just a standing pool, 

Your lives a dyke.'' 

It is his poems rather than his songs, however, which 
affords him the greatest scope for the exercise of humour 
and satire. 

The dominant factors in his songs are love and pathos, 
induced for the most part by local scenery, personal 
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incident, national interest, and they are peopled by god
desses of immaculate charm. Yet thllir spirit and diction 
have a wide and general application to the whims and 
caprices scattered throughout secular literature from 
early times to the present day ; and this, we believe, is 
one of the characteristics that will preserve Burns's songs 
from extinction throughout the sweep and pressure of time. 

At some period ·or other in the history of nations, 
songs and ballads have occupied a conspicuous place, thefr 
chief themes being love and war ; and Burns has supplied 
both in rich abundance. His love songs particularly will 
favourably compare, if not outdistance, the ancient Greeks 
in their best days. Indeed, it is perhaps the only province 
in literature in which we are their.rivals for first rank, leaving 
out war songs. 

While the old Troubadours of Western Europe had 
their courts of love, the Greeks had their goddess of love 
among their immortals ; and although the immortals 
in their mythology are presented to us with many of the 
failings as well as the virtues of frail humanity, the erotic 
sentiment was glorified instead of disgraced, as it frequently 
seems to be in our modern society. On this subject the 
testimony of the Greek poet, Hesiod, suggests itself where 
he says : " Eros, or love, the most beautiful of all the 
immortals, whose thrilling power subdues the limbs of all 
the gods, and all the men, and prevails even to control 
the soul, and to confound the counsels of all the wisest 
sages." Again, Cicero has something fo say on the subject, 
at a time when his co·untry was passing through the most 
momentous period of Roman history, the period of the 
fall of the Republic. 

"Would," he exclaims, "that we still had the old 
ballads of which Cato speaks." Which is but another 
confirmation of the old maxim " that he who writes his 
country's ballads is greater than he who writes its laws." 

· Hence no better plea can be advanced for the general 
good than to emphasise the necessity of keeping the works 
of Burns fresh in the minds of his countrymen. Who 
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can adequately predict what a change there might have 
been in the course of ·our national history had there li.een 
no Robert Burns 1 In view of this, it will not be deemed 
invidious at this juncture to claim for the Burns Ohronicle 
a unique place in periodical literature in this respect. ·For 
upwards of a generation the Chronicle has done more than 
any other Burns influence to keep before the general public 
the reputation of our greatest lyrical poet through its COll· 

tributors, who have shed many invaluable sidelights on the 
life and works of the Poet. 

Efforts thus made, however, do not always elicit the 
sympathy and support to which they are entitled. Even 
historians. of repute who are supposed to function in the 
more pretentious paths of .literature are wont to survey 
with the leer of the satyr the efforts of those they consider 
the smaller fry of scribes who venture to offer their opinion 
on any particular subject which they consider encroaches 
on their special domain. · May we not assume that even 

· the historian should be thankful for ·any sidelights which 
help to contribute weight. and importance to the subject 
on which he specialises, since it is not given to any one man 
to know all that can be known on a given subject ? On 
the subject of Burns we find a writer of respectable.standing 
who has written a bulky volume on the Literary History 
of Scotland, and who is so condescending as to name the 
B~trns Chronicle as a source of information on the Biblio
graphy of Robert Burns, concluding his notes by bidding 
the Chronicle a curt good-day, after which he ventures to 
inform the public " that it is not very easy to take the 
publication serio~sly."* Notwithstanding this, however, 
it must be apparent to all fair-minded people that the 
Chronicle will be indispensable in the future for itS' accurate 
information on the subject of Burns and Burnsiaiia, the 
details of which cannot be conveniently included. in a 
literary history, beyond forming an important background. 

In addition to his other work it is no easy task to ade. 
quately estimate the valuable services Burns has rendered 

* Truth shocks prejudice at first and shatters it in the end.- [En.] 
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to Song. From the elaborate collection of Whitelaw alone, 
upwards of one hundred and fifty songs are either wholly 
or partly contributed by Burns's reforming hand-lacuna have been filled in, and words and phrases less indelicate 
have been substituted. In a few ca$es he was over-fastidious 
to cater for popular taste, occasionally substituting words 
less appropriate than the thing signified, with the view of 
making it jingle with the popular sPhtiment of the period 
rather than from the want of knowledge in the art of poetical construction. If this can be called a defect it was by no 
means an unpardonable blemish, inasmuch as it had no 
little influence in the preservation of the more archaic form 
of the vernacular by bringing it more up to date, as it were. 

From this point of view, then, it has obviously its value 
in historical narrative if we are to fully comprehend the 
grades and shades of our social and literary development. 

This. was evidently felt by the old Romans, if we are 
to judge from their lamentations at the loss of their ballads. We find Valerius M:aximus conveying a similar idea to that of Cicero, of the importance they attached to the old ballad 
literature,. when he observes " that the ancient Roman ballads were probably of more benefit to the young than all 
the lectures of the Athenamm Schools." From this we 
may fairly assume that the ancient ballads of Rome were 
lost, and their loss had left a gap in tlie social and literary 
history of the empire which no other function could 
adequately fill. We rejoice to think that we have been 
more fortunate in the preservation of our songs and ballads 
than the ancient Romans. We have had a succession of 
poetasters to protect the galaxy of our early poets and song '\\'Titers who have added considerably to the stream of 
fresh contributions. First of all we had the old minstrels 
and Troubadours who bore aloft the torch of the notable 
adventures of the national life of the past, with the dynasty of poets who preceded Burns, including Dunbar, Gavin Douglas, ·Drummond, Allan Ramsay, and ·Fergusson. 
Then came Percy's Reliques of Early English Poetry and 
Sir Walter Scott's Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border. 
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Hence, "\vithout any undue intention of minimising the 
efforts of Burns!s successors, it is a fair assumption to 
claim that Burns stands at the apex: of lyrical poets between. 
the old order and the new, and, in common with all epoch. 
making men, he induced a phalanx of imitators. Yet, after 
the flight of four generations, he still stands unrivalled in 
his own craft. It would seem that the true function of 
the lyrical poet is not· to rely implicitly upon the efforts 
of those who have gone before, but rather to become 
absorbed in his own emotions, and trust to the promptings 
of Nature to fill in the rest. This is how and where Burns 
shot ahead of his predecessors and compatriots. While 
they inspired him with self-confidence, he was not their 
imitator ; the imitator generally becomes a slave to his 
model, finally terminating in ephemeral production; What 
better proof of this can be given than that none of his 
satellites or imitators have attained to so high an. altitude 
in the sphere of lyrical poetry ? Among those indicated 
may be included the names of Tannahill, Hogg (the Ettrick 
Shepherd), Sir Walter Scott, Robert Nicholl, and others. 

It seems to have been a fondly cherished idea with 
Lord Macaulay, that as civilisation advances poetry almost 
necessarily declines. By implication he further emphasisei 
the view " that the most wonderful and splendid proof of 
genius· is a great poem produced in a civilised age." If 
this, then, is an inflexible rule-and the claim is not 
without a certain show of reason from a psychological 
point of view-the fame of Burns as a great lyrical poet 
does not suffer eclipse, for it cannot be urged that his 
advent was contemporary with an uncivilised age, but 
rather the reverse. 

On the other hand, if we revert to a less advanced 
sta:;..e of civilisation, like that of the Troubadours-whose 
love, war, and romance songs were of a wider and more 
international character than they subsequently became
and trace the history of poetry and song down to Burns's 
own time, we still find that the Caledonain Bard is far in 
advance of his predecessors as well as of his successors. 

WM. M'ILWRAITH. 

l ___ ............... 
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THE EARL OF EGLINTON AND THE 
CANADIAN BOAT SONG. 

I N a very interesting article on the authorship of the 
" Canadian Boat Song," which appeared in a recent issue 

of the Glasgow Herald, the writer sets forth the claims of 
Hugh, 12th Earl of Eglinton (previously Laird of Coilsfield till he succeeded to the title in 1796), to be considered t.he 
author of that anonymous composition. In the newspaper 
discussion which followed, I .. ockhart, John Galt, Professor 
John Wilson, and " Tiger " Dunlop were each championed 
by a section of the disputants as th.e veritable author of the composition. We are not sufficiently conversant 
with the subject to give any opinion on the rival claims, 
but we have no hesitation in saying that the ,evidence sub
mitted in each case is not sufficiently convincing for an unprejudiced verdict. The mention of the • Earl of 
Eglinton as one of the claimants brings the matter within 
the region of Burnsiana, the 12th Earl referred to being none other than Sir Hugh l\iontgomerie, who resided at 
Coilsfield when Burns was at Mossgiel. H~ entered the 
army in 1756, and saw considerable service in America 
and France. In 1780 he was elected M.P. for the County 
of Ayr, and again in 1784. At the bre!lking-out of the war with France he ,was made Lieut.-Colonel of the West 
Lowland Fencibles, and latterly commanded the " Glasgow 
Regiment," which was disbanded in 1795. At the General 
Election in 1796 he was for the third time chosen as the 
representative for Ayrshire, .a position which his accession 
to the family title compelled him to resign a few months afterwards, but in 1798 he was chosen one of the repre
sentative peers of Scotland. He was Lord-Lieutenant of the County of Ayr till his death, which occurred in 1819 
at th~ advanced age of 80 years. If he was a devotee 
of the l\Iuses, it might be suppo~ed he would have been on 

::; ; .. : 
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more intimate· terms with Burns than the record unfolds. 
In the lOth stanza of the " Earnest Cry. and Prayer " the 
Poet pays the Montgomeries a high compliment, and in the 
I5th of the same _composition, which was omitted in all 
the editions· supervised by Burns himself, this is what he 
says of Sir Hugh :-

" See, sodger Hugh, my watchman stented, 
If poets e'er are represented ; 

·· I ken if that your sword were wanted, 
Ye'd lend a hand ; · 

But when there's ought to say anent it, 
Ye're at a stand." 

From the foregoing, the inference is that whatever Burns 
thought of his talents and gifts he had not a high opinion 
of him as an orator. But that he was a man of taste, 
magnificent to prodigality in all his undertakings, is testified 
by the rebuilding and laying-out of the grounds of Eglinton 
Castle, as also in connection with the family mansion at 
Coilsfield, which he renamed. " Montgomerie Castle " in 
honour of his family. He was an accomplished musician, 
and is credited with the authorship of several typical 
Scottish airs, the best known of which is " Ayrshire Lasses." 
He played the violoncello with skill, made a collection of 
valuable violins, and organised private concerts at the 
Castle, to which he invited all the famous performers of the 
day. His most ambitious undertaking was the con
struction of a harbour at Ardrossan to link up with the 
projected Paisley Johnston and Ardrossan Canal,. and 
so form the great shipping port. of the Clyde ; but the 
latter scheme was never completed, the result being that, 
to ·clear off the liabilities incurred, a considerable portion 
of the family estates was sold. 

As the " Boat Song " has long been, in respect of 
authorship, a literary curiosity, we subjoin what is claimed 
to be the best version, which is embodied in an article in 
the Glasgoio Herald of 23rd August, 1924, written by Mr 
Keith Leask in support of the authorship of ." Sodger 
Hugh":-
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· The first really historical occasion on which the question of 
authorship was raised was on September 1 S, 1885, when Mr Chamber
lain at Inverness delivered the Crofters' Speech there, preceding 
the ·General Eiection. Chamberlain's version was-

From the dim shieling on the misty island, 
Mountains divide us and a world of seas ; 

But still our hearts are true-our hearts are Highland, 
And in our dreams we see the Hebrides. 

Tall are these mountains, and these woods aro grand ; 
But we are exiles from our fathers' land; 

I had myself used in a quotation the first line, and was at once 
called on by the librarian of the Albert Institute, Dundee, to state 
its source. Some days later he sent a letter to say that his assistant 
had at long last traced the lines. They occur in Tait'8 ~lagazinc, 
1849, p. 366, as " Canadian Boat Song. From the Gaelic. Found 
among the papers of the late Earl of Eglinton." The whole runs 
thus, and it is essential that every word be carefully noted, in 
consequence of the wild theories based on garbled and incorrect 
versions in circulation. This is the only correct version :-

Listen to me, as when ye heard our father • 
Sing, long ago, the soug of other shores ; 

Listen to me, and then in chorus gather 
All your deep voices, as ye pull your oars. 

Chorus-

Fair these broad meads, these hoary woods are grand, 
But we nre'oxiles from our fathers' land. 

From the lone shie!ing of the misty island 
J\Iountains divide us, and the waste of seas ; 

Yet still the blood is strong, the heart is Highland, 
And we, in dreams, behold the Hebrides. 

Fair, &c. 

We never shall tread the fancy-haunted valley 
·where, 'tween the dark hills creeps the small clear stream, 

In arms around the patriarch banner rally, 
Nor see the moon on royal tombstones gleam. 

Fair, &c. 

When the bold kindred, in the time long vanish'd, 
Conquered the soil, and fortified the keep, 

No Seer foretold the children would be banished, 
That a degenerate lord might boast his sheep. 

Fair, &c. 

----------.,. .. 
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. Come, foreign raid ! let discord burst in slaughter ! 
Oh ! then· for clansmen true, and stern claymore. 

Tho hearts that would have given their blood like water 
Beat heavily beyond the Atlantic roar. 

Fair; &c. 

In a note to the Life of R. L. Stevenson I stated that a Lord 
Eglinton was the author of the famous lines. The Earl of Eglinton 
informed me that the Eglinton in question was his great-grandfather, 
the 12th Earl, M.P. for Ayrshire, 1784-89, the "Sodger Hugh" of 
Burns. Here then the controversy rested for a time. But in 1901 
a copy of The Times of India was sent to me, in which a writer, 
knowing my statement only by report, started a new and, as I 
knew, a hopelessly absurd theory. The statement was now that 
Eglinton wrote the Gaelic and Shairp the English version in Tait. 
I had no difficulty in demolishing this. The Times of India added 
fresh stanz~s :- . 

\Vhere Scuir-na-Gillean braves the wind and wave, 
\Vhere round Ben More the mad Atlantic raves, 
\Vhere gray Iona's immemorial fane 
Keeps solemn ward ori unremembered graves. · . 
No more the lovers on the leas are meeting, 
No more the children paddle in the stream. 
\Ve hear no more the pibroch's kindly greeting, 
Nor see the moon on royal tombstones gleam. 

No more the war-cry echoes in the valley, 
The deer, unchallenged, roam across the glen, 
No more around Clan Ronald's banners rally 
The fairest women, and the bravest men. 

Green are the woods that gird this mighty river, 
And green the meadows sloping to the strand, 
But we have left our native hills for ever; 
And we are exiles from our native land. 

Clearly the writer of this version knew the Tait version. I had not 
long to wait for the facts of the case. Lady Skelton stepped into 
the arena, and showed the new verses were by her deceased husband, 
Sir John Skelton, K.C.B., published for the first time in Blackwood's 
}.Jauazine for June, 1889, in an article entitled "An Arcadian 
Summer.". The humour of the thing was that he, an old Black
wooder, based his lines on what he had in memory, that he never 
heard of or saw the first appearance in print of the famous words 
and song, which appears in Blackwood's Mauazine for September, 
182!l, and is reprinted in James \Vilson's Rod and Gun, 1840, p .. 258. 

j 
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A writer in the "Noctes" series was not necessarily on oath, but 
there is a limit for pranks of this kind. North, in character, chants 
the song, and adds: " By.the.by, I have a letter this morning from 
a friend of mine in upper Canada. He was rowed dmvn the St. 
Lawrence lately by a set of strapping fellows, for several days on 
end, all born in that country, and yet hardly one of whom could 
speak a word of any tongue but the Gaelic. They sang heaps of 
our old Highland oar-songs, and capitally well, in the true Hebridean 
fashion ; and they had others of their own, Gaelic too, some of 
which my friend noted down, both words and music. He has 
sent me a translation of one of their ditties. Shall I try how it 
will croon ? " 

That number of Blackwood, No. 46, still exists, and is a holo
·graph by Lockhart. The article is vulgar and even coarse, quite 
alien to the lively and jocular style of Wilson. The first appearance 
of the " Boat Song " is in Blackwood, September, 1829. Tait's 
version is of June, 1849. I know not what the present theory of 
Blackwood· is ; but some years ago, following the Lockhart ·faked 
story, the then Mr Blackwood thought that " the friend of mine" 
was Galt, who was then in Canada. There was at that time. pub
lished at Stirling the version of the song, together with a new air. 
But Galt's son declared that his father never at any time had any 
connection with the lines, and Gait's editor, Canon Ainger, totally 
disbelieved any such theory. 

In 1845, whe'ri Norman Macleod visited Canada, he was followed 
by crowds who simply hung on his lips as he recited the shieling 
stanza in a mangled version-it was all that he knew at the time-
and he was totally ignorant of the source or writer. Some one on 
his return vaguely assured him that \Vilson was the writer. Acting 
on the universal belief of the day that \Vilson and Blackwood were 
absolutely synonymous, Macleod wrote \V'ilson, stating the facts, 
and asking for information.. For some time Wilson kept silence, 
but on a second appeal he stated that he had not the least idea 
who the writer was, and knew nothing whatever of the matter. This 
proved at once the universal belief was wrong that he wrote the 
Boat Song. 

Baffled with Wilson's letter, Macleod approached Lockhart, 
who up to his death in 1854 sent rio reply and gave no sign. When 
Chamberlain started the quest once more in 1885, my old friend, 
Sir Arthur Bignold, M.P. for the Wick Burghs, asked Chamberlain 
for his authority, and was told that he had it in a book at home 
and would let him know. But after a long search he could not find 
the book. Then all turned on the Tait version by a Lieutenant 
Donald Campbell, and produced the situation that has precisely 
reappeared to-day. Campbell's statement, lllade clearly in total 
ignorance of the 1829 Blackwood version, and independent in every 
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way, was that Eglinton was the author, and that he (Campbell) 
held in his hand the original :manuscript of the words and the air. 
It was proved that he. was well acquainted with the Eglinton family, 
and was a recognised authority on emigration. His clear assertion 
and· his social standing render Campbell's writings of the highest 
value. Before the Tait version was unearthed, I had been assured 
that Eglinton was the writer. The Rev. D. T. Misson, of the 
Edinburgh Gaelic Church, and Professor l\facKinnon, of. the Gaelic 
Chair, informed me that they knew a Gaelic version of the words, 
but that this purported original was nothing but a modern forgery 
based on the English. Eglinton died in 1819, and a paper found 
among his papers gives that date as the ultimate point of departure, 
for ever excluding many claimants ·not born at the time. A state. 
ment was. made to me, probably by Professor MacKinnon, that 
it was at a hamlet called. Oakville, or one closely resembling that 
sound, that Eglinton met the " exiles," who suggested to him the 
incident recorded in his lines. If I followed him correctlv, that 
place :must be ,looked for somewhere between Toronto and Ha~ilton. 

It is curious that two famous Hugh Eglintons should be asso
ciated with prolonged controversies. Dr George Neilson in The 
Athenwum of January 14, 1901, proved conclusively and in detail 
that Huchown, of the Awle Ryale, was Dunbar's Gude Syr Hew 
of Eglintoun, co-auditor of Exchequer for four years with John 
Barbour. I trust that I in turn have proved that. another Hugh 
of the same family is " the onlie begetter " of the famous Canadian 
Boat Song. 

We. may add that it was "Sodger Hugh's" pre
decessor, Earl Archibald, who was such a.generous patron 
of Burns in Edinburgh, and to whom the Poet addressed 
his letter of grateful thanks on January llth, 1787. His 
successor, Earl Archibald William, was an able and cele
brated man in Ayrshire history, being twice appointed 
Viceroy of Ireland. He it was who conceived and carried 
out the famous " Eglinton Tournament " in 1839, which 
is said to have cost £140,000. He presided, in 1844 at 
the brilliant Festival, on the Banks of the Doon, in honour 
of Burns's sons, where he delivered ·an eloquent address 
-the first man of rank who had spoken in praise of Burns 
since his death-in which he daims Scotia's Bard to he 
" one of the brightest planets that glow around the mighty 
sun of the Bard of Avon." 

EDITOR. 

---~ 
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JOHN RICHMOND: MAUCHLINE 
FRIEND OF BURNS. 

T HE names of many friends of Robert Burns at l\Iauch
line appear in the record of his four years' joint 

tenancy, with his brother Gilbert, of the farm of Mossgiel; 
two of them-Gavin Hamilton, writer, and John Richmond, 

· his clerk--'-recur perhaps more frequently than any others. 
Hamilton was the Poet's active patron ; Richmond was 
"a great er.any o' Burns," according to a contemporary 
-William Patrick, herd at Mossgiel. Five letters from 
the Poet to Richmond are printed in the latest edition of 
his Works, Dr William Wallace's revision of Robert 
Chambera's four volumes. Two others have come to light 
since Wallace's work was published, while the holograph 
of one of the five also has reappeared, to prove that Allan 
Cunningham, who first gave it publicity, had taken 
considerable liberty with its contents. 

A younger son of the laird of East .l\fontgarswood, 
in Sorn, Richmond was born there in 1765, was educated 
at Newmilns, and afterwards entered Gavin Hamilton's 
office in .l\fauchline. It was probably there, after the 
removal of the Burnes family from Lochlea to Mossgiel, 
that Burns and he met and became intimate. Richmond 
and James Smith-the addressee of the epistle "To J. S." 
in the IDJmarnock edition of the Poems__;_were with Burns · 
on the memorable night when he visited " Poosie N ansie's " 
and viewed the scene which Jed to the composition of 
"The Jolly Beggars." Richmond also is introduced as 
one of the officials in the· mock " Court of Equity " which 
was constituted at Mauchline in " the year 'twixt eighty
five and seven," though prior to that date he had left 
Ayrshire and gone to act as clerk to William 'Vilson of 
Howden, Writer to the Signet at Edinburgh. Wh~n Burns 
visited the capital for the first time, to arrange the publi-
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cation of a second edition of his Poems, he shared the rooin 
in Baxter's Close, Lawnmarket, which Richmond rented. 
Tlie Rev. Archibald Lawrie, of Loudoun parish, who as 
a student was attending Edinburgh University at the time, 
and who visited Burns, afterwards-in letters (unpublished) 
to Dr James Currie--described the place as being "down 
a long dark nesty closs, his room (up a flight of dark stairs) 
lighted by one window, which, whatever light it might 
throw on the sheet of white paper then before him, could 
contribute but little to enliven his niind. At this time he 
was much engaged in company; on the mantelpiece above 
his chlmney he had a small bit of white paper pasted up. 
On my observing written on it the names of Earl Glen. 
cairn, Sir John Whitefoord, &c., &c., I asked him what it 
meant. He told me it was invitations to dinner and supper 
for weeks to come, that. his old rhyming jade of a muse 
had introduced him to such a train and tribe of strangers 
that he had nothing to do but to visit the great; and 
as he had a strong aversion at ma.king promises without 
fulfilling them, he had pasted up the names of his friends 
with the dates of their invitations, lest he should make 
any mistake .... In this dark retreat our Poet lived for 
the first six months . he remained in Edinburgh, and as 
his finances were at that time low, he could not even afford 
an apartment for himself ; he was therefore obliged to 
put up with half a small room and half a smalf bed." 
Burns quitted Edinburgh in May, 1787, to make a tour 
of the Scottish Borders ; on his return to the Capital in 
August he found that Richmond had taken in another 
fellow-lodger, and so he was compelled to go elsewhere. 
The two are said to have quarrelled, whether over this 
matter or another is unknown ; but from that date 
Richmond disappears from the record of Burns's life. 

Dr Charles Rogers states (in his Book of Robert Burns) 
that after four years in Edinburgh Richmond returned 
to Mauchline and established himself there in business as . 
a writer. The existence of a letter dated "7th September, 
1787," from Gavin Hamilton to "Mr John Ritchmont, 

-----~ 
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writer in Mach line," suggests that Rogers-never the 
most accurate of men-was wrong on this occasion, and 
that Richmond spent not four, but less than two years, in 
Edinburgh, returning to l\fauchline within three months 
after the death on June 18, 1787, of his employer, William 
Wilson. After his teturn to Ayrshire he married -the 
Jenny Surgeoner referred to in the letter of September 1, 
1786, prospered in business, and lived to the ripe age of 
eighty. He and his wife and their only daughter are 
buried -in the old kirkyard of Mauchline. Rogers tells 
also that "when in his old age he was posed on the subject 
(of his relations with Burns) Richmond became fretful 
and impatient ; but it was remarked he would not allow 
a word to be uttered in his presence to the Poet's dis
advantage." That may have been so, though it is difficult 
to reconcile Rogers's statement with certain anecdotes 
discreditable to Burns which appear to have been told 
by Richmond to James Grierson of Dalgonar, and which 
Dr Wallace effectually disposed of in one of the appendices 
of his work. 

0£ the three letters which follow, the first two were 
until recently in the collection of Mr William K. Bixby, 
of St. Louis, and were reproduced in facsimile in a hand
some volume printed for the Burns Club of that city; · 
they are now in the library being formed by Mr Henry E. 
Huntington at Los Angeles, California. The first of the 
three was published . in part by Allan Cunningham in his 
Works of Burns (1834); the second has not hitherto been 
published ; the third appeared in a newspaper some years 
ago:-

No. I. 

Old Rome Foor.cl, :!Oth July, 1786. 

lily Dear Richmond,-My hour is now come. You and I will 
never meet in Britain more. I have orders within three weeks 
at farthest to repair aboard the Nancy, Captain Smith, from Clyde 
to Jamaica, and to call at Antigua. This, except. to our friend 
Smith, whom God long preserve, is a secret about l\Iaucl1lin. \Yould 
you believe it ? Armour has got a warrant to throw me in jail 

r, r· 
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till I find secnrity for an enormous sum. This they· keep an entire 
secret, but I got it by a channel they little dream of; and I am 
wandering from one friend's house to another, and like a· true 
son· of the Gospel "have nowhere to lay my head." I know you 
will pour an execration on her head, but spare the poor, ill-advised 
Girl for my sake ; tho' may all. the Furies that rend the injured, 
enraged Lover's bosom av.;ait the old Harridan, her Mother, until! 
her latest hour ! May Hell string the arm of Death to throw the 
fatal dart, ~nd Rll the winds of warring elements rouse the infernal 
flames to welcome her approach ! For Heaven's sake burn this 
letter, and never show it to a living creature. I writ~ in a moment 
of rage, reflecting on my miserable situation--{)xil'd, abandon'd, 
forlorn. 

I can write no more-let me hear from you by the return· of 
Connel. . I will write you ere I go. 

I am, Dear Sir, 

Yours here and hereafter, 

ROBT. BURNS. 

No. II. 

Mossgiel, lst September, 1786 . 

My Dear Sir,-! am still here, in staiu quo, tho' I well expected 
to have been on my way over the Atlantic by this time. . The 
Nancy, in which I was to have gone, did not give me warning enough. 
Two d.ays' notice was too little for me to wind up my affairs and go 
for Greenock. I now am to be a passenger aboard the Bell, Captain 
Cathcart, ·who sails the end of this month. I am under little appre
hension now about Armour. The warrant is still in existence, 
but some of the first Gentlemen in the county have offered to 
befriend me; and besides, Jean will not take any step against me 
without letting me !mow, as nothing but the most violent menace.a 
could have forced her to sign the Petition. I have called on her 
once and again, of late ; as she at this moment iE. threatened with 
the pangs of approaching travail ; and I assure you, my dear Friend, 
I cannot help being anxious, very anxious, for her situation. She 
would gladly now embrace that offer she once rejected, but it shall 
never more be in her power. . 

I saw Jenny Surgeoner of late, and she complains bitterly against 
you. . You ~ro acting very ~vrong, my friend; her happiness or 
misery is bound .up in your affection or unkindness. Poor girl ! 
She fold me with tears in her eyes that she had been a~ great pains, 
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since she went to Paisley, leaxning to write .better, just on purpoao 
to be able to correspond with you, and had promised herself great 
pleasure in your letters. Richmond, I know you to be a man 
of honour, but this conduct of yours to a poor gii-1 who distractedly 
loves you, and whom you have ruined, forgive me, my ·friend, when 
I say it is highly inconsistent with that manly Integrity that I know 
your bosom glows with.-Your. little, sweet Innocent, too-but 
I bog your pardon ; 'tis taking an improper liberty.-

" Ho '~ould not have done a shameful thing but once, 
" Tho' hid from all the world and none had known it-
" He could not have forgiven it to himself." -Otway. 

I do not know if Smith wrote you along with my book ; but 
I tell you now, I present you with t-hat Copy, as a memento of an old 
friend, on these conditions-you must bind it in the neatest manner 
nnd never lend it, but keep it for my sake. 

· I shall certainly expect to hear from you by the return of Connel, 
and you shall hear from me yet before I go. 

I am, :\fy dear Sir, 

Your ever faithful friend, 

ROBT, BURNS. 

No. III. 

27th September, 1786. 
l\Iy Dear Sir,-I received yours on Connel's last return, and I 

have just, a moment at present to tell you that I am in the land cf 
t11e iiving and in the place of hope. .I am going perhaps to try a 
second edition of my book. If I do, it will detain me a little ionger 
in the country ; if not, I 'shall he gone as soon as hai:vest is over. 
Betsy l\I. waits me. God bless you ! 

ROBER'!' BURNS. 

J. C .. E. 

99 l\Iillbrae Road, Langside, October 27. 
Sir,-There must be few alive who can give any hitherto 

unpublished evidence whatever of the attitude of John Rfohmonrl 
towards Burns's EdinLurgh life, when this matter was raised in 
conversation in his presence. Richmond was for years a regular 
visitor to my paternal granrlfather's house and snuffbox-making 
" shop " (which were under the same roof) in " The Loan " at · 
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Mauchline. There my grandfather carried on business under the 

style of James Paterson and Co., and for a period under that of 

Paterson and Black. He was a man of some culture for his position 

and the opportunities of the time, a director of " The Educational 

Institution," 1\fauchline, and had a natural literary turn, as his 

letters written on his journeys to the East of Scotland and North

East of England towns show. My father, Robert Paterson, who 

wa.s born in the house referred to above in 1817, was naturally 

often present in the house or "shop" when Richmond was there, 

and he told me that he was a witness to the fact that visitors some

timtis attempted to draw Richmond into conversation on the subject 

of Burns's life in Edinburgh, but .on all such occasions· he was 

discretion itself, and was not to be drawn. This goes to confirm 

Rogers's statement tha,t Richmond " would not allow a word to be 

uttered in his presence to the Poet's disparagement." 

Mauch!ine was a wee world, though it. has been much in the 

limelight since Burns's time. Of the family of which my father 

was one, only one girl, Mary by name, reached womanhood. She 

became the second wife of Robert Brown, a conspicuous figure in 

the auld Ayrshire of the first half of last century. He had the repu

tation of being a fine singer and clarinet player. I remember my 

father telling me that when visiting a pauper lunatic ward with 

. Brown, in Irvine I think, one of the patients, a female, called out, 

" Bob (pronounced Boab of course) Broon, Annie Laurie ! " evidently 

Brown's appearance exciting a pleasant memory. He was band

master of the Mauchline band which attended the ceremony at 

the unveiling of the monument at Alloway. He painted exten

sively in oils, beginning as a painter of snuffboxes, but the works 

of his I remember had little merit. He finished his career as a 

photographer in Irvine. 
sister. Hence my uncle 
(by marriage in each case 
Burns died !-I am, &c., 

He was a son of Nellie Armour, Jean's 
Robert had Burns as his uncle Robert 
bien entenau), and it is 129 years since 

JOHN PATERSON. 

(From the Glasgow Herald, of 28th October, l!J24.) 
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THE POLITICS OF BURNS. 

.pRol\I the way in which Burns is quoted on political 
platforms and by the huge army of open-air preachers 

of social reform, one can only conclude that the intention 
of· the orators is to represent Burns as the outstanding 
Extremist of his generation. In some of. his earlier poems, 
as, for instance, his" Epistle to Davie," the case for Labour 
is put in the strongest of lights, and enforced with much 
the same arguments as the Socialist of to-day has rendered 
us so familiar with ; but the whole volume of his poetry 
and prose will be searched in vain for a single line that 
expresses the slightest sympathy with the doctrines of 
the Bolshevism, Communism, and Socialism which are 
now so loudly proclaimed from the housetops. Burns's 
philosophy was on a higher plane ; his opinions were 
founded on the axioms of political ethics which apply to 
all parties alike, and which have been subscribed to by all 
sensible men who have thought seriously on the subject. 
A short compendium of his political creed, written the 
year before his death, will be found in " Does Haughty 
Gaul,'' a composition which effectually disposes of the 
mythical tradition that he was a disloyal subject and a 
Revolutionist. The three parties referred to were not 
in existence, at least in this country, in Burns's day ; and 
we have set them down separately, for the reason that 
disintegration has not yet gone far enough for an observer 
to decide whether the rival tenets are to remain distinct, 
or be incorporated in a single comprehensive creed. What
every may be the ultimate outcome, the recent appeal to 
the electorates has proved that, when put to the test, 
similar proposals will again arouse the settled convictions 
of the British people, which are as overwhelmingly hostile 
to interference in British affairs by any " foreign tinkler 
loon," as Burns declared himself to be in the era of the. 

. tis·t ! ¥ if' 
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French Revolution. To Burns, party shibboleths had no 

meaning ; ·party warfare was ~erely a source of amuse
ment to .him, and he invariably treated it with derision. 

When the Dumfries Burghs election was in full swing in 
1789 he wrote to Provost Maxwell that he would like to be 
present on a " field. day when Dukes, Earls, and Knights 
paid their court to weavers, tailors, and cobblers/' not that 

he cared " three skips of a cur dog for the politics," but . 
because he desired to witness for himself such an exhibition 
of human nature. When called upon to act, he gave his 
support neither to Ministries nor measures, but to men 
whem he knew to be men of" sense and worth," no matter 
what might· be their party credentials and colours. 

There is little in the record from which we can judge 
of his political beliefs in the earlier years of his career. 
'Everything, therefore, which throws light on that period 
is specially interesting to the investigator. In the course 
of the present year a parcel of letters, belonging to a Dublin 
gentleman, was bought by Mr Cowie, jun., who is following 
in ·the footsteps of his worthy father as a discriminating 
Burns collector. Among these letters are several from Dr 
Anderson, Edinburgh, to Dr Currie, when the latter was 
engaged on his biography of the Poet, published in 1800. 

One of these, dated October 27, 1799, is of the first import
ance, dealing, as it does, with Burns's political views when 
he was moving in the select circles of Edinburgh in 1787-88 . 
Dr Anderson was one of the literary .celebrities of Edinburgh 
at that time, who survived till 1830. He was editor of a 
popular magazine called the Bee, a well-known author, 
and biographer of Tobias Smollett, Robert Blair, and Dr 
John Moore. He made the acquaintance of Burns shortly 
-after his arrival in Edinburgh,· which soon ripened into 
intimate friendship. They were much in each other's 
company, and took long walks together, during which 
many subjects were discussed and opinions exchanged. 
This is what he says on the political side of Burns :
" Political disputes then ran high. I was a Whig, attached 
to the principles upon which the Revolution was effected . 

---
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He (Burns) was a Tory, an idolator of monarchy, and a 
Jacobite as much as he could be. I was on the side of 
Fox and the Parliament. He adhered to Pitt and the 
King. Such was his nationality that I could not shake 
his sentiments respecting _the degradation of the Imperial 
dignity of Scotland by the Union, and s.uch was his 
monarchic enthusiasm that I could not prevail upon him 
to withdraw from his poems the vulgar abuse of Fox . 

~ founded on party misrepresentation and newspaper calumny. 
The progress of his sentiments from Jacobitism to Repub
licanism I am unable to trace, for I never saw him nor had 
any interview with him after he became a farmer and 
exciseman." 

This is the estimate of a man of discernment, who 
had ample opportunity of coming to a correct judgment. 
Though the mesh of the treason net was then much smaller 
than it is now, Burns was not yet a Government official, 
and could therefore speak freely within the limits of the 
ordinary citizen. It is not difficult to make out on which 
side his sympathies lay in the American War of Indepen
dence ; and it was precisely the same principles, in more 
.active operation, which led him to hail the French Revolu
tion as the only way for a downtrodden people fo escape 
from the brutal and brutalising misrule of a dynasty .blind 
and deaf to the signs of their times. Dr Anderson's refer
ence to Burns's later opinions is only an echo of reports 
which had reached Edil).burgh from Dumfries, some of 
which went the length of dismissal from office. Burns was 
no Republican, though he believed that form of government 
to be the only alternative for the proletariat of France. 
When his enemies got the ear of the Board of Excise an 
inquiry was bound to take place, not with the object of 
putting him on trial for sedition, but to. ascertain whether, 
in saying what he was accused ol saying, he had trans
gressed the binding regulations of the Service. The result 
of the inquiry wa> a complete vindication uf Burns's loyalty 
and orderliness as a citizen and his good faith as a Govern
ment official. : ... 

'1 ~ .. t, t I ·r .. 1) .. jr··· 
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It is in his letters of defence to Graham of Fintry and 

.the Earl of Mar that we learn more concerning his attitude 

towards the politics of his time than from anything else 

he has written. Part of the informer's indictment against 

him was a passage in a letter to phe editor ~fan Edinburgh 

newspaper calling upon him to " lay bare the horrid mass 

of corruption " which characterised the statecraft of that 

period of our.Jiistory. This was the mainspring of all his 

political action, and he adhered to it throughout the 

inquiry, defending his position by stating his conviction 

that "it boded no good to ·our glorious Constitution," and 

that every patriotic Briton desired to see it amended. To 

Mr Graham he confessed that he was " an enthusiastic 

votary " of the French Revolution at the beginning, but 

changed his opinion, like the bulk of his countrymen, when 

its excesses revealed its true character, and that he looked 

upon the British Constitution as." the most glorious upon 

earth." He wrote to the Earl of Mar in almost the same 

words, adding that, whatever might be his sentiments 

regarding Republics ancient or modern, " as to Britain 

he abjured the idea," for "it would be insanity to sacrifice 

to an untried visionary theory a Constitution. which, in its 

original· plinciples, had proved to be every way fitted for 
our happiness in society." All this is quite on the lines 

of Dr Anderson's summary, before acceptance of public 

office altered his position. Th_e upshot of it all was that 

he was advised " that whatever might be men and measures, 

it was for him to be silent and obedient "-an underlining 

·of regulations which certainly were not framed for the 

guidance of poets. When the French Republic declared 

war against Britain, every other consideration was thrown 

to the winds ; his country was in danger, and he sprang 

to arms as one of the leading spirits of the Dumfries Volun

teers. "May the wrath and curse of all mankind," he 

wrote to his friend, Peter Hill, " haunt and harass these 

turbulent, unprincipled. miscreants . who have involved a 

-People in this ruinous business." Thus did his 

conscientious objections dissolve, if he ever had any. 
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The remedy for the corruption in high places whirh so moved him was the purging and purifying of the House 
of Commons ; and his admiration of William Pitt may have 
proceeded from that statesman's attitude towards electoral 
reform as far back as 1785. Both were representatives 
of the genius of the nation which has always guarded 
against the volcanic eruptions of revolution by the safety· 
".'alve of Constitutional reform. 

EDITOR. 

THE MEMORIAL OF BURNS. 
(Sugge.•ted by a recent visit to Dumfries.) 

'His massive Statue crowns the restless streets, 
\Vhere human tides, like Oceans, rise and flow ; 

Where the strong heart of Commerce loudly ·beafa, 
His form is seen above, the crowds below ; · 

From the calm heights of the immortal Past, 
His gaze is fixed on lives that cannot last. 

Silent as Death his Mausoleum stands, 
'llfid the vast stillness of deserted graves, 

·where all is mute, as sea.forsaken sands, 
And the green, living grass above them waves; 

But though his life was lost on Time's dread shore, 
His noblest strains shall live for evermore! 

REV. DA VlD R. WILLIAMSON. 

A .• , n 



AGNES BURNS, SISTER OF THE POET. 

BESIDES the Poet and Gilbert, William Burns and 
Agnes Brown had three daughters and two younger 

sons, all of whom were born at the Cottage, Alloway, 
except the three youngest, who were born at Mount Oliphant. 

GRAVE OF AGNES, 8URNS'S SISTER. 

Agnes, the eldest daughter, was born 30th September, 
1762 ; married William Galt, a servant of Gilbert's, at the 
age of 42 ; and died 1\1.thout issue in 1834. Galt was 
afterwards a land-steward near Dundalk, and the remains 
of his wife were interred (as appears in the accompanying 
illustrations) in the graveyard of St. Nicholas, Dundalk. 
Annabella, born 14th November, 1764, lived unmarried 
with Gilbert till her death in 1832, and is interred in Bolton 
Churchyard; William, born 30th July, 1767, died of fever 
in London on 24th July, 1790; John, born IOth July, 
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1769, died at the age of 14, in 1783; and Isabella, 
born 27th July, 1771, married John Begg, manager 
of Dinning, Gilbert's Dumfries farm, and afterwards 
became factor in I,anarkshire, where he was acci-
dentally killed in 1813. Mrs Begg lived latterly 

MONUMENT OF BURNS'S SISTER, AGNES. 

at Bridge House, near Ayr, and died there in 
1858. Mrs Galt's long residence in Ireland probably 
explains the paucity of references to her in most 
of the accounts of the family which have appeared in 
print. In the Be~fast News Letter of September lst, 1923, 
appeared a communication from Mr Francis Joseph 
Bigger, a well-known man in Dundalk, calling attention 
to the monument erected to her memory on 25th January, 
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1850, at which date the original gravestone seems to have 
been renovated. We submit Mr Bigger's letter, which 
contains the inscriptions :-

THE POET'S SISTER'S. GRAVE. 

In the graveyard of the modest parish church of St. 
Nicholas, Dundalk, whose green copper· spire is such a 
pleasant and conspicuous feature of that flourishing town, 
there is a simple flat slab in the south-east corner bearing 
the inscription:-

·"Underneath 
Lie the remai:qs of 

Agnes Burns, 
Sister of 

Robert Burns, Ayrshire Po.et. 

25th Jany., A.D. 1850." 

A more imposing monument has been erected in the west 
end of the churchyard, in the shape of a high column 
with a draped urn, having the foliowing inscription:-

"Sacred 
To the· memory of 

Agnes Burns, 
Eldest sister of Robert Burns, 

Who departed this life at 
Stephenstown 

On the I 7th October, 1834, 
Aged 72 years. 

Her mortal remains lie interred in the S.E. · 
corner of this churchyard." 

Unless the date 011 the flat slab refers to the time of its being 
placed above the grave of Agnes Burns, there is a curious 
discrepancy between it and the date 011 the publicly 
erected ·monument. 

Sept. 1, 1923. FRANCIS JOSEPH RIGGER. 

[The dates do not contradict each other ; the one 
refers to the erection of the monument· and the other to 
the date of death.-EDITOR.J 

j 
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ROBERT FERGUSSON. 

AN ANNIVERSARY TRIBUTE. 

T OWARDS the south-west corner of Bristo Place 
. ·there is an inscription cut high up on the wall of 

_a house, " Site of Darien House, built 1698." There 
ought to be another inscription under it, " Here died 
Robert Fergusson, the poet, October 16th, 1774." The 
old Darien House witnessed other follies than the ·ill
fated expedition, as , its grim popular designation The 
Schells (cells) shows: , It was the, public mad-house of 
Edinburgh ; and it. was here as a patient that Fergusson 
ended his short and brilliant career at the age of four-and. 
twenty. 

Robert I .. ouis, Stevenson says that Fergusson has been 
"most unrighteously forgotten." His only memorial in 
his native city is the plain tombstone which Robert Burns 
erected at the cost of five pounds ten shillings over the 
poet's grave in the Canongate Churchyard. I visited it 
the other day, and though the . Canongate was full of 
tourists, there was no one in the churchyard save myself 
and the grass-cutter.· It is not surprising, perhaps, that 
the stranger Within our gates knows nothing of him, when 
we have almost forgotten his memory. Fergusson, how
ever, has never wanted staunch admirers ; the Poet's 
prayer, "Fit audience find though ·few," has been 
abundantly fulfilled for him. 

" 0 thou, my elder brother in misfortune, 
By far my elder brother in the l\Iuses," 

wrote Burns in a lady's copy of Fergusson's poems·; and 
R. L. Stevenson, in a letter to Mr Craibe Angus, says :
" I believe Fergusson lives· in me. I do. But ' t~ll it 
not in Gath.'" Admirers of Burns would be astonished 
to find how much their great Poet owes to his elder brothel.', 
if they would only take the trouble to read Fergusson's 
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works. But admirers -of Burns are .. more intent to prove 
their idol a sort of literary Melchisedec, " without father, 
without mother, without descent, having neither beginning 
of days nor end of life." This, of course, is an error; for 
perhaps, not even. Shakespeare, ·borrowed more freely 

.from his predecessors than Robert Burns. A great genius 
can dispense with originality. ·"If a man were to discover 
the art of transmuting th~ baser metals into gold, we ought 
not to ask too nicely if the lead he employed was stolen."' 

Fergusson, let it be granted, was not a ·great poet . 
. He lacked many things ; the lyric note is rarely heard 
in his verses. He lac:jrnd even " the gall to make oppression 
bitter," otherwise he might have. been a great satirist, 
facit indignatio versus. He had, however, a very keen 
. vision, though very narrow in its range. His eyesight 
deserted him when he got outside human habitations. He 

. had an intense gusto for life; especially its humours. He 
had, moreover, a marvellous mastery in Doric Scots of 
" fitting aptest words to things." 

" Is Allan risen frae the dead ? 
Na; Fergusson's come in his stead 

To blaw the whistle!" 

Exclaims· a contemporary admirer. While modestly 
deprecating .such a compliment, Fergusson· says of his 
muse:-

" I'll grant that she can find a knack 
To gar auld warlc:i wordies clack 

.In h.amespun rhyme, 

'''hile ilk ane, at his billy's back 
Keeps gude Scots time." 

" TIIE LAUREATE OF AULD REEKIE." 

For Edinburgh .folk Fergusson has a peculiar import
ance. Scott is less " the minstrel of the Borders " or 
Burris ":the Ayrshire Bard" than Fergusson "the laureate 
of Auld Reekie." He was born within hearing of the 
Tron Kirk bell, 

"'Van wordy, crazy, dinsome thing 
As.e'er.was framed to jciw or sing," 
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-almost under the shadow of the Tron steeple1 for the 
. Cap and Feather Close where he first saw the light (Sept. 5, 
1750) lay somewhere along the ·North Bridge where 
Patrick Thomson's shop now stands. As a child his 
playground was the Plainstanes and causey. He was a 
High School boy, though a name-bursary took him after
wards to Dundee Grammar School and St. Andrews Univer
sity to prepare him for the ministry.· Fergusson was not 
the stuff of which ministers are made, moreover his father's 
death and res augusta domi recalled him to his ,\idowed 
mother ~nd sister in Edinburgh. He lived with them 
at \Varriston's Close and Jamieson's Land. He found 
employment as a writer in the Commissary Clerk's office; 
this brought him hard work and little money, but put 
him in touch with the -very heart of Edinburgh life in 
Parliament Square. The young writer's eyes watched 
greedily all that passed there, and his deft hand has left 

. an unrivalled picture of what he saw. 
Stevenson says; somewhat sourly, "A Scot of poetic 

temperament and without religious exaltation drops as if 
· by nature into the public-house." Fergusson, like his great 
contemporary in London, 'found " a tavern chair · the 
throne of human felicity." He excused himself to sober 
friends by saying " 0 sirs, anything to forget my poor 
mother and these aching fingers ! " But-

" ·when auld St. Giles at aught o'clock 
Gars merchant loons their shoppies lock, 
There we adjourn wi' hearty foulk 

To birl our bodies, 
And get wharewi' to crack our joke 

And clear our noddles." 

He was not " a vicious white-faced drunken boy," as 
some have represented him, but he was ail his days some
thing of a street urchin, who loved all that passed on the 
High Street or Cowgate. The frequent references in his 
verses to " the Black Banditti the City Guard " are enough 
to prove this. The Police do not figure largely in the 
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imagination of those who wear "gude braid-claith," but 
they hold a very high place in the Pantheon of the gamin. 

Fortunately these hours of Fergusson were not 
utterly lost, " with genial ·clamour sent from many a 
tavern door." Ruddiman's Weekly Magazine opened its 
pages to him; and from February, 1771, till December, 
1773, few issues wanted a poem by him. Some of these 
-his English poems-are nought, faint echoes of echoes; 
but his Scottish poeins proved that a genuine singing 
voice was heard in the land. Edinburgh was their pro
venance ; their very titles read like a calendar of her 
festivals. The Daft Days, The King's Birthday, Hallow· 
Fair, The Leith Races, The Election, The Sitting of Session, 
The Rising of Session. They depict what Mr John Buchan 
calls "the dirty, drunken, picturesque, and incurably 
snobbish Edinburgh of his day." .And yet, what an 
Edinburgh ! . The Edinburgh of the great memoir writers ; 
the Edinburgh· of the Littera[i ; the Edinburgh of Hume, 
Robertson, and Adam Smith ; the Edinburgh of Kaimes, 
Monboddo, and Hales ; the Edinburgh which Gregory and 
Cullen physicked,.and to which Blair preached; the Edin
burgh round which Bozzy led his Bear tlie year before 
:Fergusson died; the Edinburgh in which Sir Walter Scott 
was born! 

~ THE LITTERATI. 

Fergusson did not belong ·to the Litterati. He had 
no place at the Attic suppers in St. John Street, or 
the Epicurean dinners at St. David Street. His only 
literary friend was Dr Wilkie, of St. Andrews University 
-the quaint author of .The Epigoniad, poet, philosopher, 
and farmer-but he was dead ere Fergusson wrote. Fer
gusson presented a volume of his poems to James Boswell, 
yr. of Auchinleck, "the Friend of Liberty and the Patron 
of Science," but the genial Bozzy took no notice of it. 
He dedicated " Auld Reekie " to Sir William Forbes, the 
literary banker, but the great man found " metal :more 
attractive " in the Aberdeen minstrel, who wore the 

-
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robes of an Oxford D.C.L., not the rags of a High Street 
singer. 

"Ye wha are fa.in to hae your name 
Wrote i' the bonny book o' fame 
Let merit nae pretension claim 

To Jaurell'd wreath, 
Eut hap ye wee!, baith back and wame, 

In gude Braid-Claith." 

I~ergusson's highest public honour was to be Sir Precentor 
of the Knights of the Cape. 

Yet Fergusson tells us more of the Edinburgh in 
which the Litterati lived and moved and had their being 
than any of the memoir-writers have done or could do. 
His only rivalis Sir Walter Scott in Guy JJfannering and 
Redgauntlet. To read Fergusson is to. be back in E~in
burgh a century and a half ago. When I wander through 
Greyfriars' Churchyard,. where so many of the great men 
of eighteenth-century Edinburgh rest from· their 1abours, 
Fergusson tells me that. there--'- · 

"Geordie Girdwood mony a Jang spun day 
Houkit for gentles' banes the humble clay " ; 

that " Indian Peter," Peter Williamson, and his resetters 
"dispersed the burial letters "; that "daft Jamie Duff" 
played his fantastic part at their interment. When I 
look down from the South Bridge into the Cowgate I 
remember I am just above a favourite haunt of Old 
Edinburgh worthies-

" .Whan big as burns the gutters rin, 
Gin ye hae catcht a droukit skin, 
To Lucky l\Iiddlemist's loup in 

And sit fu' snug · 
Owre oysters and a dram o' gin 

Or haddock lug." 

The reader who cares for Old Edinburgh can find much 
in Fergusson's slender volume--

" I was never out of England ; it's as if I saw it all." 
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DESPONDENCY AND MADNESS. 

Even those who care little for poetry and antiquities 
may spare a thought for human suffering and sorrow when 
they look at the site of the Old Darien House. Early in 
1774 the Weekly ~Magazine told its readers .that Mr Robert 
Fergusson had been suffering from a severe illness. The 
illness \vas mental ; some biographers attributed it to a 
serious conversation in Haddington Churchyard with John 
Brown, the author of The Self-Interpreting Bible; but this 
conversation, if it took place, must be dated 1772. Others 
tell us that a cat came down the chimney at midnight ' 
and seized a tame starling that hung in the poet's room, 
and the fright he experienced upset his reason. Stevenson · 
says his " damnatory creed " drove him mad ; but a 
" damnatory creed " does not figure either in Fergusson's 

.writings or the memorials of those who knew him. Like 
a greater poet who lived before the " damnatory creed " 
was invented, the poor lad n;iight have said-

" Timar mortis perturbat me."* 

A weak constitution, too severe work, unwise con
viviality, may explain his malady. He rallied, and the 
Weekly Magazine announced his recovery. Then a relapse 
followed, occasioned by a fall downstairs when coming 
out of a friend's room. He became unmanageable; and 
his mother was forced to have him removed to the Schells. 
Here violent mania and mild melancholy alternated ; at 
times he was a king, and ordered Jupiter to snuff the 
moon; then his early ambitions for the ministry asserted 
themselves. He told-Forrest, the keeper, "You will see 
me a bright and shining light yet." Forrest courteously 
replied, "You are one already." '!You mistake me, I 
mean a minister of the glorious gospel." His friends 
visited him, and they thought he .was recovering, but the 
·poor worn body was too weak to stand the strain it had 
endured. October set in damp and chill. One evening 

*Dunbar. 
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. when ·his mother and sister visited . him he complained 
· of being very cold, and asked his mother to wrap the bed
clothes round him and sit on them. " 0 ·mother," he 
said, "this is kind." Then, turning to bis sister, "Might 
you not frequently come and sit by me thus 1 You 
cannot imagine bow comfortable it wbuld be-you might 
fetch your seam and sew beside me." The only reply 
was a sob. " What ails ye ? Wherefore sorrow for me ? 
I am well cared for here, I want for notbing~but it is cold 
~it is very cold. You know I told you it would come to 
this at last." The keeper warned them that it was time 
for closing. " 0, do not g? yet, mother. I hope to be 
soon .... do not go yet-do not leave me!" Next. 
day a rumour passed through the Edinburgh streets that 
the poet whose verses had been on everybody's lips was 
dead. Like so many eighteenth-century poets, Swift, 
Collins~ Smart, and Cowper, he died insane. ' 

"We poets in our.youth begin in gladnes8, 
But therefore come in the end despondency and madness." 

REV. SAMUEL DUNLOP, EDINBURGH. 

(From the Scotsman of Ilth October, 1924.) 
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"EAST 'AND WEST," OR A. MASON'S REVERIE. 

(Inscribed to Brother the. Rev. J. G. Higgins, B.D., Tarbolton.) 

By Ayr's gurgling waters p,nd Doon's winding river 
I sit and I muse owre the days I ha'e seen; 
I sing o' the ·wast; but tae me aye for ever 
The .East is my true hame : that " Dear Harne o' Mine." 
I reca' the brave days when we strove a' thegither 
For the richt that was µiicht-we fought then like men! 
Then tak' ye this toast frae a new-fangled Brither: 
" This Auld-fashiOned Toon," aince a " Dear Harne o' Mine." 

Harne o' Mine ·! Harne o' Mine ! 
·where I dwelt in lang, lang syne ; 

There's where my heart and my thochts turn for ever, 
Enshrined in memory! is that" Dear Harne o' Mine." 

As a" Son o' the Licht," and St. James my Auld Mither, 
I can tell ye a tale o' a famous wee toon ; 
There the chiel we ea' Rab was first made _a Brither, 
And doon by the Mill wi' his Jean wan'ered roon. 
Ae nicht as frae Manson's he went staucherin' hame 
He played slap (withoot lookin') richt intae Death ; 
" What the H-- are ye playin' at ? " says Nick in a flame; 
·~ 'Vheesht ! " says bauld Rab, " I'm nae bogle or wraith." 

Lodge o' Mine ! Mither o' Mine ! 
Oh ! the stories we tell o' lang, lang syne. 

Y ont there at Lochlea ! Burns had his harne, 
He trauchled oor streets ! in this new Harne o' Mine ! 

N oo, list to my tale o' Rab as a Mason : 
That St. David's his Mither ! on that we're a' 'greed ; 
But his heart-" that pairt aye "-for nae kent reason, 
Gaed oot tae St. James till the day that he dee'd. 
In the year" '84," as in the Minutes recorded, 
St. James moved tae l\fanson's-" tae labour and rest"; 
Here, as the D.M., Burns was elected, . 
And Hist'ry gi'es oot, he was ane o' the best . 

. Lodge o' Mine ! Mither o' Mine ! 
Oh ! the stories we tell o' lang, Jang syne ; 

The Mill ! Lochlea ! l\iossgiel !-1\iauchline and !''ail ! 
And a;, my Brit.hers, roon your Harne and l\line ! 

THOS. NESS. 

I'~- ....... , 
~.. '"r"'<'\ ____________ _ 



" BLACK JOCK RUSSELL." 

T HE Rev. John Russell, of the Chapel of -Ease, Kil
marnock, was invested by Burns with unforgettable 

distinction. No other cleric gets so much attentiott. He 
is twice mentioned in "The lfoly Fair," twice also in 
" The Ordination," once in " The Kirk's Alarm," and 
again in "The Twa Herds." He is "Black Russell," 
" Windy Russell," &c. It is quite clear that he was an 
outstanding figure, and that he frequently crossed the 
Poet's path. What his character was at that time the 
poems reveal with blistering language ; . and no more is 
required to visualize this relentless foe of "heresy." 

Some information of his earlier career, however, will 
be welcome. An original letter by Hugh Miller came 
lately into my possession, which gives ample space to the 
earlier history of this remarkable champion of the faith. 
It was written to .Mr Carruthers, of the Inverness Courier, 
but with strict injunctions not to let any of it appear in 
the press. Parts of it, nevertheless, seem to have reached 
Allan Cunningham ; but the full letter is choice, and vastly 
interesting. 

Russell was appointed schoolmaster at Cromarty, 
and hence l\filler had opportunities of gathering first-hand 
information about him in the district. His description 
of RusseJI's personal appearance is brief but emphatic. 
Says the writer :-" He was a large, robust, dark-com
plexioned man-imperturbably grave, and with a sullen 
expression seated in the deep folds of his forehead that 
boded the urchins of the district little good." That 
portrait is distinctly vivid, and worth having. 

- As a schoolmaster Russell was simply a terror. Miller 
says he believed him to QC a good,, conscientious man, 
alth~ugh of a harsh and violent temper ; and one who 
probably at times mistook the dictates of temper for those 

· of duty. " But," adds Miller, " never was schoolmaster 

~. \ 
;.· 
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more hated and feared by his pupils. There was a poor 
boy named Skinner. among Russell's pupils who, as was 
customary in Scottish schools of that period, blew the 
horn for gathering the scholars, and kept both the catalogue 
(roll of sch~lars) and the key; and who, in return was 
educated by the master, and also received some gratuity 
from the boys. Unluckily, on one occasion the key 
dropped from his pocket, and when school-time came the 
irascible doi:ninie had to burst open the door with his foot. 
He raged at the boy with a fury so insane, and beat him with 
such relentless severity, that the other boys, plucking up 
heart at the extremity of the case, rose upon him in a mass 
and took the poor fellow out of his hands." 

The writer mentions another incident illustrative of 
Mr Russell's irritability-one, too, not without its amusing 
side : " He was passing along the streets of Cromarty on 
a coarse winter day, with his head half buried in his breast, 
for it was a· day of wind and rain from the sea, when he 
came violently in contact with a· thatcher's ladder which 
had been left sloping from one of the houses. A much 
less matter would have proved sufficient to awaken the 
wrath of ,Mr Russell. He sprang at the ladder with the 
ferocity of a tiger, and dashing it down on the pavement, 
brake with his powerful feet every one of the steps." The 
picture of this gentle saint dancing along the ladder is 

irresistable ! 
After-memories of this warrior must have been very 

abidfng among his scholars. Miller mentions two cases 
in illustration : " I have heard of a lady who, ·on unex
pectedly seeing him (many years after she had quitted his 
school) in the pulpit of one of the city churches,· was so 
overcome ·with sudden terror that she fainted away ; and 
of another of his scholars, named l\facglashan, who, on 
returning home to Cromarty from some of the Colonies a 
robust fello\v of six.feet, solaced himself by the way with 
thoughts of the first-rate drubbing by which he was to 
clear off all his old scores with the dominie." The dominie, 
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however, escaped this projected mauling, as he had left the 
district before his opponent arrived. 

l\Ir R~ssell was about twelve years in Cromarty; and 
during the last six he gained some reputation as a preacher. 
" His manner was strong and energetic," writes Miller, 
giving another touol:t to the photograph, "and the natural 
severity of his temper seems to have been more than genius 
to him when expatiating-as he did often-on the miseries 
of the wicked in a future state." It.is quite evident that 
this portrait is not overdrawn. l\Iiller adds a characteristic 
qualification :-" He was, I doubt not, with all his defects, 
an honest, pious man ; and had he lived in the days of 
Renwick or Cargill, or a century earlier in the days of Knox 
and Wishart, he might have been a useful one. But ho 
was unlucky in the age in which he lived, in his temper, 
and in coming in contact with people as hard-headed as 
himself." This is kindly said, and to the writer's credit. 

The question is-Was Burns justified in scarifying 
· him so mercilessly as he did 1 In the course of his long 
letter Miller narrates an incident which supplies the answer 
without any opinion of ours. The reference is worth 
quoting in full: "I have an uncle in Cromarty, who, when 
residing in Glasgow in 1792, walked about ten miles into· 
the cou~try to attend a sacrament at which, he had learned, 
.1\Ir Russell was to officiate. There were excellent sermons 
to be heard from the tent, and excellent drink to be had in 
an alehouse scarcely a hundred yards away, and between 
the tent and the alehouse were the people divided according 
to their tastes and character (as in Burns's 'Holy Fair'). 
A young man preached in the early part of the day. His 
discourse was a long one, and ere it had come to a close the 
mirth of the neighbouring topers, which became louder 
the more deeply they drank, had begun to annoy the 
congregation. l\ir Russell was standing beside the tent. 
At every burst of sound he would raise himself on tiptoe, 
look first with a portentous expression of countenance 
towards the alehouse, and then at the clergyman, who, 
at length concluding his part of the service, )'.ielded him his 
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place. He laid aside the Book, and without psalm or 

prayer or any of the usual preliminaries, launched at once 

into a powerful extempore address, directed over the heads . 

of the people· at the alehouse. My uncle has often assured 

me that he never in all his life listened to anything half so 

energetic. · His ears absolutely tingled ·as the. preacher 

thundered. out in a voice almost superhuman his solemn 

and terrible denunciations. Every sound of revelry ceased 

in a moment ; and the Bachanals, half drunk as some of 

them were, were so cowed by what they heard as to steal 

out by a back window." So that, when all is said, the 
old fellow was not without a certain rude influence on the 

rougher spirits of his time. 
Mr Russell was translated to Stirling fromKilmarnock, 

and appears to have softened considerably in his old age; 
but there can be little question that he was an easy target 

for the satire of Burns during his pilgrimage in Ayrshire. 

JOHN HORNE, F.S.A. (Scot.). 



REVIEWS. 

" THE NORTHERN MUSE-AN ANTHOLOGY OF SCOTS VERNACULAR 
POETRY." Arranged by John Buchan. (Thomas Nelson 
& Sons, Ltd. : London, Edinburgh, and New York.) IOs 6d 
net. 

This book comes opportunely on the eve of the promised Scottish 
Renaissance, for the proper understanding of which it will be a great 
help to the general reader who has not made a special study of 
Scotish literature, and whose library of Scotish vernacular_ poetry 
is consequently limited. In presenting his carefully chosen examples 
of the Scotish Muse from the earliest times down to the present 
day Mr Buchan has arranged them, not in chronological order, but 
according to their subject-matter, in eighteen divisions or "Books," 
as he calls tl1em, each division dealing with the same subject,. as, 
for instance," Youth and Spring,"" Love,"" The Hearth,"" Human 
Comedy," "Bacchanals," &c., &c. Under each heading examples 
are given characteristic of its treatment by authors as far apart 
in time as Dunbar and Henryson from Burns, Sir Walter Scott, 
and Charles Murray. Hence, in the 533 pages of the book more 
than a superficial acquaintance is made with the .works of D~nbar, 
Montgomerie, James I., Henryson, Sir David Lyndsay, Barbour, 
Blind Harry, Sempill of Beltrees, Gavin Douglas, and some of the 
anonymous Makara who have done so much for the Scottish lyric. 
Nor are recent, and poets still with us, left out. Ramsay, Tannahill, 
Fergusson, Outram, James Hogg, Logie Robertson, R. L. Stevenson, 
Neil Munro, Violet Jacob, Charles Murray, George Ma..cdonald, 
Wingate, Thomas Smibert, &c., are all represented by choice examples 
chosen with the best of taste. The " Introduction " and the 
"Commmtary," at the end of the book-scholarly productions in 
l\Ir Buchan's best style-are worth, in our opinion, the price of the 
whole book. 

No better, handier, cheaper, and more tasteful compendium of 
the Scottish poetic vernacular has ever been compiled, and we would 
strongly advise every lover of our· national literature to add the 
volume to his library. 
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NOTES_ AND .QUERIES. 

BURNS AND STAIR. 

'' The vi_sitor to the' Burns 'C0Uf1try proposing to 'visit Stair can 
pro'ceed 'oy· tr~in from Ayr to Tarbolton Station, o~· he may travel 
to Trabboch-on the Muirkirk line. On arrival at the former station, 
instead of taking the north road to the village of Tarbolton, rich 
,in· its many Burns associations, J1e. will take the road. to the south, 
~hich. will bring-him ultimately to .the picturesque.hamlet nestling 
in the valiey of the 'Ayr at .. Stair' Bridge. The road is far froni 
Je-:eL There is a stiff climb at first until the summit of Yett Brae 
is reached, after .~hich .the journey is dm~nhill: · The climb to the 
summit is fully rewarded on a clear day by the ·magnificent view 
on all 'sides but the. n-Orth, where the higher level 'of the Ayr and 
l\!auchline. road blots ~ut the distant landscape. . · . 

The second house on the right on entering the clachan was 
an in~ in the time of Burns, and .past its gable-end was the pack
horse road· up the river, side from Annbank direction. Across the 
road is one of the .old toll houses, a~d beyond it, also on the left, 
though standing higher, is a thatched cottage which still belongs 
to .the descendants of -,., Mally " Crosbie,' who was housekeeper in 
Stair House at i(he time Burns visited there . with David . Sillar. 
According to a tradition handed down in that family, the Poet on _ 
several. occasions had tea in -this cottage, ·and was also in the habit 
of calling at the. inn, which .to all accounts was typical of the taverns 
of Bu~ns's time, .being· not so. much a drinking house as a broad-
casting station for local gossip and genera.I news. ' . 

In the background is Enter kine bank, with· the house itself on 
the skyline directly in front: Some of the timber of this .richly 
wooded bank has recently been cut:. Though it has altered the old 
familiar aspect of scenery, it. has opened' up new views which were 
not ·possible before. From the bridge one. can almost see. the top 
of Payment Hill, the road over· whie;h leads down to Commonside 
farm, , where the Stormonth Dictionary was compiled' and where 
David Sillar started his venture school before removing. to Irvine. 
Payment Hill is so named from the battle said to have been fought 
there \vith the Danes in olden times. Once when the land was 
drained several spear-heads and other weapons were found; which 
supports the tradition as to how the hill got its name. It must 
have been an unimportant skirmish, however, as it is not recorded 
in any history. 

Looking up stream from the bridge the \Vallfiat Bank catches 
the eye. It is both steep and high, and. until recently cut down 
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wa~. wooded. to the top . .- · It must be included· among the·" woods of Stair," where ·Burns and Sillar spent their Sunday afternoon walks·. The wood was originally nmp.ed "Wolflet Bank," so called presumably from its being the_haunt of wolves in olden times. ·when tl1e old house of Enterkine was t-aken down preparatory to building the present mansion-hou_se" an old paper was· found offering a reward ·of eight shillings Scots for every \volf's head brought to the proprietor. . Enterkine' itself is the scene of Burns's " Fete Champetre,;' · the song he wrote to the tune " Killiec~ankie." In th"e first stanza-,
" 0 wha will to Saint Stephen's House 

To do our errands there, man ? 
0 wha will to Saint Stephen's House 

0' th; merry lads of Ayr, man ? 
0 will we .send a man o' law.? . 

Or will we send a sodger ? 
Or him wha led o'er Scotland a' 

The meikle Ursit-1\fo)or." · 
Dr Samuel Johnson and his biographer, James Boswell, are referred to in the last c0uplet. 

The occasion of this lht!lad, which was the first of a series of election ballads, as narrated by Gilbert Burns, is as follows :-When "William Cunningham of Enterkine came to Ayr, ·an.d entered into possession of his grandfather's estate, " the two mansion-houses on it,.Enterkine and Annbank, were both in a ruinous state." \Vishing to introduce himself with some eclat to the county, he got tern-· porary erections made on the banks of the Ayr, tastefully decorated with shrubs and flowers, for a supper and ball, to which most of the respectable families in the county were invited. It was a novelty in the county, and attracted much notice. A dissolution of Parliament was soon expected, and this festivity was thought to be an introduction to a canvass for representing the county. Several other candidates were spoken of, particularly Sir John \Vhitefoord, the11 residing at Cloncaird, and Mr Boswell, the we!l;known biographer of Dr Johnson. The political views of this festive. assemblage which are alluded to in the ballad, if they ever existed; were, however, laid aside, as Mr Cunningham did not canvass the county." This is hinted at in the last stanza :-
" \Vhen ·Politics came here to mix 

And make his e.ther-stane, man l 
He circled round the rr:agic ground, 

·But entrance found.he nane, man; 
He blushed for shame, he quat his name, 

Forswore it every.letter, 
\Vi' humble prayer to join and share 

This festive Fete Charnpetre." 
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This garden party or fete was held in the summer of I 788, the 
summer that Burns went to commence farming for himself at Ellis
land, but nothing seems' to be known as to where the temporary 
buildings were erected on the banks of the Ayr. 

'William Cunningham of Enterkine, whom Burns knew, and 
whom he refers to in the baliad as "Annbank," married Catherine, 

-youngest daughter of Burns's eariiest patroness, ~'[rs Stewart of 
Stair. They had one son, William Cunningham of Logan and 

Afton. JOHN :M'Vm. 

HOLY WILLIE'S CHARACTER. 

In turning over the leaves of an album of newspaper-cuttings 
recently I came upon a correspondence between the Rev. A. Edgar, 
minister of Mauchline, and Mr A, B. Todd, of Cumnock, the subject 
being the character of Wm. Fisher (Burns's "Holy \Villie ") and 
the date the early months of 1890. 1\fr Todd gives his father and 
mother as his authorities, who were both resident in the parish of 
Mauchline in Burns's time, and knew the Poet, his brother Gilbert, 

. and aII the dramatis personw of the poems and songs. According 
to his mother, Holy Willie Jmd " a nasty reputation " in the parish, 
and was addicted to drink, though not a confirmed drunkard. His 
father always described him as " a silly babbling body," fond of 
liquor when he could get it, and he was popularly credited with 
pilfering from the Church coIIections the wherewithal to' indulge 
his failing,. several of the lieges having watched and detected him 
in the act. Mr Edgar, without questioning the general accuracy 
of Mr Todd's traditionary statements, suggests that they may have 
been exaggerated, and quotes the Session records in support of a 
more merciful view. There is mention of but one .case of pilfering 
the Church funds by an Elder, who was deposed for the offence, 
but the culprit was not Holy \Villie. As for his alleged drunken 
habits, there was only one instance on· record of his being taken to 
task by the Session for that fault, and that was in 1790, when Burns 
was in Ellisland. That his death was caused by falling asleep in 
a ditch after a carouse in l\fouchline, or on about the 16th of February. 
1809, is an undeniable fact which Mr Edgar suggests may have been 
an accident due to advanced age. Mr Todd's father, however, 
told his son that he happene<l

0 

to meet him and spoke to him in the 
afternoon of the day of his death, and described his condition then 
as "fully half-fou." It is not- at. all likely that the village gossip 
about Fisher's frailties and misdemeanours would find its way to · 
the Session records, and it is just as unlikely that Burns would 
deliberately invent the charges laid against Fisher. The " Libel 

- "-~-~------
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Summons " proves that many evildoers, condemned at that bar of 
public _opinion, went unpunished. A .more charitable, purer
minded, and merciful judge than Mr Edgar never ministered to a 
parish in spiritual things. On the other hand, .Mr Todd had a large 
fund of first-hand information bearing on Burns ·and his environment, 
the reliability of which is generally admitted. 

B. c. 

TIBBIE' PAGAN AND JEAN GLOVER. 

Robert Burns had a wonderful knack of gleaning and preserving 
-in Johnson's Scots l'>tusical l'>tuseum-any work of his humbler 
contemporaries that caught his taste. Lapraik, too, lives through 
the Bard's encomium of one lyric, while the only verses written 
by "The Guidwife of Waukhope House" that are still read to-day 
are those in the vernacular inspired by Burns. Two names that 
he has rescued for ever from oblivion are those of Tibbie Pagan and 
Jean Glover, and their reputations both rest on a single song, just 
as Blanco 'Vhite's is built upon a single sonnet. 

Isobel Pagan was born in 1741 near Nithhead, in the parish of 
New Curnnock. Lame from infancy, she was unfitted for the 
manual labour which was the portion of both sexes in those days 
when not born with the silver spoon in the mouth, and had to inake 
a living by her wits as best she could. She took up her abode in 
a tiny cot on the banks of the Garpel ·water, near l\Iuirkirk, and 
existed-one can scarcely say she lived-by song-writing, singing, 
and shebeening. · 

She was possessed of a pretty wit, and her conversation, inter
spersed with verses of her own manufacture and set to music of 
her own composing, was a source of great delight to the drouthy 
lairds and farmers of the neighbourhood. Every night there was 
a pilgri~age to her cottage, where the mirth and smuggled whisky 
flowed free till" the wee sma'.hours." The cottage has long since 
disappeared, but a ruined bridge still stands near the site. It was 
across this bridge that her guests would stream, or stagger, in the 
early hours of the morning on their homeward way, and it is only . 
fitting that it should yet be known as" Tibbie's Brig." 

The song of Tibbie's composition that caught the fancy of 
Burns was " Ca' the yowes to the knowes," which he· stated in the 
Musical ll!useum to be "in the true Scottish taste." It is rather 
remarkable that Burns, who often visited the district to see John 
Lapraik, never seems to .have met Tibbie or even heard of her. In 
1805 Tibbie published in Glasgow A Collection of Songs and Poems, 
most of them pure doggerel. Included, however, was a poem, 
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"The.I,aird o' Glenlee," by James Boswell, the prince of biographers. 
Tibbie does not seem to have profited much by her venture, for in 
the Kirk-Session Records of Muirkirk we find such entries as in 
1800 ·her receiving five· shillings in charity from the Session, while 
in 1816 she got another five, and two years later "only four. The 
old woman died in 1821, and is buried in l\luirkirk churchyard. 

Jean Glover, authoress of O'er the Muir amang the Heather
which Burns took down from her own dictation-was the daughter 
of a respectable Kilmarnock weaver, but had her head turned by a 
troupe of strolling players who visited t-he town. She joined them 
and toured the country· with them. Her especial friend was one 
Richa!-"d, " a sleight-of-hand blackguard," as Burns 9alled hii:n, who 
must have. been a conjuror. Jean was a beautiful woman, and 
~ust·: have been·:a decided- acquisition to any touring company. 
She ,was also ari excellent: singer, .and was .fanious far and-wide for 
her · i·endering · .. of~ .. -Green· 'grow·· the rashes," j ust"as Tibbie Pagan 
~~as we1l;l~owri for her ~asterpieces, " .The Humo~rs, oC Glen " 
and· Corsican Boswell's '' Laird of G-lenlee/' . · That Jeari was of a 
generous riature is. showri by the faCt that when she and the. black
guard Richai·d w:eie performfug in an inn called ".The· Black Bottle " 
of Muirkirk, in. 179'5, she·. presented her brother, who ha·d settled 
there, with a cheese· aiid a boll of nieaL ·: !ier life was a short if a 
ine-rry ~ne, for she diedat I.:ettei·ken.ny;in Ireland, at the age of 43._ 
He~_-rarrfo rests. upon the single .song that was _rescued by Burns. . 

DEATH OF ,MR W. H. TURNER: 

The death took place with painful ·suddenness _on Thursday; 
4th December, 1924, of Mr \-Villiam J;Iogg Turner, at. his residence, 
Tlie' Oaks, Sunderland, principal of the fj.rm of J\Iessrs \-V; H. Turner 
& Co., Ltd., tailors and .clothiers, .26 Bridge Street, Sunderland. 
Three _weel>s ag? he l1ad an illness due to hemorrhage and blood pre~ure 
whicli ~ffected his heart, but he was convalescent from that illness 
a_nd.was actually at business. on Tuesday. - .Yesterday 'he was feeling 
much better, and after lunch went to sleep, in which he passed away. 
The, deceased ge_ntleman .. was . \.\·ell known in many c;ircles of life 
in . Sunderland .and district in the trade with. which he was con, 
nected.:: He was born at Girvan in 1861,- and was Vice-President 
of the northern area of the National ·Federation of Merchant Tailors. 
For three. years he was lecturer for. the J\Iaster Tailors of Great 
Pritaiu and _Ireland, visiting all the large towns in the kingdom. 
He w,as .also connected .with the l\Ianufacturers' Asspciation .and. the 

·----------~-------------- -------=+ J. 
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Chamber of Trade, and was advanced in Freemasonry, holding 
many degrees. 

ln politics he was a Liberal, and an ardent worker in the cause. 
During the recent Parliamentary contest he assisted earnestly the 
Liberal candidates, and addressed many meetings. 

As a Burns ent.Jmsiast Mr Turner was wjdely known as an 
authority on &II matters pertaining to the Poet, and was recognised 
as a leading member of the Burns cult. He was a Vice-President 
of the Bums Federation, and for upwards of twenty-two years was 
a prominent figure at the annual conference. He was also the 

The late Ml" W. H. TURNER. 

organising representative of the Federation for the North of England. 
He was one of the founders of the Sunderland Burns Club, and occu
pied the President's chair on three occasions, 1897, 18!)8, and again 
in l!J07, when the Federation held its first annual meeting .out of 
Scotland. It was largely due to his efforts that this was made 
possible, and he was proud of the fact that Sunderland was the 
first English t0\n1 to welcome the annual meeting of the Burns 
Federation. His services to the Club were many. On the death 
of Alderman ·wm. Burns, J.P., he was elected Hon. President, and 
for a number of years he acted as Treasurer, and \\as at his death 
a 'J'rustoe of the Club. He published a book in l!Jl4, entitled Inter
esting Points of View on Robert Burns, which \\BS widely read by 
Burns lovers. Articles have also appeared from his able pen in the 
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Bums .Chronicle and the Sunderland· Daily Echo . . :·. Our LJbrary 
contains several books gifted by him, and he was ever on the outlook 
for anything connected with the Poet. His private library contains 
many editions, including an original copy of the" Stinking" edition 
of Burns. 

The funeral took place on Monday, and was a representative 
gathering fro'm the various associations with which he was con. 
nected. He is survived by his wife and three sons, to whom the 
sympathy of the whole Federation is extended in their bereavement. 

-----· 

BURNSIANA. 

In "Blackwood'.9 Magazine" (Vol. 1-50) . 

Vol. Page. .Vol. Page. 
l 261. 29 297, 300, 302. 
2 65, 201-204. 
4 4, 521. 
5 469. 
6 257 •. 
7 33, 322. 

12 107, 352, 407. 
14 21. 
22 375, 540. 
23 365, 667. 
24 43. 
25 537. 
27 632, 660, 834. 

In "Scots 

1787-February, June, April. 
1788-November, December. 
1701-November. 
1793-December. 
1706-;-J uly. 
1707,.-March, May, June, July, 

August, Sept., Oct., Nov. 
1798--January, February. 
1802-1\Iarch, July. 
1803-February. 

30 476, 484. 
31 986. 
33 888. 
34 987. 
35 819. 
36 595, 267. 
37 287. 

. 38 240, 241, 246, 292. 
42. 549. 
45 300, 644, 645. 
411 256, 257, 270, 371. 

Magazine." 

1807--July. 
1808--January, August. 
1810-March. 
1811:-Aptil. 
1814-August, Sept., Nov. 
1816-June . \ 

1817-May, Sept., Nov. 
1818--January, February, 
1822--J anuary. 
1824-December. 

· . 1806-August. 
In "Edinburgh llfagazine." 

1897-Ap~il. 

A. J. CRAIG. 
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THE VERNACULAR. 

·In the following c_lever and amusing poem by Robert Leighton 
are introduced many \vords which we have often spoken but have 
seldom read o.r written :- · 

" They speak in.riddles north beyond the Tweed, 
The plain, pure English, :they can deftly read ; 
Yet when without the book they come to speak, 
Their lingo seems half English and half Greek. 

Their jaws are' chafts ' ; their hands, when closed, are' neives ' ; 
Their bread's not cut in slices, but in ' sheives ' ; · 
Their armpits are their ' oxters ' ; palms are ' luifs ' ; 
Their men are ' chiels,' their timid fools are_ ' cuiffs ' ; 
Their lads are '.callants,' and their women ' kimmers ' ; 
Good las~ies ' denty queans,' and bad ones ' limmers ' ; 
They ' t.hole ' when they endure ; ' scart ' when they scratch ; 
And when they give a sample it's a ' swatch ' ; 
Scolding is 'Hytin' ,' and a long palaver 
Is nothing but a ' blether ' or a ' haver ' ; 
This room they call the ' but,' .and that the ' ben' ; 
And what they do not know they ' dinna ken ' ; 
On keen, cold days they say the wind ' blaws snell,' 
And they have words that Johnson could not spell, 
As ' umph'um,' which means-anything you like ; 
And when they wipe their nose, they ' dicht ' their ' byke ' ; 
While some, though purely English, and well known, 
Have yet a Scottish meaning of their own :-
To ' prig ' is to plead, beat down a thing in cost ; 
To ' coff's ' to purchase, and a cough's a ' hoast ' ; 
To ' crack ' is to converse ; the ' lift's ' the sky ; 
And ' bairns ' are said to ' greet,' when children cry ; 
When lost, folk never ask. the way they want-
They' speir' the ' gate,' and when they yawn they ' gaunt' ; 
Beetle with them is • clock ' ; a flame's a ' !owe ' ; 
Their.straw is' strae '; chaff, ' cauff,' and hollow' howe'; 
A ' pickle ' means a few ; ' muckle ' is big ; 
And a piece of crockeryware is called a ' pig.' " 

P. IcA. 

A West Kilbride man wrote to the Herald calling attention to 
what he called " one of the fe'.v discrepancies " in the works of 
Burns. In " The Twa Brigs," he pointed out, there occurs the 
phrase-

" The tide-swol'n Firth dashed hoarse along the shore," 
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and a line or two below that we are told that 

" the chilly frost . 
Crept, gently crusting, o'er the glittering stream."-

"Now, on the Ayrshire coast it is (he wrote) questionab!e if these 
two phenomena are ever seen together. A ' tide that dashes hoarse 
along the shore' bespeaks an inshore wind, viz., from the west or 
south, and consequently ·no frost:; while on the other hand, if you 
have ·a ' chilly frost that creeps gently crusting o'er the. 'glitter_ng 

~ stream '.you will have a north or east wind, which is consequen1tly 
off-sh~re, and therefore makes no .. rioise 'dashing hoarse along the 
shore.' The phenomena are, of course, both faffiiliar~ arid are t~uched 
off by the Poet iri a line or two as no one but himself could have 
done ; but anyone who lives in the district and reads the poem care. 
fully feels that. there is a screw loose somewhere in the description." 
In a. reply from Cumnock, "A. B. T."-the initials are those of a 
veteran Ayrshire journalist-tells the West Kilbride man that he has 
only found a mare's nest. " It is surprising," says "A. 13. T." that 
" he did not find a solution of the supposed discrepancy in the very 
next line to the first one he quotes. we are there m11de. to under
stand that the. air was still, and it must have been particularly so 
else no ice would'have 'crept gently' on the.waters of the runni,ng 
stream. In the stilly night, then,' when all the winds slept soundly,' 
it is not difficult to conceive of the ' sullen-sounding .roar ' of the 
waves .breaking ori the sandy beach being hear.d at the Auld Brig, 
no matter even though a gentle breeze had been blowing in from the 
east. Your' correspondent seems to think that w'e never have 
any frosts when the wind is in the west or the.south .. ·Had he seen 
as many years and paid as much .attention to the 'seasons as they 
roll as I have done, he would have known· that i:nany times at the 
season of the year in which the scene of the poem is· laid-the end 
of autumn-sudden, sharp, though brief frosts take place when 
the wind is blo~ving -from the south or west, and are, indeed, quite 
ocmrrion then." 

A. E. 

_____ __.,,,. 
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CLUB NOTES. 
[COMMUNICATED.] 

THE ATLANTA CLUB, U.S.A. 

The Atlanta Club is one of th'"e most active and 
enthusiastic outside the boundaries of the home land. 
Their meeting-place~a replica of the Cottage at Alloway 
.,-is unique, and they · make strenuous efforts every 25th 
of January to secure the services of a prominent man 
in the Burns 'vorld. . Lfl,st year the "'Immortal i\Iemorv " 
was proposed in 'most eloquent terms by Colonel J~hn_ 
Gribbel, LL.D., who, this year, was succeeded by . Mr 
Albert Douglas, of Washington, who concluded a fine 
oration in these words :-

Surely any intelligent person who views, even from afar and 
unsympatheticaily, the towering. f~bric of this man's fame and 
infiuence, who has 'never·-,. ,.felt the friendly glow or softer flame " 
any intimacy with him living or .dead seems to enkindle, must feel 
some interest in liim. Perhaps enough to lead him to get, if need 
be, a glossary and explore .the lines .of " The :Farmer's Salutation," 
"The Haggis," some of the Epistles-to Davie, Simpson, Smith; 
Hamilton, and so many more-to understand the satire of Holy 
\Yil!ie, the . dramatic force and fun of the " gangrel bodies " 
assembled at Poosie Nancy's--but why begin a list! 

But one must be permitted, in concluding, to cast off any 
pretence of the judge's wig and gown ; ~nd to indulge oneself in some 
untrammelled enthusiasm, since this, too, may incite the _hesitating 
to seek" The Truth about Burns." 
· . That little blue-paper-covered ·Kilmarnock Edition, of which 
612 were issued, and eagerly bought, at three .shillings~the last 
good one offered at. public sale, the other day, sold for thirty-two 
thousand shillings. J\fore editions of Burns since-_ he died than of 
~ny other book save the ·Bible : more statues of Burns in more 
'cities of tl!e world than of any other .two or t.J1ree. men who ever 
lived in it ! Over 300 Burns Clubs in every part of the· English
speaking world, united in an active confederacy issuing a well
edited magazine wholly devoted to his fame : celebrated in verse 
by almost every poet who has written in ·English since his time : 
Lives of him, books and essays about him, without number : his 
birthday kept as a day of celebration, feasting and, yes, somo drink-

«t. ·.f.y-·1 
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ing wherever permitted. Hailed as the poet and prophet of 
democracy, as the reformer of the Kirk, friend of the lowly, teaching 
men to see the good or its possibilities in the beggar and the out
cast ; to be sorry even for the devil in 4ell. Who has, as -he hoped 
to do, made the streams of his native Kyle more classic than " the 
Illissus, Tiber, Thames, and _Seine" : more of his songs living in 
the common heart and language of men than of all the other song· 
writers one can readily recall : who has taught charity to the 
"unco guid," humility to the self-righteous: who has fostered 
love for the beasts of the farm and the field, for the fowls of the 
air,· for the flowers of the field and forest: who has made home 
more precious, love itself more sweet, toil less irksome. vrho has 
crowned integrity of character with a crown above the power of 
Kings : given a deeper enthusiasm to patriotism : added richly 
to the happiness of men, and to the joy of life. "Deep "-indeed 
-" in the hearts of men his power survivri;:." 

THE BURNS CLUB OF LONDON. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT, 1923-24. 

I feel compelled to take advantage of this opportunity to convey 
to you all my appreciation of the high honour you, at the Annual 
Meeting, conferred on me, and to express my_ gratitude to the many 
friends who, with considerate thoughtfulness, sent me such kindly 
letters of congratulations and good wishes ; as ·these were too 
numerous to reply to individually, hence this expression of thanks. 
It will indeed be difficult for me to live up to their highest expects· 
tions, but I do promise you no effort will be wanting on my part 
to preserve the dignit-Y' and honour of _the office to which you have 
called me. 

There is no need to remind you that a President can only hope 
for a successful vear of office if he is assured of the loyal and active 
co-operation of ;very member of the Club; without '~hich his best 
efforts must assuredly fail. It is with every confidence I appeal 
for your personal support, by which alone the high and honoured 
position of ourClub and its great traditions can be fully maintained, 
so I ask you to carefully riote the dates of the various meetings 
shown on the syllabus below. 

Time and space will only permit of a brief referenC'e to the 
varied activities of our Club, so I shall of necessity confine my 
observations to one or two chief items. · 

The Opening Social should be regarded in the light of an " Ice 

---.~-4'~~ ..... ~ .... ----------~·· " u ---~--~-~ 



breaker," where members can get to know each other without the formality of an introduction. 
The lack of homeliness has, to me .at any rat(), been somewhat 

characteristic of these meetings in past years, and I have made up 
my mind, and my colleagues on the Council are heartily with me, 
that our meeting on the. 26th will be of the nature of a family reunion. There will be no stiff-backed pews like we were used to in 
our youthful days in the auld Kirk on the brae (and later at Caxton 
Hall), but a plentiful supply of small tabfos scattered about the room; around which, during the intervals between the musical items, 
we can give and get the latest news from village, glen, and toon. 

After a period for refreshments there >Viii be dancing for those 
who like to " Trip the light fantastic toe "; and for those of us who, 
tho' we never confess it, are no' just as supple as we were, there will 
be an opportunity for a quiet game of whist. 

In regard to dress, just come as you are, or as you want to come, and you will be right welcome. Having been asked to 
encourage a movement which has set in for a more general wearing 
of Highland dress at Scottish gatherings in London, it is my intention to be so dressed, and I should like every member who possesses a 
kilt to support me if at all possible. · 

My wife and I have also decide.d to receive the members and 
their friends as they arrive, so that we may give one and all a friendly 
grip of the hand a11d a hearty welcome. 

. Now in regard to our syllabus generally, I know you will agroe 
with me in expressi~g gratitude to our good and indefatigable friend, l\Ir Will, for the splendid course of lectures he has arranged. Tmly there is a great treat in store for us. Let us, therefore, show our 
appreciation by giving him crowded audie~ces. 

You will also wish me to congratulate the Social Committee 
on its excPllent programme of meetings. '-Ve are without doubt 
to have some happy evenings, so make a point of being present. 

There is surely no need to emphasi$e the Hallowe'en Concert 
on October lllst ; it has a place all to itself in our hearts. I shall 
content mysdf by merely saying that a magnificent programme has 
been arranged, and tickets will be on sale at the Opening So_cinl . 

. The Annual Birthday Festival will be the subject of a special 
communication at a ·later date. 

1924. SYUABUS-1924-25. 
Sept. 26. Opening Social at Australia House, Strand, \V.C. 2, at 

7 p.m. 
Oct. 13. *Vernacular Circle. Lecture. 

·Oct. 31. Annual Qrand Hallowe'en Concert at Queen's Hall, 
Langham Place, at 7.30 p.m. 

., 
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1924. 

Nov. lO; *Vernacular Circle. Lecture. 
Nov. 14. Whist Party at. Manchester Hotel, Aldersgate Street, 

E.C. 1, at 7 p.m . 
. Nov. 28; Cind~rella Dance at Manchester Hotel, Ald~rsgate Street, 

· E.C. 1, at 7 p.m. 
Dec.· 7. ·Annual Scottish Festival Service at .St. Columba's, Pont 

Street, S.W.;at 3 p.m. 
Dec. 8. , *Vernacular Circle. · Lecture. 

1925. 
Jan. 9. Whist Party at Manchester Hotel, Aldersgate :street, 

E.C. 1, at 7 p.m. 
'Jan. 23; Birth.day· Festival Dinner at Prince's Hall Restaurant, 

· Piccadi!ly, W. 1, at· 6.45 p.m . 
. Jan. 31,. Cinderella Dance at the· Hotel Russell, Russell Square, 

w.c. I. 
Feb. . 9. *Vernacular Circle. Lecture. 
Mar. 6. 'Whist ·Party at Manchester Hotel, Aldersgate Street, 

E.C. 1, at 7 p.m. 
Mar. . 9. Vernacular Circle. Open Night. 
June 13. Annual Summer Gathering at Royal Caledonian Schools, 

Bushey. 

* Full particufars of the Lectures will .be forwarded later. 

Among the lecturers will be :-Dr 'Valter Seton, Lecturer on 
Scottish History, London University College ; O~ Douglas, authoress 
of Penny Plain, &c. ; Sir Edward Troup, K.C.B. 

J. A. BROWN, President. 

SUNDERLAND BURNS CLUB. 

REPORT, 1923-24. 

The time has now arrived when it is my duty to p~esent to you 
a brief report of our work. 'Ve have now completed 'twenty-seven 
years. of our Club life, and we may safely say that. we have reason 

. tO congratulate the members on the strong·. and sound positii:>n in 
which we find ourselves. 

During our career we have been very fortunate in haYing a long 
line of eminent men as presidents to guide and direct the affairs, 
and to give· us the benefit of their wise counsel and guidance. 

The past year has been no exception in this respect, for in our 
_President, Mr John .l\I'Lagan, we hav~ a gentlema~ who has done 
a great amount of faithful and consistent work; and we congratulate 
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him on his efforts to extend the influence of the Sunderland Burns 
Club during his year o( office. 

PICNIC. 

The Annual Picnic of the Club was held on Wednesday, 20th 
June, 1923, to Hexhari:i. ·The party numbered about one hundred 
and five ladies and gentle~en, who were conveyed in four well 
appointed char-a-bancs under the personal supervision of our 
member, l\fr T. N. Elliott, t.ogether with a number of private cars. 
After a pleasant journey Via Newcastle, Heddon, and Corbridge, 
Hexham was reached prompt to time .. 

Teti 'was served in the Queen's Hall, where ample justice was 
done to the.good things provided. Sports·were held on the Tyne 

. Green near the river, under the· guidance of Messrs Cameron and 
a·ordon, where the competition for the various events were ·very 
keenly contested. The party !~ft Hexham at 7.45, and reached 
Sunderland safely at 10.15, after a ~ost. .delight.ful outing. The 
Club Pipers (;\fossrs K. Ca~pbell and C. l\Iitchell) kept the party 
in good spirits with their stirring selections. 

ST. ANDREW1S CELEBRATION. 

The St. Andrew's Celebration of the Club was held in the 
Alexandra· Halls on 'Wednesday, 28th November, l!l23. Upwards 
of one hundred and twenty-eight ladies and gentlemen were present. 
The proceedings commenced with a 'Vhist Drive, which continued 
for two hours. Supper was served in the Edward Hall, and dancing 
commenced at 10.45 with the " Grand March" headed by the Club 
Pipers, and continued till 2 a.m. to the excellent music of Mr Norman 
Ford's band. The arrangements were excellently carried out for 
the whist by Mr J. A. Macdonald, and for the dancing by l\Iessrs 
Cameron and Findlater. 

DINNER. 

· The Twenty-eighth Anniversary Gathering of the Club and the 
One htindred and sixty-fifth of our Poet's Birth was celebrated in 
the Pruatine Hotel, on J!'riday, 25th January, 1924. 

As on the previous year, the Natal Day was marked by the 
placing of wreaths on the Bust of Burns in the Central Library and 
on the War Memorial. A representative gathering of members 
and friends assembled at 10.30 a.m. and ·proceeded to the Central 
Library, where l\Ir A. vV. Semple placed the wreath, and from there 
to the War Memorial, where Mr A. R. Calvert placed the '''reath in 
memory of the falle~ Scots. · . -

In the evening a company of sixty gentlemen assembled to do 
honour to the Immortal Bard. ·The President of the Club, ~fr 
John M'Lagan, occupied the chair and conducted the pro.ceeding8. 
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The guest of the evening was the Rev. Dr Joseph_ M'Crum, 
who submitted the toast of the " Immortal Memory," dealing with 
the outstanding incidents in the life of the Poet in a worthy tribute 
to his. memory. We have been favoured in the course of our career 
by having the principal toast submitted by.gentlemen of the pulpit 
on at least six occasions, and certainly the Doctor upheld the 
reputation of his colleagues in this direction. 

"CHRONICLE." 

The issue of number thirty-three of the Burns Chroni'.cle marks 
the retiral of its veteran Editor, Dr M'Naught. He has success· 
fully guided the affairs of this important publication for the long 
period of thirty-one years, maintaining it at a uniformly high standard.· 

. Many of its most valuable articles have been contributed from 
his own pen, and our library is all the richer by having a complete 
set of the Chronicles on its list. . 
. Whil~ laying aside this work, the Doctor has kindly consented 

to give his advice and experience in the continuation of the Chronicle, 
and we fervently 110pe that he may be spared for many years to ·act 
in this capacity. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

'\Ve have to record a great loss by the death of ari honoured 
member, Mr R. C. Lyness, which took place on 25th November, 
. 1923, in the seventy-eighth year of his age. . He had been con
nected with the Club since its inception, was one of the first thiity
two members who were enrolled when the Club was formed in 1897. 
He had always· taken a very active part in our work, occupying 
the position of President in 190 I. He had contributed many papers 
at our meetings, was well read and keen in debate. His last appear· 
ance at the Club was in March, when he unveiled the painting pre· 
serited to the Club by.l\Ir F. H. Crosby. His speech on that occasion 
would rank with many delivered on the " Immortal Memory." His 
last illness was somewhat lingering, and for six months he was 
almost entirely confined to his room ; but even then his kindly 
enquiries about our progress were often received at our meetings. 
The sympathy of the Club was conveyed to the family. 

1923. SYLLABUS-1923-24. 

June 20. Picnic to Hexham. 
Sept. 10. Business Meeting . 
Oct. 8. President's Address-Mr J. M'Lagan. 
Oct. 
Nov, 
Nov. 
Dec •. 

22. 
12. 
28. 
10. 

Visit from Newcastle Burns Club. 
"The Ettrick Shepherd "-Mr G. :l\Iackay. 
St. Andrew's Celebration (Alexandra Hall). 
Visit from the Gateshead Burns Club. 

I 
I 
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Jan. 14. " Historical Stirlingshire ":._l\fr ,V, Bain, Gateshea<l. 
Jan. 25. Anniversary Dinner (Palatine Hotel). 
:Feb. 7. Visit to Gateshead Burns Club (Royal Hotel). 
Feb. ll. Recitals-Mr W .. M. Sullivan. 
Feb. 25. La,dies Night. 
Mar. 7. Visit to 'Newcastle Burns Club (Crown Hotel). 
Mar. ·10. ".Artistic .. Photography" (Illustratedj-1\fr :R. Chalmers, -

F.R.P.S. 
, Mar. 24. Joint Meeting. Report of Federation l\feeting-1\lr "·· 

H. Turner. 
, Apr; 14. "A Scot in· Japan "-Mr. A. Short. 

May · 12. Annual Meetlng : Election of Officers. 

MEMBERSHIP. 

' 'Ve. ha~e added eight new· members, while we have lost one 
by death, two by resignation, and two by removal, leaving us with 
one hundred and two members at the end of the year. 

The Annual Meeting of the Burns Federation was held at Ayr, 
on 3lst .August an.d. lst September, 1923, when this Club was 
represented by Messrs Calvert, \Vight, and Neilson. 

The combined Clubs of the " Auld Toon," together with the 
Town Council, made excellent provision for the comfort and enter. 
tainment of the delegates. Tlie Ayr meeting will rank as one of the 
most. memorable, ·:marking the retiral of the President,. Duncan 
M'Naught, LL.D,, after· long and faithful service, and the appoint. 
ment of Sir Robert Bruce, ·LL.D., Editor of the Glasgow Herald, 
as his succe.sso;.' -~ attempt made at this m~eting to remove the 
headquarters' from Kilmarnock to Glasgo\v. was defeated by an 
overwhelming majority. 
· \Ve have .to acknowledge the generosity of an old member, 
Mr w: Ogilvie,' South Shields, in presenting to the Club Library 
six volumes (bound in two) of. the Scots ]lfusical llluseum, also to 

. Mr F. H. Crosby in painting another portrait of the Bard and handing 
it over to the Benevolent Fund, the result of which will be announcer! 
later. . 

The members and friends of the Club gave a very·fine concert 
to the unemplqyed in Villiers Street Institute on. Tuesday evening, 
29th January, 1924, and we would take this opportunity of thanking 
all who took .part, and to assure them that their efforts. were· much 
appreciated by those ~-ho,· perhaps through no fault of their own, 
were without the means of earning their daily bread. Surely, 
then, as members of a Club which bears the honoured name of Burns, 

·the Poet of Humanity, we are doing a good work if we are ab~e to 
mak? the lives of others· brighter and better by our efforts. 
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Visits have been exchanged \vith the Gateshead and Newcastle 
Burns Clubs during the session, and· have helped to foster and 
encourage . the good-fellowship which exists between the Clubs in 
this area. 

·we are indebted to those who have assisted us by contributing 
papers, music, or in any other way which tends to our enjoyment 
and pleasure; Our .thanks are due to Mr James Ritchie, our Director 

·of l\fusic, for the work he has done in arranging the musical part of 
our gatherings, together with the able service of our lady pianist, 
Miss Mackay. 

We have been favoured by having the ladies present. at several 
of our gatherings during the past session-a privilege which might be 
further extended-and in this connection it is fitting that we should 
record our appreciation and thanks to our Lady President, l\irs 
J. M'Lagan, for her able and excellent service rendered to the work 
of the Burns Club. · 

May we all as we enter on another year's work resolve that 
we shall work for the elevation and advancement of our Burns Club. 

l\L NEILSON, Hon. Secretary. 

SCOTTISH .BURNS CLUB; 

In which are incorporated " Glasgow \Vaverley" and "·western" 
(1859) and " Ye Saints" (1884). 

(Edinburgh Section founded 1920.) 

ll:fotto :~" The ~eart aye's _the part aye." 

Although the institution of the Scottish Burns Club-only dates 
from the beginning of this century, the incorporation of the three 
Clubs above mentioned gives it a claim to "a lang pedigree." 

·· While none of the " Waverley" or "\Vestern" members are 
now in the membership, it is pleasing to record that "Ye Saints" 
is still represented. : One of the leading lights in this old Club was 
the late l\!r James Glencairn Thomson-o-randson of Robert Burns 
-who came over to the Scottish Burns Club on its inception.· l\Ir 
Thomson's enthusiasm and social gifts, combined with his " Burns 
connection," undoubtedly had a big say in the rapid success of the 
Club. 

The " properties " of the incorporated Clubs are now valued 
possessions of the Scottish Burns Club. 

It was hinted in last year's report that owing to the large 
waiting list it might be necessary to raise the membership limit. 
This ·was increased from three to four hundred, and again the 
membership is full, and applications continue t? arrive. The Club 

1 
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will require to tackle tho problem again. AcC'ommodation is thC' 
obstacle. 

l\lr John l\luir, the well.known Burns lecturer, gnvC' n 
sample of his powPrs when he opened the session on J8 t 
October with "Adventures in Fronch." The humour \r!lS 

much enjoyed. Mr J. G. MacKerracher had the dircC't ion of 
the programme for the Ladies' Night on 22nd Octob<'r. ThC' 
entertainment was musical ancl histrionic, ancl the attcindnn"" 

JAMES GLENCAIRN THOMSON, 

Grandson of Robert Burns. 

of over 400 showed how Mr MacKerracher's " catering " is 
appreciated. Sheriff Fyfe, C. B.E. (President, Glasgow Dickens 
Society), gave a delightful lecture on " Charles Dickens " on 26th 
November. On 17th December Dr James Devon made his fifteenth 
consecutive appearance at the Club, his subject being " Glasgow 
Characteristics." Being now resident in Edinburgh, the Doctor 
has had ample opportunity of reflection in the perspective, and he 
took ample advantage of this in his usual masterly manner. The 
Anni,•ersary was held on 2lst January. The late Sir John L're 
Primrose, Bart., LL.D., had arranged to propose "The Tmrnortnl 
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Memory," but illness intervened, and his.brother, the Rev. Robert 
Primrose, V.D., stepped into the breach, and despite short notice 
gave a most interesting and eloquent oration; · 

On 28th January the Rev. Dugald Clark, B.D., J.P., wa;i due 
to deliver a lecture on" Burns: The .Poet and the Man," but indis. 
position prevented his presence, and his lecture was lucidly read 
by his assistant, the Rev. Mr Gillies. The new P1esident, Mr R. 
W. Brown, made his third annual consecutive appearance, and 
took for his subject " Abraham Lincoln," on 25th February:-' It 
is only necessary to say that so brilliant and fascinating was the 
effort that Mr B~own has si~ce broadcasted the oration, and· many 
readers will doubtless have enjoyed the masterpiece. The session 
was brought to a close on 24th March, when ladies were invited. 
llfr MacKerracher again repeated his former triumphs. 

·The Edinburgh Section is in a flourishing condition, and may 
~t rival the parent body. · 

Mauy calls are made on several of the members for lectures, 
particularly on Mr Ninian MacWhannell for his well-known ... Scot 
tish Poets in the Vernacular," and Mr R. \Y. Brown for" Abraham 
Lincoln " ; :While ·l\fr J. K. M'Dowall, J.P., has been bt~sy with 
"Napoleon," " Rob Roy," '' Bonnie Prince Charlie," and " Burns." 

· l\Ir John Muir's lecture, " Ari Hour in Burns's Library," is also 
much sought after. The talents and activities of these gentlemen 
are not allowed to be confined tci . their own Club, which has now 
been likened to an institution. 

l92i. 

*Oct. 6. 

SYLLABUS-1924-25. 
"Burns in Excelsis "-Mr John Muir. . Programme-

Mr W. B. Ewing. . 
Oct. 27. ·Musical Evening. (Ladies' Night )-Mr J. G . .l\IacKerracher. 
Nov. -24. "Braid Scots "-Mr Ninian Mac\Vhannell, F.R.I.B.A., 

·1.A. Progra:nllne_:_Mr S. B. Langlands, J.P. 
Dec. 22. ''Noted Glasgow Trials "-·Dr James Devon. Programme 

1925. 
tJan. 19. 

-Mr J~ S. Gregson. 

I'ro-"Scottish Ballads and Songs "-1\Ir \Vm. Douglas. 
· gramme.'.....-Mr A. K. Foote. . · 

·Jan. · 26 .... The Immortal Memory "-Rev. I.auchlan l\IacLcan. 
Watt, D.D. 

Feb. 2:i. Lecture Recital, "Lesser Known Uurns. Songs "-l\Ir 
Ian MacPherson. . 

l\Iar. 23. Annual General Meeting at 6.15 p.m. 
Musical Evening (Ladies' Night) at 7.15· p.m.-1\Ir J. G . 

.MacKerracher. 
• First .Monday in October. t Third l\Ionday in January. 

:J-. KEVAN M'DowALL, lion. Sec. and Treasurer. 

'\ 
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THE NINETY BURNS CLUB, EDINBURGH. 

Under the able guidance of the President, Mr James Bell, the 
session 1923-24 must rank as one of .the most successful in the 
history of the Ninety Burns Club. 

From the opening Hallowe'en Supper, when Dr Joseph Hunter, 
Dumfries, was the guest of the evening, to the close, the various 
meetings and special functions were well supported. The Club 
were indeed fortunate in having Mr John Drinkwater, poet and 
playwright, to deliver the annual oration. M:r Drinkwater's address. 
has since been published in pamphlet form, and should be possessed 
by all lovers of Burns. 

Sheriff J. Gordon Jameson, Rev. Dr J. J,ogan AyrEl (Prestonpans), 
and Councillor Morris 1\lancor were also the guests of the Club during 
the sesssion, and the members are deeply indebted to those gentle. 
men for the most interesting and instructive addresses on the various 
viewpoints of Burns and his Life and \Vorks which each discu!'Sed. 

The club has at its command musicai, elocutionary, and instru
metal talent of a high standard, and generous service has been given 
at all the meetings. ·· 

As at the Hallowe'en Supper, ladies were present at the closing 
" At Home " in. March, when Mr J. Augustus Beddie, ·elocutionist, 
and party of talented artistes sustained a programme of outstanding 
excellence throughout the evening. 

In May the Annual Excursion was held to 1\fauchline, where a 
day of pleasure and profit was spent under the kindly guidance of 
1\Ir J. Taylor Gibb, F.S.A.Scot. 

At the Edinburgh Musical Festival Competitions in June the 
Club gave a Scholarship of £5 in a Burns Song Class (the winner to 
use the prize in further training .in singing under an approved 
teacher). The entrants were .not so numerous as might have been 
expected, but the · quality of voice was good. Miss Margaret 
Laughton, 1 Albion Road, Edinburgh, proved the winner. 

The Ninety Burns Club are endeavouring to foster an intcre~t 
in the Lifo and \Vorks of the National Bard among the school children 
of Edinburgh, and for this purpose ·are raising special· funds . 
Members and others interested in this work among the city's children 
are cordially invited to communicate with the Treasurer: The 
syllabus for 1924-25 gives promise. of another successful session. 

1924. SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

Oct. 31. Hallowe'en Nicht. Walter T. vVatson, Esq., K.C. 7 p.m. 
Nov. 26. G. W. i\Ielville, Esq. 7.30 p.m. 
Dec. 20. \V. \\'est Kerr, Esq. i p.m. 
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1925. 

Jan. 26. Annual Dinner. "The Imm-ort~I ll!emory "~. w. 
Herries, Esq., journalist. Chairman, The Hon. Lord 
Ashmore. 

Feb. 19. "Burns: A few side Notes "-J. Taylor Gibb, Esq., 
F.S.A.Scot., Mauchline. 7.30 p.m. 

Mar. 6. J. Augustus Beddie, Esq., and Party. 7 p.m. 

R. D. G. M'LAREN, Hon. Secretary. 

EDINBURGH AYRSHIRE ASSOCIATION. 

TENTH ANNUAL REPORT. 

The Executive have pleasure in submitting the following Report 
for the session 1923-1924, from which it will be seen that ·continued 
prosperity attends the functions of the Associ~tion, -and that their 
popularity increases as the years go on. 

SUMME!t OUTING, 

The Annual Summer Outing was held on Saturday afternoon, 
2nd June, 1923. About sixty members and friends attended. 
Ratho was the destination, which was reached by barge on the 
Union Canal. The weather was ideal, and the outing was very 
enjoyable. 

GAUDEN PAUTY AT AUCHINLECK HOUSE. 

On the invitation of the Edinburgh Ayrshire Club, through 
their Hon. Secretary, Colonel J. D. Boswell, a number of members 
of the Association attended a Garden Party at Auchinleck "House 
on Friday, 7th September, 1!)23. On arrival at the house the 
guests were received by Colonel and l\frs Boswell and Lord Hunter, 
President of the Edinburgh Ayrshire Club, and afterwards visited 
the beautiful gardens, where tea was served. Music was supplied 
by the band of the Ayrshire Yeomanry and Auchinleck Pipe Banc!. 
After tea the party proceeded to the ruins of the old castle, and 
visited other places of interest within. the grounds. 

SOCIAL GATiIERING. 

The first Social Gathering during the winter was held in the 
Veterans' Rooms, Castle Terrace, on 'Vednesday, l 7th October, 
1923; when over 100 members and friends were present. The 
evening began with an hour's progressive 'vhist, and the following 
were the prizewinners :-Mrs _\Vylie, Mrs Park, l\Iiss Cameron, Miss 
Nisbet, Mrs Barnetson, Miss Brown, Mr Robb, and l\Ir Gibb. Tea 

. l 
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was ·served by the lady. members. -0f the Committee, and both old 
a~d young took partJn the dance ~hich followed .. 

°ADDRESS BY SIR JOSEPH· DOBBIE. 

The second . .l\forithly Meeting was held in the 'Veterans' Rooms, 
Castle Terrace, on Wednesda:y, 7th November; _1923: An address 
was delivered .by-. Sir Joseph Dobbie, his subject being, " The Scottish 
Lowlander in Proverb and Story .. " . The address was most interesting 
and i~structive, and was richly interspersed with instances of 
humour. Thereafter tea was served by the lady Members of the 
Committee, and the rest of the evening was devoted to songs and 
social and friendly intercourse. 

YOUNG FOLK'S DANCE. 

The Young Folk's Dance was held in the Royal Arch Halls, 
Queen Street, on Saturday, 8th December, -1923.. The attendance 
was ·close on 200. The program~e incl~ded dan~es, both old and 
new; and various games. A welcome visit was received during the 
evening .from Santa Claus, who distributed a large number of gifts 
amongst the children. The· young folk ·were entertained from 4 to 
8 p.m., and the adults continued the festivities to a later hour. 

- BURNS SUPPER • 

The first B'urns Supper of the Association was held in Pfeiffer's 
Rooms, Great King Street, on '\Vednesday, 23rd January, 1924, 
when a large and representative gathering of members and friends 
assembled. After the loyal toasts had been honoured, Mr Fred 
J .. Belford, :M:.A.; L.C.P., in an admirable, eloquent, and instructive 
address, proposed." The Immortal Memory," which was pledged 
in silence by the Company. The other toasts included " Our 
!<fative Shire," proposed by Mr J. M'Quaker, and replied to by Mr 
C. Nisbet ; " Burns Clubs the world o'er," submitted by Mr J. 
Kelso Kelly, F:s.A. (Scot.), and responded to by Mr J. Bell, President 
of the Ninety Burns Club ; arid " The Lassies," proposed by lllr 
John Service, and replied to by Mrs Kelso Kelly. During the 
evening songs and recitations were rendered by l\Iessrs H. Edgar, 
George Campbell, and J. Augustus Beddie. 

DANCE. 

A Dance was held in the Royal Arch Halls, Queen Street, on 
Friday, 8th February, 1924. There was a company of between 
seventy and ·eighty ladies and gentle~en, and a most · e~joyable 
and happy evening was spent. 

.l\IUSICAL EVENING. 

. The last Social Gathering of the session was held in the Veterans' 
Room~, Castle- Terrace, on '\Vednesday, lOth March, 1924. The 
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attendance was close on 120. During the early part of the evening 
an excellent programme was submitted, the following artistes taking 
part :-1\Ir J. lit Mackie, tenor ; Mr Alexander Hope, baritone ; 
X-L l\Iale Quartette (l\Iessrs M'Lauchlan, Mackie, Miller, and .Hope) 
in concerted items ; Mr A. Drysdale Patterson, elocutionist ; Miss 
Betty Forwell, pianist ; and Mr George S. Sharp, accompanist. Tea 
was afterwardR served by the lady members of the Committee, and 
a dance followed. · 

·OBITUARY. 

The Executive regret to record the death of Mr Andrew Tosh, 
S.S.C., and l\Ir Robert Crawford. Both of these gentlemen were 
enthusiastic members of the Association, took a keen, active interest 
in its welfare, and rendered invaluable services as members of the 
Executive. Their loss will be keenly felt among their many Ayrshire 
friends. 

1924. 8YLLABUS-l!J24-25. 

Oct.- 15. Whist Drive-::-Oal;: Hall (Crawford's), Princes .Street.-
7.30 p.m. ·convener-Mrs l\f'Vie. 

Nov. 5. Address, " Over 21 years in Edinburgh Town Council 11-7 

Treasurer Alex. Stevenson, J.P. Veteran!!' Rooms, 
28 Castle Terrace. 7.30 · p.m. Convener-Miss 
Burgoyne. 

Nov. 21. Ladies' Whist Drive_:_Patrick Thomson's Rooms. 3-6 
p.m. Convener-Mrs M' Kissack. 

Dec. 13. Young Folk's Dance-Royal _Arch Halls, Queen Street. 
4 p.m. Convener-Mrs M'Kissock. 

1925. 

Jan. 21. Bums Dinner-Oak Hall. 7.30. p.m. "The Immortal 
l\Iemory "-George M'Gill, Esq., President, Edinburgh 
Burns Club. Convener---'Mr J. M'Vie. 

Feb. 20. Dance"-Oak Hall. 8 p.m. . Convener-Mr A. Jollie. 
lllar. 18. Musical Evening-Veteian.s' Rooms. 7.30 p.m. Con-

vener-Miss Nisbet. · 
JORN M'V m, President. 
JOHN SERVICE, Secretary. 

NEWBATTLE BURNS CLUB. 

REPORT ·o:F SESSION, 1923-1924. 

At the commencement of the session the local r~iief fund claimed 
our earnest· attention. . This fund. we .carry on from year to year, 
and is for the p~rpose of as~isting necessitous cases in our district . 
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of the deserving and needful, whether. members or non-members 
of our Club. We give what is most needful in each case, and the 
value of our little contribution is that it· is given quickly. without 
any formalities. An intimation to the Committee that a helping 
hand is needed is sufficient. It is much appreciated, and our onl~
regret is that we cannot do more than we are doing ; but. we have 
other .claims upon us, and while the politicians do the talking about 
improving the conditions of tlie old age pensioners, we do our best 
to keep heart in the old folk till the improved conditions materialise. 

This year each old age pensioner drawing pension at Newton. 
· grange Post Office (.to the number .of eighty) received a present of 

5s at Christmas. 

In the summer we arranged a motor trip for these old people. 
About 75 per cent. of the above number were able to join us in a 
splendid outing to Dunbar and North Berwick, refreshments and 
tea being provided at suitable intervals. To get some of these old 

·people in and out of the motor was a bit of a problem, but this was 
overcome by special collapsible steps, which, of course, had .to travel 
with the trip. The gratitude and delight of these veterans (men 
and women) was ample recompense to our Committee for any 
efforts we had in arranging this trip. 

A memorial to the late Rev. J. C. Carrick, a keen Burnsian, 
.who proposed "The Immortal Memory" a few years ago at Auld 
Ayr,. next claimed our attention. We were happy and fortuna~e 
in being able to send a flubstantial cheque to this deserving purpose. 

The money for all these contributions was obtained by donations 
from members and a series of entertainments. Almost £100 was 
required to meet our obligations for the above-mentioned purposes. 

The Children's Competition was as usual carried , through, a 
handsome cup in each of the three sections and handsome books 
for the prize-winners being provided. The subjects this year were:
Junior Boys· and Girls-" Burns's I,ife and Work up tci his 2lst 
birthday" ; Senior Boys-Essay on " Burns's Letters "·; Senior· 
Girls:-" Three best poems: Give reasons why." 

Our Annual Trip to Kelso took place in June, when an enjoyable 
day was spent, 200 making the trip. 

""e also had our Annual Children's Gala Day. 
we set aside wholly for the kiddies' enjoyment, and 
letter day for them. 

This is a day 
is quite a red 

The Committee, having such an arduous session, rejuvenated 
themseh·es by having a two-day trip to the Burns Country, where 
all the places having association with the Poet were visited. We 
were pleased at having this opportunity, our first, of viewing tlie 
Memorial at Failford. 
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I would also draw your attention to the effort we are making 
to get a few of our own members to give literary papers during 
the session._ I may say we have been fairly successful so far. 

1924. 

Oct. 4. 
Oct. 18. 

Nov. l. 
Nov. 15. 
Dec. 6. 

Dec. 20. 

1925. 

Jan. 10. 
Jan. 24. 
Feb. 7. 

Feb. 21. 
J\Iar. 7. 

J\Iar. 21. 

April 4. 

April 18. 

SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

Annual Business· Meeting. 

Social Evening. Paper, "Thomas Hood, Poet "-John 
Morris, Esq. 

Monthly Business Meeting. Paper-vVilliam Carson, Esq. 
Social Evening. Paper-John Penman, Esq. 
Monthly Business l\'feeting. Paper-George Humphrey, 

Esq. 

Social Evening. Paper (Lantern Lecture), " Through the 
Far East "-Rev. S.S. \Valker, M.A. 

J\Ionthly Business Meeting. 
Anniversary Dinner. 
l\ionthly Business Meeting. 

Esq. 

Paper-Peter Dickson, Esq. 

Paper-David Richardson, 

Social Evening. 
Monthly Business 

Esq. 

Paper-Rev. J. A. Calderwood, l\I.A. 
Meeting. Paper-,Villiam Thomson, 

Social Evening. Paper, "Scottish Humour "-Rev. 
David C. St.ewart, M.A. 

Monthly Business- Meeting. Paper, "James Hogg, the 
Ettrick Shepherd "-Thomas 'Yard, Esq. 

Social Evening. Paper-Col. M'Donald. 

JOHN J. HALDANE, Hon. Secretary. 

GLASGOW AND DISTRICT BU~NS CLUBS ASSOCIATION. 

ANNUAL REPORT, 1923-1924. 

The Association has now completed its 17th year, and its various 
functions have been carried on successfully. 

As usual the Burns Statue in George Square was beautifully 
decorated by the Association and several affiliated Clubs. 

The Bth Anniversary Sermon was preached with great acceptance 
on 27th January, in Lansdowne Church, by the Rev. A. Boyd Scott. 
There was a crowded congregation, and a collection of £15 was taken 
for the llfauchline Homes. 

The membership is increasing, and the present number is 48. 
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ln November occurred the golden wedding of our esteemed 
!'resident, and a souvenir of the interesting occasion was presented 
to him. 

The Association was represented at the Bums Federation at 
Dumfries by Messrs Jas. Craig, Isaac Chalmers, and T. C. F. Brotchie. 
The attendance at the meeting was large, and lavish hospitality 
was offered by the Dumfries Burns Club and others. A fine repre
sentation was given by the Dumfries Guild of Players of a pla~, 
" The Scotland of Hobert Burns," and an effort will be made to have 
it reproduced in Glasgow. 

Mr THOMAS KILLIN, J.P., 
President of Glasgow and District Burns Clubs' Association. 

The Association's Secretary's motion that the Federation 
should immediately take up the question of preserving the Scots 
vernacular was heartily supported and lmanimously passed, and 
since then the matter has been enthusiastically taken up in various 
quarters. The Glasgow Herald and other leading journals have 
lately gi ,·en muC"h of their space to a discussion of the subject. 

The Association appointed a special committee to revise tho 
proposed uew constitution of the Federation, and tbs committee 
met se\'eral times, and suggested numerous alterations which ,~ere 
agreed to by the Federation. 

The Association had a special ::.\Iauchline Day on Saturday, 
2-Uh l\lay. Large crowds from Glasgow and other towns invaded 
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)Jauchline, and gt·eat interest was taken in the procef'dings, "hi<·h 
included the unveiling of the mernOl'ial to Mr Charles R. Co 11 ic>, 
nnd the opening by )Irs Cowie of the Na nee Tinnook House. "r.lrs 
Cowie rece ived an appropriate souvonit· at the hand of Mr J. C. 
Ewing. A crowded meeting was !IC'ld in the Parish Church Hall 
under Mr Ki!Lin's presidency, when )fr J. Jeffrey Hunter delivered 
an eulogy of .)Ir Cowie, and interesting speeches were made> by 

J. JEFFREY HUNTER , 

Secretary, Glasgow and Distric> t Burns Clubs' Association . 

.\Iessrs Killin, Cowie, :.'lfoc"'hannell, Sir A. "M' Inncs Shaw, nn<l 
others. "Cnfortunately the comfort of tho visitors was marrc>d hy 
dreadful weather. 

On this day tho original RosPbery Club Tablet was removed 
to the interior of the Burns Museum, and was re-unveiled by 
Counrillor Kennedy. The :Medallion of the> Poet was also r<'moved 
insidP. 

As a result of the opening of the Nance Tinnock House, we have 
now 10 female bPneficiaries-2 in the Burn~ Honse, 4 in the ;\faC'· 
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kenzie, and 4 in Nance Tinnock. 1\ new caretaker has been appointed 
for the Museum, and various improvements made in the arrangements. 

An effort was made by the Association to get the railway corn. 
pany to grant cheap tickets 'from Glasgow to Mauchline every week, 
but this has been refused. It has be.en agreed to join with the 
l\fauchline Parish Council and MauchlinEJ Burns Club to make another 
effort to get the railway company to grant this request next year. 

During the year a number of gifts have been sent to the Museum 
at Mauchline, and· a· purchase was·made·ofa·holograph writing of 
the Poet for £25'. 

A legacy of £30 has been intimated from the estate of the late 
Dr Quintin M'Lennan. 

The Museum has been visited by a large number of people from 
all parts of the world.. Indeed, the attendance, notwithstanding 
the unseasonable summer, has been the greatest on record. 

. The Burps 'year has been extremely c~owded and interesting. 
The various musical and literary evenings have been well attended, 
and the syllabu'ses to hand 'for the coming session of 1924.1925 augur 
well for sncce~s;: · The Association's Annual Sermon will be preached 
on the South:Side of the city (for the first time) by' the Rev. Golder 
Burns, in Qu~~n's Park U.F. Church, on 25th January. 

During tbe su~mer the Carlton Club unveiled the handsomely 
renovated toA:ibstone marking the burying·pla~e of Burns's infant 
children. The ceremony was performed by .President Killin, and 
an interesting after-meeting t.ook place in Poosie Nancy's. The 
Primrose Club has started a benevolent ·fund for their members
an original idea; and one worthy of imitation. The Rosebery Club 
is exerting itself on behalf of the Burns Museum at Kirkoswald. 

The Ass~ciation was honoured during the year by a visit from 
the Honourable J\lr Jas. Craigie, of Timaru, New Zealand, who 
addressed the· members, and was later entertained by the Burns 
House Club. 

The obituary of the year· includes the honoured names of Dr 
Hutcheson and Dr Quintin J\i'Lennan, both of Glasgow • 

J. JEFFREY HUNTER, Secretary. 

TAl\f 0' SHANTER BURNS CLUB (GLASGOW). 

ANNUAL REPORT, .1923-1924. 

· The Club has met five times during the session, the Committee 
eight times, and Sub-committee three times . 

"'-' ! ~~--:-. ~r-___________________ _:_ 
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The sessi<in opened with the Annual Meeting, which later resolved 
itgelf into harmony. l\Ir R. F. Morrison gave an excellent lecture 
on "Robert Burns in various Phases." 

A Musical Evening took place on 29th November, when 1\Ir J. 
Blair Smith gave an int~resting address on "Ben Jonson." 

The Annual Dinner took place on 25th January in the Trades 
House Restaurant. Mr Hugh Munro _proposed the " Immortal 
:\Iemory " in a masterly manner, and his speech was well reported 
in the press. A collection was taken on behalf of the Mauchline 
Homes, which amounted to £5 5s. 

On 28th February Mr Jas. Lucas, M.A., delivered a splendid 
lecture, his subject being "Robert Fergusson." 

On 27th March Mr H. Stuart-Girvan, solicitor, read an inter
esting and amusing paper on" Robert Burns and the Ladies," Ho 
also supplied a capital programme of music, in which Misses Downes, 
Craig, l\Irs Ballintine, Messrs Nelson, Ewan, and others took part .. 

Thanks to the valuable services of ]\fr \V. G. Robertson and 
others, the musical parts of our programmes lmve been most · 
successful. 

The Annual School Competition took place on Saturday, 2!Jth 
March, in Parkhead Public School, under the auspices of Mr ,J. 
Seaton Smith. There was a large attendance, under the presidency 
of Captain Archibald Campbell. The efforts of the children were 
pleasingly successful. Mr T. P. Thomson adjudicated on the 
elocution and Mr 'Valter Turnbull on the singing, and prizes to the 
successful competitors were handed over by Mrs Neil Toye. A 
collection for the Mauchline Homes, amounting to £2 2s, was taken . 
.Mr T. P. Thomson has consented to prepare the next competition 
at Cow lairs School on Saturday, l 7th January. . 

The Club joined with the Burns Clubs Association on 24th J\Iay 
in demonstrating in 1\:{auchline at the opening of the Nance Tinnock 
House and the unveiling of the Memorial Tablet to 1\Ir C. R. Cowie. 

The Club was represented at the Hurns Fe~eration at Dumfries 
by ~Iessrs Murray and Thomson. 

The M'Lennan Cup Competition took place in August, and the 
Club was duly represented by Mr Alex. Izat and others. 

The membership stands thus :-Life, 91; Ordinary, 20; 
Honorary, 6-total 117, a decrease of 5. 

The Annual Business Meeting was held in the Burns House 
Club on 28th October, and successful reports were presented. The 
Club appointed a committee to deal with school competitions and 
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al)other to assist in the movement for the preservation of the Scots 
Vernacular. The arrangements for the season are a whist drive 
and concert on 14th November, lectures ,by ex-Councillor Alex. 
M'.Clure, Dr. Alex. Smith, and others. 

Thi)_ Annual Dinner will be held in the Grosvenor Restaurant 
on :Monday, 26th January, under the chairmanship of Captain 

. Arch .. Campbell. It is expected that Sheriff Guy will aeliver the 
oration.' 

- GLASGOW AND DISTRICT. BURNS CLUBS BOWLING 
_ ASSOCIATION. 

M'LENNAN Cur. 

The Twenty-sixth Ann'ual Competitio~· for the cup took place 
·on 5th August. Thirty-eight Clubs qualified, and entered 136 
rinks. The skips_ar~_ to be complimented on the prompt posting 
of the scoring cards, as by the next evening the re~urn was complete. 
The winners turned up in a rink of the Partick '\Vestern Burns Club 
with a majority of 33, plus 2! owing to their opponents playing 

I three men. The members of the winning_ rink were :--Robert 
. De\var, James Kerr, Duncan J. M'Far!ane, and Alexander M'Le!lnn 
_(skip). ;A rink of the Albany Burns Club took second place, the 
players being :-Angus M'Queen, Fred Boswell, Thos. :M'Bride, 
and R. N. Hendry (skip), who .were also 33 up .. 

At a social gathering in the Burns House Club, on 15th August, 
the cup was formally presented by the President of the Association 

· (Mr Daniel Fisher) to Mr W'illiam Craig: President of the Partick 
Western Club. The members of both rinks received gold badges. 

Next year's competition is due to be played on 'l'uesday, 4th 
August. Burns Clubs within the Glasgow_ municipal area having 
bowling members, and not. hitherto co.mpeting, are cordially invited 

- to qualify and·.enter rink or rinks:· Copies of rules on application; 

ROBT. PARKER, Secretary. 

ROSEBERY BURNS CLUB. 

The report of the Rosebery Club for the past session gives 
evidence of the maintenance of the high standard which it has been 
the aim and endeavour of the successive directors to uphold,· All 
the meetings of the Executive and Ladies' Committees were well 

- attended and the business was carried out in .a very efficient manner, 
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the discussions on the various matters proving the keen interest 
which the individual members of these committees have in the welfare 
of the Club. 

The Syllabus had a decidedly " Scottish " appearance, as the 
following will show :-" Allan Rams~y," Rev. T. F. Harkness 
Graham, B.D.; "The Scot.s Tongue," vVm. J. Merry, l\I.A., D.Litt. ; 
"Death and Dr Hom book," J as H. Steel, M.A. D.Lit.t. ; " Marv 
Queen of Scots,'; Fred. Johnstone, J.P. ; ".Edinburgh in 1826,;, 
Rev. Wm. Brow'ulie, Lenzie; "Samuel Butler," Fred. Mort, :M.A., 
D.Sc. All these papers were exceedingly well. delivered, and proved 
most intPresting to the members who attended the various meetings. 
It would be invidious to specialise where all excelled, but mention 
might be made of Dr Merry's lecture in view of the widespread 
publicity which has since been vouchsafed to the the~e on which 
he then spoke. As all of you are doubtless aware, the· Burns Fede
ration is seriously considering schemes for the preservation of the 
" ecots Tongue," as a result of a motion propounded by Mr J. 
Jeffrey Hunter, a Vice-president of the Federation. Since then, 
the Glasgow and District Burns Clubs Association have taken the 
matter up with a view to co-operating with the senior body, and there 
is no doubt that ere loiig we shall see the labours of t.hese efforts 
bearing fruit. 

Sir Andrew Duncan, M.A., LL.B., proposed the "Immortal 
Memory" at the Anniversary Dinner, and delighted all preeent by 
his masterly exposition of the subject. 

The Ladies' Committee, ever to the fore, held two vVhist Drives 
during the session, and on each occasion there was fA. splendid response 
from the members. 

The School Competition which was held in January proved 
the success which we now expect. 

It is with pleasure we record the fact that, during his term of· 
office as President, l\fr John A. Kennedy joined the ranks of our civic 
rulers, and we tender him our sincere congratulations on his success 
at the poll. 

Once more I have to express my thanks for the Assistance 
rendered to myself in the execution of my duties as " Registrar of 
the Roseb~ry Records." Under such conditions as obtain in the 
Club, toil becomes a pleasure, and we can all look forward to the 
future with the assurance that so long as we maintain the good
fellowship and camaraderie which at present exists amongst the 
members there will be no doubt of the continued prosperity of the 
Rosebery. 

JOilN l\I. ALEXANDER, Hon. Secretary. 

, ' 
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ALBANY BURNS CLUB. 

The Directors of the Albany Burns Club have again provided 
goodly fare for Session 1924-25, and they look forward with con
fidence for the necessary support of the members to ensure a con
tinuity of success and enthusiasm. The Albany was instituted 
in 1900, and consequently we celebrate our Semi-Jubilee this session 
as a Burits Club. During the past twenty-five years the "Lando' 
the. Leal" has claimed many of our members; but, while we still 
hold them in cherished memory, we rejoice in the companionship 
and encouragement yet of not a fe\v of the old originals. Professor 
Gl~ister, who was a member of this Club at its inception, has kindly 
consented to be our principal guest at the Anniversary Dinner in 
the Grand Hotel on 23rd January, 1925. 

Since the last issue of the Chronicle we have to record with deep 
regret the deaths of Past-President John A. Headrick and Director 
,J. R. Prentice-" gentlemen in word and deed," and whose memory 
we will always cherish in love and esteem. 

1924. 

Oct. I. 

Nov. 5. 

Dec. 3. 

Dec. 13. 

Jan. 7. 
Jan. 23. 

Feb. 4. 

*Mar. 4. 

SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

" Some Poems,"-Alex. Haddow, M.A., Esq. 
provided by Jas. Raeside. 

"Tales and Sketches "--James Brown, Esq. 
provided by Wm. Dall. 

Music 

Music 

"Printing and Journalism "--J. 1,V. Watt, Esq. Music 
provided by J. W. Watt. 

Children's Concert. and Compet.ition-Provanside Public 
School, at 3.30 p.m. Music provided by Pupils. 

President's Night--Jas. Niven Murdoch, Esq. 
Anniversary Dinner-Grand Hotel, 6.30 p.rn. " Immortal 

Memory "-Professor John Glaister, 1\f.D. 1\fusio pro
vided by Committee. 

Caledonian. Strathspey and Reel Society and Friends. 
Music provided by D. Annand. 

" Some Songs of Burns "-1,ViJJiam Barr, Esq. 
provided by Tom M'Gibbon. 

*Annual Business Meeting at 7 p.m. 

GLASGOW PH.IMROSE BURNS CLUB. 

Music 

I have pleasure in submitting a report on the activities of the 
above Club during the 1923-24 Session. Eight meetings in all were 
held and the attendances we.re well up to normal. 
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The Annual Dinner was held in the Grand Hotel, and was 
largely attended. The toast _of the " Immortal Memory" was 
proposed by the Rev. T. Angus .Morrison, who dealt with the matter 
in a fashion peculiar unto himself-brilliant, pawky, and at all times 
enlightening. The harmony throughout the evening was of the 
very highest standard. 

A collection on behalf of tho Mauchline Homes was taken at the 
dim1er, as a result of which the sum of £3 was handed to the Treasurer 
of that institution. 

The School Children's Competition was held this year in Mathie
son Street Public School. The change of venue this year was due 
to the :removal on promotion to headmaster of our good friend, 
ex-President T. S. Turnbull, who very kindly 'offered to carry on the 
good work in his new charge. It was a splendid first attempt by 
the kiddies, and speaks volumes for the spade work which must 
have gone on behind the scenes before the curtain was rung up for 
the final adjudication. 

The principal prize winners were Nancy Duncan and David 
l\Iaclntosh (singing), and Bessie Walker and Richard Henderson 
(elocution). After distribution of the prizes, the Club members were 
hospitably entertained by .members of the School Staff. 

The 'Annual Outing was held on Saturday, 2lst June, when a 
party of 50 journeyed by chars-a-bane to Arrochar, where a most 
enjoyable afternoon was spent. The weather throughout was on 
its best behaviour. 

Three rinks entered for the M'Lennan 'Cup, but that vacant 
space reserved in the Treasure House of the Club for the safe custody 
of this elusive trophy still remains untenanted. 

The Committee's thanks are due to the very many friends who 
have so unsparingly given of their best to entertain the Club through
out the session. Long may they . be spared to come amongst us. 

Already two meetings have been held in the present session, 
. and if the attendances continue to be so large, a bumper session 
is in store for the Club. 

The following dates have been arranged for :-

1924. SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

Oct. 3-Lecture-T. S. Turnbull, F.E.I.S. 7.30. 
Oct. 28. Whist Drive. 7.30. 
Nov. 21. Lecture-H. Stuart-Girvan, Esq. 7.30. 
Dec. 0. Whist Drive. 7.30. 
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1925. 

Jan. 
,Jan. 

Feb. 

9. Lecture-,-J. Jeffrey Hunter, Esq~ 7.30. 
23. Annual Dinner-Grosvenor Restaurant. 
17. Vi.hist Drive. 7. 30. 
20. Lecture-James M'Gregor, L.D.S. 7.30. Mar. 

April 
May 2D. 

Schools Competition--Mathieson Street School. 
Annual General ~foeting. 

Juno 
Aug. 

Club Outing. 
4. *M'Lem1an C'up Bowling Competition. 

*Members desirom of competing should notify the Secretary before 
June 13. 

Kindred Clubs made welcome. 

N. J. DAVIE. 

GOVAN FAIRFIELD BURNS CLUB. 

Our first meeting in September was addressed by Mr Wm. 
Craig, ex.President of Rosebery Burns Club.' His subject was 
" Burns from My Point of View," and a very delightful paper was 
the result. Then we had a paper on " Old Govan " from .Mr A. 
Brown, in October; which was also well received and discussed by 
the members. Our Ladies' Night in November took the form of 
a lect,ure recital, and we had a paper from Bailie Dr_ Dewar, of 
Glasgow, on" The Genius of Burns." Dr Dewar gave a clear rleflni· 
tion of where Burns derived his genius from. For our December 
meeting we had a Members' Night, and discussed Burn~'s Works. 
In January Mr A. M'Callum, of Pollokshaws, gave a delightful paper 
on " Burns in Peace and '\Var," which .was deemed a very excellent 
address. Our Annual Supper was held on 26th January, and 
Councillor T. A. Kerr proposed the " Immortal Memory " in a very 
fitting manner, and since then he has addressed the members on 
" Folk-Songs," a subject with which he is familiar as he is· a leading 
man in Glasgow musical circles. In February Mr Stephen Murphy, 
Editor of Govan Press, addressed us on " The Scottish Literary 
Renaissance," and he gave several examples of the revival of literary 
ability among many young writers and poets of our own time. At, 
our :March meeting Mr D. Morrison, one of our own members, gave 
some personal experiences in a paper, " Scottish Festivals in the 
Colonies." '\Ve finished the session in April with a Members' Night, 
when several gave short papers. During 'the winter we held three 
whist drives for members and friends, and they were well attended 
and thoroughly enjoyed. We held olir Annual Outing to llfauchline 
on 2lst June, when we had a very enjoyable day. '\Ve visited the 
.Memorial Homes and several places of interest to Bunisians, and 
we were very fortunate in securing a good da;v in such a wet summer, 

J 
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We hope for better things in the new session, as there are signs that 
.all our.old members will soon be fully employed, and we are having 
greatly improved attendances at our regular meetings. I am sure 
this session will be. one of our most successful, as we have a most 
enthusiastic committee and a very able President. 

JOHN GORDON, Secretary. 

"YE CRONIES" BURNS CLUB (GOVAN). 

SECRETARY'S REPORT, 1923-1924. 

1 am pleased to report that the session just closed has been, 
all things considered, a most successful 8:nd enjoyable one. 

At the October Monthly Meeting ex-Bailie Neilson gave the 
members a very interesting address, his subject being " Burns in 
Glasgow." The genial Bailie went over in detail the several visits 
of the Poet to Glasgow, also detailing the descendants of Burns in 
and around Glasgow, mentioning " Dr Hornbook " and the " Bonnie 
Lass o' Balloch~yle,'' and he was also pleased to say that he was 
present at the unveiling of the Poet's Statue in George Square, 
Glasgow. The lecture was listened to very attentively by the 
members, and at the close the Bailie was accorded a very hearty 
vote of thanks .. · . . 

At the November Monthly l\feeting we were favoured with a 
visit of Dr Fletcher (President), Dr W. A. Burn and Mr J .. Craig 
(Past Presidents of the Bridgeton Burns Club), who received a very· 
hearty welcome. Dr Fletcher addressed the members, and briefly 
outlined the various school competitions, &c., that were carried on· 
by the Bridgeton Club, and Dr W. A .. Burns and Mr Craig greatly 
entertained our members, and a very happy night was spent together. 

At the December Monthly Meeting ex-Bailie Neilson in a brief 
but very impressive address stated that this was the second anni
versary of the unveiling of the Club War Memorial, and he thought 
it right that we should make this annual reference to our fallen 
heroes so as to remind us of the great sacrifice they made, and he 
was sure we all felt it a sacred duty to honour their memory. Mr 
D .. Thomson, Vice-President, then recited the Club Bard's poem 
(Mr T'. M. \V~lker, ,1\f.A.), "Tothe Immortal Memory of our Fallen 
Heroes,'~ after which Past President ~fr E. J. Tait placed a beautiful 
laurel wre~tii on. the memorial on behalf ~f the members, which 
finished a ~o·s~ solemn. and .impressive service. . 

At the January Monthly Meeting the President, after wishing 
the members a ·happy and prosperous New Year, hoped that the 
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Club would be able to resume some of its former· activities which, 
owing to the great depression of trade, had reluctantly to be dropped 
for the past two years. 

The Annual Supper was held in the Club Room on Saturday, 
the 26th January, and was deemed a great success by 'each and 
every one present. Mr David Blair, :'.f.A., F.E.I.S., pwposed tpe 
toast of "The Immortal Memory," and gave an oration that will 
long be remembered by every one present. \Ve were favoured with 
deputations from ;Hamilton Junior and Uddingston Masonic Bu~s 
Clubs. Greetings cards were exchanged with a large number of 
federated Clubs. The President and Secretary attended the 
Hamilton Junior and the Udc(ingston Masonic Burns Clubs' Suppers 
and were very hospitably entertained by the members.-

At the Februury Monthly Meeting we were to have had a vi&it 
from an old friend of the Club, namely, Mr M'Ewan (Mark Ewing), 
but owing to the serious illness of Mrs M'Ewan he had very reluctantly 
to cancel the· engagement, but promised us a visit on some future 
date. 

At the March Meeting Mr Ninian MacWhannell, F.R.I.B.A., 
I.A., gave the members a very interesting lecture, his subject being 

· " Scots Vernacular Poets." Mr Mac Whannell spoke for ninety 
minutes, and quoted author after author mostly extempore, which 
proved him a master of the Doric. The members were amazed 
at his wonderful memory, and at the close Mr l\foc\Vhannell was 
highly complimented by the President and several members of the 
Club.. At this meeting we were favoured with a visit from Mr 
David Blair, M.A., F.E.I.S., and a deputation from the Hamilton 
Junior Burns Club. 

The Annual Meeting was held on 13th June, 1924, when all the 
reports submitted showed the Club to be still in a very satisfactory 
condition. Our genial President, Mr William Parker, was re-elected 
for the third time unanimously, a testimony to his great popularity 
with the members. 

In the M'Lennan Bowling Competition the Club entered five 
rinks, but none were successful in winning the coveted trophy, 
although our rinks were well up. 

l\Iessrs '"· Parker, R. Swan, and J. Rellie attended the Annual 
Meeting of the Burns Federation at Dumfries on Saturday, 6th 
September, 1924, and ·reported at the September Monthly Meeting 
re the various functions in connection with same and. the great 
kindness and hospitality extended to them by the members of the 
Dumfries Burns Clubs. All the arrangements were perfect, and 
reflects great credit on Mr M'Burnie and his committee who ha.d 
char~o of them, 
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On Saturday, the 3rd May, 1924, on the invitation of the Corn
·mittee of the Club, a very interesting and unique function took 
place, which was a great success. For the first time the Committee 
and several members of the Club had a very enjoyable social evening 
with two of our O\\ n veterans and two others, accompanied by U10 
Secretaries of the ,Hamilton Junior and. the Uddingston Masonic 
Burns -Clubs.· The combined ages -of the four veterans totalled 
320 years, and they· all .seemed still in the best of _health. After 
high tea and a wee dmp of the Auld Kirk we were treated to a smoke 
from "Church \Varden" pipe!!, kindly presented by a member of 
Committee. Bach and-all of the veterans expressed. their great-plea
sure at being present and gave some very interesting rerniniscenceR 
of the past, and the Committee were congratulated for arranging 
such a function. The President said he was pleased to hear that 
they had aJl enjoyed themselves, and he hoped they would all bA 
~pared to meet. again next year. After a pleas~nt hour of harmony, 
in.which the veterans took part, the company sang " Auld Lang 
Syne," and so ended one of the most notable nights in the history 
of the Club. 

JN MEMORIAM. 

It is with sincere regret I have to record the death clnring 
the session of two of our most esteemed members. Our Club is 
much the poorer by their passing, and their presence is greatly 
missed at our Club meetings. I refer to Bro. James Thedden, who 
died on the' 25th October, 1923, after a short illness, and Bro. Hugh 
M'Lean, who died on the 30th October, 1923, rather suddenly. 
Deputations of the members attended the funerals of the deceased 
brethren, and floral wreaths were sent on behalf of the members 
and letters of condolence to the relatives. 

The session 1923-1924 may be recorded as a fairly successful 
year, but we hope that the. corning session will bring work for all. 
Our President, Mr Parker, may confidently look forward to his third 
year of office, and every member, I fe~l certain, will assist him to 
make it a record session. 

THE CATHCART BURNS CLUB. 

I have much pleasure in reporting the continued success of the 
Club in its endeavour to promote the social well· being of the district. 
Our meetings have been well attended both by members and friends, 
especially the Ladies' Night. Our first paper, by Mr Hislop, " A 
Trip Round the ·world" was a very instructive and interesting 
subject admirably h~ndled. Ou~ second, by Mr Ninian 
;\IacWhannell, "Scottish Song in· the Vernacular," was a delight, 
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but Mr MacWhannell is so well known to all Burns lovers that there 
is no need for me to enlarge on his merits. The third paper, by 
Mr Tom Killin, J.P., President of the Glasgow Burns Clubs Associa. 
tion and the Mauchline Homes, shewed that the Club has a high 
standard of talent and ability amongst its friends and well-wishers. 
The Annual Rink Games., on the greens of the Cathcart Bowling 
Club and Messrs G. & J. \Veir, were a great success, thanks for which 
is due to our President, lVtr \V. Scott, and Mr \Vm. Douglas. The 
Annual Supper was a great success, being attended by about 50 
gentlemen members and friends. Mr Chas.- Johnstone proposed 
" The Immortal Memory." From the number of int.ending members 
and the syllabus for ensuing session "~e may look forward to repeat, 
and eclipse our former efforts. 

1924. SYLI.ABUS-1924-25. 
Sept. 25. " Rob Roy "-J. K. M'Dowall, Esg. 
Oct; 30-Ladies' Night. 
Nov. 27, "Burns: The Poet of Sympathy "-Rev. J. A. Coullie, 

. M.A., Greenbank Parish Church, Clarkston. 
Dec. 25. "The National Memorial and Cottage Homes, Mauchline" 

l!l25. 
-T. Killin, Esg. . 

Jan. 29. Annual Supper. 
Feb. 26. Selected-J. Browning, Esq. 
Mar. 26. " Burns : The Teacher, The 
April 30. Business Meeting. 

Man "-P. Ferguson, Esq. 
;, 

DAVID B. 'WILSON, Secretary. 

GLASGOW KINGSTON BURNS CLUB. 

\Ve are able to report steady progress in our work during 
session 1923-2i, of which a syllabus appeared in your Chronicle, 
No. XXXIII., p. 150. L~rge attendances at the meetings were 
general, and the lectures highly appreciated. A novel feature 
also was the Orchestral and Musical Evening in January last, when 
an enjoyable programme of orchestral music was given in con
junction with songs and readings by a company of thEl Club's friends. 
The rendering of " The Thistle," " A Nicht wi' Burns," " Cam ye 
by Athol," &c., &c., was of a high order. 

The Cl{ib's Burns Anniversary was observed on '29th January 
in Kingston Halls, when over 200 ladies and gentlemen asse~bled 
to pay tribute to the memory of him whose name we associate under. 
A high pitch of enthusiasm was evinced. 

To those who were fortunate to hear the guest of the evening, 
J\Ir H. Stuart-Girvan, B.L., deliver his masterly address in proposing 
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the " Immortal Memory " there was imparted a vision of high ideals 
and noble sentiments unsurpassed in the treatment of that cherished 
subject :-" To-day_ Burns is not on his trial. It is we who are on 
our trial. He has left a heritage that no other country in the world 
possesses. If his shade could be with us to-night he would ask 
us: ' What are you doing with that heritage ? Are you more 
patriotic, more brotherly, more faithful ? Are you more gentle, 
more tolerant, sympathetic, and forgiving, or have I lived and sung 
in vain?'" 

In the course of the evening a characteristically Scots musical 
programme of songs and readings were contributed by Mis'les Agnes 
Innes, Isa Semple, Mrs Gilchrist, Mrs Wallace; apd Messrs M'Clements, 
Clark-Prentice, Gilchrist, and the well-known Burns elocutionist, 
l\Ir Chas. W. Crofts, J.P. £5 2s 6d was collected and handed over 
to the Burns Association's Mauchline Homes. 

We publicly. acknowledge our appreciation of the services of 
the various speakers and entertainers during the session, including 
our accompanist, Mr Harry Harley. 

In the month of May a number of our members attended the 
Burns Association's "-i\Iauchline Day," when Nanse Tinnock's 
house was declared open and a fine eulogy passed on the late Mr 
Cowie by Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter. 

In July we were back again at Mauchline contributing to t.he 
progress of the National Memorial Homes new scheme. 

At our General Meeting we appointed two lady members to 
our Directorate, and doubtless they will help along the progress of 
the Cfob in matt.ers which hitherto may not have been brought 

-to fruition: 

In accordance with our increasing membership we have had 
to secure more ample accommodation in Gordon. Halls for the 
1924-25 meetings noted hereunder. 

The Fetlemtion Conference in Dumfries was again noteworthy
alike for the new basis of representation launched, and for the grand 
hospitality of the Dumfriessians. We were prouder than ever of 
"Th'.l Scotland of Robert Burns." 

192-!. SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

Oct. 16. "Some Old Scottish Songs and their strange story"
Mr George Eyre-Todd, J.P., Author of 'l.'he Highland 

Clans of Scotland, &c. , 
Kov. 20. "Robert Burns: ·and London "-Rev. James Thomson, 

B.D., 'Martyrs' Parish Church, Pai~ley. 
Dec. 18. "Robert Ta~ahill" (with Musical Illustrations)-;.\lr R 

~ L. Reid, L.T.S.C., F.:E).l.S, 
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1925. 

Jan. 15. 

Jan. 27. 

Feb. 19. 

Mar. 19. 

April 
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MtisiCal ·Evening-Mr John Niven (Kingston· Burns Club) 
and Party. 

"The Immortal Memory "-Mr Vi'm. Power, Journalist, 
Author of The. World Unvisited, &c. 

" The Characteristics .of Scottish Literature "-Mr W. 
Tod Ritchie, M.A. 

"Burns and tho Press "-Mr Andrew .M'Cal!um, vice. 
President Burns Federation. 

Annual General Meeting. 

ARCHIBALD s. CAMPBELL, Secretary. 

THE SANDYFORD BURNS CLUB. 

The Annual Meeting of the above Club was held in the Burns 
House Club on Tuesday; 18th March, 1924. Mr Peter Ferguson 
presided over a large attendance of the members. The Secretary, 
in submitting his Annual Report, stated that it was very· gratifying 
to be able to report that the Club continues to make steady progres~. 
During the year 25 new life members were. admitted, 

The Annual Outing of the Club was held on 12th June to 
Mauchline and Ayr, 86 ladies and gentlemen being present. At 
l\Iauchline a most enjoyable time was spent visiting places of interest 
in connection with the Poet, and although the weather was most 
unfavourable, everyone admitted that they had spent a most enjoy· 
able day. All the functions on the syllabus were well attended. 

The Annual Dinner and Dance was held in the Grand Hotel, 
our President, Mr. Ferguson, occupying the. chair. He was ac.com· 
panied by the Lord Provost of Glasgow, his.wife, and a number of 
well-known Glasgow gentlemen .. The Rev. James Millar, .of Inver· 
arity, did us the honour of proposing the toast of the evening, " The 
Immortal Memory." His manner of rendering this was at once 
unique. Couched in the Doric, it was both attractive and interest
ing, and appealed to us as the outpouring of a heart full .of sympathy 
with our National Poet. · 

After considerable delay and difficulties, your Directors were 
able this session to make a beginning with the Competitions. for 
School Children. The first was held on 7th December in the 
llfasonic Hall, Overnewton. This year the competition was con· 
fined to the pupils of Overnewton School. The prizes consisted 
of ten copies of the W~rks of Burns, eight silver medals, and six other 
small prizes, these being presented "by Mrs Ferguson, wife of our 
President. The competition aroused the keenest interest- not onl,t 

._.,.. ___________ __co___~·~- ·- --
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among the pupils but in the district, the hall being filled to over
flowing. 

In the Bowling Competition for the M'Lennan Cup the Club 
entered nine rinks, but I regret none were successful in bringing the 
Cup to Sandyford. 

The Auditors (Messrs Duthie and M'Allister) have duly audited 
the books, and are due the thanks of the Club for their kindne>'s in 
this matter. 

The following Directors retire at this time-;\fossrs Allan, Guest, 
Creig, Murdoch, Herbertson, Menzies, and Herd, There is also 
a vacancy through the· retiral of Mr Petrie, Five Directors will 
therefore be elected for three years, one for two years, and two for 
one year. 

In conclusion I should like to put on record my high apprecia
tion of the services of the President, Mr .Ferguson. During the . 
year he has bee.n indefatigable in his efforts to secure the prosperity 
of the. Club and the comfort and entertainment of the members. 
His genial, kindly tact has done. much to promote what our first 
President defined as the object of the Club, namely : Literature 
and Sociality with a mixture of Charity. 

W. E. GUEST, Hon_. Secretary. 

MAUCHLINE BURNS CLUB. 

This newly formed Club is making good its existence. The 
heathermaynotyetbequiteallablaze, butitis burning, and in a very 
real sense giving promise of extending, thanks to the B.B.C. through 
their Glasgow Station (5 Sc), a part, small perhaps, but all the samo 
a part, of its 25th celebrations being made tangible to admirers of 
the Illustrious Bard all over the country and ·even beyond, the 
claims of the auld warl' toun of l\fauchline as the centre of the orbit. 
of the Land of Bums being made good by . speech, song, and 
recitation. · 

This year the syllabus, which is adjoined, speaks for itself, and 
is indicative of high purpose, not the least, that of the " vernaC'ular," 
being the order of ono of its evenings. ' 

1924, SYLLABCS-1924-25. 
Sept. 11. " Peden, the Prophet, with special notes on local con; 

nection "-:!\'l;r R. T .. \Y. Stewart. 
Oct. !l. "The Scots Vernacular "-Mr J. Taylor Gibb. 
Nov. 13. "Primitive Survivals in Human Nature "-Mr T. J. Boyd. 
Dec, 11. Symposium, " How did Burns speak ? _,; , 
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Jan. 8. "Some Economic Facilities in Burns's Day "--Mr N. 

Jan. 23. 
Feb. 12. 

Mar. 12. 

MacCrimmon. 
Annual Celebration of Poet's Birthday, in Poosie Nancy's. 
" Burns in Edinburgh : Gleanings from a Private Diary " 

-!\fr C. ·Forsyth. 
Annual General Meeting. 

J. TAYLOR GIBB, Hon. Secretary 

CAl\fBUSLANG WINGATE . BURNS CLUB. 

On. Saturday, 5th July, 1924, the ancient Borgie Stone was 
unveiled by Mr Oliver A. E'proul, of the Cambuslang Wingate Burns 
Club. Mr John Anderson, Convener of the Cambuslang Wingate 
Burns Club Borgie Stone Committee, presided. Among others, 
Mr Thos. Killin, President of the Glasgow and District Burns 
Association, deli~ered a speech. The stone has been erecte!l on 
the site of the historic Borgie Glen Dipping Well, from which the 
people drew their water two hundred years ago'. The Cambuslang 
·wingate Burns Club erected a footbridge. across the burn, and. 
restored two-thirds of the pathway leading to the Borgie Stone, 
while they built a serrated wall a~ a background to the ·stone, which 
has been renovated. A petition has been sent to the Cambuslang 
Parish Council asking to restore the right-of-way. The site of the 
stone is rich in historical lore, being the scene of many con~enticles. 

HAWICK BURNS CLUB. 

The members of the Hawick Burns Club have just added to 
their ga!Iery of interesting portraits that of the author of " The 
Star 'o' Robbie Burns," and on Friday evening James Thomson's 
portrait was unveiled in presence of a large gathering. The chair 
~as occupied by Mr John Hume, President of the Club, who, after 
a few remarks, performed the unveiling ceremony, and proposed 
the Poet's memory, which was pledged in silence. 

M.r Alexander Pringle, Treasurer of the Club; afterwards ga,'e 
an address on the Bard. He said :-,Vith the exception of Robert 
Burns, I would say no man was more deserving of having his portrait 
hung on our Club walls than the late James Thomson. His claim 
to this honour is twofold. In thp first place, he seems to have 
been the moving spirit in that small band of enthusiasts who founded 
the Hawick Burns Club. It is recorded in our Club minutes how, 
on 2nd March, 1878, seventeen gentlemen met in Holland House. 
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James Thomson presided over the meeting, which unanimous]~· 
decided to form a Burns Club, and he was appointed its first. presi. 
dent, a position he continued to fill for several years. We also 
read in the minutes that at the first anniversary celebration in 1879, 
James Thomson proposed "The Immortal Memory" 'in a speech 
remarkable for its strength of conception and felicity of expressiori. 
He continued to propose the toast of the evening year after year 
(with one recorded exception) right up·to the tim3 of his death. We 
must also look upon him as the pioneer of _our annual public con
certs. Our Club is in a strong position to-day, numerically, socially, 
and financially, but let us always remember this desirable state of 
affairs was first made possible by the initiative and the spade work 
of James Thomson and a few kindred spirits who worked alori.g 
with and followed after him. There is another strong reason why 
James Thomson's portrait should adorn our Club walls. Besides 
being an ardent admirer of Robert Burns, he was also a poet of 
distinction himself. His contribution to our national poetry has 
been widely recognised, while to the ti:>wn of. Hawick it is un
doubtedly a valuable asset. Like most modern poets, bis earlier 
verses first. appeared in the local press. His various productions 
continued to be so favourably received that he was encouraged 
to publish the first edition of Doric Lays and Lyrics in 1870. A 
second edition was published in 1884, and among an accumulation 
of new pieces were "The Star o' Robbie Burns" and"' The Auld 
Mid Raw." James Thomson was never of a robust constitution, 
and after a severe illness he died on 21st. December, 1888, at the 
comparatively early age of 61 years. He was buried in \Yellogate 
Cemetery, and in 1899 the Freemasons of Lodge St. ,Tames, No. 424, 
erected there a memorial stone to his memory. Like all true poet.~. 
he was in cl~se communion with ·Nature. He had also a heart 
attuned in sympathy with his fellow-men. He \\'as pa1ticularly 
sympathetic and tolerant towards children. Thi3 is obvious from 
quite a number of his pieces, notably : " The Auld Smiddy End," 
"Hogmauay," "The Hameless Laddie," ·' Oor Little Jock," and 
several others. The last-named is typical of '' the lads that. are 
wild a wee, and ill to keep in order " :-

"Cam' ye straight alang the toon, 
Or doon the Randy Raw'? 

Hae ye seen a truant loon 
Playing at. the ba' ? 

Riven breaks and barkint face 
As black as a coal pock

Ye.'ll ken the craiter ony place -
lt's oor little Jock," 
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His most widely known song, " The Star o' Robbie Burns," has been 
univ.ersally adopted as a Burns anniveniary hymn. Hawick Burns 
Club has good reason to .be proud .of its close connection with James 
Thomson, and I a~ sure we all feel that in hon~uring his memory 
to-night we also honour. ourselves and the institution for which he 
once worked so hard. 

"THE STAR o' HonBIE BURNS." 

" There is a star whose beaming ray 
Is shed on every clime ; 

It shines by night, it shines by day, 
And ne'er grows dim wi' time. 

H rose upon the banks of Ayr, 
It shone on Doon's clear stream; 

A hundred years are gane and mair, 
Yet brighter grows its beam. 

Let kings and courtiers rise and fa', 
This world has mony turns, 

But brightly beams aboon them a' 
The star o' Robbie Burns. 

Though he was but a ploughman lad, 
And~wore.the~hodden grey, 

Auld Scotland's sweetest bards were brecl 
Aneath a roof o' strae. 

To s":.eep the strings o' Scotia's lyre, 
It needs nae classic lore ; 

It 's mither wit and native fire 
That warms the bosom's core. 

Let kings, &c. 

On Fame's emblazoned page enshrined 
His name is foremost now, 

. And many a costly wreath's been turned 
To grace his honest brow. 

Auld Scotland's heart expands wi' joy 
'Vhene'er the day returns 

That gave the world her peasant boy
Immortal Robbie Burns. 

Let kings, &c." 
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1924. SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

Sept. 27. Sale of vegetables in ~id of· National Children's Home 
and Orphanage. 

Oct. 17. "James Thomson" Night; including the Unveiling of 
the Poet's Portrait. . 

Nov. I. Members' Night. 
Nov. 11. Annual Concert (Town Hall) in aid of Cottage Hospital 

and Jubilee Nursing Association. 
Nov. 29. Paper, " Tannahill "-Mr Henry Mitchell. 
Dec. 13. l\Ir George Hogg's Variety Concert Party. 
Dec. 2'i. Members' Socia.I Evening. 

1925. 
Jan. 
Jan. 

. Feb. 
Feb. 
i\1ar. 
Mar. 

9. 
23. 

13 . 
28. 
13. 
28. 

Wireless Demonstration. 
Anniversary Supper. · "The Immortal Memory "-1\lr 

Alexander Pringle. 
Reading of Prize Essays in Schools Competition. 
Mr Ferguson's Concert Party. 
Paper, "Sir Walter Scott "-Mr Thomas Grierson. 
Members' Social ·Evening. 

PAISLEY BURNS CLUB. 

Paisley Club, which can show minutes as far back as 1805, and 
has had for secretaries Tannahill, Motherwell, and R. A. Smith, 
now keeps the jubilee of its revival after some years of suspension. 

Two years ago the Club erected in Paisley Abbey a handsome 
bronze: "To one of their Founders, Robert Archibald Smith, a 
notable Composer, in public Praise a pioneer, Precentor in this 
Church 1807-1823, the friend of Tannahill, this Memorial was 
erected by Paisley Burns Club, 1923." 

Last year they restored the tombstone erected in 1785, in 
Oakshaw East U.F. Churchyard, to his wife, by Alexander Pattison, 
Burns's Paisley friend and " bookseller." 

In celebration of the present occasion the Club have acquired 
the portrait of Burns painted in Paisley in 1805 by James Tannock, 
resident then in the town for a couple of years, and later of note 
among Scottish portrait . pa,inters. Tannahill has given it 
immortality in his epistle to James Buchanan:-

" I'm proud to see your warm regard, · 
For Caledonia's dearest bard ; 
Of him you've got sae guid a painting, 
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That nought but real lifejs-wanting. _ 
I think yon rising genius, Tannock, 
May gain a niche in :Fame's high winnock." 

The portrait, which has had vicissitudes, thus passes into fitting 
keeping, and will hang in-the Art Gallery. . 

During the past year the Club received in gift an almost perfect 
copy of the very rare Paisley Edition, lSOl-2 (known as the Pea 
Strae), one of the pirated editions suppressed by order of Court-; 
and also, in Tannahill's holograph, a sonnet by him hitherto unknown, 
and found in none of his editions. 

1924. 

Oct. 
Nov. 

Dec. 

JULIUS F. M'CALLur.r; Hon. Secy. 

WHJTBURN BURNS CLUB. 

SYr,Mn-lrs-1924-25. 

4. Annual General Meeting and Election of Office.bearers. 
1. Hallowe'en Social, and conferring the honour of an Hon 

Vice-Presidency on Mr .John Mack, President of the 
Armadale Bucks Head Burns Club. 

6. Address, "Robert Burns on.' \C\'inter' "-Mr John "Mac·k. 
Also Selections from Club's Brass Instrumental Quartette. 
Conductor-Mr Tom Gilchrist. 

Dec. 25. Christmas Social. Address, " Love Songs of Robert 

1925. 

Jan.· 26. 

Feb. 14. 

Mar. 6. 
Mar. 7. 

Mar. 25. 
May 20. 

June 

July 

Burns "-Mr John Sangster. 

Anniversary Dinner. _!'Immortal Memory "-Mr Wm. 
Clark, President: 

Children's Essay \Vriting 'Competition in the Baillie 
Institute Hall, at 3 p.m. Also Address (in Club Room), 
" My Impressions at the Burns Federat.ion Conference, 
Dumfries, September, 1924 "-Mr Alex. l\I'Lennan. 

Children's Singing and Reciting Competitions .. 
Address, "Oliver Goldsmith "-Mr James ·Donald. Also 

Violin Selections by Mr Andrew Clark. 
Address-Mr James R. Thomson. 
Visit to Edinburgh for the purpose of visiting the piaces 

of interest connected with· the life of. Robert Burns: 
Mr Alex. M'Lennan will act as guide to the party. 

Motor Drive to place of interest. Date and place to be 
fixed. · 

Annua.l ,Excursion .. Date and place to be fi~ed. 

... - ------....----~-------·---- ----·-----·----·- -

--
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8ept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 

Jlec. 

1925. 
Jan. 

Jan. 
l•'eb. 
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COATBRIDGE CALEDONIAN BURNS CLUB. 

17. 
15. 
19. 

17. 

21. 

23. 
18. 

SYJ,LADUS-1924-25. 

Annual General Meeting. 
Hallowe'en Social and Dance. 
"Burns's Home and Haunts" .(Song and Story, Illustrated 

by Lime-light Views)-Mr W. J. M:'Leod. 
""hist Drive and Tea. 

Business Meeting re the Anniversary Celebration of 
Robert Burns. . 

Celebrations in Wood Street Hall. 
" Scotland a Natio1i" f\Vith Open Discussion)-Councillor 

Alex. Gibson. 
~for. 18. Vocal and Musical Evening-Mr Arch. Young's Party 
April 15. ""hist Drive and Tea. 

MUIRKlHK LAPRAIK BURNS CLUB. 

A certain philosopher has said, "It is easier to die well than 
to live well." Any man of observation may say truly, '.'·It is easier 
to give birth to a society such as a Burns Club or a Literary Associa
tion than to keep it alive in health and strength for many year8.'. 
In the Preface to the Chronicle of 1913 it is stated: '' For man~· 
years past the energies of the Federation have been directed towards 
accentuating the purposes f'or which it was formed, and so doing 
away with the reproach that Burns Clubs are associations solely 
devoted to social intercourse and conviviality.. H was to refute 
such' charges that the Chronicle was established, which entitles it 
to the whole-hearted suppor_t of every Burns Club worthy of the 
narne." 

This was written one year before the great war, and it was not 
\rritten one minute too soon, for this terrible war tested not only 
Burns Clubs and Literary Societies, but nearly every institutio:g 
which had been planted for the mutual benefit (morally ancl"intel
lectually) of the dwellers in our towns and villages. 

Over forty yea~s ago in this village there was a Literary Asw
ciation born in a·normal way, which flourished like a green bay tree 
for a few years, then gradually decayed and finally died, lea\ing 
only a grateful memory of what it had been. 

Some (in fact, quite , a number) of the inhabitants <'Onsoled 
themselves for the loss ~f the Literary by joining the Lapraik Burns 
Club (No, 56),whi9h became connected with the.Federation in 1893. 
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Here again the " genesis " was quite <"asy, and the life of the Club 
for some years was normal and healthy ; but, alas ! the awful war 
killed it off at once--it never went even through the decaying stago ! 
If Burns's Birthday could have been celebrated between 7.30 and 
9 p.m., a suitable room could easily have been obtained, but,' strange 
to say, many former enthusiasts of Burns suddenly became cool 
about the celebration of the 25th, and heeded not the hlandishments 
of their own committee anxious for them to attend. For years 
this continued, and almost in despair the Committee resolved to 
commence the Club again, the inducement to join afresh being the 
formation of a Literary Association in. connection with it. It 
caught the popular favour at once, and our meetings (once a week) 
are very well attended. On one occasion 160 persons were present, 
and 80 is quite common. To a great extent we depend on our own 
members to carry out the programme either in· essays, lectures, or 
socials. Now, the Poet's name is the secret, 'I believe, of our success. 
Indeed, I do not think that any literary association would make a 
mistake, but rather the reverse, if they joined up and federated as 
a Burns Club. Equally certain am I that Eurns Clubs which are 
not in a particularly flourishing condition would soon become fresh 
and healthy if they encouraged their members to be really members 
of a Burns Literary Association Club. This is simply what you 
pointed to in the Preface to the Chronicle of 1913. But if a Club 
desires its members to be real Burns Students, and to have a fellow 
feeling for other Clubs as well as a Jove of their own-then the best 
thing to cultivate such virtue is to take an interest in the Chronicle. 

This volume (the coming one is the 34th) cements one club, to 
all the rest, not only in Scotland but throughout the world itself. 
To the individual member it is a most valuable book. It costs 
only two or three shillings, but this is certainly not money thrown 
away. It will repay itself anything above 100 per cent. by the 
information it conveys to ·its possessor. 

P.S.-I may mention that our membership consists almost 
equally of ladies ancl gentlemen. 

C. BELL, Secretary. 

DUNDEE BURNS CLUB. 

I have pleasure in submitting to you the Secretary's Annual 
Report for the year 1923-24, the 65th session of the Dundee Burns 
Club, which report I trust you will find acceptable. 

The session commenced on 3rd October, 1923, when 22 members 
were in attendance, presided over by l\lr P, G. Speed, 

,, <..1 l' 
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The Secretary and Treasurer's .Report being adopted, the Office 
bearers were appointed, Mr J. Martin White of Balrudden _again 
being appointed J,Conorary President. 

We started the year with 4:! members, two of .whom I regret to 
say have joined the great majority. I refer to Mr Frank Ogg, who 
had been a member of the Club for close on twenty years, and Mr' 
George Herbert, a.young member whose sudden call came as a shock 
to us all. Both funerals were attended by several members of the 
Club, while wreaths were sent as a last token of respect, and letters 
of condolence sent to the bereaved families of both gentlemen. 

Four gentlemen ceased to pe members during the session, namely, 
l\Ir David Roberts, Mr Clarence Stewart, and Mr W. M. ':Vilkie, who 
on account of business reasons found it necessary to give up their 
membership, while M1· J. J. White had also to sever his connection 
owing to his return to America. 

Our Annual Celebration was held on 25th January in the Club 
Rooms, when 27 members were _present. Mr R. J. 'Vatson pre
sided, and proposed " The Immortal Memory " in a beautiful and 
well delivered speech, which was received with acclamation. A 
most enjoyable evening was thereafter spent in song and story, the 
closing hour coming only too soon. Over si•dy greeting cards ·were 
received, while a like number were sent out. 

A feature of the social side were the lectures and musical even
ings held monthly during the winter. Several very interesting 
papers were read by various members, while no lack of talent was 
wanting in order to make the.musical evenings a success, Mr R. B. 
Laing being worthy of special mention for hi;> unfailing attendance 
as accompanist. 

Tbe Annual Picnic took place on 22nd June, when 27 members 
attended. 'Ve left Dundee at 8.30 a.m., per motor char-a-bane, 
our destination being Callender. Travelling via Perth, Auchterarder, 
Blackford, and Dunblane, our objective was reached well within 
the stipulated time according to time-table. After partaking of 
dinner in the Ancaster. Hotel, we left on our return journey via 
St. Fillan's, Comrie, and Crieff, arriving, back at the Club Rooms 
at 9.45 p.m., after a most enjoyable day appreciated by all. 

Messrs 'Vatson, Hay, and Kennedy represented the Club at 
the Annual Burns Federation Meeting held at Dumfries on 6th 
September. 
. On the evening of 15th February, at the invitation of the 
Dundee Parish Council,, a Burris Concert was given by a number 
of our members at the Mental Hospital, 'Vestgreen, to ii large' and 
appreciative audience. The first part of the programme consi8ted 
entirely of Butns's songs, ~bile ~arious s~lections of Scotch music 
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were beautifully rendered by l\Ir John Davidson's Orchestra.. :llr 
W. J. Traynor, J.P., at the close thanked the Club for the' excellent 
talent which had entertained them that evening, ·and trusted that 
we should be able to give them another " Burns Nicht "· Oll' some 
future occasion. , 

The Burns Charity Cup, which at one period in the history 
of the Club was the means of raising a large sum of money in C'OIJ.· 

nection with local football matches, was brought again into promin
ence. Through the instrumentality of Mr Hay we were fortunate 
enough in getting the Arbroath Golf Club to interest. themselves 
in the matter by initiating a Golf Tournament for same, which 
eventually took place on Elliot Links. The entries totalled 82, 
which sho~ed the keen interest taken in the initial venture. 

The Cup after keen play was won by Mr Hunter, of the Arbroath 
Club, who, on being presented with same to hold possession of for 
bne year, thanked the Burns Club for presenting such a handsome 
trophy for competition, to which Mr Hay suitably replied. 

In connection with the Schools Competition 44 entrants were 
successful in gaining silver medals, while two gold medal~ were also 
'von. 

. In finishing my year of office I thank the office-bearers and 
members for the courtesy and. support extendnd to me in the 
execution of my duties during the year .. 

H. R. PATON, Secretary. 

SINCLAIRTOWN BURNS CLUB. 

The endeavours of the Club have been directed towards a 
maintaining of the high-le\·el mark of the previous year. This 
has been successfully done. Hon. Members who had failed to take 
an· appreciative interest in the Club's work have been removed from 
the list. Two new names have been added----'J\fr Thos. Hunter, the 
retiring Secretary, and Mr John Hunter, F.R.C.O., in recognition of 
his services as Club Pianist. 

The many activities of the Club required numeroue meetings, 
both of full and of sub-committees, and these were well attended. 
There was a Social l\foeting on the 2lst November, and the Ladies' 
Night (which took the form of a supper and dance) on 12th December. 
was a most enjoyable fw1ction to the 45 couples present. The 
Annual Dinuer was held on 26th January, and was one of the best 
we have ha~. " The Immortal l\femory " oration was given by 
l>Ir Jas. Alison M'Millan, 



On February 23rd Mr Robt. l\Ioyes, M.A., gave an instructive 
ledure on " Songs and Ballads Prior to Burns," and showed the 
Poet's indebtedness to his predecessors. Songs were contributed 
by Club members to iliustrate the various points made by the 
lecturer. On March 22nd Mr Frank Taylor gave an entertaining 
and able paper on " Superstition and Superstitious, and the· use 
made of it and them by Burns." The Annual DriYe took place on 
Juno 7th to St. Andrews, and was an unqualified suceess to the happy 
congenial souls who took part. 

School Children Competition work was again pursued to a 
successful issue in the Third Ward of Kirkcaldy. There were over 
80 competitors from four schools. A simpler form of competition 
is being devised, as two adjudicators· were required-Mr Jamee 
Alison M'Millan (Elocution) and Mr John Hunter, F.R.C.O. (Singing) 
-and they had to spend a long session in an eliminating competi
tion. There were four separate. competitions-Elocution and 
Singing for those under 12 years of age, and the same for those over 
12 years. The pieces for Elocuti~n were :--Juniors-" To a Mouse"; 
Seniors-" To Mary in Heaven." Singing (one song) :·'-Juniors 
-(1) "Annie Laurie," .(2) " Rowan Tree," (3) "Auld House"; 
Seniors-( I) "Braw, 13raw ·Lads," (2i'." Bonnie Brier Bush," (3) 
"Tam Glen," (4) "Dm1can Gray." ; Four finalists were chosen 
from each section. The finals drew a large audience, and the 
awards of the gold medals met with general approval. Book 
prizes were giva'n to the other finalists. The scheme cost well 
over £30. 

In pursuance of the Club's policy of fostering a study of Scot. 
tish poetry in general, a gold medal was given to the Fife Mu~ical 
Pestival for Adult Scots Dialect (over 20). This gift was much, 
appreciated, and was productive of keen competition. The medal 
is being given again t.his year for the same class, and the pieces chosen 
by the Club are :-(1) "A Winter Night" (first 43 lines and last 8), 
(2) " To a Haggis." 

We were represented by Mr ·wm. Crombie and Illr David 
Grierson at the Federat.ion Conference. 

At the General i.\{eeting in October the Club was reluctantly 
forced to accept the resignation of the Secretary (.l\fr Thos. Hunter) 
thrOugh ill-health and pressure of work. The Chairman spoke in 
'pleasing terms of the work done by ::IIr Hunter, and attributed to 
him the high tone of the Club and- the success attained in its many 
activities. Especially was this so in the School Children's Com
petitions. General regret was expressed at his going, and as a mark 
of the. Club's indebtedness 1\Ir ·Hunter was made an Honorary 
)!ember. 
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The Treasurer gave a pleasing report of the Club's finance, there 

being a turnover of over £116. 

SYLLABUS-1924-25. · 
Nov. 19. Smoker. 
Dec. 10. Ladies' Night. 
Jan. 24. Annual Dinner-Councillor I. D. M'Cormick. 
Feb. 2L Paper-Mr Thos. Hunter. 
'Mar. 20. Smoker. 
Mar. Children's Competitions. 
June Club Drive. 

Membership is "full up." The coming year is being looked 
forward to with keen anticipation, and it is hoped not only to main
tain the present enthusiasm of the Club but to strive towards further 
success. 

FRANK TAYLOR, Hon. Secretary. 

GREENOCK BURNS CLUB. 

(Mother Club.) 

The Club had a very successful year. The Club commenced 
as usual with the Annual Meeting, when the affairs of the Club 
were most satisfactory. The usual programme of lectures and 
concerts were held, at which there were always a good attendance. 

The Annual Celebration was held in the Tontine Hotel, 
Greenock, when the Hon. President. (The Earl of Elgin and Kin· 
cardine) submitted the toast. of " The Immortal Memory." 

On the 13th December, 1923, the Club sustained a great loss 
in the sudden death of the President, Mr Wm. Nicoll. The Club 
was represented at the funeral, and a floral tribute was also sent. 
In consequence of this, Mr Archibald MacPhail, then senior Vice
President, was unanimously elected President of the Club at a 
special meeting held on 19th December, 1923. 

The Annual Pilgrimage took place on Wednesday, 2lst May, 
1924, when a party of close on 50 ladies and gentlemen fourneyed 
to Stirling. A delightful day was spent, and the outing voted an 
entire success. 

At a special meeting on the 3rd September, 1924, presided over 
by the President, l\Ir Chas. l.\1'Gregor, one of the oldest members, 
was honoured on the occasion of his departure from Greenock to 
Doune. General regret was expressed at his departure, and fitting 
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relerence was made by the President and others as to his many 
services to the Club. 

The Directors asked the members' support during the coming 
session in bringing forward new members, and so .increase the 
membership. The number of members now on the roll is 240. 

A. L. ROBERTSON, Hon. Secretary. 

GOUROCK JOLLY BEGGARS .BURNS CLUB. 

1924. SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

Oct. 17. Opening 'Vhist Drive and Dance-Masonic Hall, John 
Street, at 7.30 p.m. , 

Oct. 28. Lecture, " Gourock, lookinglbackwards" (Illustrated by 
many. Lantern Slides)-l\Ir Wm. Robertson, photo
grapher. Masonic Hall, at 7.45 p.m. Chairman

.Ex-Provost James Adam, Hon. President, 
Nov. 19. Lecture, "Scottish Humour "-Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, 

Glasgow, a Vice-President of Burns Federation. Masonic 
Hall, at 7.45 p.m. 

Dec. 19. Children's Competition-" Songs and Recitations from 
Burns." Masonic Hall, at 7.30 p.m. 

1925. 

Jan. 21. A Burns Nicht, including an Address. by Mr Archibald 
M'Phail, Hon. President of Greenock Burns Club. 
Masonic Hall, at 7.45 p.m. 

Jan. 23. Anniversary Dinner in Mackay's Restaurant. " The 
Immortal Memory "-Mr J. Taylor Gibb, l\fouchline. 

Feb. 18. Humorous Sketches-Mr James Brown, of Greenock 
Telegraph. Masonic Hall, at 7.45 p.m. 

111ar. 18. Lecti:i.re, "Robert Burns, Scotland's National Bard" 
(with Illustrative Readings by the Lecturer)-Rev. 
James Barr, B.D. Gamble Institute, at 7.45 p.m. 

PARTICK WESTERN BURNS CLUB. 

1924. SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

:N'ov. 7. Hallowe'en Supper. 
Nov. 28. :Musical Evening. 
Dec. 19. Lecture and Concert, " Robert Burns in Song and Story" 

(Illustrated by Lantern Views)-William Brown, Esq., 
J.P. 
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Jan. 23. Anniversary Dinner (Sloan's Arcade Cafe, Glasgow). 
"The Immortal .Memory "-Robert Gloag, Esq. 

Feb. 27. Lecture and Concert, "A Glimpse of Old Bur~ndy "
Major F. Rorke, T.D. 

Mar. 27. Musical Evening. 
·Annual Outing. 

·'VILLIAM LAUDERDALE, Secy. and Treas. 

BRIDGETON BURNS CLUB. 

1924. SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

Oct. 31. Tattie and Herrin' Supper in Ferguson & Forrester's, 36 
Buchanan Street. . Music, &c. Presentation of 
Bowling Prizes. 

Dec. 2. Ladies' Night (Whist, Supper, and Music) in the Ca'doro 
Restaurant, ·122-132 Union Street. 

Dec. 12. Sc?ool Competitions-Calton School, '\Vest Street, Calton. 

'1925. 
Jan. Hi. *Annual Concert and Distribution of Prizes-Bellgro,·e 

Hall, Bellgrove Street. Ladies invited. . 
Jan. 24. Anniversary Dinner (G~osvenor' Restaurant). "Th~ 

Immortal Memory "-Sir Robert Bruce, LL.D., Presi
dent of the Burns Federation. 

Feb. 27. *Ladies' Night. . Burns Lecture-Recital-Miss Nan 
M'Donald, Elocutionist, Diploma of t.he Royal Academy 
-Ca'doro Restaurant. (Tea.) 

* Admission Cards Free. 

JouN G. S. ·SPROLJ,, Hon. Sem·tary. 

COLWYN BAY, I,LANDUDNO AND DISTRICT SCOTTISJ1 
ASSOCIATION. 

1924. 

Oct. 15. 
Oct. 29. 

Nov. 19. 
Dec. 1. 
Dec. 10. 

SYLLABUS-1924-25. 

Opening Social. 
Lantern Lecture, "Newfoundland "-Gco. \Yilliam~nn, 

President. 
Whist Drive. 
St. Andrew's Night. 
Magazine Night. 

Social 

--1 
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1925. 
Jan. 7. Annual Dance. 
Jan. 14. Whist Drive. 
Jan. 26. Burns Supper. 
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Feb. ll. Paper, "91iver Goldsmith "-Rev. J. H. M'Kerrachar. 
Feb. 25. l\Iusical Evening. Arranged by Mrs Roberts and Miss 

Scott. 
t.Iar. 11. Lantern Lecture, " Snapshots by the Way "~Capt. J. 

Woods Thomson. 
Mar. 25. Closing Social. 
Mar. 31. Annual General Meeting. 

Capt. J. ·woi:ms THOMSON, Hon. Secy. and Trea~ 

VANCOUVER BURNS FELLOWSHIP. 

HISTORICAL. 

Vancouver Burns Fellowship was launched at a meeting held 
on February 8th, 1924, in the rooms of t.he St. Andrew's and Cale· 
donian ·society. There were seventeen present, all of whom 
expressed themseives in accord with the idea of forming a fellow
ship. On the motion of Alexander M'Bae, James Taylor was 
appointed Chairman, and A. Fraser Reid Secretary pro tem. :Mr 
Taylor outlined the purpose of the meeting-the formation of a 
society for the study of the Life and 'Vork of Robert Burns. l\Ir 
M'Rae characterised it as a sort of lovers' tryst-a gathering of 
lovers of Scotland's Premier Bard, Robert Burns. 

A. Fraser Heid moved that such a societ.y be formed ; this was 
seconded by Thos. Shankie and carried unanimously. Alex. l\I'~ae 
moved, seconded by Donald l\facLeod, that it be named the 

Vancouver Burns Fellowship. 

P. l\I'A. Carrick was elected first President, with A. Fraser 

Reid as Secretary and Treasurer. 

The first meeting, at which the Fellowship took up the study 
of " The Twa Dogs," was crowded to the door. Twenty-two 
additional members were admitted,,making a membership at· initial 
meeting of forty. It was deemed advisable to move to larger quarters, 
and Glencoe .Lodge was secured as the permanent home of the· 
Fellowship. The opening session of the Fellowship closed· with a 

membership of sixty. · 
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Oct. 20. 
Nov. 18. 
Dec. 16. 

1925. 

3 f ·+A 

SYLLABUs-1924-25. 

" Burns, the Reformer "-John Maclnnes, 
"Women. Celebrities of Burns "-l\liss Kate Morrison. 

"The Edinburgh of Burns and Scott"-".'. R. Dunloj). 

I 

Jan. 20 .. Annual Banquet. " The Immortal Memory "-A. Fraser 

Jan. 25. 

Jan. 27. 
Feb. 17. 
Mar. 17. 
April 21. 

May 19. 

Reid. 
Special Burns Service at First Unitarian Church-Rev. 

Alex. Thomson. 
" Tam o' 13hanter "-P. M' A. Carrick. 
"Intimate Friends of Burns "-Rev. Alex. Thomson. 

" Biographers of Bilr'ns "--Alex. M'Rae. 
"Burns's Highland Tours "-Donald MacLeod. 
"Highland Mary "-John Macdonald. 
" Scottish Poetry Prior to Burns "--James Taylor. 

Annual Meeting. Election of Officers. 

A. FRASER REID, Hon. Secy. and Treas. 

TROY BURNS CLUB, N.Y., U.S.A. 

" To keep Burns's memory fresh and green " is the slogan of the 

Troy Burns Club, and newspaper publicity _and printer's ink plays 

an important role. The Club meets on the fourth Saturday of each 

month from September to May inclusive, and besides observes 

Thistle Day Sunday and an outing in August. Probably no Burns 

Club meeting resembles that of the Troy Club, for in appearance it 

is like a circus, with the members seated on all sides of the hall, and 

the President, with gavel (whip) in hand, and the Secretary in the 

centre of the ring. From this advantageous position the President 

cracks the " cor~' and the " talent " respond. Many times, without. 

a stated program, the evening's entertainment is conducted in this 

informal manner by the President (James H. Potts, managing 

editor of the Troy Times, noted for humour) and his ever-ready 

Scotch · performers. Among the programs provided during the 

season are St. Andrew's Nicht, Hogmanay, Burns Anniversary, 

Shire .Nicht, Ladies' Nicht, and Caledonian Nicht. The year 1924 

was the greatest of all, the Club reaching its 2lst anniversary and 
going stronger than ever. Thistle Day Sunday in June was held 

at Argyle, N.Y., 55 miles from Troy, in a Scottish farming settlement 

more than 300 years old. The Troy Burns Club is father of Thistle 

I. Day in America, and all the other Scottish Clubs participated. 
l\Iore than 1200 attended the U.P. Church, and 400 were unable to 
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gain admittance. In the afternoon, service was held in the old 
Scottish cemetery, when tribute was paid to Scottish lads who fell 
in the world war, and Colonel Walter Scott provided the floral· 
tribute. .The name of the. Troy Burns Club may be seen in. t:wo 
cottages at Longniddry, in the area under the direction of the Scot
tish Garden City .Veterans' Association. During the past summer 
the Club donated a fund to be used by the association in bettering 
the equipment of the veterans located at Longniddry. The Club 
gives a concert each year broadcast by WH A Z Troy, and is looked 
forward to by Scots all over America and Canada. The Troy Burns 
Club looks forward with great enthusiasm. for the year 1925. 

JAMES H. BAXTER, Hon. Secretary. 
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. . MOTTO-" A MAN'S A MAN FOR A' T!IA'I'.'; 

The Burns Federation. 
INSTITUTED 1885. 

Hon: Presidents-The Right Hon; The EARL OF ROSEBERY; K.G., K.T. 

Sir ALEX. Gnrn, G.B.E., C.B., Queen Anne's Lodge, West-
minster, .London, S.W. I. 15 · · 

Hon. ·Vice-Presidents-Col. JOHN GRIBBEL, M.A., LL.D., St. Austell's. 
Wyncote, Philadelphia. 

WM. WILL, Graphic, Tallis Street, London, E.C. 4. 

Col. 'VAJ,TER SCOTT, 495 Broadway, New York City, N.Y., 
U.S.A. . 

Hon. JAMES A. CRAIGIE, Timaru, New Zealand. 

OFFICE-BEARERS. 

Pre8ident-Sir ROBERT BRUCE, LL.D;, D.L., The Glasgow Herald 
Office, Glasgow. 

Vice.-Presidents-J. JEFFREY HUNTER, 89 Bath Street, Glasgow. 

A. M'CALLUM, News Office, Pollokshaws. 

ALEX. POLLOCK, 19 Keir Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow . 

• T OHN CARMICHAEL, 49 Park Road, Glasgow. 

P. PATERSON, 23 Bruce Street, Dunfermline. 

Ex-Bailie MUNRO, J.P., Howard .Park Drive, Kilmarnock. 

Ex-Provost M. SMITH, J.P., Glencairn Square, Kilmarnock. 

Sir ROBERT 'VILSON, 149 .Howard Street, Glasgow. 

PHILIP SULLEY, 27 Rutland Square, Edinburgh. 

HUGH M'CoLr,, 278 St. Vincent, Street, Glasgow. 

J. C. EWING, Baillie's Institution, West Regent Street, Glasgow. 

ALEX. M'KENZIE, 210 Battlefield Road, Langside, Glasgow. 

JAMES THOMSON, F.S.A.(Scot.), The Cedars, 21 Fortis Green, 
East Finchley, London, N. 2. 

THOS. KILLIN, J.P., 2 Stewarton Drive, Cambuslang. 

HUGH M'LEAN, Elmhurst, Greenock. 

ALBERT DOUGLAS, LL.D., Washington, U.S.A. 

'VM. BAIRD, J.P., F.S.A.(Scot.), 11 Pitt Street, Portobello. 

L. G. SLOAN, J.P., Pen Corner, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2. 

J. TAYLOR GIBB, F.S.A. (Scot.), llfauchline. 

Hon. Secretary-THOS. &10s, :M.A., 19 Glebe Road, Kilmarnock. 

Hon .. Treasurer-Major G. A. INNES, M.B.E., 1.4 London Road, 
Kilmarnock. 
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Editor "Burns Chronicle "-Dr D •. l\I'NAUGHT, J.P., Benrig, Kil. 
maurs. 

Auditors-Major D. YUILLE, Burns Avenue, Kilmarnock, and 
Capt. ADAM MACKAY, The Crescent, Prestwick. 

Local Representatives-
London-P. N. M'FARLANE, Tallis House, Tallis Street, London, 

E.C. · 
North of England-

c Glasgow and District--J. JEFFREY HUNTER, 89 Bath Street, 
Glasgow. 

Hon.' Secretary of Children's Competitions-ALEX. POI,LOCK,' 19 Keir 
Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow (to whom all c>ommuniC'ations 
should be jlddressed). · 

CONSTITUTION. 

l. The Federation shall consist of the members of each affiliRted 
Club. 

2. The Council shall consist of Hon. Presidents, Hon, Vice. 
Presidents, President, two Vice-Presidents, Hon. E.ecretary, Hon. 
Treasurer, Editor of the Burns Chronicle, and the Auditors-all 
of whom shall be elected annually, and be eligible for re-election ; 
also any three members of, and nominated by each affiliated Club. 

3. Past Presidents df the Federation shall, ex-officio, he members 
of the Council., · 

4. The Executive Committee shall consist' of the President, 
the two Vice~Presidents, the Hon. Secretary, the Hon. Treasurer, 
the Editor of the Burns Chronicle, and representative members 
elected by the various districts as shown in the subjoined schedule. 
These representative members shall be elected annually, and the 
results reported to the Secretary of the Federation one month 
before the Annual Conference,. on the basis (a) of one member for 
the first five clubs, and one member for every additional ten c!Ubs 
in each district; (b) but that for Edinburgh, London, the five Over
seas Dominions-Newfoundland, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 
and South Africa-and the United States of America, one club in 
each shall qualify for admission as a district. If no member i~ 
electeJ by a district, the Executive Committee shall have power 
to fill the vacancy .. The ExeC'utive Committee shall meet quarterly, 
on the fourth Saturday of September, December, March, and June, 
and when called by the Hon. Secretary, for the transaction of the 
business of the Federation. · 

5. Clubs outwith the United Kingdom may be represented 
by proxy at the Annual Conference of the Federation. 

OBJECTS OF THE FEDERATION. 

1. To str~ngthen and consolidate by universal affiliation the 
bond of fellowship existing amongst the members of Burns Clubs 
and kindred Societies. · -

2. To purchase and preserve l\ISS. and other relics connected 
with the Poet . 

. ~· To repair, renew, or mark with ·suitabl~ inscripti.ons a_ny_ 
bBu1ldmgs, tombstones, &c., interesting from their assoc1at10n \nth 
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· 4: To encourage and ·arrange School Competitions in order to 
stimulate the teaching of Scottish History and Literatrire. 

RULES. 

I. The Headquarters of the Federation shall be in Kilmarnock. 
2. Burns Clubs, St. Anclrew Societies, and kin~ed Associations 

may be admitted to the Federation, after application in writing to 
the Hon. Secretary, enclosing a copy of their Constitution and 
Rules, and a list of their Office-Bearers, which shall be submitted 
to the Executive Committee at their next meeting, and the Club~ 
shall be enrolled if there are not more than two dissentients. 

.. 3. The Registration Fee shall be 42/-, on receipt of which the 
Diploma of the Federation shall be issued~ . 

4. Each Club shall subscribe 21/- per annum towards.the funds 
of the Federation. Clubs failing to pay this subscription for two 
consecutive years may be struck off the Roll of the Federation. 
Any surplus profits resulting from the sale of 'the Burns Chronicle 
shall· be added to the general funds. 

5. Members of every kindred Association registered by the 
Federation shall be entitled to receive a pocket Diploma on payment 
of 1/-. 

6. The funds of the Federation shall be vested in the Executive 
Committee for the objects before mentioned. 

· 7. The Annual Conference of the Council shall be held-on the 
second Saturday of September, at such place as may be agreed upon, 
when reports on the year's transact.ions shall be submitted by tho 
Hon. Secretary and the Hon. Treasurer, and Office-Bearers shall be 
elected for the ensuing year. · · • 

8. Nominations for the offices of President and Vice-President 
must be lodged with the Hon. Secretary one month before the 
Annual Conference. · 

9. Nominations by districts for membership of the ExecutiYe 
Committee must be lodged with the Hon. Secretary one month 
before the Annual Conference. 

10. Notice of any amendment or alteration of the Constitution 
or Rules of the· Federation to be considered at the Annual .Meeting, 
must be lodged in writing with the Hon. Secretary not later than 
30th June. . 

BENEFITS. 

I. Registered Clubs are supplied free with copies of newspapers 
containing accounts of meetings, demonstrations, &c., organised 
conducted, or attended by the Council of ·the Federation. 

2. Exchal).ge of fraternal greetings on .~he anniversary of the 
Poet's natal day. · 

3. Members of Registered Clubs who have provided themselves 
with pocket Diplomas are entitled to attend meetings of all Clubs 
on the Roll of the Federation, they being subject to the rules of 
the Club visited, but having no voice in its management unless 
admitted a member according to local form . 

. 4,. Members are entitled to be supplied, through the Secretaries 
of their respective Clubs, with copies of all 'Vorks published by 
.the Federation, at a discount of :l3! per cent. . . . 

5. A list of Lecturers, Essayists, and Judges for Children's 
Competitions will be supplied to Clubs on application, 
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LIST OF DISTRICTS. 

Glasgow-36 Clubs. 4 Members. 
No. Name. 

3 Tam o' Shanter 
7 Thistle 
9 Royalty 

33 Haggis 
34 Carrick 
36 Rosebery 
49 Bridgeton 
53 Govan Fairfield 
63 Mossgiel 
67 Carlton 
68 Sandyford 
72 Partick 
74 Mauchline Society 
91 Shettleston 
99 Barlinnie 

118 Albany 
135 PartickWestern 
139 National 

No. Name. 
153 The Scottish 
164 Kinning Park 
169 Glasgow B.C.A. 
180 Tollcross 
181 Primrose 
202 Govan Cronies 
203 Dennistoun J oily Beggars 
213 Kingston 
223 Auld Clinkum 
234 Southern Merchants 
255 Cathcart 
263 Masonic · 
268 Anderston Cronies 
282 Glasgow Bowling Association 
286 Shawlands 
287 Queen Anne 
295 Burns House 
299 West \Vhiteinch 

Lanarkshire-20 Clubs. 2 Members. 
20 Airdrie 
98 Lanark 

100 Hamilton Mossgiel 
121 Hamilton Junior 
133 Newarthill 
152- Hamilton 
15 7 Baillieston · 
175· Meikle Earnock 
182 Stane 
207 Cambuslang \Vingate 

211 Larkhall Cronies 
23 7 U ddingston Masonic 
266 Newton J.B. 
273 Lanark J.B. 
289 Coatbridge Caledonian 
290 Blantyre and District 
300 Covington and Thankerton 
301 Broomhouse 
313 Rutherglen 
315 Avondale 

Ayrshire-18 Clubs. 2 Members. 
0 Kilmarnock 

56 .Muirkirk Lapraik 
86 Cumnock Winsome 'Willie 

123 Auchinleck 
150 Kilmarnock J.B. 
168 Riccarton 
173 Irvine 
192 Ayrshire B .. C. A. 
252 Alloway 

253 Galston 
256 Newton-on-Ayr 
274 Troon 
275 Ayr 
288 Beith 
310 Mauchline 

35 Dalry 
322 Stevel::lston and District· 
328 Hurlford 

Linlithgowshire-8 Clubs. 1 Member. 
94 Uphall T. of S. · 

106 Broxburn Rosebery 
160 Whitburn • 
257 Armadale Star 

259 Armadale Buck's Head 
279 Broxburn J.B. 
125 Blackburn-on-Almond 
231 Fauldhouse 
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· Fife-17 ·clubs .. 
No. .Name. 
13 St. Andrews 
62 Cupar 
85 Dunfermline 

128 Cowdenbeath Glencairn 
251 Glencraig · 
262 l!'ife B. C. A. 
265 Bingry 
270 Lumphinnan 
326 Bingry Ladies 

2: Members. 
No. Name. 
283 Sinclairtown 
294 Hill of Beath 
302 Auchterderran 
304 Dunnikier 
IS4 Blairadam 
24 7 Lochgelly 
250 Cowdenbeath T. of 8. 
246 Lochore 

Renfrewshire-12 Clubs. 1 Member. 
21 Greenock 205 Paisley St. Mirren 
48 Paisley 209 Greenock St. John'> 
59 Gourock 254 Greenock Victoria 

148 Greenock Cronies 269 Johnstone T. of S. 
161 Paisley Charleston 308 Barrhead Kelburn 
190 Port-Glasgow · 243 Paisley St. James 

Stirlingshire 1 and Clackmaiman-8 Clubs. . 1 Member 
50 Stirling 

126 Falkirk 
155 East Stirlingshire 
218 Bannockbu~n 

245 Kinnaird Victoria 
292 Grahamston 
312 Kilsyth Masonic 

37 Dollar 

Northern Clubs..:.....7 Clubs. 1 Member. 
40 Aberdeen 
14 Dundee 
76 Brechin 

327 Perth St. l\ia~k's 

242 Montrose 
42 Crieff 

149 Elgin 

• 

Dumbartonshire and Argyllshire-12 Clubs. 1 Member. 
2 Alexandria 

10 Dumbarton 
90 Garelochhead 
92 Kilbowie 

113 Vale of Leven Glencairn 
151 Old Kilpatrick · 

189 Clydebank Barns o' Clyde 
225 Helensburgh · 
244 Dalmuir 

75 Kirn 
. 196 Mid Argyll 
316 Hardgate Knowe 

Edinburgh-6 Clubs. 1 Member. 
22 Edinburgh 

124 Edinburgh Ninety 
212 Portobello 
293 Newcmighall 

307 Edinburgh Ayrshire Associa
tion 

314 Edinburgh Scottish 

Mid and East Lothian and Borders-13 Clubs.. 1 Member. 
108 East Calder 
198 Gorebridge J.B. 
199 Newbattle and District 
221 Prestonpans 
261 Prestonpans J.B. 
267 Prestonpans Mystic 
259 Bonnyrigg 

249 Mid Calder 
317 Preston Tower 
319 Fisherrow Masonic 

96 Jedburgh 
239 Hawick · · 
187 Gala5hiels 

·-
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Southern Counties-5 Clubs. 1 Member. 
No. Narne. No. Name. 
112 Dumfries Howff 
226 Dumfries 
309 Annan 

318 Dumfries Queensbeirv 
323 Kirkcudbright · 

London-1 Club. 
. 1 Burns Club of London . . . 

1 Member • 

North-Eastern En~land_:._9 Clubs. 1 Member. 
224 Ashington 
270 Coquetdale 
158 Darlington 
lfl3 Gateshead 
156 Newcastle 

195 Shiremoor 
8!) Sunderland 

159 Vvalker-on-Tyne 
165 'Vallsend-on-Tynf' 

North-Western England-4 Clubs •. 
1 Me~ber (provisionally). 

18 Liverpool 
281 Vickerstown 

236 'Vhitehaven 
71 Carlisle 

Midlands of England-6 Clubs. 1 Member. 
167 Birmingham 
120 Bristol 
55 Derby 

222 Hull 
131 Nottingham 
296 Walsall 

Wales-2 Clubs. 1 Member. 
306 Cardiff 311 Colwyn Bay 

Ireland-3 Clubs. 1 Member. 
146 Dublin 204 Dundalk 
183 Londonderry 

U.S.A.-..:12 Clubs. · 1 Member. 
171 Chattanooga 
172 Oregon . 

. 208 Colorado Springs 
238 Atlanta 
271 Trenton . 

278 Duluth 
280 Detroit 
284 'Philadelphia 

· . ~O St. Louis 
320 Troy , 

277 Harriman 321 Dundalk (l\laryland) 

Canada~5 Clubs. · · 1 Member. 
303 Victoria (B.C.) 297 Hamilton (Ont.) 

298 Nanaimo (B.C.) 
3211 Vancouver Fellowship 

305 New 'Vaterford (N.S,) 

Australia-..:2 ·Clubs. 1 Member. 
261 Sydney 324 Stockton 

10 
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Books Published by the Federation. 

BURNS liOLOGRAP!I MANUSCRIPTS in the Kilmarnock .Monument 

Museum, with Notes 1889 ls 6d 

BURN.S CHRONICLE and CLUB DIRECTORY ... 1892 ls Od 
1893 ls 6d 
1894 ls 6d 
1895 ls 6d 
1896 ls 6d 
1897 ls 6d 
1898 ls 6d 

,, " 
1890 ls 6d 

'1!)00 ls 6d 

" 
(out of print) ·1901 ls 6d 

1902 ls 6d 

,, l!J03 ls 6d 

1904 ls 6d 

" 
1905 ls 6d 

" 
1906 ls 6d 
1!)07 ls 6d 
1908 ls 6d 
190() ls f3d 

,,, 1910 ls 6d .. l!Jll ls 6d 

" 
1912 ls 6d 

1913 ls 6d 
l!Jl4 ls 6d 

1915 ls 6d 

1916 ls 6d 

l!ll 7 2s Od 

,, 1918 2s Od 
191!) 2s Od 

1920 2s Od 
1921 3s Od 
1922 3s Od 
1923 3s Ori 

..... · ... 1924 3s Od 

1925 3s Od 

INDEX ls Od 

Copies of the last thirteen vols. m~Y- still be ~~d on application 
to the Hon. Treasurer, ... 

--~· 



MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

OF THE 

BURNS FEDERATION. 

TOWN HALL, DUMFRIES, 
6th September, 1924. 

TnE Annual Conference of the Burns Federation was held here 
to-day at 10 p.m. Sir Robert Bruce, LL.D., President of the Federa
tion occupied the chair. The following office-bearers and delegates 
were present :-

Office-Bearers. -Sir Rob.ert Bruce, LL.D.; J. Jeffrey Hunter, 
Alex. Pollock, W. H. Turner, John Carmichael, Councillor P. Pater. 
son; ex-Bailie Munro", J.P. ; Sir Robert Wilson; Philip Sulley, 

. J. C. Ewing, Alex. M'Kenzie, James Thomson, F.S.A. (Scot.); 
Thomas Killin, J.P. ; Hugh M'Lean, Wm. Baird, J.P. ; J,' Taylor 
Gibb, F.S.A. (Scot.); Thomas Amos, M.A.; George A. Innes, 
llf.B.E. ; Adam Mackay, P. N. M'Farlane. 

De!egates.-No. 0, Kilmarnock---J. P. Dickson, J.P., James 
Middleton, J.P. No; 1, Londou-J. A. Brown, C.E., J. T. Lambie, 
A. Bain Irvine. No. 3, Glasgow Tam o' Shanter-Captain Arch. 
Campbell, T. P. Thomson, James Murray. No. 7, Glasgow Thistle
Alex. Allan, Neil Toye. No. 9, GlasgO\v Royalty-David,Gunn, 
Murdoch Macrae, ·wm. Jamieson. No. 10, Dumbarton-J. Dunlop, 
J. l\L Menzies. No. 14, Dundee-G. T. Kennedy, R. J. Watson, 
T. Hay. No .. 21, Greenock-Arch. MacPhail, Hobert llfocfarlan, 
Alex. Robertson. No. 22, Edinburgh-Sir Joseph Dobbie, J. M. 
Rusk, Allan Stevenson. No. 36, Glasgow Rosebery-Matthew Reid, 
A. G. Andrew, James Steel. No. 48, Paisley-Rev. James Thomson. 
No. 49, Bridgeton---John M'Donald, J. G. Sproll, Robert Cowper. 
No. 53, Govan Fairfield-T,. Fullerton, J. M'Artney. No. 55, 
Derby-Charles Carmichael, D. Dow. No. 59, Gourock-M. E. 
Campbell. No. 68, Glasgow Sandyford-Colonel J. G. Roberton, 
John M'Kay. No. 74, Glasgow Mauchline Society-Robert T. \V. 
Stewart, Dr W. A. Burns, T. M. Fletcher. No. 85, Dunfermline 
United-Wm. Black, John Bissett, \Vm. Crawford. No. 86, Cum
nock Winsome Willie-Robert Scott, Adam Vallance. No. 89, 
Sunderland-D. Gordon, \V. M. Donaldson, A. R. Calvert.· No. 91, 
Shettleston-James Wilson, William Ross. No. 94, Uphall T. of S.
James Wilson. No. 100 Hamilton l\fossgie!-L. S. Smellie, Richard 
Neilson. No. 108, Ea~t Calder Jolly Beggars-Andrew Martin, 
William Hogg. No. 112, Dumfries Howff-J. B. \Vood, P. Smith, 
Thomas Laidlaw. No. 120, Bristol-David Smith. No. 121, 
Hamilton Junior-William \Vilson, Joseph 1\-I'Ewan, George Flemir.ig. 
No. 123, Auchinleck-James Muir, Alex. Dalziel. No. 124, Edm
burgh Ninety-R. D. Grant M'Laren, \Y. \V. Kerr, George W . 
. Melville. No. 128, Cowdenbeath Glencairn---John Bell, Thomas 
Wilson, John Nisbet. No. 131, Nottingham---John Currie .. ~o. 
139, Glasgow National---J. G. Galpine, Robert Parker, J. _M. R;1tch1e. 
No. 150, Kilmarnock Jolly Be~gars-R. J. Green, David Mitchell, 
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No. 151, Old Kilpatrick-W. C. Cockburn. No. 153, Glasgow 
Scottish-Ninian MacWhannell, William Dalziel, James G. MacKer
racher. No. 155, East Stirlingshire-\Valter Gibson, William 
Galbraith. No. 156, Newcast.Je-on-Tyne-John A. Brown, James 
Samson, L. Middlemass. No. 157, Baillieston .Caledonia-John 
Seymour, Charles Paterson, John Scobie. No. 158, Darlington
A. Wight. No. 159, Walker-on-Tyne-A. S. Maitland. No. 160, 
Whitburn-John Sangster, Alex. M'Lennan, Allan Johnston. No. 
161, Paisley Charleston-John K. Black. No. 163, Gateshead
D. M'Nab, A. Mansfield, John Burlinson. No. 164, Kinning Park
J. Patterson, Allan Young, Thomas Deans. No. 165, .Wallsend
D. C. Carruthers, G. T. Porter, John Draper. No. 167, Birmingham
R. _Kerr, B. K. Houstoun. No. 163, Riccarton-James M'Garry, 
P. Murphy, John l\f'Gregor. No. 169, Glasgow B.C.A.-Isaac 
Chalmers, James Craig, James Barr.· No. 173, Irvine-Provost 
Hogg, P. S. Clark, John N. Hall. No. 181, Primrose-T .. B. Paton, E. 
Brooke, John Ferguson. No. 183, Londonderry-G. P. Findlay, W. 
A. Dickie, T. Wallace. No. 134, Blairadam Shanter....:.Thomas C. 
Anderson, \Villiam Fyfe.' No. 187, Galashiels-Robert Howden. 
No. 189; Clydebank Barns o' Clyde-L. \Vatt, James Fowler, John 
Hutcheon. No. 190, Port-Glasgow-Wm. Ramsay, Geo. Bannerman. 
No. 192, Ayrshire B.C.A.-\Vm. Flanagan, John Ford, Hector T. C. 
Munro. No. 195, Shiremoor Blue Bell-John \Vilson, sen., John 
\Vilson, jun. No. 198, Gorebridge-\Villiam \Veir, Robert Raining. 
No. 199, Newbattle-P. Dickson, John Finlay, John P. Haldane. 
No. 202, Govan Cronies-James Rellie, Robert S\van, W. Parker. 
No. 203, Dennistoun .J.B.-John B. Miller, George F. Thomson. 
No. 207, Cambuslang \Vingate-'-John M'Cracken, Angus M'Cracken, 
William St.ewart. No. 209, Greenock St. John's-William Gallagher. 
No. 212, Portobello-J. Mitchell, G. Sanderson. No. 213, Glasgow 
Kingston-Arch. S. Campbell, Norman A. Gray. No. 222, Hull
F. Bell, R. A. Spiers, A. Hockney. No. 223, Glasgow Auld Clinkum 
-John Pryde. No. 226, Dumfries-John M'Burnie, J. E. Black
lock, G. B. Carruthers. No. 231, Fauldhouse-\Villiam Thompson, 
George Hardie, \Villiam Salmond. No. 234, Glusgow Southern 
Merchants-Thomas· ]\f. Gray, William Patrick. No. 236, White
haven-John Sewell. No. 237, Uddingston MGtsonic-D N. :Miller, 
George Anderson, James Anderson. No. 238, Atlanta, U.S.A.
J. W. M'M:illan, Dr John Osman, William Dunlop.. No. 244, Dal
muir-\Villiam Boyle, John Peacock, M.A. No. 251, Glencraig-:
Robert Honeyman, Alex. Carrie, John Dodds. No. 252, Alloway
Rev. J. M. Hamilton, Charles Auld. No 253, Galston-Hugh 
Beggs, Andrew Hood. No. 256, Newton-on-Ayr-James·Dobbie, 
Robert Morris. No. 253, Armadale Buck's Head-Geo. Banks, 
John l\Iack. No. 262, Fifeshire B.C.A.-Robert Glericross. .No. 
264, .Prestonpans Jolly Beggars-Peter Hamilton; W, Cunningham. 
No. 267, Prestonpans Mystic Burns Club-Neil Livingstone, Charles 
Rowan. No. 268, Anderston Cronies-Geo. Newton, D. S. Brown. 
No. 273, Lanark Jolly Beggars-R. Flemington, John Glaister. 
No. 275, Ayr-James D. Sloan, James M. Kay, D. Hyslop. No. 
282, Glasgo;v and District. Burns Clubs Bowling Association
Charles Morton, \Villiam Craig. ·No. 283, Sinclairtown-David 
Grierson, John Hair, \Vm. Crombie. No. 289, Coatbridge Cale
donian~John Hill, \Villiam Donald, James Stocks. No. 290, 
Blantyre Masonic-Alex. Gourley, Abraham Airns, Samuel Courtney. 
No. 2!12, Grahamston-John Lapslev, \Villiam \Vatrriore No. 293, 
Newcraigha11 · Poosie Nancy:__'.AJe~: Home; :Andi-0\v" Klug, .Rcibe'rt 
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Shields. No: 294, Hill of Beath---;James Barclay. No. 295, Burns 
House Club, Glasgow-T. D. Spiers, John Duncan. No. ?99 
Westl1_1nd--Ja~es. T. M'Intosh,, ".'illiam Gray. No. 307, Edinburgl; 
Ayrsbll'e Associat10n~John M. Vie. No. 308, BarrhAaa Ifolbum
George G. Pinkerton, James Fleming. No. 309, Annan-ex-Provost 
Jardine, James Shaw, M.A., Gabriel Brock. No. 310, Mauchline
Jas. ~\'.'Intyre, Norman M'Crimmon. No. 312, Kilsyth M'asonic
Donald Stewart, James :Morrison, Jack A. Forrester. No. 3H, 
Edinburgh Scottish B.C.-Fred. J. Belford, M.A .• L.C.P. No. 318, 
Queensberry-Robert Pearson, Alex. D. Byers, Arch. Shankland. 
!S"o. 319, Fisherrow Masonic--Thomas Bell, David Mows John 
.:lfon;o. No. 320, Troy, U.S.A.-Col. 'Valter Scott, Alex: R~nton. 

·In welcoming the delegates, the President made special refercnC'c 
to the representatives from American Clubs who were present 
and gave them a hearty Scottish welcome to the Mother Country'. 
He also conveyed to the meeting, through Mr "rm. vVill of London, 
greetings from Miss Annie Burns, the grand-daughter, and Mrs 
Burns Gowring, the great-grand-daughter of the Poet. It was 
unanimously ·agreed to send messages of greeting to Miss Burns 
and Mrs Gowring, and also to Lord Rosebery and Dr M'Naught. 
A lett<>r of greeting was also intimated from 111r Finlay Munro, 
Vic.e-President of the Highland Society of New South vVale8. 

Apologies for absence were intimated from Sir Alexander Gibb, 
G.B.E., C.B.; Mr Wm .. Will, London; Mr Albert Douglas, Wash
ington, U.S.A. ; Dr M'Naught; anrl ex-Provost Smith, Kilmarnock. 

. The minutes of the previous Conference, held at, Ayr, were read 
and approved. 

SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT. 

Mr Thomas Amos, M.A., submitted his annual" report, which 
was in the following terms :- · 

" Last year our Congress was held at the birth-place of Burns ; 
to-day we meet where his honoured dust hes buried. Twenty
five years have passed since the last Federation meeting in Dumfries .. 
Compared with the present Congress it was a humble meeting of 
Burns enthusiasts, but it .deserves to be remembered, for it was at 
this meeting that the late Wm. Freeland unfolded his scheme for 
the foundation of a lectureship in Scottish literature in Glasgow 
University. The growth of the Federation during the intervenin~ 
quarter of a century is apparent when we state that at the former 
meeting delegates were present from 17 Scottish Burns Clubs; 
to-day there are more than 300 delegates from 114 Burns Clubs in 
Scotland, England, Ireland, vVales, and the United States. \Ve 
offer a heartv welcome to our friends from the States, and we hope 
that the 1ie~ that already bind our respective homelands may be 
strengthened by their presence with us to-day. I have great 
pleasure in reporting the continued success and advance of ~he 
:Federation during the past year. Since we last met the followmg 
clubs have affiliated :-Avondale, Hardgate Knowe, Preston Tower, 
Queensberry Dumfries, Fi.sherrow.l\Ia~onic, Tr~y, u:.s.A .. ; Dun<lalk, 
U.S.A. ; and Stevenston and D1str1ct. It is with smcere regret 
I mention the death of Col. H. S. 1\1urray of Glenmayne, one of 
our vice-presidents. He was a great lover of Burns, an accom· 
plished musician, and a genial, kindly Scottish gentleman. \Ve 
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can never forget his princely hospitality at our Galashiels Congress 
in 1913, and to,day we remember him with affection and regret. 

" After phe tumult and the shouting of our last Congress ceased, 
the Executive Committee, under the wise guidance of Sir Robert 
Bruce, settled down most amicably to a year of reconstruction. 
We owe our new President a debt of gratitude for the whole-hearted 
manner in which he has undertaken his duties, notwithstanding · 
a full, busy life. The Rules have been re' ised, and to put the Federa
tion on a democratic footing a plan for district representation on 
the Executive Committee has also been 'devised. In this age of 
triumphant demot'racy it was considered anomalous by many· of 
our members that our Executive Committee, consisting chiefly 
of vice-presidents, should be our governing body. It was as if 
our country was being governed by a hereditary Rouse of Lords 
instead of a House of Commons elected by the suffrage of the members 
of our constituted clubs, as the spirit of the age demanded. Our 
clubs.have provisionally been grouped into 15 districts, and members 
have been allocated in proportion to the number of clubs in the 
district. To give the smaller districts a chance of representation 
on the committee, .it was agreed that members should be elected 
annuallv on the basis of one member for the first five clubs and one 
additioiial member for every additional ten clubs in each district. 
To-day the scheme comes before you for your verdict. ·whatever 
that may be, nobody can deny that this is at least an honest attempt 
to deal with a matter which was causing some discontent among 
our members. 

" Early in January, Chronicle No. 33 was published under the 
guidance of Dr J'lf'Naught, who has for so many years acted wit,h 
distinction and acceptance as Honorary Editor. The sale of the 
volume was fully as good as on former years, but still, considering 
the number of federated clubs on our Roll, much more could and 
should be dorie by our' members to increase the circulation ·of om 
own annual. "\Vhen our veteran Editor retired from the President
ship it was felt that his valued services to the Federation ought to 
be recognised, and the sum of £] 37 was subscribed by our members. 
This we hope t.o present to Dr M'Naught in the immediate future 

' in token of our appreciation of his work and worth. 
"The philanthropic and literary activities of our clubs are in 

a healthy condition. A splendid object-lesson of what a Bums Club 
can do under able and energetic guidance was given during the past 
year by our friends in Birmingham. This club, whose generous 
hospitality we have experience<l, during the past nine years has 
contributed to charitable schemes upwards of £3000. Last Novem
ber their able and eloquent President, Mr T. N. Veitch, presented 
a cot to the Birmingham Children's Hospital, the endowment of 
£1000 being provided by the club. The tablet above the cot, in
scribed ' Dedicated to the Immortal :Memory of Robert Burns 
by Birmingham Burns Club,' was unveiled by the Lady Mayoress. 

" A few months ago '.Auld Nanse Tinnock's,' an ancient Burns 
Howff in· 1\Iauchline, was formally opened as a home dedicated to 
deserving aged people. Jean Armour's house and Dr 1\I'Kenzie's 
house have also been regenerated, and this jg the third of the old 
1\Iauchline houses linked with the name of Burns which has been 
preserved by the liberality of Charles R. Cowie and his family. 
1\Ir Jeffrey Hunter, Secretary of the Glasgow B.C.A., under whose 
auspices the opening ceremony was conducted, unveiled a mural 
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tablet fixed in· the wa~l of the Burns House in memory of Mr Cowie. 
The house was ol?ened by Mrs Cowie, to whom M~ J. C. Ewing 
presented a· beautiful key as a memento of the occas10n. Carlton 
Burns Club, Glasgow, deserves commendation for having recent.Iv 
placed a fine new gravestone over the resting-place of four of th·e 
young children of the Poet who lie in the famous old churchyard 
of l\fauchline.· . A short time ago a third Burns gathering was held 
in :l!auchline. On this occasion it was on behalf of the Burns 
Memorial Homes near .M:ossgiel. Through the kindness of i'"ir 
Archibald.M'Innes Shaw, .a fete was held on the bonnie banks of 
"Ballochmyle, and the sum of fully £700 w_as secured for the extension 
of the ·building scheme of this most worthy memorial. M'r Thomas 
Killin, J.P., President of the Glasgow :J?.C.A., and for many years 
the indefatigable treasurer of the Glasgow Mauchline Society, was 
a prominent personage at each of these three Mauchline gatherings 
and contributed greatly to their success. '\Ve earnestly hope that 
our clubs will rally to the assistance of the Glasgow Mauchlino 
Society and show their appreciation of the splendid work dono 
by the Society in the name of Burns and charity. . Many of our 
clubs subscribe at the anniversary dinners on behalf of the memorial 
homes and the houses under· the care of the Glasgow B.C.A., and 
.we trust this excellent custom will spread through all the federated 
clubs. The Scottish Burns Club, Glasgow, has recently placed 
a memorial tablet at the corner of Argyle and Virginia Sti·eets, 
Glasgow, to mark the site of the old Black Bull Inn visited by Burns. 

"That enthusiastic Burnsian, J\1r .James A. Morris, A.R.S.A., 
continues to keep a watchful eye on the Auld Brig of Ayr, and you 
will be pleased to know that, owing to his suggestion, the Town 
Council of Ayr has agreed that the town surveyor submit a report 
on the condition of the brig in the month of .June of each year. By 
statute of the Town Council thP- foundations, piers, cutwaters, 
arches, spandl'ils, parapets, roadway, and abutments are to be 
surveyed annually, and the surveyor's report published in the local 
newspapers. '\Ve thank Mr Morris for his anxious care for the 
stability of this historical structure. 

" I anticipate a cheering report on children's competitions in 
Scottish song and poetry from the convener, Mr Alex: Pollock. 
Lovers of our verna.culat' will be pleased to know that over 7000 
children took part in the competitions organised by Burns Cluba. 
Valuable prizes are offered to the competitors-the Burns Club of 
Sinclairtown, Kirkcaldy, for example, contributing £30 for this 
purpose. The ballad literature of Scotland should be richer by the 
publiPation at an early date of Last Leaves of Traditional Ball_ad.• 
and Ballad Airs, a mem01ial volume published by the Buchan Field 
Club. It '"ill contain the cream of a great collection of folk-songs 
and music gleaned in his own locality by the late Gavin Greig, an 
accomplished schoolmaster, musician, and writer of rural plays. 
The book will be edited by l\Ir Alexander Keith, an able young 
Aberdeen journalist, whose weekly contributions to the, Aberdeen 
Journal and Free Pres.•, entitled 'From a Scottish Study, are read 
with pleasure and profit. · 

"The Burns Club of London Vernacular Circle continues its 
good work and is fortunate in havjno- two such perfervid Scots and 
genuine lo~crs of our ' braid auld S~ottish tongue ' as "'Ir '\Villiam 
Will and Dr Bulloch, both of the Graphic. The m_ultitude of com
petitors in the song and poetry competitions, the existence of several 
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magazines and reviews devoted to 8cottisli subjectR, and the publio 
interest in matters relating to Scottish history and literature shown 
in the artides in our newspapers all go to prove that our dialect has 
still a strong grip on our race. Long may it be so. This Scottish 
renaissance, of which we see so many signs, has given hope that in 
the near future we may yet. have an important Scottish author 
shmV:ing in his work the plasticity and colour of our dialect as a 
vehicle of literary expression. 

"w·e have with us to-day as one of our American delegates Col. 
'Valter Scott, whose benefactions to the mausoleum of Burns in this 
town, and whose prizes at Glasgow University for the encourage. 
ment of the use of our vernacular in poetry_ and prose competitions, 
have gained for him many admirers in our· own· country. \Ve 
thank him for his genuine love of all things Scottish, and we offer 
to him a very hearty Scottish welcome. 

" Before 'closing this brief resume of the outstanding features 
in the Burns world during the year that has elapsed I should like, 
in your name, to thank the federated Burns Clubs and the Town 
Council for the kindly greeting and hospitality so freely given to 
us in ·this historic ' Queen of the South,' where Bruce struck the 
blow which forced him to mount a throne, and where Burns wrote so 
many of his priceless songs before he sank to his early grave. We 
appreciate very fully the work of the· committee in charge of the 
arrangements. \Ve thank them sincerely for all they have done 
to make this visit memorable·;· and we_ specially thank their Secre
tary, Mr John M~Burnie, for his unfailing courtesy and long-sufferin1; 
kindness." 

.FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

M:ajor George A. Innes, M.B.E., Hon. Treasurer, presented 
an Abstract of the Accounts showing an increase on last year's 
balance. The Income for the year had been £315 4.s.7d, the Expendi
ture £269 2s 4d, shewing a balance of £174 16s Sd in favour of the 
Federation. The balance carried .forward from the prevfous year 
amounted_ to £128 14s 5d. 

On the motion· of the Presiden·t, the Report was unanimotisly 
approved. 

"BURNS .CHRONICLE." 

The Secretary read a letter· from Dr l\I'Naught regretting his 
inability to be. present,_aµd submitting a report of his work as Editor. 
He reported that the circulation of the Chronicle kept steady, and 
that there. was an increasing interest in its contents. . He suggested 
the institution of an enquiry office at Headquarters, under the charge 
of a permanent official, who could give as_sistancie _to the present 
officials, and direction to overseas enthusiasts who annually visit 
the Burns Country. . He also intimated his willingness to continue 
the duties of Editor, should the Federation so desire. 

The President thought> it would. be the wish of the Federation 
to allow Dr M'Naught to carry on his work. He. also considered it 
desirable to give the Executive Committee power to .appoint a small 
committee to confer with Dr M'Naught as to.ways and means of 
relieving him of his responsibility as Editor, and of ensuring the 
future publication of the Chronicle. · 

The· suggestion was unanimously adopted, and a Committee 
consisting of the President, the Secretary, the Treasurer,. and .. l\Iessrs 
Hunter and Ewing was appointed. . . 

-~ ............_ __ 
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SCHOOL CHILDREN'S COMPETITIONS. 

Mr Alex.· Pollock submitted the following report on School 
Children's Competitions :-

Schedules were sent to the Secretary of each Federated Burns 
Club in October last. In the following report some clubs are 
included which are known to· have held competitions, but the 
Secretaries of which have not sent a return, though a second request 
to do so was sent out a few weeks ago by the Honorary Secretary. 

Aberdeen-Number of schools, 3; entrants, 90; reciting, 90; 
total scholars in schools, approximately, 2100. 

Ayr-All schools; total scholars in schools, approximately, 3000. 
Alloway-One school;· total scholars·in school, approximately, 190; 

entrants,110. · 
Argyll (Mid)-Numbei· of ·schools, 4 ; total scholars in schools, 

approximately; 1000. 
Blantyre and District-Number of schools, 4 ; entrants, 77 ; singing, 

10; reciting, 67 ; total scholars in schools, approximately, 
2100. 

Covington-Number of schools, l ; entrant'!, 9; singing, 1 ; recit
ing, S; total scholars in school, approximately, 54. 

Dninfries-'-Number cif school, 10 ; entrants, 290 ; essays, 290 ; 
total scholars·in ·schools, approximately, 3200. 

Dundee~Number .. of schools, 3!J ; essays, 44·; total scholars in 
schools, approxin:iately, 33,000. 

Gourock J;B.-Number of schools, 2 ; total scholars in schools, 
approximately, 1000. 

Albany (Glasgow)-Number of schools, 18; entrants, 130; singing, 
60; reciting; 70 ; total scholars in i>chools, 1300. 

Bridgeton (Glasgow)-Number of schools, 22; entrants, 4147; 
total scholars in schools, 20,000. 

Tam o' Shanter (Glasgow)-Number of schools, l ; entrants, 40 ; 
total scholars in school, approximately, 1500 

Rosebery (Glasgow)-Number of schools, 1 ; entrants, 150 ; total 
scholars in school, approximately, 1200. 

Sandyford (Glasgow)-Number of schools, 1; entrants, 172; total 
scholars in school, approximately, 710. 

Primrose (Glasgow)-Number of schools, l ; ·entrants, 100 ; total 
scholars in school, approximately, 800. 

Tollcross (Glasgow)-Number of schools, 3; entrants, 40; total 
scholars in schools, approximately, 2500. . 

Hamilton-Number of schools, 9 ; total scholars in schools, approx1-
matelv, 5000. 

In·i:ne-Nillnber of schools, l ; entrants, 82 ; singing,. 40 ; reciting, 
42; total scholars.in school, approximately, 680. 

,Jol1nstone--T.O.S.-Number of schools, 2; entrants, 101 ; essays, 
101; total scholars in schools, approximately, 950. . . 

Mort.rose-Number of schools, 4; entrants, l30 ; smgmg, 63 ; 
reciting, 67; total scholars in schools, approximately, 1900. 

N1·1. battle and District-Number of schools, 2 ; entrants, 90 ; 
essays, 90; total s_cholars in schools, approximately, 12~0 .. 

Kew Craighall-Number of schools, 2 ; entrants, 420 ; .smgmg, 
420 · reciting 420 · total' scholars in schools, approximately, 
710.: ' ' 

Portobello-Number of schools, 2 · entrants; 140 ; essays, 12 ; 
singing, 51; reciting, 77; total scholars in schools, approxi
mately, 2100. 
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Prestonpans Club a~d Prestonpans Mystic-The two clubs ~mdertake 

the schools in their area. No.particulars returned. · 
Troon-Number of schools, 3; entrants, 100; singing, 60; 'reciting, 

40 ; total scholars in schools, approximately, 1200. . 
Whitburn-Number of schools, 4; entrants, 58 ; essavs, 16; 

singing, ·21 ; reciting, 21; total scholars in' schools, approxi-
mately, 1600. · 

Dumfries Club, besides conducting an essay' competition, for 
which they give generous prizes, state that they give a donation to 
the Dumfries Musical Festival Assoc.iation on the stipulation that 
a Burns section is included in the programme of the Festival. Bridge. 
ton (Glasgow), as will be noted, carry out the work in 22 schools, 
They have also choir competitions for a shield and trophy (cup) 
for.senior and junior choirs. They gav,e up essays some years ago. 
The directors are all enthusiastic, and the club has taken a ·new 
tack of life since Mr Sproll took up the duties of. Secretary a few 
years· ago. There .is no " perfunctory " or " thowless " .attitude 
in this club. Dundee returns 39 schools as competing for eight 
gold, and 77. for silver medals. Forty-forn: sat for essay competi
tions, but no other details are given; though a second form was sent 
asking for more. The Dundee Club are indebted to a fund estab
lished by the late Sir John Leng, M.P., who inaugurated the study 
of Burns in the schools during his lifetime. , The club are thus 
fortunate in having no anxiety regarding funds for prizes. The 
Gourock Club, for the first time for years, has substituted an exhibi
tion of wild flowers for a Burns competition. Two clubs, after 
receiving information from me as to how to promote a competition, 
wrote saying that they had decided to contribute to the fund· of 
their district Musical_ Festival. With all respect, such vicarious or 
proxy "effort" (?) is not very creditable. Burns took some pains 
to "sing a sang at least for puir auld Scotland's sake." Two 
English clubs courteously replied that they could not hope to have 
'any success in attempting a competition. At least ·20 clubs who 
have held competitions occasionally in the last 20 years are awant
ing from the list. Some of them, it is to be.feared, are really dead. 
Once again, and it may be the last time I shall have the opportunity, 
I urge on every delegate to see that his cluh has its name in the list 
of clubs who are doing this work. ".for puir auld Scotland's sake," 
for the credit of their club, and in honour of Burns. So that not 
27 clubs, but every club in Scotland ; not, 140 schools, but every 
school in Scotland ; not 90,000, but 500,000 children shall be en

. couraged by Burns Clubs to love their native land and their national 
language as our fathers did, even if some of their descendants have 
become degenerate enough to despise what every true Scotsman 
esteems as ·a priceless heritage. 

On t.he motion of 1\fr James Thomson, London, the report 
was adopted, and Mr Pollock was thanked for his services. 

NEW SCHEME OF REPRESENTATION. 

The Secretary submitted a report from the Executive Com
mittee regarding the proposed changes in the constitution of tho 
Federation. The new scheme provided that the Executive Com
mittee should consist of the President, two Vice-Presidents, the 
Secretary, the Treasurer, the Editor of the Burns Chronicle, and 
representatives elected annually by the ·vario.us districts, on the 
basis of one member for the first five clubs in the district, and one 
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member for every additional ten. clubs ·in that district. The 
Committee had drawn up a list dividing the clubs into fifteen groups. 
The proposed J<roups were-I, Glasgow; 2, Lanarkshire; 3, 
Ayishire; 4, West Lothian; 5, Fifeshire; 6, R.enfrewshire; 7, 
~[id and East Lothian ; 8, Stirling and Clackmannan ; 9, Northern 
Counties; 10, Dumbarton and Argyllshire; 11, Dumfries, Selkirk, 
and Roxburgh; 1 12, Northern England; 13, The Midlands, Wales, 
and Ireland; 14, The United States, Canada, and Australia; 15, 
London. 

Under the new constit{i.tion, the present Vice-Presidents wouid 
become the Honorary Vice-Presidents ; but it was still open to the 
clubs of their districts to elect them to the Executive Committee. 
Mr Jeffrey Hunter moved the approval of the report; and l\Ir 
Thomas, Dennistoun, seconded his motion. 

Mr W. H. Turner, Sunderland, proposed that North-East 
England should have one member on the Committee, and North
\Yest England another member. l\Ir John Burlinson, Gateshead, 
seconded the proposal. 

A motion by Mr Philip Sulley, that Edinburgh should have 
one representative was withdrawn in favour of a more general 
amendment proposed by Mr J. C. Ewing, to the effect that for 
Edinburgh, London, and the five overseas Dominions-Newfound
land, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa-and 
the United States of America, one club in each should qualify for 
admission as a district. This amendment was unanimously adopted. 
It was remitted to the Executive Committee with powers, to con
sider difficulties arising out of t.he territorial arrangements", and 
to make adjustments, and also to take into consideration a proposal 
by Col. Roberton, Glasgow :-That overseas districts might be 
represented by proxy.. The rule constituting territorial representa. 
tion was thereupon adopted. 

MOTIONS. 

l\Ir T. P. Thomson, Glasgow, moved : That no · President 
should hold office for more than two consecutive years. J\Ir Thos. 
Killin, J.P., seconded the motion. Col. J. G. R.oberton moved 
the previous question; R.ev. J. Thomson, Paisley, seconded. On 
a division, the previous question was carried by a large majority. 

Councillor J. A. Kennedy, Glasgow, in the absence of Mr J. M. 
Alexander, moved : That the Headquarters of the Federation be 
removed from h.ilmarnock to Alloway. Mr T. Paton, seconded 
the motion. Rev. '11:.:r Hamilton, Alloway, suggested that it might 
be remitted to the Executive Committee to consider the propriety 
of removing the Headquarters from Kilmarnock to Alloway. l\lr 
Philip Sulley, Edinburgh, moved the previous question, and 1\lr 
W. H. Turner seconded. The motion was withdrawn in favour 
of the amendment suggested by the Rev. l\lr Hamilton, and on a 
diYision, the previous question was carriec:l by a large majority. 

~Ir Alex. Pollock moved : That applications by clubs or other 
associations for affiliation be referred to the District Secretary 
and Committee of the Burns Clubs Association of- the area in which 
such clubs or asso~iations are situated, for investigation and report 
to the Executive Committee · and that the names of such clubs 
or societies must be printed 'on tho notice calling the meeting .of 
the Executive Committee at which the applications· fall to be con-
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sldered. Mr. Nisbet, Cowdenbeath, seconded the motion; which 
was supported ·by Mr P. N. M'Farlano, London, and Mr Black, 
Dunfermline. Mr Taylor Gibb, J\Iauchline, moved the previous 
question, and was seconded by Mr John Peacock, Govan Fairfield. 
On a division, the previous question was carried by a large majority. 

Mr Alex. Pollock moved : That no club or society in Scotland 
shall henceforth be admitted to the Roll of the Burns Federation, 
which does not make one of its prominent objects the encouragement 
of School Children's Study-on voluntary lines-of the Poems 'and 
Songs of Burns, and other Scottish Poets. Councillor Kennedy, 
Glasgow, seconded the motion. Mr M'Crimmon, Mauch!ine, moved 
the previous question, and Mr Donald seconded. On a division, 
the previous question was carried by a large majority; 

Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, Glasgow, proposed: That the Federation 
at once take up the consideration of the"motion regarding the preser
vation of the Scottish Vernacular, which was passed at the Dunferm· 
line Conference. ·Mr Hunter recalled that the motion was to appoint 
a Special Committee, with powers to appeal to Scottish Educational 
Authorities and individual schoolmasters in . likely districts to 
establish school competitions in Scottish Literature and History; 
and to make an additional appeal for financial assistance ·for such 
competitions, and also to establish bursaries, &c. Sir James Wilson, 
K.C.S.I., seconded the motion. The President hoped that the motion 
would be adopted, and that a fresh development would be. possible 
in linking up the activities of the Federation with the movement 
for. a. Scottish literary revival. The motion was unanimously 
adopted. 

A Special Committee, consisting of the c..mcials of the Federa
tion, a.Jong with Sir James Wilson, K.C.S.I., Sir Robert Wilson, 
arid Messrs Hunter, Killin, Pollock, Ewing, T: P. Thomson, Hugh 
M'Lean, and Sloan, along with Dr Bulloch and Mr Wm .. Will, of 
London, was appointed to give effect to the resolution. 

ELECTION OF 0_FFICE-BEARERS,• [ 

On the motion of Mr J. Jeffrey Hunter, Sif Robert·Bruce was 
re.elected President. . The President propclYetl as Hon. Vice
Presiderits; Col. Walter Scott of 'New York, wlio was present as a 
delegate from Troy Burns Club. · · · · · · 

. . <;:ouncillo~ Kennedy proposed the Hf!n. · James A. Craigie, 
New .Zealand, li\B an Hon. Vice-President. Col. Walter Scott and 
Mr Craigie acknowledged the honour which had beeri conferred 
on them. · · 

The Secretary, the Treasurer, the Auditors, and the. Convener 
of Children's School Competitions were re-elected. · · ' 

On the ~otion, of Mr J. C; Ewing, seconded by; the President, 
an honorarium of 25 guineas was unanimously voted to the Treasurer 
in recognition of his services. · 

Mr J. \V. J.\l'Millan, of Atlanta Burns Club; Georgia, U.S.A., 
gave the_ Federation a very hearty invitation to hold. the next 
Conference in Atlanta. Dr Osman, of Atlanta, cordially supported 
the motion. The President said that for many practical reasons 

· it would not be possible to accept the kind invitation, which they 
\vere regretfully compelled to decline at. this time. Sir Joseph 
Dobbie, on behalf of Edinburgh Burns Clubs, invited the Federation 
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to meet in the .. Capital next year,. and. his invitation. was accepted 
with acclamation. 
. A vote of thanks to the Chairman, proposed by Mr T. Killin, 
J.P., terminated the business meeting. . · 

RECEPTION AND .BURNS PLAY. 

On Friday evening, the delegates were accorded a Civic \Velcome 
in the Lyceum Theatre by Provost M'George. of Dumfries, and 
Provost Arnott of Maxwelltown. Mr J. E. Blacklock, on behalf 
of the Burns Clubs. of Dumfries, also welcomed the delegates to 
the Town in which Burns spent a considerable portion of his brief 
life, Sir Robert Bruce, ·on behalf of the Federation, acknowledged 
the welcome in a speech which gave the right keynote to the pro
ceedings of the Conference. He made an earnest appeal for the 
dissemination of the uplifting love of Scottish song, and the know
ledge of the Scottish language, which Burns did more than any 
other to give a permanent literary form ; and he hoped that the 
inspiration derived from the visit ·to Dumfries would berome a 
powerful factor in the movement for a Scottish literary renaissance, 
which was already gripping the imagination of Scots the world over. 

Immediately thereafter a Play by Mr Shirley of Dumfries 
Public Library, entitled " The Scotland of Robert Burns," was 

. presented by the Dumfries Guild of Players. 
In a series of beautiful settings, brightened by songs charm

ingly rendered by an accomplished company, and enlivened by 
humorous scenes from Scottish peasant life, the author successfully 
conveyed to his audience the atmosphere of the time in which the 
Poet lived. Among those who took part in the Play was Miss Jean 
Armour Burns Brown, a lineal descendant of Burns. The author 
and his talented company of players thoroughly deserved the prniqe 
so spontaneously awarded to them, an~ the delegates will long 
carry with them happy memories of the evening's entertainmPnt. 

VISIT TO THE MAUSOLEUM. 

Early on Saturday morning, Sir Robert Bruce, accompanied by 
Sir James and Lady Crichton-Browne, Provost M'George, Col. 
Walter Scott and his daughter Mrs .Magna, along with t_h? Office
Bearers of the Federation and the local Burns Clubs, v1s1ted tho 
Mausoleum and placed on the Poet's grave a wreath from tho 
Federation. 

CIVIC LUNCHEON. 
After the Conference the delegates and their la<ly frien_ds were 

entertained to Luncheon in the Drill Hall, by Provost !\l:'George 
and the Town Council of Dumfries. During the Luncheon an 
orchestra, under the leadership of Mr H_. Adams, rendered a much
appreciated selection of music. 

After the loyal toasts had been pledged, the chairman, Provost 
~I'George, proposed " The Burns Federation " in an able speech. 
Sir Robert Bruce, in reply, thanked Dumfries for the .wonde~ful 
welcome given to the F_ederation. He also read an mtere~tmg 
letter written in- March, 1793, by Burns to the Town Council of 
Dumfries, in which the Poet; as an Honorary Burgess of ~he town, 
asked to be put on the same footing as a real f1eeman m respect 
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of the school fees charged for his children. He added that the re. 
quest was at once granted. 

Col. Walter Scott, of New York, in a stirring speech, proposed 
"The Town· of Dumfries," to which the Town Clerk, l\lr R. A. 
Grierson, made a most interesting reply-recalling the names of 
the men in and round Dumfries who were friends of the Poet during 
his residence in the town. 

Mr J. E. 'Blacklock proposed the health of the local Secretary 
and the Secretary of the Burns Federation. Mr M'Burnie and 
Mr .Ainos briefly replied. 

DRIVE TO ELLISLAND. 

Through the generosity of the local Burns Clubs, the delegates 
were .taken in charabancs to visit Ellisland and Friars' Carse, with 
its Hermitage-places intimately connected with the life of the 
Poet. The weather was good, and the outing was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. 

PHOTOGRAPH. 

An excellent photograph of the delegates was taken in the 
grounds of Dumfries Academy by Mr Simon Reid, photographer, 
Dumfries, who also photographed the party at the Mausoleum. 

The arrangements made for the Conference by the local corn. 
mittee were excellent, and spoke eloquently of the care with which 
the details necessary in holding such a large gathering had been 
considered. The Federation is grateful to the town and the local 
Burns Clubs for their kindly hospi.tality, and thoroughly appre
ciates the good work of the committee in finding accommodation 
for the delegates. Mr John M'Burnie, Secretary of Dumfries 
Burns Club, who did so much to make the Conference the undoubted 
success it was, deserve.~ the sincerest thanks of the Federation. 

. THOMAS AMOS, Hon. Secretary. 

-~ 
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List of O/ubs which haue Subscribed to the Publishing Fund. 

Received to date (24th December, 1924). 

Aberdeen ... 
Airdrie 
Annan 
Armadale Star 

... £1 
1 
l 
l 
l Armadale Buck's Head 

Armadale Buck's Head 

I 0 
1 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 

Dumfries· Howff 
Dumfries Queensberry 
Dundee 
Dunfermline United 
Dunnikier 

...£1· I d 
l l 0 
l l 0 
1 1 0 
j' 1 0 
I l 0 
l 1 0 
1 l 0 
l l 0 
l 1 0 
l l 0 

(arr.ears) 
Armadale Buck's. Head 

(arrears) 
Atlanta, U.S.A. 
Auchinleck 
Auchterderran 
Avondale Social 
Ayr ... 
Bailieston Caledonia 
Bannockburn Empire 
Barrow-in-Furness St. 

Andrews 
Beith Caledonia ... 
Beith Caledonia (arrears) 
Beith Caledonia (arrears) 
Bingry J oily Beggars 
Birmingham · ... 
Blackburn·-on -Almond· 
Blairadam Shanter 

0 
Dunnikier (arrears) 
Eastbourne and District 
East Calder 
East Stirlingshire ... 
Edinburgh .. . · 
Edinburgh Ninety .•. 
Edinburgh Ayrshire 
Edinburgh Scottish Section 
Falkirk 

1 I 0 
I 1 0 
l 1 0 

l 
1 
I 
l 
l 
1 
1 
I 

1 0 
l 0 
l 0 
1 0 
l 0 
l 0 
I 0 
I 0 

Fauldhouse ... ... I I 0 

l l 
l l 
l l 
l 1 
l l 
l I 
l 1 
1 1 
l 1 

Galston Jolly Beggars 
Glasgow Tam o' Shanter 

0 Glasgow Thistle 
0 Glasgow Royalty ... 
0 Glasgow Hag6is 
0 Glasgow Haggis (arreal'S) 
0 Glasgow Carrick .. . 
0 Glasgow Rosebery ... · . 
O Glasgow Rosebery (arrears) 
0 Glasgow Bridgeton 
0 Glasgow Carlton ... 

I 1 0 
l l 0 
1 1 0 
1 I 0 

Blantyre and District· 
Bonnyrigg ... 
Bonnyrigg (arrears) 

... 1 1 0 Glasgow Sandyford . . 
0 Glasgow Mauchline Society 

I 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 I 0 
l 1 0 
I 1 . 0 
l 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 l 0 
1 l 0 Brechin. ... ... 

Bristol Caledonian Society 
Broxburn Rosebery 
Broxburn J oily Beggars 
f'ardiff Caledonian Society 
Chattanooga, U.S.A. ..; 
Clydebank Barns o' Clyde 
Coat bridge Caledonian ... 
Colorado Springs, U.S.A. 
Colwyn Bay .. . 
Coquetdale ... . .. 
CoVington and Thankerton 
Crieff ... ... ... 
Dalmuir 
Derby ... 
Der by (arrears) 
Detroit ... 
Dollar ... 
Duluth, U.S.A. 
Dumbarton ... 
Dumbarton (arrears) 
Dumfries ... ... 

1 l 
1 l 
1 1 
l l 
I I 
l · l 
1 l 
l l 
I l 
1 I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I l 
l I 
I I 
I - I 
l I 
I l 
1 1 
I 1 

0 . Glasgow Albany .. . 
0 Glasgow National .. . 
0 Glasgow The Scottish 
0, Gla:sgow Kinning Park 
0 Glasgow Tollcross 
0 Glasgow Primrose 
0 Glasgow Kingston 

1 1 0 
1 1 0 
I l 0 
l I 0 
I I 0 
1 l 0 

0 Glasgow Auld Clinkum I 1 0 
0 Glasgow Southern Mer-o chants ... l 
0 Glasgovv Cathcart .... 1 
0 Glasgow Masonic . . . 1 
0 Glasgow Masonic (arrears) 1 
0 Glasgow Sha,vlands l 
0 Glasgow Westland ... l 
0 Glasgow Westland (arr<'ars) 1 
0 Glasgow and District .. . 1 
0 Glasgow and District Burns 
0 Clubs Bowling Associa-
0 tion 1 
0 Glencraig .. . .. . .. . l 
0 Gore bridge J oily Beggars l 

I 0 
I .0 
I 0 
I 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
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Gourock Jolly Beggars ... £1 1 0 Paisley Charleston •.. £1 1 0 
Govan Fairfield 1 1 0 Paisley St. James ... 1 1 0 
C'..ovari Cronies 1 1 0 Paisley St. Mirren 1 1 0 
Grahamston 1 1 0 Partick Western· ... l 1 0 
Greenock 1 1 0 Philadelphia North Eastern 1 1 0 
Greenock St. ·John's 1 1 0 Port-Glasgow 1 1 0 
Greenock Victoria 1 1 0 Preston pans 1 1 0 
Hamilton .•. l 1 0 Preston pans Jolly Beggars 1 1 0 
Hamilton Mossgiel l 1 6 Prestonpans Mystfo 1 1 0 
Hamilton Junior 1 1 0 Prestonpans Mystic 
Hardgate Auld Hoose 1 1 0 (arrears) I 0 
Hiiwick 1 1 0 Riccarton · ... I 0 
Helens burgh 1 1 0 Rutherglen I 0 
Hill of Beath l 1 0 Shettleston I 0 
Hull 1 1 0 Shiremoor Blue Bell I 0 
Irvine 1 1 0 Sinclairfown I 0 
Jedburgh 1 1 0 St.· Louis, Mo., U.S.A. I 0 
Johnstone Tam 'o' Shanter 1 1 9 Stane Mossgiel I 0 
Kilbowie 1 l 0 Stane Mossgiel (arrears) I 0 
Kilmarnock 1 1 0 Stirling I 0 
Kirn 1 1 0 Stockton, N.S.W., Aus-
Lanark J oily Beggars 1 1 0 tralia ... 1 I 0 
Liverpool ... 1 l 0 Sunderland 1 1 0 
London 1 1 0 Sydney Anniversary 1 1 0 
Londonderry 1 I -0' Trenton, U.S.A. · ... I 1 0 
l\Iauchline ... 1 1 0 Troon I I 0 
Montrose l 1 0 Troy, U.f>.A. I I 0 
Muir kirk Lapraik ... l l 0 U ddingston Masonic 1 I 0 
Nanaimo, B.C. I I 0 Uphall 1 I 0 
Newbattle and District 1 I 0 Vale of Leven Glencairn ... · I 1 0 
Newcastle and Tyneside I I 0 Yidrnrston ... 1 I 0 
N ewcraighall Poosie Nancy I I 0 Walker-on-Tyne ... I I 0 
Newton.on-Ayr '· ... 1 1 0 WaUsend-on-Tyne I 1 0 
Newton Jolly Beggars I 1 0 Whit burn I 1 0 
New \Vaterford, N.S. I 1 0 Whitehaven 1 I 0 
Nottingham I I 0 -----
Old Kilpatrick 1 I 0 Total £173 5 0 
Paisley I I 0 -----
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Federated Clubs. ' ' ~ t· j '. 
Alphabet~cal List of tl! 

~~ .. 

---- 1 'tl 
, ILi, 

, . 
No. 40. Aberdeen l No. 

37. Dollar 
''.I! i:· •:1:' 

20. Airdrie 146. Dublin ~. ~ ~ ! 
2. Alexandria 278. Duluth, U.S.A. . .,1, • 

252. Alloway 10. Dumbarton r ; 
268. Andel'ston Cronies 226. Dumfries ;~~: 

,. 

309. Annan 112. Dumfries Howfi I ;.f!I ~,.,.~_.' 

257. Armadale Star 317. Dumfries Queensherry ' ft\ 
258. Armadale Buck's Head. 204. Dundalk ·;:t .. ~ 
224. Ashington . 321. Dundalk, U.S.A. ': .. ; 
238. Atlanta 14. Dundee ·;'.\. 
123. Auchinleck 85. Dunfermline United 'Ii I .'~ t 

302. Auchterderran 304. Dunnikier [11 
' ~ 

315. Avondale 108. East Calder :k "': :'~ 
275. Ayr 155. East Stirlingshire I' t' .. ,;·~ '• 
192. Ayrshire Association 22. Edinburgh ' ; ~ii 1. 
157, Baillieston Caledonia 124. Edinburgh Ninety I, ., 
218. Bannockburn Empire 307. Edinburgh Ayrshire '.: '' );" '~' ·' 99 .. Barlinnie Association / 1: 
308. Barrhead Kelburn 314. Edinburgh Section, ; ~ ! 1i, 

288. Beith Caledonia. Scottish Burns Club. j:, 
~ ., 

265. Bingry Jolly Beggars 149. Elgin .:i: 
~-; 

326. Bingry Ladies 126. Falkirk " 167. Birmingham 231. Fauldhouse 'T ~· .. : 
'125. Blackburn-on-.:Almond 262. Fifeshire Association t '. 

184. B!airadam Shanter Fisherrow Masonic ' 319. 'l p .. 
290. Blantyre and District 187. Galashiels 
259. Bonnyrigg 253. Galston Jolly Beggars ""1 \" 76. Brechin 90. Garelochhead :i!. 

too:•·· 
120. Bristol 163. Gateshead and District. 1? ~ ·~ 

106. Broxburn Rosebery 3. Glasgow Tam o' Shanter 
207. Cambuslang Wingate 7. Thistle .''\\ ' 

.. ... 
306. Cardiff Caledonian Soc. 9. Royalty 

7L Carlisle 33. Haggis '• 
181. Chattanooga, U.S.A. 34. Carrick 

! ~ 
•!;.·. ; 

189. Clydebank Barns o' 36. Rosebery ·!; J . Clyde 49. Bridgeton ( ~ 
289. Coatbridge Caledonian 63. 

" 
l\Iossgiel ]~ 

20S. Colorado Springs 67. Carlton l; 311. Colwyn Bay 68. Sandyford 
2i0. Coquetdale 74. Mauchline Soc. 

,, 
·'l ;ioo. Covington and 118. Albany 1, 

Thankerton 139. National ;, l 
128. Cowdenbeath Glencairn 153. The Scot.tish ~ j 

1\1 

250. Cowdenbeath Tam o' 164. Kinning Park ·.i: ( '. 

Shantcr 180. " 
Toll cross ,j~ 

42. Crieff. 81. Primrose . ) i ~j 
. 45. Cutnnock' 203. Dennistoun t. " Sfi. Cumnock.-The Winsome Jolly Beggars ,· ! 

. Willie 213 . Kingston 

1 
62. Ctipar 223. Auld Clinkum ·I ., 

244. Dalmuir 234. Southern lifer- /, . ' 
11>8. Darlington chants :; 

Cathcart r ... 
55. Derby ··-- 255. " J 

1'· -~ 

11 . i 

• 1;, 
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No. 263. Glasgow Jl'Iasonic 
286. ,, Shawlands 
287. ,, Queen Anne 
295. Burns House, 

Ltd. 
299. ,, ·westland 
169. Glasgow and Dist1ict 
282. Glasgow and · District. 

Burns Clubs· Bowling 
Association 

251. Glencraig· 
198. Gorebridge Jolly 

Beggars 
59. Gourock Jolly Beggars 
53. Govan Fairfield 

202. Govan Cronies 
292. Grahamston 

21. Greenock · 
148. Greenock Cronies 
209. Greenock St. John's 
254. Greenock Victoria 
152. Hamilton 
100. Hamilton Mossgiel 
121. Hamilton Junior 
297. Hamilton St. Andrew's 

Society, Ontario 
316. Hardgate Knowe 
277. Harriman, U.S.A. 
239. Hawick 
225. Helensburgh 
294. Hill of Beath 
222. Hull 
328. Hurlford 
J 73. Irvine 
96. Jedburgh 

269. Johnstone Tam o' 
·Shanter 

92. Kilbowie 
0. Kilmarnock 

150. Kilmarnock Jolly 
Beggars 

312. Kilsyth :l\Iasonic 
245. Kinnaird 
:- 23. Kirkcudbright 

75. Kirn 
98. Lanark 

273. Lanark Jolly Beggars 
211. Larkhall Cronies 

18. Liverpool 
247. Lochgelly 
246. Lochore 

1. London 
183. Londonderry 
310. l\Iauchline 
175. llfoilde Earnock 
249. Mid-Calder Tam o' 

Shanter 

• 

No. 242. Mbritrose 
56. Muirkirk Lapraik 

· 298. Nanaimo, B.C. 
199. Newbattle and District 
133. Newarthill 
156. Newcastle and Tyneside 
293. Newcraighall Poosie 

Nancy 
256. Newton-on-Ayr 
266. Newton ,Tolly Beggars 
305. New Waterford, N.S. 
131. Nottingham 
151. Old Kilpatrick 
172. Oregon, U.S.A. 
48. ·Paisley 

161. Paisley Charleston 
243. Paisley St. James 
205. Paisley St. Mirren 
135. Partick Western 
327. Perth St. Mark's 
284. Philadelphia North 

Easter·n 
190. Port-Glasgow 
212. Portobello 
221. Prestonpans 
264.. Prestoripans Jolly 

Beggars 
267. Prestonpans Mystie 
317. Preston Tower 

. 168. Riccarton 
313. Rutherglen 

91. Shettleston 
195. Shiremoor 
283. Sinclafrtown 

13. St. Andrews 
220. St. Louis, l\fo.; U.8.A. 

· 182. Stane Mossgiel -
322. Stevenston 

50. Stirling 
324. Stockton, N.S.W. 

89. Sunderland 
261. Sydney Anniversary 
271. Trenton, U.S.A. 
274. Troon 
320. Troy, U.S.A. 
237. Uddingston Masonic 

94. Uphall 
J 13. Vale o' Leven Glencairn 
325. Vancouver Fellowship 
281. Vfokerstown 
303. Victoria (B.C.) St, 

Andrew's Society 
159 Walker-on-Tyne 
165. Wallsend-on-Tyne 
2.96. Walsall 
160. Whit-burn · 
236. White}iavep 



DI.RECTORY-. 
OF 

BURNS CLUBS. AND SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 

ON THE 

ROLL OF THE BURNS FEDERATION, 1925~ 

No. 0-·KILMARNOCK Burns Club. Instituted 1808. Federated 
1885. Place and date of meeting, The Ossington, 23rd 
J~nuary, 192?. Presiden~, Rev. ?· Howie, J\I.A., Edge. 
hill Manse, Kilmarnock; V1ce-pres1dent, James Richmond 
Dean Road, Kilmarnock; Secretary, Major D. Yuillc' 
Burns Avenue, Kilmarnock. Committee-D. M'Naught,' 
LL.D. ; ex-Provost J\I. Smith, O.B.E., J.P. ; T. Axii.og: 
l\I.A.,; ·Major ~o. A. Innes, 1\1.B.E.; Jas. Middleton, 
J.P.; ex-Bailie Wm. Munro, J.P.; John Cuthbertson, 
1\1.B.E. ; Major Jas. Lang, O.B.E. '; John Dickson, .J.P. ; 

. Hugh Lauder. 

No. 1-THE BURNS CLUB OF I.ONDON. Instituted 1868. 
Federated 1885. · Place anq date of meeting, Royal 
Scots Corporation Hall, Crane Court, Fleet Street, E.C. 4, 
last Monday of each month. President, John A. Brown, 

· 38 Vaughan Gardens, Cranbrook Rood, Ilford, Essex: 
Vice-president, A. Bain Irvine, of Messrs Cassells, Lt<l., 
La Belle Sauvage, London, E.C. 4 ; Secretary, \V. Lambie 
Templeton, 28 Cranfield Road, Brackley, S.E. 4 ; Hon . 

. Treasurer, J. Gardner- Binks, Eastlands, Court Lane, 
Dulwich, S.E. Vernacular Circle-Chairman, J. l\I. 
Bulloch, LL.D. ; Hon. Secretary, ·wm. \Yill, 'Ille Graphic, 
Tallis Street, E.C. 4. Special features of Club-To 
celebrate the birthdav of Robert Burns and Hnllowe'en ; 
to encourage Scottisl{ literature, music, and art ; to hold 
social meetings with a view to promoting friendly inter. 
course amongst the members ; to support Scottish and 
other charities and ohjects, more especially in London; 
and to foster the sentiment enunciated in the immortal 
words of the Poet, " That man to man, the warld o'er, 
shall brithers be for a' that." 

No. 2-ALEXANDRIA Burns Club. Instituted 1884. Federated 
· 1885. Secretary, Duncan Carswell, Linnbrane Terrace, 

Alexandria. 

No. 3-GLASGOW Tam o' Shanter Burns Club. Instituted 
1880. Federated 1885. Place and date of meeting, 
Burns House Club, Glasgow, third Friday of each month. 
President, Captain Archibald Campbell, 1 Stanley Street, 
Kinn~ Park, Glas~ow; Vice-president, James Murray, 
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26 Newton Street, Glasgow; SecretaT'IJ, J. Jeffrey 
Hunter, 89 Bath Street, Glasgow. Comnuttee-John 
Ballantine, D. Conway, John Foster, jun., Alex. Izat, 
Alex. Mackenzie, Wm. Renfrew, T. P .. Thomson, Neil 
Toye, Hngh Lyon, Wm. H. Mitchell,. Ai:ch~ Low, and 
Thomas Young. Special features of Club-Literary 
evenings and useful movements for. the promotion of tlw 
Burns cult. · · 

7-GLASGOW Thistle-Bums Club. --~Instituted 1882. - Fede. 
rated 1885. President, A. Lawsoi1, 24 George Square, 
Glasgow; Vice-president, Geo. \Vilson, 4 _Surrey Lane, 
Glasgow, S.S. ; Se&etary, John Vallance, 57 College 
Street, Glasgow, C. 3; Treasurer, John Eadie, 7 Miller 
Street, Glasgow. · 

9-GLASGOW.RoyaltyBurns Club. Instituted 1882. Fede-
rated 1886. Place and Date of meeting,. Grand Hotel, 
Glasgow, last Thursday in October. President, David 
Gunn, 4 Finnieston Street, Glasgow ; Vice-president, Wm. 
Jamieson, 409 Argyle Street, Glasgow ; Secretary, George 
F. Howarth, 188 St. Vfocent Street, GlaFgow. 

10-DUMBARTON Burns Club. · Instituted i859. Fed~. 
rated 1886. Place and date of meeting; Elephant Hotel, 
26th January, 1925. President, Matthew Nicholson, 
50 Victoria Road, Fulwood, Preston ; Vice-president, 
J olm Dunlop, Chapel ton, Dumbarton ; Secretary, J. l\f. 
Menzies, 69 High Street, _Dumbarton. Committee
J ohn Macpherson, D. Blackstock, A. Y .. Allan, Geo. E. 
M'Caw, .Tas. Campbell, A. Chalmers, J. B. Cameron .. and 
Jas F. Buchanan. Special feature of Club-Celebration 
of the Poet's birthday. 

No. 13-ST. ANDREWS Burns Club. Instituted 1869. Fede-
. rated 1886. Secretary, David Fraser, Lilybank, St. 

Andrews. 

No. 14-DUNDEE Burns Club. Instituted 1860. Federated 
5th March, 1886. Place and date of meeting, 36 Nether
gate, Dundee, nightly. President, John PurveR, 36 
Nethergate, Dundee; Vice-president, Robert Philipps, 
51 Small's 'Vynd, Dundee; SPcretary, H. R. Paton, 36 
Nethergate, Dundee ; Treasurer, Tom Hav; Auditors, 
,Y. F. Mitchell, and R. Ramsay ; Curatoi, D. Brown; 
Librarian, ,J. Brown. Committee-H. Pettie, Capt. 
Lamond, A. M'Laggan. Special features of Club-
Literary and recreation. 

No. IS-LIVERPOOL Burns Club. Instituted 1866. Federated 
1886. Place of meeting, Conservative Club, Dale Street, 
Liverpool. President, Dr' 'V. R; Dalzell, M.A., M.B., 
Normaston, Balls Road, Birkenhead; Secretary, ,V, J. S. 
Archer, 6 Devonshire Road, Princes Park, Liverpool. 

No. 20;---AIRDRIE Burns Club. Instituted 1885, :Federated 
1886, President, Alex, R. Scott, The School, Calder. 
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bank, Airdrie; Vice-president, Rev. John F. Marshall 
The Manse, Airdrie; Secretary--James F. Gardner, 5n 
South Bridge Street, Airdrie. Special features of Club 
-Annual dinner on 26th January, at which "The 
Immortal Memory " will be proposed· by the President 
and Burns's songs rendered by special artistes. 

No. 21-0REENOCK Burns Club (The Mother Club). Instituted 
1802. Federated 1886. · Place and time of meeting 
Club-Rooms, 36 Nicolson f>treet, Greenock, at S p.m'. 
Hon. President, Sir Robert. Bruce, LL.D., Glasgow· Herald 
Office, Glasgow; President, Robert Macfarlan, Beechbnrn, 
Bedford _Street, Greenock ; Vice-presidents, 'Ym. Gray, 
46 Harmlt.on Street, Greenock, and R. A. Clapperton
Stewart, 2 Church Place, Greenock; ·Secretary, Alexander 
Robertson, .Resident Inspector, Century. Insurance Co., 
Ltd., Royal Bank Buildings, 29 Nicolson· Street, Greenock; 
Treasure-rs, Messrs Ritchie· & Holmes, C.A., 3 Wallace 
Square, Greenock. Directors--J. T. Park, Thomas 
Graham, A. Flett, Wm. ·Wilson, and Alex. Wilson. Special 
features of Club-To cherish the name of Robert Burns 
and to foster a love for his writings, and, generally, to 
encourage a taste for Scottish literature. 

No. 22-EDINBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1848. J;'ede-
rated 1886. Date of meeting, Annually and as called. 
President, Sir Joseph Dobbie, 8.S.C., 42·l\felville StrePt, 
Edinburgh; Vice-president, John Hogben, 9 Duddingston 
Crescent.; Edinburgh; Secretary, Thomas James Carbarns, 
The Clydesdale Bank, Ltd., Tollcross Branch, Edinburgh ; 
Chaplain, Rev. J. Fraser Grahame, D.D. 

No. 33-GLASGO'V Haggis Burns Club. In~titutcd 1872. Fede
rated 1886. President., Robert Hendry; Secretary, Burns 
Andrew, jun., 12 'Vaterloo Street, Glasgow. 

No. 34-CARRI<'K Burns Club. Instituted 1859. Federated 
1887. Place, date, and time of meeting, 62 Glassford 

··.street, Glasgow, last Tuesday of each month, at 7.30. 
President, A. D. M'Neill, 264 Darnley Street, Glasgow; 
Vice-president, Geo. H. Holdsworth, 49 Daisy Street, 
Govanhill, Glasgow; Secretary, David. Sutherland,. 123 
Frederick Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, vVm. J\forrison, 
62 Glassford Street, Glasgow. · Special feature of Club 
-To k,eep green_the memory of Burns. 

No. 36-ROSEBERY Burns Club. · Instituted 1885. Federated 
· ·1886. · Place date, and time of meeting, -Bath Hotel, 

Glasgow, first 'Tuesday, at 7.45 p.m:_ Pre~ident, Matthew 
Reid, Benares, . Bearsden ; Vice-President, Andrew 
Murray, 85 Roslea Drive, Dennistoun ;_ Secretary, John 
M:. Alexander, 424 Victoria Road, Crossh1ll, Glasgow, S. 2 ; 
Treasurer, Andrew' Dunn, 153 Queen Street, Glasgow. 
Special features of Club-Monthly lectures, school 
competitions, &c. 

No. 37-DOLLAR Burns Club. Instituted 1887. Federated 
·- 1887. President, C. E. Allsopp, Dollar; Vice-president, 
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J. Alexander, Dollar; Secretary, D. Mitchell, Woodville, 
Dollar; Treasurer, J. Baynes, Dollar. Committee
Messrs Graham, l\f'Gruther, and Henderson, Dr Butchart, 
and Provost . Green. 

40-ABERDEEN Burns Club. Institut.;id 1887. Federated 
1889. Place, date, and time of meeting, Imperial Hotel, 

. first Mondays of each month, at 8 p.m. President, John 
Urquhart, 127 George Street; Vice-president, Wm. 
Grant, 254 Union Grove; Secretary, W. Clark Mitchell, 
Cleansing Department (A.T.C.), Poynernook Road, Aber
deen; Treasurer, J. J. Smith, 8 Jasmime Place. Com
mittee-Wm. Glass, Duncan Nicoll, Gavin Greig, J. M. 
l\i'Donald, Alex. Mutch, Frank Robertson, A. Cowie, 
Wm. Duncan, D. Yufo, A. W. Proctor, A. C. M'Intosh, 
A. ·w. Mackie, Chas. l\Iackie, and "\Vm. Sharp. Special 
features of Club-Admission of ladies to membership; 
school. competitions ; organi.satfon of monthly lectures. 

42-CRIEFF Burns Club. Instituted 1889. . Federated 
1890. Place and date of meeting, Star Hotel, 26th 
January. President, "\Villiam Forbes, Hill. Street, Crieff ; 
Vice-president, A. Watt Allison, Stanley ·Bank, Comrie 
Hoad, Crieff; Secretary, William Pickard, 2 Addison 
Terrace, Crieff. Committee-Sir James "Wilson, K.C.S.L 
C. E. Colville, Rev. H. H. Murray, M.A., Robert Bain, 
M.A., and ,lames l\facRost.y. Special features of Club 
-To commemorate the birthday of Burns, and to encourage 
the study of the Poet's Works. · 

No.· 45-CUMNOCK Burns Club. ·Instituted 1887. Federated 

No. 

1891. Place and date of meeting, Dumfries Arms Hotel, 
probably 23rd or 26th .January, 1925. President, John 
"\Veir, Back Glaisnock, Cumnock; Vi\Je-president, Thos. 
Russell, Royal Bank of Scotland, Cumnock (now Ki!ma
colm); Secretary, Andrew Taylor, Clach-Ian, Cumnock; 
Treasurer, J. M. Hill. Committee-A.· M'Kinlay, W. 
"\Vardrop, R. Anderson, J. 1\I'Gill, J. Graham. Special 
features of Club:......To commemorate the birthday of 
Robert Burns, and assist in sustaining the interest in his 
Works. 

48-PAISLEY Burns Club. Instituted 1805. Federated 
1891. Date of meeting, First Thursday each month, 
October to April inclusive President, Archibald Gardner, 
5 County Place, Paisley; Vice-president, Dr R. D. 
Hotchkis, Mid-Dykebar, Paisley; Secretary, Julius F. 
M'Callum, :\Iayfield, Sunnyside, Paisley. Special features 
of Club-Literary and social. 

4!l-BRIDGETON Burns Club. Instituted 1870. Fede-
·rated 1891. Place of meeting, Albert Hall, 46 l\lain 
Street. President, John l.\I'Donald, J.P., East Kilbride 
Road, Burnside, Glasgow; Vice-president, Robert Cowper, 
80 Duko Street, G!a~gow ; Secretary, John G. S. Sproll, 
3 Royal Exchange Square, Glasgow; Treasurer, David S. 
Brown. Directofs_;_Adam C. Hay, Jas. Craig, Jas. W. 



Shaw, J.P., Robt. l\filler, ~o. Brown, Alex, Gray, J, B. 
Stobo, Dr?· M'Kail, Dr W. A. Burns, Dr. T. M. Fletcher, 
Peter White, J.P., ~o. Newton. Special features of 
Club-School competitions; lectures; and anniversary 
.dinner. 

No. 50-STIRLING Burns Club. Instituted 1886. Federated 
1891. P~ace, date, and time of meeting, Golden Lion 
Hotel, Friday, 23rd January, at 7 p.m. President, 
ex-Provost M'Culloch, Myreton, Stirling ; Vice-president., 
J. S. Henderson, solicitor, Stirling; Hon. Secretary, 
Alex. Dun, 37 Murray Place, Stirling; Hon. Treasurer, 
J. P. Crawford. Committee-'-John Craig, ex-Bailie 
Sandeman, Bailie Weir, Dean of Guild Buchanan, Coun· 
cillor David Dick, Robert Gray, James Duncanson, "'iiliam 
Brown, J. C. Muirhead, J. Henderson, R. 0. Russell. 
l\Iajor J. F. Gardiner, A. N. Malcolm, R. M'Intyre, G. T. 
Kilpatrick, I. K. Anderson, J. M'Naughton. , 

No. 53-GOVAN Fairfield Burns Club. Instituted January, 1881i. 
Federated January, 1892. Place and date of meeting, 
Eden Villa R~staurant, Carmichael Street, first Wednesday, 
September to April. Hon. President, Colonel J. A. 
Sillars; President, James M'Artney, 47 Greenhead 
Avenue, Govan; Vice-president, ·walter MacKay, 4 Cowan 
Street, Hillhead, Glasgow·; Secretary, ,Jolm Gordon, 23'1 
Drumoyne Road, Govan; Treasurer, A. George; Steward, 
G. Anderson; Bard, W. MacKay. Committee-'-J. 
Melvin, G. Wardrope, John M'Lachlan, D. Ferguson, J, 
Kilpatrick, R. Glen, T. Arthur, T. M'Lean, and T. l\I. 
Waters. Special features of Club-To promote interest 
in the Life and Works of the National Bard and other 
Scottish poets and writers, and to have intercourse with 
other Clubs. 

No; 55-DERBY Scottish Association and Burns Club.· Insti · 
tuted 1890. Federated 1892. President, Chas. Car· 
michael, Full Street, Derby; Vice-presidents, A. Dunlop 
Ferguson, Friar ·Gate, Derby, and R. Lawson, 'Vood
land Road, Derby; Secretary, Capt. T. H. 'Vilson, 12 
Chittsworth Street, Derby; Treasurer, D. Dow, 176 
Porter Road, Derby. Special features of Club-Very 
live Club; has social evenings approximately every three 
weeks ; does a great deal to perpetuate the name of Burns. 

No. 56-LAPRAIK (Muirkirk) Brnns Club. Instituted 8th Feb
ruary, 1893. Federated 1S93 .. ' Place and time of 
meeting, Masonic Hall or Dillldas Hall, at 7.30, start ~t 
8 prompt. President, Arch. Fairbairn, Wellwood, l\lmr
kirk; Vice-president, Rev. J. Richmond,_ Karnes l\Ian~e, 
Muirkirk; Secretary, Charles P. Bell, Mam Street, l\Iu~r
kirk 

1 
Treasurer, Andrew Pringle, Irondale Hou~e, 1Imr

kirk. Special features of Club-It is a mutual improve
ment association; a member reads a paper every week; 
social meetings on Hallowe'en, Christmas, and the 25th 
(this year the 21lth of January). · 
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No, ·59-GOUROCK Jolly. Beggars. ~urns Club . Instituted 1893. 
. Federated 1893. Place. of meeting, Masonic Hall. Presi. 
·· · ··dent, _·wm., L~e - Adam, Oakdene, Manor Crescent, 

Gourock; Vice-president, Alex. G. Mathieson, Osborne 
House, Cove Road; Gouroc.k; Secretary, Neil 111'Kechnie, 
3 Park Place, Gourock; Treasurer, Joseph Wilson, 
Avonmore, .John Street, Gourock. · Special features of 
Club-Lectures every month, children's corripet.ition, &c. ; 
everything to foster the love of our National Bard. 

No. 

No. 

No. 

No 

62-CUPAR Burns Cli1b. Instituted 1893. Federated 1893. 
Place, date, and time of meeting, Royal Hotel, Cupar, 
26th January, 1925, at 7 p.m. President, Col. Sir Alex. 
Sprot, Bart;., C.M.G., M.P., Stravithie, Fife; Vice
presid<?lnts, Provost Pagan, Weston, Cupar, and ex-Provost 
Clark, Millbank, Cupar; See;retary, Rober't G. Brown, 
27 Crossgat.e, Cupar; Treaslirer, ""Wm. R. Lormond, 
Bishopgate Ho~e, Cupar. · 

63-:'.\>IOSSGIEL (Glasgow) Burns Club. Instituted 1893. 
Federated 1893. President, l\Ir Ross, 303 Maxwell Road, 
Glasgow, S.S. ; Secretary, James M. Thomson, 198 Darnley 
Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow. 

n7-CARLTON Burns Club. Instituted 1894. Federated 
1894~ Place of meeting, Kenilworth Hotel, Glasgow. 
President, Jas. F. Gourlay, 64 Ormonde Avenue, Muirend, 
near Glasgow; Vice-president, A. B. Steel, c/o Paul, 
21 Harriet Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow.·; Secretary, 
T110s. B. Hendry, 23 Montrose Street, Glasgow ; Acting 
Treasurer, James· Tudhope, West Chapelton Avenue, 
Bearsden. Directors~. R. M'Blane, Wm. Kelman, 
Thos. Drysdale, John Dunbar, A. B. Steel, J. J. Carr, 
,V, R. Ogilvie, C. Kennedy, J. Webster, John Henderson, 
J. Hyslop. Special features of Club-Social and literary. 

68-SANDYFORD Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Fede. 
rated 1894. Place of meeting, Burns Home Club, 27 
India Street, Glasgow. President, Alexander Murdoch, 
15 Charlotte Street, Port-Dundas ; Vice-president, George 
Hamilton, 5 Bowling Green, Whiteinch, Glasgow ; Secre
tary, Wm. E. Guest, 12 Nairn Street, Yorkhill, Glasgow. 
Special features of Club-To cherish the name of Robert 
Burns; to promote the cultivation of a better knowledge 
of the Poet and his Works ; and to encourage social 
intercourse amongst the members. 

No 71-CARLISLE Bums Club. Instituted 1889. l!'ederated 
1895. Secretary, T. G. Beattie, 200 'Varwick Road, 
Carlisle. 

No. 72-PARTICK Burns Club. Imtituted 1885. Federated 
1895. President, Bailie T. Stark BrO\ru, 162 St. Vincent 
Street, Glasgow ; Vice-president, Charles Stewart, 88 
Balshagray Avenue, Partick; Hon. Secretary and Trea· 
surer, David Crawford, 213 'Vest George Street, Glasgow. 
Cominittee-David Robinson, John A. "rarren, George 
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W: Duckett, Arch; Low,·J. Montgomerie David Muirhead 
A. Richmond, Wilson Robinson, John W. Wilson Jame~ 
Craig, James Ogilvie Robertson, Alexander AitkeX-:, Bailie 
Fletcher. 

No. 74-GLASGOW Mauchline _Society. Instituted 1888. Fede
rated 1895 .. Hon. ·President, Sir Arch. M'Jnnes Shaw, 
Bart.,. Ballochmyl~, Mauchline; President, J. Leiper 
Gemm11l, 162 St. Vmcent Street, Glasgow ; Vic>e-president, 
John Ferguson, 34 Maxwell Drive, Pollokshields Glasgow· 
Secretary, William Campbell, 166 Buchan~n Street: 
Glasgow; Treasurer, Thos. Killin, 7 Stewarton Drive 
Ca~bi_i~lang. . Speci~l features of. Club-To promot~ 
sociability among natives of Mauchlme and friends and 
manage the National Burns Memorial and Cottage H~mes 
l\iauchline. ' 

No. 75-KIRN Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 1892. 
Federated lOth February, 1S96. Place and date of 
meeting, Parish Hall, Monday evenings. President, 
Robt. Stewart, 'Voodlands, Hunter's Quay ; Vice. 
president, John M:'Nair, Omard, Kirn; Secretary, Jas. 
J. Boyd, Norwood, Kirn. Committee-Geo. Macneale, 
Wm. Lees, Neil Graham, Alec M'Gregor, Gilbert Johnstone, 
Wm. Dunbar. · · 

No. 76-BRECHIN Burns Club. Instituted 1894. Federated 
. i896. Secretary and Treasurer, Geo. Cumming, Lindsay 

Lane, Brechin.. Committe!l'-W, · J. Bisset, ·J. S. Lindsay, 
J. Forester, J. Collie, N. Anderson, E. Shepherd, J. S. 
Melrose, J. F. Lammond. 

No: 85-DUNFERMLINE United Burns Club. Instituted 1812. 
' Federated lOth '.November, 1896. Place and date of meet

ing, Masonic Temple, Priory Lane, 2:1rd, January. Hon. 
. President, The Right Hon. The Earl of Elgin, B10omhall ; 

Hon. Vice-presidents, W.,D. Imrie, vVm:Black. P. Donald, 
Thos. Don, and R. Hutchison; President, Sir Alex. Gibb, 
G.:B.E., C.B., Gruinard, ·by A,ultbea, Ross-shire; Vice
president, ex-Provost Norval, Comely Park, Dunfermline; 
Secretary, Councillor P. Paterson, Kinnis :House, Kinnis 
Place Dunfermline. Committee-Wm. Black (Charles
towni, Peter Donald, Thos. Lessells, R. Hutchis~m, John 
Brown, Wm. Crawford, John BisseU; Robt. Mmr, _Adam 
Bowman, Lieut.-Col. J. M. Mitchell, :H. Logan, A. Bigham, 
D. T. Kennedy, D. Alexander (Limekilns). 

No. 86-CUMNOCK Winsome Willie Burns Club. Ihstituted 1856. 
Federated 12th November, 1896. Preside!lt, 'Vm. 
Jamieson, Cre!'.;ient, Lugar; Vice-president, Rob~. Sc~tt, 
Brick Row, Lugar; Secretary, Robt. Hyslop, "aters1dc 
Place, Cmnnock. -

No. 89-SUNDERLAND Burns Club. Instituted January, 1~97. 
Federated. April, - 1897. Place and date of meetmg, 
Palatine :Hotel 2nd and 4th Mondays October to March; 
2nd Monday April; May and September. President, A. 
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Wight, Athenreum Street, Smi.derland.; Vice-president, 
G. Findlater, 11 Mary Street, Sunderland; Secretary, 
M. Neilson, 14 East "\Vhickham E>treet, Sunderland; 
Treasurer, A. W. Semple; Auditor, A. R. ·Calvert; 
Librarian, G. Mackay ; Director of Music, J. Ritchie; 
Trustee, G. Mackay ; Reporting Correspondent, A. W. 
Semple; Hon. Pipers, K. Campbell and C. Mitchell. Com
mittee-D. Gordon, D. Campbell, N. Cameron, G. IlfitcheII. 
Special features of Club-Burns anniversary; St. Andrew's 
celebration; reading of papers; visitation of Clubs. 
Visitors welcomed. 

No. 90-GARELOCHHEAD Burns Club. Instituted 18th Novem-
ber, 1895. Federated 27th March, 1897. Secretary, 
John Burnett, -I Glencairn Terrace, Garelochhead. 

No. 91-SHETTLESTON Burns Club. Instituted 1897. Fede
rated 1897. Place of meeting, Sloan's Arcade Cafe. 
Hon. Presidents, John Cresswell, James Lucas, M.A., 
F.E.I.S., Robt. M. Milholm, Jas. R. Wilson, John Ramsay, 
and John M'Farlane; President, James Wilson, 120 
Shamrock Street, W., Glasgow; Vice-president, George 

· Stirling, 6 Playfair Street, Glasgow, E.; Secretary, Robert 
M. Milholm, 7 Somerville Place, Glasgow, S.E.; Treasurer, 
.James Cassells, 18 Denbrae Street, Shettleston. Com
mittee-The above office-bearers ex officio, and A. Cress
well, Geo. Farmer, W. Smillie, T. Gowans, J. M'Gregor, 
N. M'Ghie, R. W. Falla, F. Gathered, I. T. Jenkins, and 

. ex-President Wm. Ross ex offiiJio. Special features of 
Club-A literary centre as well as social; lectures on 
Scottish life and literature· by authorities on various 
subjects and writers. Visitors are always welcomed 
to any of the Club's meetings. 

No. 92-KILBOWiE Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted Sep
tember, 1896. Federated 26th August, 1897. Place 
and date of meeting, T. F. Ross's Cross Restaurant, every 
alternate Wednesday. President., David J. C. Clark, 
156 Kilbowie Road, Clydebank; Vice-president, John 
Deans, 19 Barn Street (East), Clydebank; Secretary, 
Robert Patrick, 12 Bon Accord Street, Clydebank; 
Treasurer, Jas. Walker; Convener, Jas. Chamberlain; 
Stewards, Messrs Abbott and Ashcroft ; Pianist Alf. 
Clark. Special features of Club-The cultivation of a 
better knowledge of the Life and Works of the Bard, and 

·the study of Scottish literature by the reading of papers, 
&c., original and otherwise, amongst the members. 

No. 94-UPHALL Tam o' ·Shanter Burns Club. Instituted 1894. 
Federated 1897. Place, ·date, and time of meeting, 
Hotel Uphall, first Friday cif month, at 7.30 p.m. Presi
dent, Alex. Banks, Ramsay Cottage, Pumpherston, by 

.Mid-Calder; Vice-president, Jas. \\'ilson, 79 Station 
Cottages, Uphall; Secretary, \Vm. Paul, Co-operative 
Buildings, Uphall; Treasurer, David .lll'Ewan. Commit-

.tee-Alex. Turnbull, Jas. Rae, Jas. Provan, John Reid, 
· Geo. Beattie, .A. Chapman, Jas. Stewart, Geo. \Vemyss. 
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No. 96-JEDBURGH Burns Club. Instituted 1869. . : Fede. 
rated 1897. Place of meeting, &prearl Eagle Hotel, 
Jedburgh. President, John S. Boyd, Jlidburgh; Vice. 
President, Peter Carruthers, Jedburgh; Secretary, Alex. 
Walker, The Dispensary, Jedburgh; Treasurer, Geo. 
Aitken. 

No. 98-LANARK Burns Club. Instituted 1891. Federated 
1898. Secretary, Thomas Veitch, Dalblair, Wheatland 
Drive, L_ariark. 

No. 99-BARLINNIE Burns Club. Instituted 1893. Federated 
1898. Secretary, .Tames Smith, 14 Officers' Quarters, 
Barlinnie, Glasgow. 

No. JOO-HAMILTON Mossgiel Burns Club. Instituted 1892. 
Federated 4th April, 1898. Place of meeting, Commercial 
Hotel: President, R. S. Sinellie, Somerville, May Street, 
Hamilton; Vice'. president, Robert Thorpe, 141 Quarry 
Street, Hamilton; Secretary, \Vm. Sommerville, Elim, 
Reid Street, Butnbank, Lanarkshire; Treasurer, Wm. 
Hamilton, Burnfoot, Bent Road, Hamilton. 

No. 106-BROXBUH.N Rosebery Burns Club. Federated 1893. 
Place of meeting, Clifton Arms, Broxburn. President, 
James \Vatterson, l\fain Street, Broxburn; Vice-president, 
James l\l'Kenzie, vVest End, Broxburn; Secretary, Chas. 
Calder, East Burnside, Broxburn; Treasurer, George 
M'Lean. Committee-C. Watson, G. Gibson, T. Patter
son, G. Abbot, H. M'Kendrick. Special features of Club
To keep the Poet's name ·in our memory and encourage 
younger people to take an interest in Burns's Works. · 

No. 108-EAST CALDER and DISTRICT Jolly· Beggars Burm! 
Club. Instituted 25th January, 1897. ·Federated 
17th January, 1899. Pla_ce of meeting, Grapes Inn, 
East Calder. President, .Tames Millar, Burnhouse, Kirk
newton; Vice-president, Jas. Robertson, Main Street, 
East Calder; Secretary, John Watson, 46 Oak Bank, 
l\lid-C11.lder. Committee-.J ohn Clark, ·John Calkie, 
Angus Elliot, _James Austin, James Findlay. Special 
features of the Club-The celebration of the Poet's birth : 
promoting concerts ·during the winter months for" .lociai 
charities and children's competitions. 

Ko. 112-DUMFRIES Burns Howff Club. Instituted 1889. 
Federated lOth August, 1899. Place and date of meeting, 
Globe Hotel, first Wednesday of each month. President, 
George Hastings, Cresswell Avenue, Dumfries; Vice. 
presidents; D. Clark, Rae Street, Dumfries, and P. W. 
Smith, Cresswell Hill, Dumfries ; Secretm·y, Thomas 
Laidlaw, 3 St. Michael's Terrace, Dumfries; Treasurer, 
W. D. Boyes; Librarian, J. W. Howat. Commit.tee
Messrs J. Johnston, A. Trotter, D. Bell, J. D. l\l'Millan, 
T. ll!'Connell, W. ·wilson, A. Kirkpatrick, J. Sheridan, 
M. l\l'Cubbin, W. Boyd, D. Lockerbie, T._ Waugh, ~V. 
Fraser, C. Richardson, and H. Roxburgh. Special 
features of Club-Lectures, &c., during winter months. 
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No,·113-VALE· OF LEVEN Clencairn Bums Club.··· Instituted 
.1897. Federated 1899. Place_, date, and time of meeting, 
Albert Hotel, Alexandria, last Saturday of month, at 

. 6,30 p.m. President, Hugh M'Vean, Mossgiel, Dal-
monach Road, _Bonhill; Vice-president, Daniel M'lnnes, 
15 Alexander Street, Alexandria; Secretary, John James, 
c/o Mrs Young, 7 John Street, Renton, Dumbartonshire; 
Treasurer, Peter Burden. Committee-William Smith, 
,Tames Burdon, John -L. Ritchie, John M'Vean, and 
Harry Flowers. Special features of the Club-Celebration 
of 25th .Tanuary ·; · summer outings ; and occasionally short 
papers by the members. 

N'n US-GLASGOW Albany Burns Club. Instituted 1900. 
Federated 1900. Place, date, and time of meeting, 
Burns House Club; 27 India Street, Glasgow; first Wed
nesdays October to March, at 7.30 p.m · Hon. PresidentA, 
Professor John_Glaister, M'.D., and William Cullen, M.D.; 
President, J. Niven Murdoch, 175 Hope Street, Glasgow; 
Vice-presidents, J. R. Mirrlees, 27 Woodend Drive, Jordan. 
hill, and Thos. M'Gibbon, 54 Second ·Avenue, Cathcart; 
Secretary, D. C. Kennedy, 33 Hope Street, Glasgow. 
Special features of Club-;Monthly lectures by prominent 
gentlemen ; children's concert and competition (annually); 
anniversary dinner, 

N'o. 120-BRISTOL Caledonian Society; Instituted "1898. Fede
rated 7th Pecember, 1900. Place and date of meeting, 
Albion Chambers, Bristol, monthly. President, P. 
Watson Williams, M.D., M.R.c.s:, 2 Rodney Place, 
Clifton; Vice-president, l'lfojor j,_ S. Mather, M.B., C.JII., 
Lawrence Hill House, Lawrencfl Hill,' Bristol; Becretary, 
F.·. \V, Whitehead,. Albion Chambers,- Bristol; Chairman, 
Angus q . . Turnbull;· Trustees-P ... S. Allison, Robert 
French, and John Turnbull. Special features of Club
Social. and be:nevolent sections-the former to encourage 
study of Scottish literature and commemorate the birth 
of Robert Burns, the latter to aid deserving persons con
nected with Scotland who in distress or poverty are in 
n~ed of assistance. · · · 

No. l21-HA1\1ILTON Junior Burns Club. Instituted September,. 
1886. Federated 1901. Place and date of meeting, 
Mrs Bell's, Union Street, Hamilton, first Monday each 
month. President, John Cameron, 21 Morris Street, 
Hamilton; Vice-president, George Fleming, 162 Eddie. 
wood Buildings, Hamilton ; Secretary and Treasurer, 
\Villiam \Vilson, 5· Haddow Street, Hamilton; Minute 
Secretary, J. M'Ewan; Stewards, · R. Morrison, S. 
Naismith, and Jas. Hamilton. Committee-Jas. Brown, 
R. Brown, R. Allap; A. DickSon, and R. Bannantyne. 
Special features of Club-Reading of essays on various 
subjects ; concerts ; competitions ; · summer outings; 
and social evenings . 

. No, 123-BOSWELL Burns Club. Instituted 25th "January, 1900. 
· ... Jfeqerated lOth_ December, 1901. Place of meeting, 
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l\farket Inn, Auchinleck. President, Aiex. '.Dalziel, 
Common Farm, Auchinleck; Vice-president., John ·weir 
Dalsalloch, Auchinleck; Secretary, James Muir, Gilblai; 
Cottage, Auchinleck : Stewards, Frank· Johnstone and 
Thos. Shields. Special features of Club~Hallowe'en 
supper· (with Burns's songs and recitations) ; monthly 
meeting, last· Saturday of every month, to instruct and 
be instructed in Burns's Works; on 25th January to cele-
brate the Poet's birth. . . .. . 

No. 124-EDINBURGH Ninety Burns Club. Instituted 1890. 
Federated 1902. Place of meeting, Ferguson & Forrester's, 
Pririces Street, President, \V. \Vest Kerr, 62 Comiston 
Drive, Edinburgh ; Vice-president, George \V. Melville, 
19 Howard Place, Edinburgh; Secretary, R. D. Grant 
M'Laren, 2 Mayfield Road, Edinburgh; Treasurer, Walter 
M'Burnie, 21 Plewlarids. Terrace, Edinburgh. Special 
features of Club-Monthly meetings, October to March; 
opening meeting ; · Hallowe'en supper ;' closing meeting ; 
" at home," when. ladies participate ; annual dinner ; 

·annual excursion to places of interest to Burnsians ; care 
of Clarinda Memorial in Canongate Churchyard. Scholar. 
ship in elocution or singing under the Edinburgh Musical 
(Competitions) FestivalEI, and other schemes to foster .the 
study of the Life and •Works of the Poet amongst the 
school children ·of the city. Visitors always welcome 
at any of the Club's meetings. · 

No, 125-BLACKBURN·ON-ALMOND Rabbie Burns Club. Insti
tuted 1900. Federated 1902. Place and date of meet
ing, Almond Inn, firs.t Saturday· of every month. 
President, Alexander M'Lachlan, West Main Street, 
Blackburn, by Bathgate; Vice:president, Jame:s Logan; 
Secretary, Robert Carlyle, Westend,. Blackburn; by Bath
gate. Committee-Robert Reid, James M'Dermott, 
.John Carlyle, John M'Ginty, Taylor Meek. 

No, 126-FALKIRK Burns Club. Instituted 1866. . . Federated 
1902. Place of meeting, Mat1'ieson's Rooms, High Street. 
President, Duncan Kennedy, O.B.E., \V.S., H\3ugh Street, 
Falkirk; Vicecpresidents, Andrew• Hunter, Westla~ds, 
Falkirk, and Dan Robertson, Rosehall Terrace, Falkirk ; 
Secretary, R. H. Menzies, writer, Bank Street, Falkirk. 
Committee-J<'red Johnston, J.P., J. M. Wilson, H .. B. 
Watson, T. Callander Wade, J. T. Borland, J. T. Sinclair, 
J. Symington Quig, Matthew A. Reynard, and David 
Blair. 

No. 128-COWDENBEATH . Glencairn Burns Club. Instituted 
· May, 1893. Federated May, 1903. Place and date of 

meeting, "Ye Olde Inn," every consecuti':e Friday from 
October· to-. April, Friday monthly remamder of year. 
Hon. Presidents, \Vm. Breingan and Robert Duncan; 
Hon. Vice-presidents, Councillors John Sheddon ~nd Wm. 
Hodge, and David Bowie; . Preside~t; Johi;i Nisbet, 2fi 

'Thistle. Street, Cowdenbeath; V19e-.p!'_es1dent, Wm. 
Foster, 61 Arthur Street, Cowdenbeath·; ·Secretary, Eben, 
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Hunter, 31· Arthur Place,· Cowdenbeath; Treasurer, A; 
Taylor; Delegate, John Bell; Croupier, Peter Falconer; 
Bard, Jas. Murray. Committee-J. Wilson, J. Banks, A. 
Campbell, A. M'Kechnie, and J. Bell; Special feature of 
th..e Club-Celebration of the Poet's birthday; to foster a 
knowledge of the Life and "r orks of the Poet ; and to 
advance the social improvement and interests of its 

members. 

No. 131-NOTTINGHAM Scottish Association. ·Instituted 
October, 1902. Federated November, 1903. Place of 
meeting, Mikado Cafe; Long Row, Nottingham.· Presi. 

dent, John Crawford, J.P., Springfield, Bulwell, Notting. 
ham; Vice-presidents, Charles T. Craig, Orston Road, 
West Bridgford, Nottingham, and Duncan Macgregor, 
53 Stratford Road, \Vest Bridgford; Secretary and Trea-

' surer, John Currie, 20 Arboretum Street, Nottingham. 
Special features of Club-Social intercourse among mem
bers ; celebration of Burns's anniversary and other 
national festivals. 

No 133-NEWARTHILL '.Burns Club. Instituted 20th. Sep-
tember, 1903. Federated 28th March, 1904. Secretary, 
John Henshaw, Church Street, Newarthill, Motherwell. 

No. 135-PARTICK Western Burns Club. Instituted 1903. 
Fec{erated lst .Tune, 1904. Place and time of meeting, 
Windsor Restaurant, Partick, at 7.30 p.m. President, 
William Cr!tig, 1 Fairlie Park Drive, Partick, Glasgow; 
Vice-president, James Kyle, jun., 30 Sout.hbrae Drive, 
.Tordanhill, Glasgow; Secretary, \Villiam Lauderdale, 
12 White Street, Partick, Glasgow; Delegates to Burns 
Federation, Pz:esident., Vice-president, and James M . 

. Breckenridge. Special features of Club-Anniversary 
dinner ; lectures ; ~nd social intercourse. 

No. 139-GLASGOW National Burns Club, Ltd. Instituted 1904 . 
. Federated 1905. Place and date of meeting, 21 India 
.Street, Glasgow, daily. President, . "rm .. Emslie1 :; 

Kelvin<iide Terrace, ·North, Glasgow; -Vice-president, 
James l\I. Ritchie, 53 Scott Street, Garnethill, Glasgow; 
Seci·etary, ·William ·Hamilton, 21 India Street, Glasgow. 
Special feature of Club-Social, · 

I~stiti.ited 1905. Federated 
Farquhar, .7 ;Fairview Avenue, 

No. 146-DUBLIN Billns Club . 
. l!l05. Secretary, John 

Clontarf., Dublin. 

No. 14S-GREENOCK Cronies Burns Club. Instituted 1899. 

Fed~rated 1905. ·. ·Place of - meeting, Painters' Hall, 
Charles Street. President, Neil M'Gilp, 15 Newton Street, 
Greenock; Vice:president, John Broadfoot· Hunter's 
Place, Greenock; .Secretary, James R. Blackley, 20 West 
Stewart Street, Greenock ; Treasurer, 'Villiam M'Farlane, 
28 "'est Blackhall Street, Greenock. Special features 
of Club-To cherish the name of Robert Burns and foster 
a love Of his writings, and generally to promote good· 
feUowslrip. · · · · 

-- -----
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No. 149-ELGIN Burns Club. Revived in 1900. ·Federated 
1905. Hon. Secretary, John Foster, Sheriff Clerk of 
lllorayshire, Elgin. 

No . .150-KILMARNOCK Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
lOth February, 1905. Federated December, 1905. Place 
of meeting, "Wee Thack," Grange Street. President, 
H. S. Rutherford, Bank Street, Kilmarnock ; Vice. 
president; Archibald Laird; Howard Street, Kilmarnock ; 
Secretary, R. G. Green, Park Street, Kilmarnock ; Trea. 
surer, David Mitchell, 9 Fairyhill Road, Kilmarnock. 
Special features of Club-Monthly meetings; lectures; 
papers ; musical evenings. 

:No. 15l~OLD KILPATRICK Burns Club. Instituted 20th 
January, 1906. Federated, 20th.January, 1906. Place 
of meeting, Barclay Hall, Old Kilpatrick, Pr~sident, 
Wm. C. Cockburn, Station House, Bowling;· Vice- . 
president, Robt. Paton, 2 Gavinburn Terrace, Old 
Kilpatrick ; Secretary and Treasurer, Gavin Irving, Ferry 
Road, Old Kilpatrick. Committee--Allah Dawson, 
Robert Draper, James Jenkins, Alex. Laing, Allan 
Livingston, James M'Carlie, Rbbt. Newlands, Arch. 
N. Paul, James Retson, and Maxwell Wright. Special 
features of Club-Scottish music and literature ; social ; 
Burns cult ; commemoration of the Poet's birth. 

No. 152--HAl\ULTON Burns Club. ~Instituted 18.77. Federated. 
1906. · Place and date of meeting, Masonic Hall, Hamilton, 
irregular intervals. President, Robert Bryce Walker, 
Auchingramont, Hamilton; Vice-president, James Cullen 
Pollok, Angus Lodge, Hamilton; Secretary, 'Vm. Lang, 
The British Linen Bank, Hamilton; Treasurer, W. 
Martin Kay, Bank of Scotland Chambers, Hamilton. 
Special features of Club-Offer prizes to schools in burgh 
for proficiency in Scottish literature: 

~o. l53-SCOTTISH ·Burns Club (in which are incorporated " Glas
gow \Vaverley" and "Western" (1859) and "Ye 
Saints" (1884) Burns Clubs. Instituted 1904. Fede. 
rated 1906. Plac!'l and date of meeting, Cranston's, 17 
Renfiel<l Street, Glasgow, fourth Monday of month from 
September to March inclusive. President, R. W. Brown, 
Davaar, Newlands, Glasgow; Vice-presidents, J. G. 
MacKerracher, 134 Wellington Street, Glasgow, C. 2, and 
John Spears, Ravenswood, Monreith Road, Newlands, 
Glasgow; Hon. Secretary and Tre,cisurer, J. Kevan 
M'Dowall, 134 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow,. C. 2 (Tele
phone, "Central 5474 "); Auditors, Jas B. Macpherson 
and D .. l\'[. J\facintyre, M.B.E., F.C;I.S. ; . Bard, Thomas 
Cree,. Committee-Messrs J. K. M'Dowall, J.P.; J. S. 
Downie, M.A. ; N. MacWhannell, F.R.I.B.A., I.A.; J. S. 
Gregson, James Macfarlane, Sam. B. Langlands, J.P., 
A: K .. Foot.e~ Wm. Douglas, Bailie D. G. Moodie, J.P., 
and ··ex.Bailie. Arch.. Campbell, : J.P. ; , with President, 

·vice-presidents, and Secretary: and. '.fi'easurer ex offec~o. 
Special features of Club-Burnsiana, hterature, and music. 
Motto-" The heart aye's the part a~." 
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No. 155-EAST 'sTIRLlNGSHIRE Burris Club. Instituted 

No. 

· January, 1905. Federated lst September, 1906. Place 

of meeting, Cross Roads Inn, ·Bainsford, Falkirk. . Presi

dent, Walter Gibson, 44 'Vatson Street, Grahamston, 

Falkirk; Vice-president, Robert A. Russell, 2 Mungal 

place, Bainsford, Falkirk ; Secretary, Alex. Glen, 26 Haugh 

Street, Carron Road, Falkirk; Treasurer, John Duncan. 

Committee-Wm. Galbraith, Wm. Philip, Geo. Milroy. 
Special features of Club-To foster and maintain an 

intimate knowledge of the Life and Works of BurnR; 

to celebrate the anniversary of his_ birth in supper, song, 
and sentiment. · · · 

156-NEWCASTLE and TYNESIDE Burris Club. Insti· 
tuted 1864.' Federated 4th October, 190fi. Hon. Presi. 

dent, Sir Thomas Oliver, Kt., J.P. ; Hon. Vice-president, 

Alderman A. Wilkie, J.P.; President, John Gibb;· Viee

prcsident, John Dempster; Secretar'!f, G. B. Lauder, 

109 Normount Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Treasurer, 

Wm. Baxter. 

No. 157-BAILLIESTON Caledonian Burns Club. Instituted 
1901. Federated 1906. 'Place; date, and time of meet

ing, Free Gardeners' Hall, second Saturday in each month, 

at 6.30 p.m. President, John Kerr, 697 Shettleston 

Road, Shettleston; Vice-president, Peter M:'Lcan, 7 l\f.ain 

Street, Baillieston; Secretary, Chas. G; Paterson, 5/'i 
l\Iuirside Road, Baillieston. Committee-John SeymoUl', 

John Scobbie, Jas. Burns, and Arthur Scobbie. Special 
features of Club-To cherish the name· of Robert Bnrns 

and to foster a love for his writings ; to encourage a taste 

for Scottish literature and history ; also to celebrate the 

memory of our National· Poet by an annual social meeting 

to be held on 25th January, or as near thereto as possible. 

No. 158-DARLINGTON Burns Association. Instituted March, 

1906. Federated 18th October, 1906. Place of meeting, 

Temperance Institute, Gladstone Street. President, J. 
l\I. Galt, The Rand, Cleveland Avenue, Darlington; Vice. 

presidents, Jas. Shirlaw, J.C. Veitch, and Wm. Stevenson; 

Secretary, R. M. Liddell, 14 Langholm Crescent, Darling

ton ; Treasurer, Geo. Lawson, 5 Holmwood Grove, Harrow
gate Rill, Darlington ; Ofikial Piper, T. Lauchlan. Com

mittee-Robt. Storar, Alex. Furness, Couneillor R. Nichol, 
Alex; Luke, Jas. Anderson, D. Stevenson, ,V. Stevenson 

·(Cleasby Terrace), Jas. Morrison, jun.,and Hugh M'Kay. 

Special features of Club-To promote the study of Burns's 
'Yorks and Scottish literature, historv, &c., and the social 

and intellectual intercourse.and enjoiment of the members 

generally by such means as may from time to time be 
agreed upon. . . · . 

No. 159-WALKER-ON-TYNE Burns Club.. Instituted 1892. 

Federated llth November, 1906. Place and date of 
meeting, Scrogg Inn, fortnightly. President, John Keith, 

663. 'Vellbeck Road, "'alker-on-Tyne; Vice-presidents, 
Harry Caldwell, sen., and Thomas Smith ; . Secretary, 
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John Davidson, 22 Foste~ Street, Walker-on-Tyne. Trea
surer, Robert M'Rory; Librarian, John Yeats. ·special 
features of Club-To associate Scotsmen and other admirers 
of Burns ; to preserve an interest in Scottish manners and 
c~storns; to cultivate literary pursuita, and more par
twularly to advance the study of Burm; and other Scottish 
lit.erature; and for the social and intellectual well-being 
of Scotsmen generally. 

No. 160-vVH.ITBUR.N Burns Club. Instituted January, 190(1. 
Federated November, 1906. Place of meeting, Cross 

··Tavern. President, Wm. Clark, Red Mill Cottages, 
Whitbum, West Lothian; Vice-president, Frank [\'.['Gregor, 
F.ast Main Street, vVhitburn, West Lothian; Secretary, 
Allan Johnston, 16 United Buildings, Whitburn, West 
Lothian; Bard, James R. Thomson; Junior and Senior 
E'tewards; A. and A. M'Laren. Special features of Club 
-Annual children's competitions (singing, reciting, and 
essay writing) confined principally to.the Works of Robert 
Burns ; excursion to historical or other place of interest. ; 
observe the birthday of the Bard by representative meeting 
of the Club. 

No. llil -CHARLESTON Burns Club, Paisley. Instituted 15t.h 
January, 1905. Federated 20th December, 1906. Plaeo 
of meeting, 2 Stevenson Street. President, Thomas 
Hunter, Stanley Drive; Vice-president, John Living· 
stone, 67 Ar1.tleston Road; Secretary, A. R. R.ownnd, 
7 South Park Drive, Paisley. Auditors, A. ~hannon and 
H. Black. Special features pf Club-The propagation of 
the knowledge of the Writings of Burns ; the promotion 
of a friendly feeling among the members and kirnlrc<l 
Clubs ; and the celebration of the Poet's birth. 

No. 163-GATESHEAD and DISTRICT Burns Club. Institute<! 
1887. Federated 1907. Place and date of meeting, 
Royal Hotel, Prince Consort Road, Gateshead, first 
Thursday of each month (September to May). Hon. 
President, Dr Andrew· Dougall; Hon. Vice-president<>, 
W. Falconer, J. G. Ratcliffe, Dr J. A. C. Scott, Jas. Scott, 
Dr W. R. Taylor, Donald Morrison, T. Hetherington, ·w. 
Bain, E. Bennett, J, Mathewson, and T. Gault; President, 
\'.eo. Paterson 10 Dryden Road, Low Fell ; Vice-president, 
John Drape,' Shandon House; Beaconsfield Road, Low 

. Fell:. Secretary, A. Mansfield, 152 'Vestbourne ~venue, 
Gateshead ; Financial Secretary, Angus . ~forrison, . 3 
Patterdale Terrace Gat.,shead; Treasurer, G. J. Porter, 
6 Trevelyan Ter~ace, Gateshead;, Librarian, T. "'· 

"Watson; Auditors,· G. C, Mason and F. Brown; Hon. 
Pianists; A. Bradley, W. Manning, and T. Mason:. Hon. 
Pipers, The Tyneside Highland Pipe B_and. Comm1ttee
F. Brown, J. Burlinson, J. W. Davidson, R. England, 
J. D. Jardine D. MacFarlane, J. S. Mason, T. Ryan, 
G, S. Simpson: :B. Usher, H. Walker, A. White. Special 
features of Club-To associate Scotsmen· and other 
admirers of Burns ; to preserve an intere~t in S~ottish 
manners, custom8, and a~airs; to culhva~ literary 
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pursuits, and more ·particularly to advance the study 
of the 'Vorks of Burns and· other'. Scottish 'literature. · 

.164-KINNING PARK Burns Club:' Instit~tedl8Sl. Fede
rated 1907. Place and date of meeting, Masonic Hall, 
Rutland Crescent, second Thursday. of each. month. 
Pre.3ident, Bailie James MacFarlane, 144 St. Vincent 
Street, Glasgow; Vice-president., John ;'\L Hair, 3ii 
:Paisley.Road, West, Glasgow; Secretary, Thomas Deans,. 
)59 Stanley Street, Kinning Park, Glasgow. Co.mmittee 

. -Allan Young, John Paterson, Thomas D.onaldson, John 
M'Donald, Hugh Hair, .Tames. J~hnstorie,. and John 
Gemmell. Special features of Club-Annual celebrutioi1 
of the birthday of Robert Burns·; monthly .meeting for 
the cultivation of social and intellectual intercourse; 
the encouragement of Scotti~h literature am011g members 
.and friends. · 

165-WALLSEND Bu~ns Cluh. Instituted 1898. Fede-
.rated 18th April, 1907. Place, date, and timecif meeting, 
Jolly Sailors' Hotel, fortnightly (Wednesdays), at 7.30 p.m. 
President, David C. Carruthers, Ash Grove, Holme Avenue, 
'Valkerville, Newcastle; Vice-pr~sident, J. s: 8impsm1, 

, GO Laburriam Avenue, Wallsend; Secretary·, G. Langford; 
49 Ferndale Avenue, 'Vallsend-on-Tyne; Treasurer, T. 
M'Ewen .. Special features of.Club-To associate admirers 
of Burris ; to cultivate .literary·. pursuits ; to preserve 

· an interest in Scottish manners, customs, and affairs; 
. to hold ·social meetihgs with a .view to prdmoting friendly 
. intercourse among· members. 

No. Hi'i--'BIRJ\IINGHAM Burns Club.· 'Instituted 1906. Fede
rated 1907. Place and date of meeting, Grand Hotel, 
Birmingham, various times. President, John Barr, lfi. 
Springfield · Road, King's Heath, Birmingham ; Vice
presidents, Robt. Kerr, 2 Hyde Road, Ladywood, Birming
ham, and Thomas Barclay, 12 Richmond Road, Olton, 

· 'Yarwickshire; Secretary, Ged. Philp Birrell, 77 Pershore 
Hoad, Edgbaston, Birmingham; Assistant. Secretary, 
Samuel Falconer, -03 Livingstone Road, King's Heath, 
Birmingham. Special features of .Club-To fo8ter a 
spirit of kindredship amortgst Scotsmen in Birmingham 
and district ; to honour the memory of Robert Burns 
by an annual dinner to be held on his birthday; to found 
a cot in the Children's Hospital in our city to be called 
the " Robert Burns Cot '.' (now a fa it acco11Jpli). 

No. 168-,-c-RICCARTON Burns Club. Instituted ·14th January, 
1908. Federated 14th January, 1908. Place of meet
ing,· Commercial Inn·, Riccarton. President, 'William 
Robertson, Fleming Street, Riccarton; Vice-preside1it, 
kchibald Brown, Campbell Street., Riccarton ; Secretary, 
James l\1'Garry, Commercial· Inn, Riccarton. Com-

. mittee-'-Patrick Murphy, John Brown, David Brown, 
· Thomas Murphy, Samuel Gibson, Thomas Bradley, Samuel 
Downie, and James Gilmour. Special feature of Club 

· .:-;.i;J9cial intercourse, · · · - · · · · 
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No. c;l69~GLASGOW 'a~d DISTRICT A~soeiation of Burns Club~ 

·' ... · 1·. and Kindred Societies. lni;tituted 1907. Federated 
1908. ..Place .and date of meeting, Burns House Club, 
27 India Street, Glasgow, third Tue;;days. !'resident 
.Thomas ·Killin, J.P., 2· Stewarton Drive, Cambnslan" '. 
Vice-presid~l}ts, 1:· . P. Thomson, 32 Barrington Dri.Je: 
Glasgow, and Nmian l.\lacWhannell, 11 Jane Street, 
Glasgow; Secretary, J. Jeffrey Hunter, 89 Bath Street, 

. Glasgow. Committee--J. M Alexander, Alex. Beaton, 
·Robert Parker, Edward Brooke, Isaac Chalmers, James 
Craig, John Deans, Thomas Deans, J. C. Ewing, John 
Gordon, John Hannay,. R. M. M:ilholm, Hugh Paton, 
'f. F, Thomas, an,d Wm. Miller. · Special features·of Club 
-To further the interests of the Burns cult by promoting 
closerynion between the Clubs in the district and brii1ging 
the members of these Clubs into more harmonious relation
ship ; and to take the initiative in instituting and recom
mending movements likely to be beneficial to the Burns 

·cult. 

No. 17l-CHATTANOOGA Burns Society, Tenn., U.S.A. Insti
tuted 1907. ·Federated 1907. Date of meeting,'. 25th 

:.January.· President, James F. Johnston, 501 ·walnut 
· ~treet, Chattanooga; Tenn. ; Vice-president, Frank Spur

lock, Times · Building, Chattanooga, ·Tenn. ; . Secretary, 
Col. R. B. Cooke, 602-605 James Building, Chattanooga, 
Tenn., U.S.A. Committee-Thomas H. Cooke, Milton 

· B.· Ochs, and ,James Blackwood. Rpecial 'feature of 
Club-Study· of Burns literature. 

N~ .. 172-0REGON Burns .Club, Portland, Oregon, U.S.A. . Insti
. tuted 25tl1 January, 1908. Federated December, 1908. 

Secretary, Alexander T. Smith, 143 Hamilton Avenue, 
Portland, Oregon. 

No. 173-IRVINE Burns Club. Instituted· 1826. Federated 
.. 18th November, 1908. -Place of.meeting, King's Arms 
,·Hotel. President, P. S. Clark, Eglinton Street, Jn•ine; 

.,. -Vice-president, John N. Hall, Bank Street, Irvine; Secre
taT1J, R. ~t. Hogg, Dyrochburn, Irvine; Treasurer, R. F. 

·:· ,·; Longmuir, ,Roseville, Irvine. 

No. _'175_:_1\IEIKLE EARNOCK Original Burns Club. lnstitute·d 
·: ' 16th March, .1906. .Federated 2lst December, 1908. 

Secretary, ,Jo}m Hepburn, 36 Eddlewood Buildings, 
Hamilton. 

No. lEO-TOLLCROSS Burns Club. Instituted HlOS. Fede· 
rated 1908. Place of meeting, Fullarton Hall, Tollcros.~. 
President James L. Cowan, Clydeside Terrace, Tollcross, 
Glasgow;' Vice·-pi:esident, George Hillian, 'Villowbank, 
l\iount· Vernon, ,Glasgow; Secretary, J~mes Paterson, 
1 Mudrow, Tolicross, Glasgow. Comm1tte~. Kerr, 
W. A. Hillian, A. Meiklt>, ,V. Begg, Mr 'Vaugh, R. Gordon; 

'Past President, Robt. Irvine. Special feature of Clul:> 
.:-'fo foster tlie· Works of Robert Burns. 
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181-GLASGOW Primrose Burns Club. Instituted 1901. 
Federated 1909. · Place, date, an~ tiine· of meeting, 
Burns House Club, Fridays and Tuesdays, at 7.30 p.m. 
Hon. President, John D1mcan; Hon: .Vice-presidents, 
Rev. A. Moffat, B.D~, and Thomas Morison; President, 
Edward Brooke, 51 Randolph Gardens, Broomhill; Vice
president, Thomas B. Paton,. 125 North Montrose Street, 
Glasgow;· Secretary and Treasurer, Norman J. Davie, 
237 'Vest Regent Street, Glasgow, C. 2. Special features 
of Club-Promotion of Burns cult; school C'hildren'e 
competitio~s; ·benevolent society; &c. 

182-STANE (Shotts) l\fossgiel Burns Club. Instituted 3rd 
February, 1908. Federated 24th February,. 1909. Place 
of meeting, Barr's Hall, a~ 7.30 p.m ... President, Joh,n 
Simpson, 110 Hamilton Street; . Vice: president, David 
Topping, II Grey Street, Shotts; Secretary, Arch. Williamil, 
23 Manse Buildings, Shotts ; Treasurer, Robert Smith. 
Committee-Thomas Finlay and James Fairley. Special 
features of Club-Secretary's report and general business. 

. . 
183---LONDONDERRY Burns Club and Caledonian SoCiety. 

Instituted 1907. Federated lOth June, 1909. Place, 
date, and time of meeting, Presbyterian . Working Men's 
Institute, Wednesdays, at· 8 p.ni. President, Thomas 

· 'Vallace, Elderslie, Sunbeam Terrace, Bishop Street, Lon
donderry; Vice-presidents, Mrs T. vVallace, Mrs J. F. 
'Vands, Messrs A. Wightman, J. F. Wands, ,V, Baxter, 
vV. Mason, W. G. S. Ballantine, A. MacMillan, A. Maclean, 
J.P., J. A. Swann, and G. Sidebottom; Secretary, George 
Paxton Findlay, Boating Club Lane, I.ondonderry; 
Treasurer, David· Campbell Murray; Chairman of Com
mittee, vVilliam A. Dickie. Special features of Club
Monthly socials, with Scottish songs and recitations.; 
lectures and papers on Scottish subjects ; and study and 
cultivation of the Scottish vernacular. 

I Si-'- BLAIRADAl\'.[ ·shanter Burns Club. Instituted 21st 
August, 1907. Federated 29th August, 1909. Place 
and date of meeting, Blairadam Tavern, alternate Satur
days. President, James Wilkie, Hutton's Buildings, 
Black Road, Kelty; Vice-presidents, 'Vm. Clark, Bro"n's 
Buildings, and A. Penman, l\lossgreen Street, Kelty; 
Secretary, Thos. · C. Anderson, Blairforge; Blairadam, 
Kelty; TreaRurer, 'Vm. Fyfe; Representatives to Fife
shire Association, G. Cow~n and A. Bennet. Com
mittee-R. Rutherford, G. Cowan, J. Lees, J. Henderson. 
Special features bf Club-Songs and readings ; the holding 
of a school children's competition on the songs a11d poems 
of the National Bard. · · 

No. 187-GALASHIEI,S Burns Club. Instituted lOth December, 
1908. Federated 9th December, 1909. Secretary, L . 

. , .Lennox, 30 Island Street, Galashiels. 

No. 189-CLYDEBANK Barns o' Clyde Burns Club. Instituted 
l 896, Fe~erat~~. J?ece~!J!l_r, 1 ~09, __ . , ?Ja_c~ _Qf meeting-, 

'@----, 



' ' lI~t-cheo~·~: R~staurant. President, James Fowler 6 
Viewfield Terrace, Clydebank; Vice-president, Ja:Ues 
Kean, 101 Dumbarton Road, Clydebank· Secreta,ry, 
A. Homewood, 35 Taylor Street, Clydebank. ' Committee 
--J. Cameron, R. ·Carson, J. Dunsmore, J. Hutcheon, 
R. Lamb, D. Macpherson, J. M'Chleary, W. Middleton. 
Special features Of Club-To extend the good work of the 
Poet, 'and to keep for ever green the memorv of the 
Immortal Bard, Robert Burns, the patriot ar{d prince 
of song. 

No. 190-PORTcGLASGOW Burris Cl~b- Instituted 13th January, 
1910. Federated 5th Apnl, 1910. Place and date of 

·meeting, Masonic. Hall, Brown Street, 5th November and 
every alternate Wednesday. ,President, \Villiam Ramsay, 
16 Montgomery Street, Port-Glasgow; Vice-president, 
John ~adie,. 32 King Street, Port-Glasgow; Secreta,ry, 
Cornelius Young, Benclutha, Clune Braehead, Port
Glasgow; Treasurer, Wm. M'Dougal. Special features 
of Club-To cherish tho name of Robert Burns; to study 
and foster a love for his Writings; to encourage the Scotch 
vernacular, &c. -

No. 192-AYRSHIRE ASSOCIATION of Feqerated Burns Clubs. 
Instituted 1908. Federated 1910. Place, date, and 
time of meeting, At various places in the county, Quarterly, 
at various times. Secretary, William Lennox, 11 Nursery 
Avenue, Kilmarnock. Spe<'ial features of the Club
To further the interests of the Burns cult by promoting 
closer union between the Clubs in the county, and to render 
all possible assistance to the work of. the Federation. 

No. 19S--SHIREMOOR Blue Bell Burns Club. Instituted Novem
ber, 1906. Federated November 14th, 1910. Place 
and date of meeting, Workmen's Social Club, every fourth 
Saturday from August. 16th. President, John \Yilson, 
11 Duke Street, Shiremoor; Vice-president, Jas. Snedden, 
Earsdon Square, Shiremoor; Secretary, Jas. Fyfe \Yilson, 
5 Morley Place, Shiremoor, Nortlmmberland; Bard, 
David Dewar. Committee-J. W. Mather, D. Chipperfield, 
A. Messer, F. Wilson, E .. Cook. Special features of Club 
-To cherish a love for the \Yorks of the Poet; have 
social evenings to promote good-fellowship amongst the 
members. 

No. 196-MID-ARGYLL Bmns Club. Instituted llt.h January, 
1909. Federated 27th December, 1910. Secretary, 

No. 

And:few Y. Roy, Tigh-an-Eas, A1drishaig. · 

198-GOREBRIDGE' Twenty-fi...;.e Jolly. Beggars Bunu• Club. 
Federated 2lst November, 1912. Place of meeting, 
Band Hall, Gore bridge. President, ~obert B~n~side, J:I~., 
l\fain Street, Gorebridge; Vice-president, \\ ilham \\ etr, 
79 Victoria Street, G01'ebr~dge; Secretar_y, John,Dunc~n, 
57 Victoria Street; Gorebndge. Committee-\\. Davul
son, R. Davidson, J. Learmonth,.J. Deans, T. Ju~er, R. 
Hadden, J. Juner, L. 'Thomson, J. Duillop, J. \\ atson, 
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W. Young. ,Special features. of Club-Study.of Scottish 
literature, delivery of lectures, &c. ,: · 

199-NEWBATTLE and DISTRICT Burns Club. Instituted 
· 1910. Federated March, 19ll. · Place and date of 
· meeting, ·Band Hall, first and third Saturdays monthly. 
· PrE.sident, James Brown, 12 Main Street, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian·; Vice-presidents, Peter Dickson and John 
Samuel, The Saughs, Newtongrange, Midlothian; SecrP
tary, John J. Haldane, 7 Sixth Street, Newtongrange, 
l\lidlothian; '.rreasurer, David Haldane,' The Saughs, 
Newtongrange. . Committee-G. Humphrey, ,T, Gilmour, 
"\Y. Thomson, A: Anderson, P. Gray, "\V. Carson, J. Finlay, 
J. Anderson, T. Robe1tson, D. Richardson, J. Young, 
J. Vickers, T. Gardiner. ·Special· features of Club
Encouragement of social intercourse amongst the members 
and kindred Clubs ; celebration of the Poet's birth ; 
an annual trip ; ·meetings for the rl')11ding of literary papers 
relative to the Life of Burns and kindred subjects; 
promotiI'lg entertain:ments for charitable purposes, &c . 

. ·No. 200-STONEHOUSE Jolly Beggars Burns Club. ' Instituted 
January, 1911. Federated 2lst March, 1911. Secretary, 
Gavin Hutchison, Boghall Street, Stonehouse. 

·No. ·202-GOVAN Ye 'Cronies Burns Club. Instituted 1893. 
. Federated 1911. Place, date, and time of meeting,. Com

mercial Restaurant; Govan Cross, ·second Saturday of 
month I September to March) at 6 p.m. Prl'sident, William 

. Parker, 11 Moss Road, Govan; Vice-president, Robert 
Swan, 445 Govan Road, Govan; Secretary, James Rellie, 
18 Elder Street, Govan; Treasurer, Matthew Stirling; 
Bard, T. M. "\Valker, M.A.; Past Presidents, A. Nicol 
and E .. J. Tait. Committee-W. Watson, W. M'Intyte, 
L. "\Voolly, A. Baird, J. M'Lean, and J. l\l'Andrew. Special 
features of Club-The Club shall consist ·of men who 
honour and revere the memory of Burns'; the member
ship shall not exceed 100, and each candidate for member
ship must be a Freemason; to promote social and friendly 
intercourse a~o~gst its members. · · 

.No. 203-DENNISTOUN Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
25th January, 1911. Federated 6th June, 1911. Place, 
date, and time of meeting, Chalmers Street Halls, last 
Thursday of month, at 8 p.m. President, William 
Fulton, 4 Parkhouse Lane, Glasgow, C. 4; Vice-president, 

· "\Villiam Forsyth, 59 l\l'Intosh Street, Glasgow, E. ; Secre
tai·y, John B. 1\liller, 61 Cedar Street, Glasgow, N.W.; 
Tieasurer, T. Millar; Steward, A. Hiney; Federation 
Delegates, "\Vm. Fulton, G. F. Thomas, and J. B. Millar; 
Association Delegates, "\Vm. FUiton, T. Millar, and W. 
"\Yilliamson. · Past Presirlents-G. F. Thomas, W. 
"\Yilliamson, J. l\I. Broadley, G. Newman, J .. M'Donald, 
A. Hainey, "\Y. Hood, and T. l\Iillar. Committee-G. 
F. Thomas, "\V. 'Williamson, A. Hainey, and R. Ramsay. 
Special features of Club-The objects of the Club shall be 
the celebration of the birth of Robert Burns; occasional 
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. re.-lJ.IliOn .for the cultivation . of social and intellectual 
.:,- ·'foteroourse. :a:mo:rigst · :members ·and fr1enrls ·= and the 

·· : encouragement .of Scottish, Hterature. 

No. 204-DUNDALK and DISTRICT Burns Club. Institute 
· 1909: Federated 1911. Secretary, Geo. Williamson, 

St .. Andrew's, Castle Road, Dundalk~ 

No. 205--PAISLEY St. Mirren Burns Club. Instituted 1910. 
Federated 1911. Secretary, David D. Crawford, 4.4 Old 
Sneddon Street, Paisley. 

No. 207-CAMBUSLANG Wingat.e Burns Club. Instituted 1908. 
Federated 1912 .. Place and date. of meeting, Burns 
Club· Hall, 37 Main Street, first Saturday of each month. 
President,. John Anderson; 34 Main Street, Cambuslang; 
Vice-president,. John M'Farlane; Secretary, Robt. For
rester, 158 Hamilton Road, Cambuslang; Assistant 
Secretary, Robt .. Tait; Treasurer, Thos. M'Gilvray; 
Stewards; George M'Lelland and David Hunter.· Special 
.features of Club-To inculcate the Scotch vernacular; 
papers and essays on prominent Scotsrrien ; discussions 
on our National Bard's poems; songs and sentiment. 

·No. 208-COLORADO SPRINGS and DISTRICT Caledonian 
SociE!ty. Instituted 1897. Federated 1912. Chief, 
Kenneth MacKenzie, 716 North Wahsatch Avenue, Colo
rado Springs, Colorado, U.S.A. ; lst Chieftain, Thomas 
l'tlacLaren,. Hagerman Buildings, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, U.S.A.; 2nd Chieftain, J. I. M'Clymont; 3rd 
Chieftain, H. D. MacDonald; Secretary, John B. Wemyss, 
·g47 East. Platte Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
U,S.A. ;, Treasurer, Chas. G. Graham ; Chaplain, Rev. 
Samuel Garvin; Piper, John Morrison. Directors
Duncan Lamont, Peter Campbell, Andrew Reid. Special 
features of Club-Robert Burns's anniversary; St. 

:Andrew's Day; helping needy Scots; keeping up interest 
in Scottish literature, music, . &c . 

. No. 209-GREENOCK St. John's Burns Club. Instituted 13th 
August, 1909. Federated 17th A:ugust, 1911. Place 
of meeting, Masonic Temple. President,. James Brown, 
29 Brisbane Street, Greenock; Vice-president, 1\Iatthew 
Carruth 42 Brisbane Street, . Greenock ; Secretary, 
Jacob A. C. Hanlilton, 19 Brown f:itreet, Craigieknowes, 
Greenock ; Treasurer, Peter Morrison, 66 \Y ellingt_on 
Street, Greenock. Special features of ·Club-To cheris_h 
the name of Robert Burns and foster a love for .. , lns 
Writings, and generally to promote good-fellowship. --

No. 2ll-LARKHALJ, Cronies Bums Club. Instituted 1!)10. 
Federnted 1912. E!ecretary, John M'Leod, 52 l\Iuir Street, 
Larkhall. 

No. 212-PORTOBELLO Burns Club. ' Instituted January, 1892. 
Federated January, 1913. Places and date of meeting, 

.. Royal Hotel, Portobello, and Queen's Bay Hotel, Joppa, 
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various. President, Thomas Bennett, 20 Brighton Pia<'~, 
Portobello; Vice-president, Charles Henderson, 48 Joppa 
Road, Portobello ; Secretary, "William Baird, J.P., 
F.S.A.(Scot .. ), II Pitt Street, Portobello: Treasurer, 
George Sanderson, Clydesdale _Bank House, Portobello. 
Special features of Club-To perpetuate the memory of 
Robert Burns, and to deepen and interest the rising 
generation in the study of his ·works. 

No. 213-GLASGOW Kingston Burns Club. Instituted November, 
1912. Federated llth January, 1913. Place and date 
of meeting, Gordon Halls, 316 Paisley Road, Glasgow, 
third Thursday October to J\farch inclusive. President, 
Hugh A. Begg, 104 ·weir Street, Kingston, Glasgow; 
Vice-president, Robert Maclachlan, 103 Pollok Street, 
Kingston, Glasgow; Secretary, Arch. S. CampbPll, 14 
"~aimer Terrace, Ibrox, Glasgow; Treasurer, Robt. 
Armour, 76 Pollok Street, Kingston,. Glasgow ; Auditors, 
Robt. Fleming, J.P., and Norman A. Gray. Directors 
-:.\fiss J essio Macindoe, l\fiss l\fargt. H. l\Iacdonald, 
Andrew Mathieson, John R. Macdiarmid, W. Struthers, 
Joseph Wallace, and John Logan (I.P. President). Special 
features of Club-To commemorate the genius of Robert 
Burns and foster a love for his Writmgs, and to encourage 
the taste for Scottish literature generally; to celebrate 
his birthday on 25th January or as near thereto as possible. 
Ladies and gentlemen alike share membership. To 
ensure that" Glasgow flourishes" in its Burns observances 
(ae well as industrially). 

No. 218-BANNOCKBURN Empire Burns Club. Instituted 25th 
· ,Tanuary, 1913. Federated 13th June, 1913. Place and 

time of meeting, Commercial Hotel, Bannockbum, at 
6.30 p.m. President, James Forsyth, Douglas Street, 
Bannockburn ; Vice-president, Alexander Rankin, Co
operative Buildings, Main Street; Bannockburn ; Secretary, 
"'illiam 'Yark, 51 Hclenslea, Bannockburn; Treasurer, 
James Kirkwood, Cauldhame, Bannockburn; Stewards, 
E. 'Vright and Thos. Whitelaw. · Committee-John 
.Fulton, C, Palmer, J. Gibson, 'Vm. Cook, D. Forsyth, 
A. l\IcGilchrist, and D. Millar. SpE>cial features of Club 
·-.\Ionthly meetings during the year (our meetings con· 
<;ist of recitations and songs, and tend to create good
ff'llowship amongst our members) ; and to render all 
possible assistance t.o the work of the Federation. 

No. 220-ST. LOUIS Burns Club, Mo., U.S.A. Instituted 1904. 
Federated 1913. Place and date of meeting, Artists' 
Guild Buildings, Union Boulevard and Enright Avenue, 
St. Louis, Mo.; U.S.A., on Burns's birthday. President., 
'Vm. K. Bixby, Century Buildings, St. Louis, ,1\Io., U.S.A.; 
Vice-president, George S. Johns, Post-Despatch Buildings, 
St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.; Secretary, "'alter B. St.evens, 
Three-1\file Farm, -Burdick, Kansas, U.S.A.; Treasurer, 
Hanford Crawford. Special features of Club-:A yearly 
meeting and dinner, and the reading of a prepared paper. 
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No. 221-PRESTONPi\NS Burns Club. Instituted 16th August, 
1913 .. Federated 16th August, 1913. Place and date 
of meeting, Trust Hou.Se Tea Rooms, third Tuesdav 

winter months .. Pres~dent, Joseph White, 118 High 
Street, Prestonpans; Vice.president, James Fewell, Red
burn House, Prestonpans; Secretary, David Allan, White
field Place, prestonpa.ns; Treasurer, George M'Kenzie 
High Street, Prestonpans. · - ' 

No. 222-RULL Burns ·Club. Instituted 1863. Federated 
1911. Place, date, and time of ·meeting, Albion Hall 
Baker St-reet, Hull, last Friday each month, .at 7.45 n.m'. 
President, Alderman Dr G. W. Lilley, ·J.P., 22 Williamson 
Street, Hull ; Past President, Alderman W. Hakes 
F.R.G.S., Commercial Road, Hull; Secretarie.s, R. A'. 
Spiers, 24 Marlborough Avenue, Hull, and A. Hockney, 
12 Morpeth Street, Hull; Hon. Treasurer, Fred Bell, 15 
Queensgate Street, .Hull. Special features of Club-
Social and literary programmes ; anniversary celebration 
dinner on Monday, .26th January, 1925. 

No. 223-GLASGOW Auld Clinkum Burns Club. Inst-ituted 
3rd April, 1913. Federated 6th October, 1913. Place 
of meeting, Burns House, India Street, Glasgow. Presi
dent, J. M'Gregor, 31 Cranirnond Terrace, Shettleston; 
Vice-president, T. Sutherland, 43 Eaglesham Street, 
Glasgow; Secretary, Alex. Nairn, 55 Seamore Street, 
Glasgow; Benevolent Fund Treasurer, J. Wilson 
(ex-President). 

No. 224.:.:...ASHINGTON Burns Club. Instituted 189L Fede-
rated 1913. . Secretary, J. A. Robertson, 2 Eighth Row, 
Ashington, N orthtunberland. 

No. 225-HELENSBURGH Bums Club. Instituted 2nd February, 
1911. Federated 14th November, 1913. Place of 
meeting, Masonic Hall. President; John Brown, Cairn
dhu Lodge, Helensburgh; Vice-presidents, Silas M'Lean, 
52 John. Street, Helensburgh, and John Somerville, East 
King Street; Helensburgh; Secretary, Alex. M'Lean, 52 
John Street, Helensburgh. 

No. 226-DUMFRIES Burns Club. Instituted 18th January, 
1820. Federated 1913. Place and date of meeting, 
Annuru meeting in Sheriff Court-house, Dumfries, on a 
date in November fixed by Conirnittee. President, James 
Wyllie, Elmbank, Dumfries; Past President, J. E. Black
lock· solicitor Dumfries; Secretary and Treasurer, John 
l\i'B~mie Sheriff Court-house, Dumfries. Committee 
-David O'Brien, G. W. Shirley, William G~bson, Ja~cR 
Kirkland, Major Yv. F. Crombie, and John Irvmg. Spemal 
features of Club·are-(a) To maintain the Burns Maus<;il~um 

. iri good repair, and provide for its proper supervis10n; 
(b) To discharge the obligations laid UP?': the C~ub by the 
testamentary disposition of Colonel 'V1lham Nicol Burns 
with respect to Burns's House and th<;> Mausoleum ; ( c) T,o 
celebrate in suitable manner the anniversary of the Poet s 
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. birth,, and to h~:m~mr hi~ meII1ory tile, s.uch other . ways .as 
may be from trrrie to time determined; (d) To foster a 
lmowledge of the Life ·and Works of Burns by means of 
an annual competition amongst local. school children 
prizes.being awarded to the successful competitors. ' 

No. 22!!-EASTBOURNE and DISTRICT· Scottish Association. 
Federated 23rd May, 1914 ... President, Sir F. N. Mait. 
land, Bart.; Secretary, R. J. M'Kenzie, 1 Cornfi~ld Road 
Eastbourne; Treasurer, F. S. Aitken, 47 Terminus Road' 
Eastbourne. ·· ·· · . ' 

. . 

No. 231-FAULDHOUSE and EAST BENHAR Burns Club. 
Instituted 1907; .Federated 28th ·l\fay; 1914. Place 
and time. of meeting, Caledonian Hotel, Fauldhouse, at 
6 p.m. President, John Salmond, Co.operative Buildings, 
·west End; Fauldhouse; Vice-president, Robert Mutter, 
Co-operative Buildings, \Vest End, Fauldhouse; &ere· 
tary, William Salmond, Hawthorn Place, Quarry Road, 

· Fauldhouse. Committee---: George Hardie, James 
Wallace, Wm. Steel, ·Aridrew Hardie, and Dougal 
M'Callum. Special features of Club-To cherish the 
name of Burns and foster a love of his writings,· an<l 
generally promote good-fellowship; to visit Burns Clubs, 
and receive visitations from other Clubs; to foster a 
knowledge of the Life and Works of Burns (by means 
of an annual essay writing C'ompetition) amongst !oral 
school children, prizes ·being awarded to the successful 
competitors; 

No. 234-GLASGOW Southern Merchants' Burns Club. Insti· 
tuted 1914., Federated 1914: 'Place of meeting,·Kenil· 
worth Hotel; 5 Queen Street: President; Thos. l\f. Gray, 
Lochrae, Giffnock; Vice-president, John NiHolson, Violet 
Bank, U ddingston ; Secretary, Daniel Macgregor, 5 .Barr· 
land Street, Pollokshields, East, . Glasgo)v. i As81stant 
Secretary, Wm. Moffat, 235 Mosspark·;nnve. Com· 
rnittee-10 members. Special feature~ ·or Club-The 
annual celebration of the birthday · 6.'f Ro.liert Burns; 
monthly meetings, lectures, &c., for tlie:.ctiltivation. ol 
social . intercourse and the encouragement· 'of Scottish 
literature amongst our members and friends:.· 

·No. 236-WHITEHAVEN Burns Club. Instituted 2:tth January, 
1914. Federated August, 1914. Place" and tinie of 
meeting, Bladt Lion Hotel, Whitehaven, at 6.45 ,P:m. 
President John Davidson, 9 Edgehill Terrace, "lute· 

·haven; Vice-president, John Sewell, Lingville, Cleator 
Moor;· Secretary, Duncan Jamieson, 75 Duk~ Street, 
·Whitehaven; . · Bard, Wm. .Glenn. Committ~e-R. 
Anderson, R. 'T. ·B_ell, T.' C: Bell, W. Brewst~r, Dr Dickso~'. 

"- J. Forbes, \V. Glenn, F. Kerr, J. T. B. Little, A. Loe S 
hart Dr Manson; Dr Muir, J. Murray, G. Palmer, · 
Tur~er. Special features of Club-To foster a. know· 
ledge of the Life and l\Torks of Robert B~, and:~ 
perpetuate his memory by an annual festival on 23 
January, 1925. 



.No. 237-UDDINGS'.I'ON Masonic Burns. Club, . Instituted 2nd 
··May, ~914; FPde~ated Sth August, 1914. Place, date, 

and time of meeting, Magdala Hall, Uddingston, third 
Saturday in ~onth (except June, July, and August), at 
6 p.m. President, Bro. Jas .. Anderson, Kenmuir, Main 
Street, Uddingston; Vice-president, Bro. Jas_ L. Cuth
bertson, 85 Old Mill Road, Uddingston ; Secretary, Bro . 

... 

. David. N. Miller, 601 Shettleston Road, Shettleston; 
Treasurer, Bro. G. Anderson; Stewards, Bros. M. 

:M:'_Kiitlay and R. Black. Corrimittee-Bros. Jas. Wright, 
'Y· ·Peattie, C. M'Williams, ~nd T. M'Cubbi~. Special 
features of Club-Each candidate for membership must 
)Je a Freemason;· to· promote social and frifmdly inter
course· amongst · its· member<1 ·by ·visiting either Burns 
Clubs and receiving visitations ; receive and give assistance 
when required from kindred Clubs; holding Hallowe'en 
a special night ; annual anniversary dinner ; · annual 
outing to places of interest connected with the Poet. 
Membership limited to 40. · · · · 

No. 238-ATLANTA, Ga., Burns Club, U.S.A. Instituted 25th 
January; Incorporated 3rd June, 1907. Federated 
1914. · Secretary, H. C .. Reid, 44 Fairbanks Street, 
Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A. . 

No. 239-HAWICK Burns Club. Instituted 1878. Federated 
Sth August, 1914. Place of meeting, Club Rooms, 12 
Teviot Crescent. President, John Hume, 4 Gladstone 
Street, Hawick; Vice-president, John Halliday, 7 \Yelling-· 
ton. Road, Hawick.; Secretary, George Hogg, 6 Lai1glands 
Bank, Hawick; Treasurer, Alex .. J;'ringle, 8 Beacons
field Terrace, Hawick. Committee-G. Armstrong, 
R,'. Butler, R. Stewart, H. Mitchell; G. Baptie. Special 
features of Club-To honour the name· of Robert Burns; 
to celebrate the anniversary of his birth and otherwise 
endeavour to perpetuate his memory ; to afford the 
members. the means of social intercourse, mutual helpful-. 
ness, intellectual improvement, and social recreation. 

No. 242-MONTROSE Burns Club: Instituted 24th February; 
1908. Federated 1915. Place and date of meeting, 
Guild Hall,, Montrose,. '~hen called._ President; Major 
\Vood, l'vI.C., 3 Links Avenue, Montrose; Vice-president, 

. Bailie Gouk, Northesk .Road, Montrose; Secretary, J. 
B .. S. Fairweather,. Dorward Road, Montro~.e; Treasurer, 
C. \V. M'Gregor,' accountant, North of Scotland Bank, 
Montrose. Special features of Club-Competition amongst 
school children iri singing and reciting Scottish pieces ; 
arranging po1mlar lectures during .winter months. 

243--PAISLEY St: James Burns· Club. Instituted 1912. 
Federated 23rd December, 1915: . Place of meeting. 
7 Love Street. President, John Aitken, 1 Maxwell 
Street, Paisley; V~ce-president, John Kerr, 2 Hannah 
Street, Paisley; Secretary, John J\I'Keclmie, 2 Douglas 
Terrace, Paisley; Treasurer, Jas. Fleming, 33 Glen Street, 
Paisley. Special features of Club-The encouragement 
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of social intercourse amongst the melllbers and kindred 
Clubs; the celebration of the Poet's birth; meetings for 
the reading of literary papers relative to the Life and 
Works of Burns and kindred subjects. 

No. 244-DAJ,MUIR Burns Club. Instituted 1914. Federated 
· 1916. Place of meeting, Royal Oak Halls. President, 

vVm. Boyle, 22 Osborne Street, Radnor Park; Vice.presi
dent, Robert Raitt, 12 Stewart Street, Dalmuir; Secretary, 
Alex. Dillon, 21 Trafalgar Street, Dalmuir; Auditors 
G. W .. Bedford and Wm .. ·Gordon. Committee-R'. 
Ferguson, Wm. Gordon, G. W. Bedford, John }Iolmes, 
R. Orr, R. Woodblirn, C. F. Kean, P. Sinclair, and .J. 
M'Creadie. Special features of Club-Perpetuation of 
the memory of our Immortal Bard, . together with the 
cultivation. of a love for poetry and Scottish literature. 

No. 245-KINNAIRD Victoria Burns Club. 
1910. Federated 3rd January 1917. 
Jenkins, 12 Kinnaird, by Falkirk. 

Instituted October, 
Secretary, George 

No. 246-LOCHORE and ROSEWELL Shanter Burns Club. 
Instituted October, 1911. Federated 15th January, 
1917. Secretary, Robert Davidson, Ballinguy Road, 
Loch ore. 

No. 247-LOCHGELLY Thirteen Jolly Beggars Burns Club. 
Instituted 12th March, 1916. Federated lst September, 
1917. · .Secretary, William M'Kechnie, 64 Melville Street, 
Lochgelly. 

No. 249-MID-CALDER Tam o' Shanter Burns Club. Instituted 
· 25th November, 1916. Federated 1917. Secret,ary, D. 

l\l'Kerracher, North Gate, Livingston, Mid-Calder. 

··No. 250-COWDENBEATH Tam o' Shanter Burns Club. Insti
tuted 26th November, 1917. Federated 23rd July, 1918. 
Place and time of meeting, Commercii;il Hotel, at 6 p.m. 
President, John Black, 333 Broad Street; Cowdenbeath, 
Fife; Vice-president, John Duff, io Sligo Street, Lum· 
phinnans, Cowdenbeath ; Secretary, Adam Bradford, 
67 Foulford Street, Cowdenbeath, Fife ; Treasurer, '.Ym. 
Jack; Croupier, A. Armstrong; Bard; J. Dunlop; 
Representative Executive· F.B.A., Walt.er Lawrie. 

No. 251-GLENCRAIG. Burns Club. Instituted 9th February, 
1918. Federated 7th December, 1918. Place and time 

· of meeting, The Houf, Hunter's Bar, at 6 p.m. President, 
. Alex. Garry, Alexander Street, Cowdenbeath; Vice
president, R. Glencross ; Secretary, Robert Glencross, 
Lciftie View, Glencraig, Fifcshire; Bard, Albert, Thomp
son; Piper, Pipe-Major T. Jackson. Committee
Messrs Reid, Dcidds, Honeyman, Lawson, and Hutchi~on. 
Special features of Club-To encourage generally the 
preservation cif the Doric ; the national sentiment; 

- monthly' ·harmonies ; to foster fellowship ; the holding 
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_ of .children's competitions; and the spreading ()f the 
~~ move¥1ent as !"- natio;ia~ '.lllemorial. · · -

No. 252-ALLOWAY Burns Club. Instituted 1908. Federated 
1918. Pl~ce of meeting, Alloway. President, Rev. 
J. M. Hamilton, B.D., The Manse, Alloway, Ayr; Vice
presidents, John R. Dickson, Burns Monument, Alloway, 
and Andrew_ Cunningham, Vennachar, Alloway; Secre
tary, Andrew J-. Gray, 29 Northpark Avenue, ·Ayr. Com
mittee-J. M'Intyre, J. H. B. Lochhead, A. D. Thomson, 
C. Auld, W. Monaghan, J. D. Sloan, W. Robertson G 
M'Taggart. Special feat,ures of Club-School child;en'~ 
c~mpetition ; literary and social monthly meetings during 
~nter months. .- · __ ., .. 

No. 253-GALSTON Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 1916. 
Federated· 7th December, 1918. Place, date, and time 
of meeting, Burns Tavern, .seconq Saturday of every 
month, at 6.30 p.m. President, Andrew Hood, jun., 
Standalane Street, .Galston; · Vice-president, David 
Lindsay, Maxwood Rows, Galston; _Seeretary, -Thos. 
Morton, 37 Brewland Street, Galston; Treasurer, Thos. 
Morton, Garden Street, Galston. · Committee-President, 
Vice.president, Treasurer, Secretary, Hugh Scott, A. 
t:cott, and Adam Aitken. · 

1-\o. 254--GREENOCK _Victoria Burns Club. Instituted 1915. 
Federated 1918. Place and dnte of meeting, Co-operative 
Hall, East Crawford· Street, first Thursday of month. 
President, K. Cameron, 56 Belville Street, Greenock; 
Vice-president, A. Clark, 3 Ratho Street, and J. Anderson, 
9 Morton 'l'errace i Secretary; Robert Beith, 4 Moffat 
Street, Greep.ock; Treasurer, John S; Ferrier, 10 Car
wood Street; Greenock; Hon. Chaplltin, Rev. James B. 
Francis.· Special features of Club-To cherish the name 
of Robert Burns arid to foster a love for his writings, and 
generally to encourage· a taste for Scottish literature and 
history; to celebrate the memory of our National Bard 
by an annual social meeting to be held on 25th January, 
or as. near thereto as possible ; and children's competition 

· in February, 1925. · · 

N•'- 255-CATHCART Burns Club. Instituted January, 1916. 
Federated· 1918. Place and date of meeting, Couper 
Institute Cathcart, last Thursday of each month. Presi
dent, Robert Hornsby, Barn· Cottage; 31 Polnoon Street, 
Eaglesham; Vice-president, Joseph Young, ~15 Earl~park 
Avenue, Newlands, Glasgow; Secretary, ·David B. Wilson, 
II Craig· :Road, Cathcart; Treasurer, R. Bannatyne, 156 
Newlands Road, Cathcart. Special features of Club
The study of Burns and S~ottish literature; papers, 
discussions, and good-fellowship. 

~o. 256'--NEWTON-ON-AYR Burns 
- - · Federated 1919. Secretary, 

S}i:eet, AY.r. . __ _ -

Club. Instituted 1904. 
Wm; M'Dowall,_ 93 George 
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No 257-'-ARl\r.ADALE.Star Burns Club. In;titut~d 2~d February, 
1918. Federated 17th 1\lay, 1919. Place, date, and 
time of meeting, Star Inn, first Saturday monthly, at 6 p.rn. 
President, Thomas 1\Iilne, Star Inn, Armadale, · Wesl 
Lothian; Vice-president, James M:'Hattie; lfeatherfield, 
Armadale, West Lothian; SecretariJ, George l\Ienzies, 
35 Barbauchlaw Avenue, Armadale,. 'Vest Lothian. 
Committee-Robt. Cunningham, Robt. Currie, J. Swan, 
J. Brown, J. 1\Ienzies, \Y. Easton. Special features of 
Club'-Social and literary monthly meetings: (federated 
Burnsians specially welcomed); ·anniversary supper; and 

No 

summer outings. · 

258-ARl\IADALE Buck's Head Bums Club. Instituted 12th 
October, 1918. Federated ,17th May, .1919. Pla.ce of 
meeting, Crown" Hotel, Armadale. · President, John 
Mack, ;r'olkemmet Cottage, Armadale; West Lothian; 
Vice-president, 'Villiam Brown, Mayfield Cottages, Arma· 
dale, \Vest Lothian; Secretary, John Stevenson, Brown 
Street, Station Road, Armadale; '\Vest Lothian. Corn
mittee-Geo. Banks;·charles ;Harris;l\feikle l\I'Lay, Arch. 
Banks, Hugh' Reid. . Special features ·of Club-To con· 
sider and discuss subjects, questions, and reading of papers 
directly concerning Burns's Life and '\Yorks ; to promote 
the efficiency, knowledge, and attainments of the members 
on the '\Yorks and Life of Rabbie Burns; anniversary 
dillner celebrations; visitation. to places of interest and 
kindied Clubs ; holding of Hallowe'en special night ; 
public schools competition; visitors cordially invited. 

Nci. 259-BONNYRIGG A l\ian's a 1\Ian for A' That Burns Club. 
Instituted 29th 1\Iarch, · 1919. Federated 22nd July, 

· 1919. Place, date, and time of meeting,. Calderwood 
Arms, last Saturday of month, at 6.30 p.m. President, 

. J. Harper, 44 Camp View, Bonnyrigg.; Vice-president, 
A. Hill, 21 Camp View, Bonnyrigg; Secretary, A. Hill, 
jun., 21 Camp View, Bonnyrigg. Committee~. Thom· 
son, A. Ross, W. Temple, G. 'Veatherstone, ,V, Newton, 
J. Purves, J. Brown, and J. Brand. Special features of 
Club.,-Social and literary. 

No ... 261-SYDNEY Anniversary Burns Club, N.S.W .. Insti· 
tuted 25th January, 1895.. Federated 1919. Secretanj, 
James Buchan, Logie Brae, York Street, Forest Lodge, 
Sydney, N.S."'., Australia. 

' . 
No, 262-FIFESHIRE Burns Association. Instituted 17th )fay, 

· 1919. Federated 6th Septem.b~r, 1919. Place and date 
of meeting, Associated Club · Rooms, monthly. Presi· 
dent, Robt. Glencross, Lofty Vie\v, Glencraig; Vice· 

·presidents, John Nisbet, 61 T'iistle Street, Cowdenbeath, 
and T. Anderson, Blnirforge, Blairadam, Kelty; Secretary 
and Trea..•urer, John Black, 333 .Broad Street, Cowden· 
heath; Bardess, l\fiss llf. l\Icifr, RtimdEiwan, Kingskettle. 
Committee·~,Yalter Lawrie (Cowdenbeath · Tam o' 
Shanter), Jolm Bell (Cowdenbeath· Olencairri); J. Dod~ 
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(Glencraig),. T. ; Bennett (Blairadam Shan:ter), James 
Gold (Bingry Jolly Beggars), Thos. Skinner (Lochgelly 

. Thirteen Jqlly. Beggars). . Special features of Club
, To £urther ·the interests 0£ the Burns cult, also. preserva' 
tion. of the Scottish doric by . promoting closer union 
between Clubs and kindred Societies; social·and musical 
evening!! monthly ; and the study of Scottish literature in 

. general .. 

N~. 263--c-GLASGOW Masonic Burns · Club. IMtituted 3lst 
January, 1919. Federated 6th September, 1919. Place 
and date of meeting, Burns House Club, Glasgow, last 
Fridays. President, William Millar, 249 Byres Road, 
Glasgow; Vice-president, James Gunn, 100 London 
Road, Glasgow; Secretary, H. Stuart Girvan, B.L., 
solicitor, 252 West George Street, Glasgow; Treasurer, 
T. P. G: Walker, 77 Dunlop Street, Glasgow. 

No. 264-:--PRESTONPANS Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 
1918. Federated 1919; Place and date of meeting, 
Queen's Arms, first Saturday every month. President, 
George Doig, Rose Mount, Prestonpans; Vice-president, 
John Robertson, Pyper's ·Wynd, Prestonpans; Secretary,. 
Robert Wilson, 63 High Street, Prestonpans; Treasurer, 
William Cunningham; Croupier, Edward Copeland ; 
Bard, Thomas M'Leod. Special features of Club-Annual 
supper; annual school children's competition for medal 
(with two prizes); annual drive to places of interest 
connected with Burns. 

No. 265-BINGRY Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 25th 
·october, 1919. Federated March, 1920. Pla"e, date, 
and time of meeting, Lochore Gothenburg Hall, third 
Saturday of each month, at· 6 p.m. President, Jam<>.s 
Gold, 54 Montrose Cottages, Lochore, Fifeshire ; Vice
president, Thos. Ferguson, 125 South Glencraig, Glen
craig, Fifeshire; Secretary, Robert Hebbingt<;m, Robert
son's Buildings, Crosshill, Glencraig, Fifeshire; Treasurer, 
Robt. Johnstone. Committee-John Leitch, Robe.rt 
Crawford, John Farmer, Adam Ewens, Thos. Whiskers. 
Spe0ial features of Club-To promote the works of our 
National Bard, keep _his name ever green, and celebrate 
the annual festival. · 

No. 266-NEWTON Jolly Beggars Burns Club. ·Instituted lOth 
' January, 1920. Federated 13th M:;i-rch, 1920. Pl:;i-ce 

and date of meeting, Newton Social and Recreation 
Club last Sat\uday of month. President, Joseph Black, 
41 Montgoinerie Place, Newton, Hallside ; VicE -president, 
Archibald Barr, 1 Dunlop Street, Newton, Hallsi~e; 
Secretary, David Gray, 41 Clyde Street, Newton, Halls1de, 
Glas"OW. · Committee-Wm. M'Intosh, And. l\i'Fadyen, 

' Jas. 
0

Gray, Sam Walker; Geo. Gribbon ... Special feat;ures 
of Club-To consider and discuss subjects, questions, 

... _. , .. and. rea\ling of papers. directly concern~ng. Burn~ and 
his Works'; visitation· to places of interest and kindred ,. 
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Clubs; anniversary dinner celebration·; annual schools 
competition on Burns's Life and Works. 

267-PRESTONPANS Mystic Burns Club. Instituted :March, 
1919. Federated May, 1919. Date and time of meet. 
ing, first and third Saturday every month, at 7 p.m. 
President, Charles Rowan, 10 Front Street, Prestonpans; 
Vice-presidents,· Robert Duncan and 'Walter Kirkland, 
Forthview, Cockenzie; Secretary, Peter Taylor, 66 High 
Street, Prestonpans; Treasurer, Andrew Brown, Preston. 
grange. Committee-Wm. Ford, N, Livingstone, J. 

· Hunter, A. 'Murdoch, J. Archibald,. J. Hewitt. Special 
features of Club-The study of Burns's Works; to foster 
and encourage a love of his poems and songs in the com
munity ; social intercourse amongst members of kindred 
Clubs ; and school children's competition; 

268-ANDERSTON Cronies Burns · Club. Instituted 1905. 
Federated 6th March, 1920. Place, date, and time of 
meeting, 109 Argyle Street, Januacy, May, September, 
and November (members notified time and date). Presi
dent, Malcolm A. Hendry, 252 Main Street, Bridgeton, 
Glasgow; Vice-president, .George Lockhart, 33 Millar 
Terrace, Rutherglen; Secretary and Treasurer, F. W. 
Rodger, Ila Ashton Terrace, Hillhead, Glasgow; 
Immediate Past President, Frank M'Ewan, 4 North Street, 
Glasgow. Special features of Club-The perpetuation 
of the memory of Robert Burns; and the intellectual 
and social intercourse of its members by such means as 
from time to time may be agreed on. 

269-JOHNSTONE Tam o' Shanter Burns Club. Instituted 
· 6th December, 1912. Federated 6th March, 1920. Place 

of meeting, Masonic Hall, Johnstone. President, Alex. 
G. Hutton, New Mount, Thomson Avenue, Johnstone; 
Vice-president, J. L. Conner, Thomson.Avenue, Johnstone; 
Secretary, Andrew ·walker, 5 Armour Street, Johnstone. 
Special features of Club-To revere the memory of our 
National Bard, foster and encourage a love of his 'Yorks, 
encourage school children to study his 'Vorks and Scottish 
literature generally. 

270-COQUETDALE Burns Club. Instituted 22nd January, 
1898: Federated 6th March, 1920. President, J. H. 
Varden; Vice-president, Wm. Henderson; Secretary, 
'Vm. ;R. Neill, Cranford, Rothbury, Northumberland; 
Treasurer, 'Vm. Henderson; Bard, Thos. !\I. Walker, 
M.A.; Piper, Jolm Foggon. Committee-G. R. Patter
son, John 'Valker, Dr Sinai!, A. :Munro, T. Slater, B.A., 
R. Soulsby, I. Percival, R. Telfer, Jos. Foggon, Wm. 

·Foggon, Miss Wintrip, J. Smith, J. Murray. 

No. 271-TRENTON Burns Club, N.J., U.S.A. Instituted May, 
1919. Federated 30th March, 1920. Place and date of 
meeting, S. Clinton and Yard Avenue, second Saturday in 
1nonth. President, Andrew Carmichael, 483 Cleveland 
A,venue, Trenton, N.J., U.S.A.; Vite-ptesident, John 



Black,· S •. Clinton Avenue, Trenton, N.J.,· U.S.A.; 
·Secretary,· James Ballantine, 9H Brunswick Avenue, 
Trenton, N J., U.S.A. . 

Nu. __ 273-LANARK Jolly Beggars Burns Club. Instituted 23rd 
·. December, ·1919. Federated 27th March, 1920.· Place 

of mee.ting, Club Room, 32 Bannatyne Street. President, 
Robert Flemington, 7 St. Leonard's Street, Lanark · Vice. 
president, John.Glaister, 18 St. Leonard's Street, L~nark; 
Secretary, James Kay,_ 4 Waverley Crescent, 'Lanark. 
Committee-W. Foster, J. Mitchell, R. Gray, D. Muir, 
T. Blacl,:hall. Special features of Cluh-To promote 
the works of our National Bard ; papers; debates; 
annual supper to celebrate the birthday of the Poet; 

· annual excursion by motor to Land of Burns. 

No. 274-TROON. Burns 'ciub. Instituted 2Sth January, 1920. 
Federated 30th March, 1920. Place of meeting, South 

'Beach Hotel, Troon. President, Peter H. vVadpell, South 
Beach, Troon; Vice-president, Bailie M'Allister, Temple
hill, Troon; Secretary, David B. M'N ab, Armadale, Victoria 
Drive, Troon. Committee-.James C. Brown, Chas . 
. Gibb, Andrew Martin, J. C. Carson, John Lamb, John 
Laing, Frank Beaumont, Andrew Shaw, Hugh Thomson:~ 
Special' features of Club-Lectures ; school. competition; 
annual dinner.. · 

N"o. 275-AYR Burns Club. Federated 12th June, 1920. Presi
dent, Ex-Bailie Smith, Bellsleyhill Avenue, Ayr; Secre
tary, James M. Kay, 100 High .Street.,. Ayr; Treasurer, 
John L. Wilson, 15 High Street, Ayr. Special feature of 
Club-School· <!hildren's competit_ion. 

No. 277_.:HARRIMAN Burns Club, Pa.; U.S.A. Federated 12th 
June, 1920. Secretary, Wm. M'Nee, 266 Madison Street, 
Harriman, Pa., U.S.A. · 

N"o. 278-DULUTH Clan Stewart, No. 50 (Order of Scottish Clans) 
Burns Club, Minn., U.S.A. Federated 29th August, 1920. 
Secretary, A. G. M'Knight, 319 Providence. Building, 
Duluth, Minnesota, U.S.A. Special feature of Club
Annual Burns celebration. 

No 279-BROXBURN Jolly. Beggars Burris Club. Instituted 
·2lst May, 1920. Federated 13th November, 1920. 
Place and date of meeting, Strathbrock Hotel, first 

· Friday· of the· month. President, John Black, Violet 
Cottage, Port Buchan, Broxburn; Vice-president, Robert 
Bowie, Old Town, Brox burn; Secretary, John Cruickshank, 
1 Albyn Cottages, Broxburn ;· Treasurer,. Thos. Ingles. 
Committee-Ronald Johnstone, John M'Cabe, Wm. 
Swannev, Alex. Cray, Geo. Murray. Special features 
of Club::_The object of the Club is to commemorate the 
birthday of Burns, and to encourage the st_udy of tha~ 
.Poet and of literature and music •. 

N~~~~·iso~DETROiT Burns Club, U.S.A. Instituted 25th January, 
1912. Federated 15tli November, 1920. Place of 
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meetfug, Detroit, Michigan, U.S.-A. _ President, John 
Cameron, 3626-·Wabash Avenue, Detroit, Michigan; Vice. 
president, W. D. Pettigrew, 950 Brainard Avenue, Detroit, 
Michigan; Secretary, Neil R. Sutton, 2000 Second Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A. Special feature of Club
Erecting a statue of Sir 'Valter Scott as a .companion to 
the one already erected to Robert Burns. · 

No 281--VICKERSTOWN Burns Club. Instituted September, 
1919. Federated 14th November, 1920. Place and 
date of meeting, George Hotel, quarterly. President, 
A. Craig, 56 Powerful Street, Vickerstown ; Vice-president, 
R .. Colville, 15 Plymouth Street, Vickerstown; Secretary, 
J. D. Cowley, 82 King Alfred Street, Vickerstown; Trea
surer, D. Craig. Committee--J. Urie, A. T. Bruce, R. 
Gemmell, M. M'Kinnon, J. Melvin. Special.features of 
Club-To revere the memory of our National Bard and 
foster an interest in his incomparable _literary works; 
to develop a f1iendly spirit between Scotsmen resident in 
Barrow' by affording them occasional opportunities of 
meeting together in a social capacity. 

No. 282-GLASGOW and DISTRICT Burns Clubs Bowling Associa
tion. Instituted 1899. Federated 1920. Places of 
meeting-Committee, National Burns Club; General, 
Burns House Club_ Hon. President, James Bryce 
M'Lennan; President, Daniel Fisher, 946 Govan Road, 
Glasgow; Vice-president, David F. Gunn, 4 Finneston 
Street, Glasgow; Secretary and Treasurer, Robert Parker, 
5 Barrland Street, Glasgow, S. I. Directors-D. Mackin, 
'Vm. Craig, J. M'Clelland, A. MacLellan, A. Izat, C. 
Morton, and R. M. Milholm (ex officio). Special features 
of _Club-To hold a bowling competition every year for the 
M'Lennan Cup, providing gold badges for the first and 
second highest· up rinks. The competition is held on the 
first Tuesday in August. A rink of Partick Western 
~von in 1924, a rink of Albany being second. The Associa· 
tion donates a part of its funds to objec_ts connected with 

. the Burns cult, and to local "hospitals, &c. 

No. 283-SINCLAIRTOWN Burns Club. Instituted 1920. Fede
rated 13th November, 1920. Place and time of meeting, 
Sinclairtown Station Hotel, Kirkcaldy, at 7.30 p.m. 
President, 'Vm. Crombie, 148-150 St. Clair Street, Kirk
caldy; Vice-president, "\Ym. Mackie, Lady Nairne Avenue, 
Kirkcaldy ; Secretary, Frank Taylor, 5 Viewforth Street, 
Kirkcaldy. Committee.:_R. Moyes, R. Blyth, R. Haig, 
J. D. M'Cormick, J. Innes, J. Blyth, Jas. Ferguson. 
Special features of Club-To foster an interest in Burns 
literature and encqurage the -Poet's ideals in local circles; 
to assist education and help the needy. . 

No. 284-PHILADELPHIA North-Eastern Burns Club, U.S.A. 
Instituted 6th October, 1896. Federated 1921. Place 
and date of meeting~ Lighthouse ;Men's Club, last. Saturday 
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_·of month, ·President, Archibald Shaw, 3509 North Hope 
Sti;eet, Philadelphia; Vice-president, Robert Smith, 3316 
North Mutter Street, Philadelphia; Secretary, Andrew 

· Crawford, 1850 East Clementine Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
U.S.A. Treasurer, James Leitch. Special feature of 
Club-Propagation of Works of Robert Burns. 

No. 286-GLASGOW Shawlands Burns Club. Instituted 9th 
January, 1920. Federated 4th June, 1921. Place of 
meeting,·Langside Halls. ' President, J. N. Brown, 55 
Bellwood Street, Langside; Vice-president, D. S. Gibson, 
45 Edgemont Gardens, Langside; Secretary, D. Inglis, 
Weston, Durward Avenue, Shawlands, Glasgow; Trea
sure~, John B. Duthie, 310 Bellahouston Drive, Mosspark. 
Spemal features of Club-To encourage a study of Scottish 
literature, particularly the Works of Burns. _ .. 

No. 2S7-GLASGOW Queen Anne Burns Club. Instituted 15th 
January, 1920. Federated .4th June, 1921. Secretary, 
Robert_ Wilson, .199 Argyle Street, Glasgow. 

No 288-BEITH Caledonia Burns Club. Instituted 10th Novem
ber, 1911. Federated 3rd June, 1921. ·Place of meeting, 
Caledonian InD, Beith. President, John Kennedy, 
Braidenview, ·Beith; Vice-president, David Ramage, 
Lugtonridge Farm, Beith; Secretary, John Gibson, 

,Giffen Mill, Barrmill, Beith. Committee-Jas. Fulton, 
John S. Snodgrass; J. Blackwood, John_ Danks, Robt. 
King, Hugh Mercer, R. M'Dougall. Special features
of Club-Literary meetings to promote interest in Burns's 
Works; school competition. 

Ni, 289-COATBRIDGE Caledonian Burns Club. Instituted 
'November, 1920, Federated November, 1920. Place 
and date of meeting, Y.M.C.A. Rooms, third 'Wednesday 
of each month. President, ·W, J. M'Leod, Glenelg, 
Blairhill, Coatbridge; Vice-president, John Hill, 260 
Dundyvan Road, Coatbridge; Secretary, Archie l\I. 
Raeside, · 30 Corswall Street, Coatbridge ; Treasurer, 
William Donald, 11 Alexander Street, Coatbridge. Special 
features of Club-Lectures and harmony nights during 
the winter months, with annual celebration of Robert 
Burns on 25th January; summer -rambles fortnightly 
during May, June, July, and August. 

No 290-BLANTYRE and DISTRICT Masonic . Burns Club . 
. Instituted October, 1919. Federated June, 1921. Place 
and date of meeting, Masonic Hall, Blantyre, fourth 

. Saturday of each month. President, Alexander Gourley, 
24 Carscallen Row, Quarter; Vice-president, James 
Allan Woodburn Place Blantyre; Secretary, Abraham 
Aims: 39 Small Crescent: Blantyre. Committee-;-Sam~el 
Courtney, George Rainey, John Fulton, -~ohn l\f Garv~e, 
\Villiam M:'l\fann,"John M'Glone, Jas. Carmichael: Special 
features_ of Club-The furtherance of Scottish song, 
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·~oetry, and story, with specfal attention to the Works 
of Robert .Burns; also school competitions. 

No. 292-,-GRAHAMSTON Burns Club. · Instituted 9th Novem. 
ber, 1920. Federated 6th .August, 1921. Place of 
meeting, R. C. Liddell's Empire Bar, .Grahamston. Presi
dent, John Lapsley, 1 Canal St1eet, Grahamston; Vice. 
president, Andrew Buchanan, James .Street, Grahamston, 
Falkirk; Secretary, Geo. Rae, 64 Kerr's Buildings, Carron 
Road, Bainsford, Falkirk. Committee-William '\'at. 
more,. W. C. Roberts, R." Graham, F. Kerr, J. Hannan. 
:Special features of Club-To· foster and develop the 
'Vorks of Burns ; quarterly meetings ; lectures on the 
.Bard's parents and his songs, also other poets of Stirling. 
shire and their songs,. . . 

.No. 293-NEWCRAIGHALL Poosie Nancy Burns Club. Insti
tuted 19th February, 1921. Fede1ated 6th August, 1921. 
Place of meeting, Musselbmgh Arms' Hotel. President, 
Andrew King, 2 Whitehill Terrace, Newcraighall; Vice

. president, Jas. Robertson, 25 Whitehill Street, Newcriag· 
hall; Secretary, Wm. Watson, 48 Main Avenue, Newcraig· 
hall, Edinburgh. Committee-Messrs Bowie, Innes, 
Warnock, Preston, Wilson, and Robertson. Special 
features of Club-To study the Works of Burns; to 
foster and encourage a love of his poems and songs in 
the community ; social intercourse amongst members ol 
kindred Clubs ; encouragement of the young to learn 
the songs and poems of Burns by school competition and 

·prizes ; and to commemorate the Poet's birthday. 

No. 294-HILL OF BEATH Burns Club: . Federated 23rd August, 
1921. Place, date, and time of meeting, Hill of Beath 
Tavern, Saturdays, at 6 p.m. President, John Turcan, 
Ochran Cottage, Hill of Beath ; Vice-president, Wm. 
Rennie, Woodend Place, Cowdenbeath; Secretary, Ja!ll<'s 
Barclay, 1 Reading Room Row, Hill of Beath; Treasurer, 

_John Burt, Tavern, Hill of Beath. 

No. 295-GLASGOW Burns· House Club; ·Limited. Instituted 
October, 1920. Federated 1921. President, Thos. 
Morison, 336 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow; Vice-presidents, 
Wm. Cockburn, Station House, Bowling, and John 
Duncan, 14 Wi!lowbank Crescent, Glasgow ; Secretary, 
Jas. L. Gillespie, 38 Bath Street, Glasgow. 

No. 296-WALSALL Burns Club. Instituted 1900,. Federate~ 
1922. Place of meeting; Stork Hotel, Walsall. Presi
dent, Dr J. A. J\'[; Clark, Roscona, Lichfield Street, Walsall; 
Vice-president, Dr J .. Stirling,. Shelfield, near Walsall; 
Secretary, John W. Gordon, 40 Buchanan Road, Walsall; 
Treasurer, Walter D. Forsyth, Greenroofs, Lichfield R~ad, 
'Valsall. Special features of Club-Lectures; musical 
programmes; annual. celebration on 25th January. 

297-HAMILTON St. Andrew's Benevolent Society, Ontario, 
.Canada. Federated 1922.. Secretary, .J. C.· Jfunro, 
172 Napier Street, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 

No. 



·N'o. 2ns-NANAIMO. :Burris· Club, British Columbia; · · Instituted 
8th April, 1912. Federated 3rd April, 1922. Place 
and time of meeting, Oddfellows' Hall, at 7 p.m. Presi
dent, Adam M'Neil, 212 Kennedy Street, Nanaimo, British 
Columbia; . Vice-president, John Gavin, Fourth Street, 
Five Acres, Nanaimo, British Columbia; Secretary, 
Joseph English, 355 Haliburton Street, Nanaimo, British 
Columbia; Treasurer, James Stuart, Post Office Building, 
Nanaimo, British Columbia ; Pipe .l'ifojor, Pete Gilchrist. 
Special features of Club-:-Socfal and literary; essays and 
papers on \Vorks of Robert Burns and Scottish mstorv 
and discussions on same; banquet on 25th January; 
annual picnic, first Saturday in July. This Club does 
all in its power to aid and assist the unfortunate and 
distressed. 

No. 299-..:.GLASGOW Westland Burns Club, Whiteinch. Insti-
tuted 12th April, 1920. Federated IOth January, 1922. 
Place, date and time of meeting, Lesser Burgh Hall; 
Whiteinch, Glasgow; first Thursday of each month October 
to !Yforch inclusive, at 7.45 p.m. President, Major F. 
Rorke, T.D., 86 Southbrae Drive, Jordanhill, Glasgow; 
Vice-president, Samuel Kilgour, 28 Drumorpie Square, 
South Govan, Glasgow; Secretary and Treasurer, James 
T. l\'('Intosh, 1089 Dumbarton Road, Whiteinch, Glasgow. 
Special features of Club-The cultivation of social and 
intellectual intercourse among the members and friends, 
and the encouragement of the study of Scottish 
literature ; .. the annual ·celebration 9f the birthday of 
:Robert Burns. 

No, 300-'-COVINGTON and THANKERTON Tintock Burns Club: 
Instituted ·July, 1921. Federated April, 1922. Place 
of .meeting, Thankerton Hall. President, John Dunbar, 
Leggatfoot, Covington, Thankerton ; Vice-president, 
David Inglis, Avonbank, Thankerton; Secretary, \V. "r· 
Robbie, Schoolhouse, Covington, Thankerton ; Chaplain, 
Rev. William C. Macgregor. Special features of Club
Lectures on subjects of general or national interest; short 
papers by members; songs;. children's competition 
a?-nually (elocution and singing); anniversary festival. 

No. 302-AUCHTERDEHRAN Burn~ Club. Instituted 1906. 
Federated 1921. Place of meeting, Gothenburg Large 

· Ro0 m. President, John Paterson, Balgneggie Park, 
Cardenden; Vice-president, John Dick, Cardenden Road, 
Cardenden; Secretary, George l\l'Gregor, Craigside, \Yood
end, Cardenden; Treasurer, John Carve.r; ;Minstrel, 
Wm .. Blair; Bard, Robert S. Ramsay ; Delegate, Thos. 
Imrie. Special features of Club-To improve in the cult 
of Burns, and hold annual competitions for school children 
on the \V orks of Burns. 

No. 303-VICTORIA St. Andrew's and Cal~donian Society, British 
Columbia. Instituted 6th June, 1892. · Federated 
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Secretary, A. Bain, 1217 Lyall Street, Esqui. 

No. 304-DUNNIKIER Burns Club, Kirkcaldy. Federated 
1922. Place of meeting, Dunnikier Arms Hotel, Kirk· 
caldy. President, Geo. Penman, Dunnikier Arms Hotel, 
Kirkcaldy; Vice-president, James Ingram, East Smeaton 
Street, Kirkcaldy; Secretary, Claud Nei!sori, New Houses, 
off Hendry Road, Kirkcaldy. 

No. 305-NE\V \VATERFORD Burns Club, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
Federated 1922. Secretary, Robert Brown, Box 412, 
New \Vaterford, Nova Scotia, Canada. 

No. 30G-CARDIFF Caledonian Society. Instituted 1886. Fede-
rated 2nd December, 1922. Hon. Secretary, Alexander 
Gillis, 25 Glynrhondda Street, Cardiff. 

·No. 307-EDINBURGH Ayrshire Association. Instituted 7th 
March, 1914. Federated 2nd December, 1922. Place 
and date of meeting, Oak Hall, Princes Street, third Wed
nesday of month from October to March. President, 
J. L. Ramsay, 12 \Varrender Park Terrace, Edinburgh; 
Vice-presidents, James Bell, 4 \Vilfrid Terrace, Edinburgh, 
and John Service, 22 Glendevon Place, Edinburgh; Secre· 
tary, John M'Vie, 13 Hillside Crescent, Edinburgh; 
Treasurer, James H. Goldie, c/o Mrs Turner, 55 Spottis· 
woode Road, Edinburgh. Special features of Association 
-To promote social and friendly intercourse among the 
membe1s by social gatherings or otherwise; to encourage 
and assist in all efforts to preserve the literature, poetry, 
dialect, music, history, traditions, and antiquities of the 
county ; to take a kindly interest in young men and 
women from Ayrshire residing in -or near Edinburgh ; to 
aid deserving persons connected with the county who may 
stand in need of the influence or assistance of the 
Association. 

l , . 

_No. 

30B-BARRHEAD Kelburn Burns. Club. Instituted Decem· 
ber, 1919. Federated 22nd December, 1922. Place 
and date of meeting, Cross Arthurlie Hotel, last Satur· 
days in winter months. President, James Fleming, 6 
Blackwood Street, Barrhead; Vice-president, James 

. Graham, 92 Kelburn Street, Barrhead; Secretary, George 
G. Pinkerton, G Blackwood Street, Barrhead. Com· 
mittee-Thos. Dawson, Hugh Fulton, John Paton, Wm. 
Grier, John Scouse, John Maxwell, Jas. Cochrane. Special 
features of Club-Presence of ladies at annual supper; 
and annual excursion in June to Burns's haunts and other 
places of interest. 

311!l--ANNAN Burns Club. Instituted 25th January, 1910. 
Federated 26th l\Iay, 1923. Place and date of meeting, 
Central Hotel, Annan, as arranged, and on 25th January 
and St. Andrew's night. President, Bailie Wm. F. 
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Minto, High Croft, Annan ; Vice-president, Capt. 'Vm. 
Cuthbertson, M.C., Beldcraig, Annan; Secretary, ·James 
Shaw, M.A., 6 Charles Street, Annan. Special features 
of Club-The Club encourages the study of the Poet by 
holding (a) lecture meetings, (b) concerts, (c) school 
competitions (including essays, examinations on the Poet's 
Life and 'Vorks, recitations, and songs). 

No. 310-'--MAUCHLINE Burns Club. Instituted Sth February, 
1923. Federated 26th May, 1923. Place of meeting, 
Temperance Hall, Mauchline. President, James· 
Macintyre, New Road, Mauchline; · Vice-president 
Norman MacCrimmon, Post Office, Mauchline; Secretary: 
J.· Taylor Gibb, High Street, Mauchline. Committee 
-Jas. Dunlop, Hugh Aitken, Christopher Forsyth, Jas. 
Alexander, Jas. Bole, and David Gibson. Special features 
of Club-General appreciatiOn of the Poet, and special 
regard for local traditions connected with him ; also 
celebration of Burns's birthday. 

No 311-COLWYN BAY (Llandudno) and DISTRICT. Scottish 
Association. Instituted 2lst February, 1923. Fede
rated 1923. Place and date of meeting, Cafe Parisien, 
Colwyn Bay, every second Wednesday. President, Geo. 
Williamson, · Greystones, Princes Drive, Colwyn Bay; 
Vice-president, Jas. Glass, Cafe Parisien, Colwyn Bay; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Capt. J. Woods Thorgson, Stret
ford Villa, Hawarden Road, Colwyn Bay. Committee 
-A. M'Intyre, D. T. M:'Lean, Jas. Baxter, Mrs William
son, Mrs G. Roberts, Miss Scott, Miss Boak, Miss Whitehill. 
Special features of Club-Social intercourse, and promotion 
of everything national. 

No. 312-KILSYTH Masonic Burns Club. Instituted lOth March, 
1923. Federated 26th May, 1923. Place, date, and time 
of meeting, Masonic Temple, Kilsyth, third Tuesday 
October to March, at 7.30 p.m. President, Donald 
Stewart, Heatheryknowe, Kilsyth ; Vice-president, Alex
ander Stewart, Burnbank Terrace, Kilsyth; Secretary, 
Thomas Shearer, 70 High Craigends, Kilsyth; Treasurer, 
James Watson. Committee-Peter Shearer, M.A., James 
Jarvie; James Morrison, J. H. Bowie, A. M., Mackie. 
Special feature of Club-Confined to Masonic brethren. 

No. 313-RUTHERGLEN Burns Club. Instituted 19th Decem
ber; 1922. Federated 26th May, 1923. Place, date, 
and time of meeting, 1\fasonic Hall; Queen· Street, R1:1ther
glen, first Monday of month, at 7.30 p.m. Pres1d~nt, 
James Taylor, King Street House, Rutherglen; V1ce
president, James Lindsay, 283 King Street, Rutherglen; 
Secretary, Thomas 'Varren, 9 High Street, Rutherglen. 
Committee-G. Allen, 1\f.. Gillies, J. -Hiddleston, N. Fer
guson, J. Robertson, '\\T, Walker, ,V, HilJ, J .. Bryden. 
Special features of Club-Study of Scottish literature, 
B\U'lls's songs, and poems, -
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No: 31~-SCOTTISH Burns Club (Edinburgh Section). Insti· 
tutlld 20th l\[ay, l!l20. :Federated l!J23. l'la<'e of me<>I· 
ing, Alexamlm Cafe, l!l Leith Street, E<linburgh, · Pn•si· 
dent, GPorgo ;WGill, 73 Ashllly Tomwe, Edinburi.:h; 
Viee·prcsi<lt>nts, "'· J. Hay, John Knox's House, Hii:h 
Strt>et, Edinburgh, mu! A. Drysdale Patterson, 9(1 Ni<'olson 
Str<>ot, Edinburgh ; St'Cretary, J. )I. Beaton, 2 Lily Terrn<'<', 
Edinburgh; Trensuror, Jos. Saumler8, :Hi Cavnn Hon<!, 
Edinbmgh. Spt>eial featmes vf C lub-Burnsinna, 
literature, nm! music·. 

Xo. 315-AVO~'"DALE So!'inl . Burns Ciub. Instituted 2~th 
Xo\'!'mbt'r, l!J2:l. Fe<lemtod l5th .'.\forch, 1!12-t Pln<'c 
1111<1 timo of m<'l'ling, S1ln Hnll, Kirk Street, Stmthaven, 

. nt 7.30 p.m. l'residPnt, Allan "'att, Waterside Street, 
Stmthn\'t'n ; Vieo-preHident, Robert Stirling, Hill-rrest, 
Strnthuven ; Secrl'lary, Jnmes Steele, l Bnrn Str<>et, 
Stmthn\·pn, Committrc-A. Johnstone, J. Campbell, 
,J. :ll'Gownn, J. Snndilnnds, "", Anderson. Sp<'<'i11l 
fC'nh1rrs of Club-Hrc·rPation, lt'<'tures, hnrmony. 

No. :!Hl-HAHDGATE KNOWE Burns Club. Instituted JOth 
:\[nrc·h, l!l24. Federnl!•cl l ith )f.arcl1, l!l24. Place of 
mePting, Horn's Bnr, Hnrdgnte. President, \\"illiam 
Horn, Ht>gent Cottagr, Hnrdgnte, Duntocher; Vkc· 
pre~ident, A. Fishrr, Old .'\T.nnse, Hnrdgnte, Duntocher ; 
Sc•crel<ll'!J, Holw1 t l'earson, Colbreggan Plaee, Hardgate, 
lhmto!'her; 'frcnsurcr, J. :\Iealyea. Committee-G. 
Ul'mpster, J. :\l'Kinlny, J. Jolly, G. Tennant, H. O'BriPn. 
Spreinl frnturos of Club-Singing; recitotio1is; )eehtl'f'S 
on tho '\Yorks of Burns. 

~o. 3li-PHESTOX TO'\\'EH Burns Club (Prestonpans). Fed<'· 
rntPcl l!l2·t Secretary, Thos. Hood, 218 High Stn•et, 
l'rC'stonpnns. 

:So. 318-DP:IIFHIES Queensberr~· Burns Club. Instituted liith 
FPbruar~·. l!l24. Frderntecl 15th )forch, l!J24. Plal'C', 
dnte, nnd time of meeting, Queensberry Hotel; last Frirlny, 
nt i.30 p.m. Prrsident, Areh. Shankland, !)9 Shakespeare 
Street, Dumfrirs; Vi<'e·president, H. Adams, li Friars' 
VPnnel, Dumfries; Srcrrtary, A. D. Pattullo, 5 ;\lillbum 
A\·rnue, DumfriC's; Treasurer, A. D. Bvrrs. Com· 
mittee-H. l'atrrson, S. Baker, J. Dunlop, A. Fnirler, 
A. Johnstone, S. :\l1ushnll, '\\'. Admns, '\\'. CnIIuth<'rs. 
W. Christison. Specinl fratures of Club-To uphold the 
mPmorr of our Xational Bnrd; kctures nn<l so<'i11l 
evenings. 

No. 31!)-FISHERHOW :\Iasonic Bums Club (:\Iusselburgh). Insti· 
tute<l Hith February, l!l24. Federated lst April, l!l2-I. 
l'lace of meeting, )[nsonic Hnll, Bridge Street, :\[us.,el· 
burgh. . . President, Hicha.rd Shields, 65 i\[arket Street, 
::\lusselburgh; Vice-president, James r. Nesbit, !l8 High 
Street, :\Iusselburgh; Seae/a.rl!, Thomns .Bell,. 82 West 
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Holmes Gardens, Muss3Jburgh; Treasurer, John .Munro. 
36 Dambrae, Musselburgh. Special features of Club
To encourage tho Poet's 'Vorks to . be read and 
understood. 

No. 320-TROY Burns Club, Troy, :N. Y., U.S.A. Instituted 21st 
November, 1923. Federated 1924. Place and date of 
meeting, Oddfellows' Hall, fourth Saturday monthly. 
President., James H. Potts, Tl"Oy Times; Vice-president, 
Thomas Soutar, Reid Avenue, Troy, N.Y., U.S.A.; 
SccretanJ, James H. Baxter, 21 Bleecker Avenue, Troy. 
N.Y., U.S.A. 

No. 321-DUNDALK (Maryland) Burns Club, U.S.A. Federated 
1924. Secretary, Hairy Dodd, 21 East Ship Road, 
Dundalk, llfaryland, U.S.A. 

No. 322-STEVENST
0

0N and DISTRICT (Saltcoats) Burns Club. 
Federated 1924. Secretary, Jas. W. Innes, 28 Springvale 
Street, Saltcoats. 

No. 323-KIHKCUDBRIGHT Burns Club. Federated 1924. 
Secretary, Alex. Henry, 47 Castle Street, Kirkcudbright. 

No. 324-STOCKTON Burns Club, N.S.W., Australia. Insti-
tuted 1923. Federated 1924. President, Alex. R. 
Clark. Vice-presidents, 'Villiam Hamilton and 'William 
Robertson; Secretary, Edward l\I'Nairney, M.aitland 
Street, Stockton, Newcastle, N.S.W., Australia; Trea
surer, 'Vm. Robertson; Pipe Major, Alex. Johnson. 
Committee-T. Milton, F. Wallace, G. Sinclair, and A. 
Docherty. 

No. 325-VANCOUVER Burns Fellowship, British Columbia. 
Instituted 192!. Fedemted 1924. Place of meeting. 
Glencoo Lodge, VnnC'ouver, B.C., Canada. President, 
P. :'II'A. Carrick, 49i Tenth Avenue East, Vancouver; 
Vice-presidents, Alex. )!''Hae and W. R. Dunlop · Secre
tary, A. Fraser Reid, 1635 Xapier Street, Vancouv~r, B.C .• 
Canada. Exeeutivo--James Taylor, John l\Iacdonald, 
Hev. Alex. Thomson, John :lfaclnnes, and David llfurray. 
Special features of Club-To encourage, amongst members 
of the Fellowship, tlw study of tho Life and Works of 
Robert. Burns; t~ encourage the st?dy of the poems of 
Bums m th? pub~1c schools by offermg ~nnual prizes for 
essays on tlus su?iect ; to encourage the smging of Burns's 
songs and Scottish folk-song~_i~ener~ll:,:; to inaugurate a 
mov?mPnt amongst pJC Seott1sh. sor1che_s and the general 
pubhc of Gr<>nte~ 'ancom·er \nth a new of erecting a 
statue of Burns m Stanley Park; any other object that 
may I><' deemed de,;irnb!P. 

No. 326-BINGRY Jolly Beggars Ladies' Burns Club. Fede-
rated l!J24. President, )frs Leitch, Rosebank Lochore 
Glencrnig, Fife; \'ier-pl"('sidl'nf, J{rs Gold, 56' Jfontros; 
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Cottages, Lochore, Glencraig:; Secretary, l\!,_s Honevman, 
Shank of Navity, Lochore, Glencraig, Fife; Treasurer, 
Mrs Hebbington, Robertson's Buildings, Cro~shill, Glen· 
craig ; Bardess, Miss Stewart. 

No. 32i-PERTH St. Mark's Burns Club. Federateu 1924.-
President, Rev. P. R. Landreth, St. Mark's Manse, Perth ; 
Vice-presidents, David · M'Rae, · 32 Glover Street, and 

-Arthur Martin, Athol Bank, Perth; Secretary, Wm. 
Smith, 4 Hawarden Terra.ce, Jeanfield, Perth; Treasurer, 
Peter ·Dow, Inchaffary Street, Perth. Special features 
of Club-To promote an interest in, and study of, the 
Works of Robert Burns by meetings and concerts; and 
to encourage the social intercourse of all members. 

No. 328-HURLFORD Burns Club. Federated 1924. Secretary, 
Robert M'Christie,_ Academy Street, Hurlford, 

ROBERT OINWID'i,IE, Printer, &c., High Street, Dumfries. 
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Telephone~296 Central. 

Telegrams-' Ballochmyle, Glasgow., 

~ BRITAIN'S BEST BLEND 

~ WATS;~'· ;p~~~~~ETON, 
\e YORK . STREET, 

GLASGO"\.V. 
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Andrew Thomson, 
16 PORTLAND STREET, 

i<.ILIVIAR.NOCK. 

Proprietor of' the 'Famous 

. " .A 'tJ'LD ltILLIE BLEND " 

OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY. 

Agent for J. & R. TENNENT, Ltd., Wei/park Brewery, Glasgow. 




